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Critics.

In the wake of General Samford's press conference not everyone bought into the ''weather tar-
get"explanation. To this day, the case is still being debated. In the 1960s the Washington
National Airport radar-visual affair was the maiden field trip investigation by the Condon UFO
project and a Mike Wertheimer was assigned the job. Dr. David Saunders, a member of the
project, related his impressions of what happened.

"Mike's immediate reaction to the trip was one of amazement that the wit-
nesses he talked to could virtually relive the experience (even without the benefit
of hypnosis) 15 years later. That's how intense the situation had been, even for
those experienced radar controllers. (Even so, Mike voted against an active pur-
suit of this case for the Case Book!)

"In the course of our study, we just happened to have a chance to discuss
the Washington Airport case with the man who had been in charge of main ten-
ance for the newest ofthe three radar facilities involved in the sightings. He
told us that after 'his' radar began to see the unknowns, he had taken it off the
air for half an hour to check it thoroughly. Then, back on the air, it continued to
see the unknowns. He also told us this was the first radar installation to incor-
porate a new feature-the 'moving target indicator (MTI)' that figured so prom-
inently in the reports of objects that could either hover or move at extraordinary
speed. The novelty of the MTI at that time now acts as a two-edge sword. Pro-
ponents ofETI will see it as stimulating the curiosity of the UFOs. Opponents
ofETI will see it as a component ofa system that is not yet fully debugged. In
any event, the whole case deserves more credible handling than it got ~t the
hands of the Civil Aeronautics Board, who issued a thick report blaming it all
on radar mirages caused by temperature inversions." (xx.)

(xx.) Saunders, David and R. Rogers Harkins. UFOs? Yes! A Signet Book:
The New American Library, 1968. p.231.

1952? Summer? Westover Field, Massachusetts. (about 3:00 a.m.)

"Ghost blip."

A Norman Dean wrote a letter to UFO investigator Albert Baller in 1954 describing an experi-
ence he had in "1951" or "1952." He couldn't remember the date any better than that, but since
he mentions UFO reports in upper New York and in New England at the time, early August 1952
is a good fit.
Dean had been a Control Tower operator during World War II. Because of the Korean con-

flict, he was recalled to active duty in November 1951 and stationed at Westover field in the
State of Massachusetts. Here is his story:

"One evening during a 'graveyard watch' in the Control Tower, along about
3 A.M. on a clear moonlit night, a buddy of mine who was the radar operator on
the same night shift called me rather excitedly on the intercom, and asked me if I
could see any object in the sky about 15 miles Southwest of the Base. Using a pair
of powerful binoculars I carefully scanned the sky in that direction and assured him
that I could see nothing, it was then that he told me why he was so concerned. For
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several minutes he had tracked an object on his radar scope, then all of a sudden it
had stopped at a range of about 15 miles from the Base an remained stationary.
Being an experienced radar operator he knew that whatever it was it was of good
size, at least as big as any of our larger transport planes, but what amazed him was
the fact that it stopped and remained motionless on the scope. A full half hour
passed and still this object remained in the same location on the radar screen, re-
membering that I had an inbound C124 Globemaster coming in from that direction
I thought that perhaps the pilot would see something out there that we couldn't. I
gave the pilot a couple of calls and fmally raised him just South of Harford on his
way in, I told him what we had on radar and asked him if he would mind swinging
off his course slightly so that he could take a look for us. I then turned him over to
the radar operator who picked up the inbound aircraft on radar and he guided the
pilot to a new heading that would bring him directly into this 'blip' that was still
stationary on the screen. The pilot slowed his aircraft and he and his copilot and
engineer started looking about the. I could hear the radar man giving the pilot di-
rections on a monitoring speaker in,the Tower.

"The aircraft got onto a line on the radar screen that would intersect the 'blip'
that was unidentified, then as the minutes went by the aircraft slowly approached
the object on the scope, both 'blips' were equally bright and distinct. Then when
it seemed that the two would collide, at about a half mile separation on the scope,
the stationary object simply disappeared, vanished seconds before the big Globe-
master reached its location.

''None of the crew on the plane had seen anything at anytime, although they
were all observing closely at the time and were told how close they were getting
all the way to the object. How anything could vanish so suddenly from a radar
screen without even leaving a trace of what direction it went is really amazing,
when you bear in mind that a radar scanner usually has a sweep of better than 50
miles, that would mean that whatever the object was it went from a dead stand-
still at 15 miles and disappeared from the scope covering over 35 miles in a split
second [Maybe it went straight up?] Remember also that this object was there
over a half hour and did not disappear until seconds before the aircraft reached
its position, certainly this couldn't be any electrical disturbance or other pheno-
mena. Why then would it disappear precisely when it did!

"Several times after that night unidentified objects were picked up in the
vicinity of Albany [New York?], Montpelier, and Green field." (xx.)

(xx.) Letter: To: Rev. Albert Baller. From: Norman S. Dean. NICAP Files.
CUFOS achives. Photocopy in author's files.

1 August. Yak, Montana. (dawn)

More details on the Yak case.

This is an unpublished part of Edward Ruppelt's Uf'O'book:

"But to get back to Yak-as soon as the target appeared on the radar scopes
and was designated as unidentified, one of the men at the radar site went outside
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to look for it. He saw a light exactly where the radar said it should be. The crew
watched the scopes for about a half hour as the target zipped back and forth about
forty miles south of their station. It would hover for three to five minutes, then
shoot off to a new location at nearly 400 miles an hour and stop again. Every once
in awhile someone would run outside and look for the UFO, but a few clouds had
moved in and they couldn't see it anymore. Finally, just a few minutes after sun-
rise, one of the officers went out to look and what he saw made him call out to
more people. Far off in the distance, but still plainly visible as it moved between
the clouds, was a dark, cigar-shaped form. The officer called in the door to the
radar operator and asked him the bearing ofthe UFO on the scope-it was thirty-
five miles exactly southeast of the site at about 52,000 feet. The officer later told
me over the phone that he looked at the dark, cigar-shaped UFO, then looked
down at the ground and there was a calibration stake marking the 135 degree azi-
muth angle from the radar site. As far as he was concerned, he told me, the UFO
that he and part of his crew saw visually in the early morning daylight was the
same UFO that the radar operators pad on their radar scopes." (xx.)

(xx.) Ruppelt, E.J. The Report on Unidentified Flying Objects. Unpublished
portion of manuscript. Photocopy in author's files.

1 August. Dundee, New York. (9:45 am.)

New York flap.

Hundreds of people all over New York state's south-central section reported seeing "flying
saucers." Here is one report:

"A flying saucer has been sighted in Dundee. Last Friday forenoon at 9:45
a.m. Byron Cronk looked over in the northeast sky and saw what appeared to be
a bright star. It shot straight up, then hesitated, gave off something like smoke or
vapor and went due west then abruptly north until he lost sight of it. There was
absolutely no sound. A few seconds later he saw what appeared to be the same
thing going south and then he lost it in the sun." (xx.)

(xx.) Dundee, New York. Observer. 7 August 52.

1 August. Batavia and Rochester, New York. (11 :30 a.m.)

•Confusion in the skies. (See clipping on page 4)

1 August. Elmira-Binghamton area, New York. (daytime)

A press report states:

"Griffis Air Force Base jets yesterday combed the air over the Elmira-Bing-
hamton area for a trace of 'mysterious flying objects' which were sighted and re-
ported by Civil Defense spotters on 'Skywatch' duty.
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'" BATAVIA, N. Y.
I> ',' NEWS
',' ,.' ";: AUG -:2 - 1952
';~~~ing-:-'Saucer" Objects Seen'
.: High Over State St. Airport
UnldenUfled objects - posslbly r don't know whit It was." The

the my.terlou. "Oyln, saucers" Batavlan said he did not care to
, -were sighted hl,h over the Ba- elaborate. • ...

~

tavia Airport Ihortly before_noon Mrs. Llewellyn Printup ot the
. Friday by ~ ,roup of area resl- Batavia-Elba Townllne Rd whOlei dents, Including three veteran husband Will the llrst to ~'pot the __ • __ ...
pUots. "saucers," said she wu In her hom. ' " '
De,crlpUon of the object ... lit about 11:30 a. m. when her hu,. ,11Ie Not Eltlaate4 ,

tlmetallfc" and "deflnltely not any band called her to come out and 'B,eau.e ot the belibt the ,bape
type 'of conventional alrera(L" look at the objects. She uld they and _1:&. could not be .. Umateel
eam. from one of the group, pou- saw one round object which .po Ibut JUfton added that It definite-
tlu Juston 01 Rochester, chltl peared to be stationary and that It 'Iy was' not the brilliant baU of
pUot for Page AlrwaYI In Roehes· was very high In the sky. Mr. Plin. If~, or nasb of U,bt reported lit ..
ter and a wartime Air Transport tup called the airport and then 17. ,A momellt after the flnt obo ,
Command pilot. :,AI.o In the group the couple drove there. ~~1 jeet disappeared a .econd' obJeet
were Gilbert ChI'pell , manager o( The three pilau were havln, ,'a came Into view and appeared ~
the Batavia airport anti a veteran business eonference In Chapell', hover In the air without awarem
: pilot, and Lloyd' Decker, IQllg·Ume airport oerIee when Mr. and Mn. movement for over 10 minutes.
: pilot now flying for the Dou,herty Printup arrived and the p.rty 'H- Wblle the ~ond object hovered
,COd~ct.!~~ Companr. of j New ,an Icannln, the Ikllt. " ., :,~ over the field. a third cam. Into
fYl)tk. ". " .,. " ". "W4l--tHen" IIW tlrr'M- '6'lor.:'&l view and {luhed a«:rOtS the .1rJ.

r
'·': Mr, Chapell tad., wa. uluctant t,herri,.. uid Mr.. Printup. "Th. A moment later, Jutton .ald,' 1M
to comment on the bJgh·flytDg ob·, , , ' " hoverln, object rOM Itral,ht up
jectl, but uld "WI IIW aomethln" ~"ont sUll"J'iitlieiky. appare~n, In the alr, dl,"ppearln, from vi,tw. ;
,", -- ,I onary, when another, cam. The Roehe.terlan comm.nted tat-

nd , circled It and then ludde. Ir that h. bad "aIwa)'l been get>'
shot away ..... It moved 10 fut. • Uea! of 'Ute '{lyln, .auter" rtpOI1I
was jutt a .tre.k when It took 0 • and all ot us had a YIf7 DepUYe

, , Later, Mrl. Printup .ald, attitude. toward. the wIlesl•. thJDt
other similar object. appeared all , wh.n' PrintuP cam., ntnIIin., up.
streaked acrou the sky. They we~ But now' it loob ai thOUlh then
travelln, In an tasterly dlrectlonl " .om.thln, to It." ':. ':"",':. I

MI'1. Printup said she had rea I . Cred,~"wu added to ·tJa. nt
artlcles about "flylD, uucel'1,! ' porta "hen aD AIr Foree radar Itae'.
bOt had never paid much attentlO\ tloll operator reported unuaual afr

, til them. "But when you He the~ acth1tT ill: the UeL The 0Ptrat0r
you 'VI ,ot to ~Ueve It.',' sh. ad ' of the mUon, th.loe&UOII, of W,hihicb:cb:

:1ed, "I pro~bly wouldn't bav. ,ls 'ratrlctecf Jltformatfoa.·, UJ4 be
.l lleved It If I hadn't leen It wi "hI4' rec:tived aenrat caDa.aboU&
my own eyes."· ". ' , " tl1. obJtcU."·,; H. nid the, lnfor~

., In' Rochester, Juston said ·tb . maUoa. wu duilfled an4
J
c0af4.pot,

fir.t. object appeared to be· ~' be ~ .. aledI ....:!..' ,;4 !,' .fi~. !&z.'
about 30,000 feet and WII streak· ~ "
Inl from west to ,"t at I "terrillc

,I speed." H, ertlmated. the I~'
ol "perna PI' 2,000 mUes all hou"';"
fa~er than anything an7 of UI had
ever seen b.{ore~ and Chapell ha. !
s.. n jets frOm the 'Nla,ara' FaW''Ibll' ,0 over at that hel,ht DeariJ '

I ever)' day." ". '.,.,., '. J~i
The'Roche.tertan .• ild no aoUDd ~
.nl audIble and the object iett DG1
npor trail. ,It wu 'beUeved to be s
of metallle constnlctlon beeau •• It 1
,Unled ,periodically in the IUD. (
Through, binoculars, It appeared to (
... f'f'rlln color. JUlton laid. I~
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"Lt. Lawrence Browe, public information officer at the base, said last night
that the pilots were unable to find any trace of the objects.

"In Chenango County more than 100 reports of the objects were reported
within 10 minutes.

"Police Chief Robert Palmatier, Afton, one ofthe first to make a report, said
the 'objects looked like white balloons and were going pretty fast.'

"Groups of people which gathered in Afton streets and watched the objects
with binoculars 'were calm,' Palmatier said. 'Some looked on and wondered
what they were. Others didn't pay any attention.'

"Hillis R. Craig, a former Binghamton newspaperman, said the objects ap-
peared white and high in the sky.

"He said a group of five to 10 of the objects would appear at one time.
They appeared to rise and fall swiftly and travel away from the sun, Craig said.

"At Griffiss, Captain Browne said the base was not on any unusual alert, but
that several planes are on alert at all times and investigations would be made of
any subsequent reports." (xx.)

(xx.) Utica, New York. Press. 2 August 52.

1August. Sidney, New York. (daytime)

The UFO flotilla also seen at Sidney:
..

"At Sidney, 19 miles north of Afton in the upper Susquehanna River valley,
several hundred employees of the Scintilla Magneto plant left their jobs [!] to scan
the skies.

"One Scintilla worker, Irving Parsons ofOneonia, said he saw 60 to 75 ob-
jects shaped like 'ping-pong balls' moving very high.

"Parsons described the sight as a 'whole flotilla of bright, shiny balls moving
rapidly in a northerly direction.' He said they didn't seem to be in formation." (xx.)

(xx.) Ibid.

1 August. Otego, New York. (daytime)

More UFOs at Otego

The same newspaper article said: "At Otego, 20 miles north of Sidney, Walden Sneison of
Lincoln Park, N.J., said a large crowd watched the sky for an hour and saw five or six 'very
bright objects.' They appeared to move perpendicularly, Sneison said." (xx.)

(xx.) Ibid.

1 August. Canadice, New York. (daytime)

Among the many.
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"Among the many who saw the flying saucers, discs, platters, or whatever
they may be called were Stephen Paine, Ray Gordon, Frank Lawrence and
Charles Thomas, on Friday.

"They were baling straw on the Paine farm near Canadice lake, when they
noticed a shining object hovering in the air quite low, estimated at not more
than 2,000-3,000 feet high. Itwas oval in shape, had no wings or propeller
visible. The sun glinted on it as the object hung motionless for several minutes.

"Frank said he could see windows in it. They stopped the machinery to try
and detect the noise ofa motor, but no sound was apparent.

"All at once it took offwith amazing speed and disappeared over Honeoye
lake, climbing rapidly. There was still no sound of a motor or tail vapor visible."
(xx.)

(xx.) Wayland, New York. Regiser. 7 August 52.

1 August. Sidney, New York. (shortly after 2:00 p.m.)

"Like bouncing balls." (See clipping)

1 August. Near Des Moines, Iowa (no time)

Flight of six. (See clipping below)

1 August.

Smyrna, Tennessee.

(no time)

"Flying dishpan."

(See clipping)

-_._._------_.
Th" Clippm {I Ii'f'Ofn

MARYVILLE, TENN.
• TIMES ','. ~

AUG 1 - 1952'. '.
SMYRNA AIRMAN SPOTS.···.
FLYJSG SAUCER .'

SMYm'IT.~: Term .• Alii::. 1 (.f)-An
nirrnn n Ilt Scwnrt Air Force BII~e
ha s rC'por\C'n ~cC'ini:: a nying dish-
pa n, Vir g in i» Sheppard said the
dishpn n dcser-ndcd from about
2000 feet. Sucld n ly iL chn nzcd It~
course ;Inc! zoomed ~Ir:lii::ht', Up
until it di~npp('nr('d, she 5nldi

;~:~"".,., Thil C'l-J.." From .,,"
11,' ,,-"" , "YJIWI.
'i:~,' CHIUICOTHE, MO. ' . ';:,
:!t~:CONSTITUTION.TRIBUNE., , II". ,"" -
.; "Vb 4 'S:;

,$ tQ~"
DESCRIBES nIGHT OF
SIX 'nYING SAUCERS'---Laverno Olasbrook. IndianolA. Ia .•

Ian employee or the A.T. & Too hAS
I reported aJghUng sIX flying l!AUCC!rI
last l"rlday south or De£ Moines, Ia.

[I Olasbroolc told his .tory to John
Balter, ChllUcothe, aOO or the .\.
TAT. Olasbrook told Baker thAt
the 1I1x SIIucera were Ilylnl north.
suddenly stopped and "hun, low
enough so that we got. good look at
them." He descrtbed them as In a
"saucer" shape.
Olasbroolt deaerlbed the cblecta 1.1

"definitely or metal." "They Ju.t
teemed to hanr Lhere." he lAid and
then they darted \0 the '(taat and
were lone In "a split second."
Ola3brook wu workln, In Trenton

wUh Baker ~ week.

. .•-.'~~-:;,::';-~:.r:qrn:rn;-;a' ..,

SIDNEY,N.Y
RECORD
8(7/52 ~

Slrang_e
w
!!Lings

lin -Sidney, Sky
I There arc hundreds oC people In
ISidney, Including the puhllshers oC
thl~ paper, who can vouch that
there arc strange objects flitting
around the sky.

On Friday afternoon, shortly
after 2 o'clock, n call came In to
the Record-Enterprlse office from

., Rolland Peckham of Bainbridge,
who Is In charge!. of the "sk)'
watch" in this area. There were
boundng balls observed ncar the
sutl, he snid; something like soap
bubbles in appearance, and he
thoufht we might like to see it
the,. were 5till vislble over here.

They were visible, all right,
brl'ht speck. Jumpltlg up and

'Idown much ,like .drops of water
: when they hit hot lI'Ietal. Others
were shooting orr fJ'Om the vicinity

I of the sun, going rnolUy In a IOU'
. thcrly direction. utnally very rap.
; id,I)', but occasionally at a leisurely
: pace. They kept on a straight line,
I but once In a whll.e one would turn
: orr. at an angle. The.1t1 wu very
. btue and the air partlcularl,. clear.
with learcely a cloud In the .ky.
The phenomenon continued for

at least two houri," and wu wit·;
netaed by aroup. ot people all over
Si~e1. tl. -,
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1 August. Elmira, New York. (3:00 p.m.)

A 'Skeptic' sees the Things.

Reporter John Diveny of the Elmira Star-Gazette wrote:

"If you haven't seen them, you're probably skeptical, as I was until J Fridayafter-
noon.

"When the telephones all started ringing at once about 1:30.,with reports of 'flying
saucers' coming in from all over the country, it took six of us to take the information,
double check, put the story together and get it out to the printers.

"Then we decided to have a look for ourselves.
"Fred Box of the state desk and I were the first to reach the roof of the Star-Gazette

Building. We hadn't been there two minutes when we saw one.
"It came from the direction of the sun right toward us until it was directly overhead.

It had a dull silvery look, and was flat. I ·thought it looked like a dime sailing overhead.
"Then it turned on edge and banked into a right-hand turn. It was flat. Not 'thin'

flat, but not round either.
"It seemed to float through several lazy turns before we lost sight of it.
"By wearing sun glasses and holding a little square of paper at arm's length to cut

off the central blinding rays of the sun, we were able to detect more.
"I saw several single ones, which came out of the light of the sun and traveled

northward before disappearing from sight. They appeared disc-shaped, and at first I
dismissed them as probably being fireballs from the sun [?].

"But they did things you wouldn't expect a fireball to do. A couple moved out
from the bright light, stopped, moved forward again. Others went through a series of
'dog legs,' making sharp 90-degree turns, all to the right, before settling on a straight
course and disappearing from sight.

"Twice I saw three at once. One of these times, a disc appeared from the right
and below the sun, whizzed through the halo of light under the sun, and continued to
the left. Another joined it from the rear and the two continued together for some dis-
tance.

"The third appeared from the left going in the opposite direction. One of the first
two abruptly reversed direction and went back to the right with the third.

"That time they appeared round, and had a brighter silver appearance I attributed
to their being more directly in the sun's rays. As the first two passed through the direct
light ofthe sun's halo, they became opaque and silhouetted, indicating they were of
some solid substance.

"All appeared small, but without knowing how far out in space they were, an es-
timate of their size is impossible." (xx.)

(xx.) Elmira, New York. Star-Gazette. 2 August 52.

1 August. Near Painted Post, New York. (about 3:30p.m.)

Another New Yorker sees something:
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"Bruce Oakley of Addison said he was driving his car near Painted Post Friday
about 3:30 p.m. when he spotted one of the silver discs in the sky. It behaved craz-
ily, darting at terrific speed and taking abrupt right angles, he said." (xx.)

(xx.) Corning, New York. Leader. 2 August 52.

1 August. Caton, New York. (about 5:30 p.m.)

"They're real now as far as I'm concerned."

Still another New Yorker:

"Mr. and Mrs. Loring C. Bartlett of Elmira were traveling home from Corning
on the back road through Caton when they saw at least six of the objects in the sky.

"It was about 5:30 p.m. when the 'saucers' appeared in view under the sun. Mr.
Bartlett said they looked iridescent and glistened in the sun. He said they appeared
to be a long way off and moving atan extremely fast rate of speed.

"They would drop out of sight and soon reappear, Mr. Bartlett noted. The couple
watched the darting objects for about 20 minutes. The 'saucers' were still in view
when Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett left the scene, they said.

" 'I was skeptical, but they're real now as far as I'm concerned,' said Mr. Bart-
lett. He had no explanation to offer for their existence, however.

"He said the discs appeared to have fuzzy edges and some zig-za~ed from beside
the sun as if falling under the sun." (xx.)

(xx.) Ibid.

1August. Santa Barbara, California. (afternoon)

"Our friends might kid us too much." "Flying Whoozis."

The local press reported:

"A 'flying whoozis' was reported yesterday by five residents of Fellowship
Circle on the Mesa who asked, 'Please don't use our names; our friends might kid
us too much.'

"The object was sighted Friday afternoon offshore from Hope Ranch, hovering
for 10 minutes in one spot at about 5,000 feet before it speeded up and disappeared
-to the west [out to sea], they reported.

"The object, which they observed with powerful binoculars, was described as
being oblong, with two cones sticking up from its top. Itwas snow white they said.
When it started to move, it made a slow roll on its side and the cones moved with it.

" 'It couldn't be a cloud formation,' the spokesman for the quintet said, 'be-
cause the sky was a clear and beautiful blue. Besides, if'it had been a cloud, it would
not have retained its shape. And when it moved off, it moved against the prevailing
breeze.'" (xx.)
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(xx.) Santa Barbara, California. News-Press. 3 August 52.

August (approximately) (no exact date) Gas City, Indiana. (6:00 p.m.)

Two "saucers" visit Gas City.

The witnesses say it was a beautiful cloudless day. The wind was about five mph. The tem-
perature was a warm 80 degrees. The terrain in the area is flat for miles around. The objects
were viewed from the comer of 8th Street & H Avenue. This spot was at the edge of the re-
sidential district. To the east was open farmland with isolated farms. A Mr. and Mrs. Flann-
ingan, and friends, saw the objects. The husband filed this statement:

"I had just arrived at my friends house. They were sitting in the yard when
one of us noticed a metallic disk 120' above us at 75 degrees. After observing
this motionless craft for 3-5 minutes, another identical-looking one zoomed in
from the same angle to approximately
two feet of each other. They were
now side by side which they stayed
for about 10 minutes. The only move-
ment during this time was a rapid 5
degree tilting action from the vertical
axis. The crafts were observed to be
doing this the entire duration of their
stay. At no time was the entire upper
surface of either disk visible. The bot-
tom surface was flat. The edges were
rounded. And the thickness around
the outer edges was approximately
one foot.

"The crafts suddenly stopped
and zoomed off in opposite directions
(75 degrees to their hovering position).
The speed was terrific and within se-
conds they were out of sight." (xx.)

(xx.) APRO UFO report form.
Photocopy in author's files.

1 August.

Press Stalks Saucers.

(See clipping)

Thu ClippmllFf'otn
GREENWICH, CONN.

TIME

AUS G - 19t1i.

Press Stalks Sauc~rs--inSky~
Radio AudLence Waifs in Vain

BJ' VERN HAUGLAND mounccd hopcCul1y that "you
1 W hi 1 -CAP)-A bunchimay be U1e first television a.~dl.

as n( on h t lence to see a tlylnr esucer.
lor Ull news reporters went un -j Skinner cued Into the broad.
Inll !~ MUCCrS Illst I1ll:ht. cast show below and told the
; Wc .vufllell IIn17' banked overiun~l'cn audlencc:
Ithe Capital City (or more than, "1-( durl.nlt the next hal! hour
.an hour In 11. chartered airliner. there are any reports on these
itooklna for anyLhlnlt stranae In Imysterlow blips. we're goln( to
:th~~~ynot 11. thlnl: suspicious dId ;~e~~atr~,lIrht for them. Bt.and
We see. Just the sun golnll down'l YNothlnl happened.
and after a whllc a pale half But on. the broadca.st a Call.
moon. Later there was a haze SO:rornll\ scientist saId this eeun-
the moon looked like 1\ saucer-«: tr definitely has had "vll!\tora
but nobody was deceived. I(r~m another planet," "
It ""11 the 'Natlonal Broad- .• • • .

cutlng Company's Idea. some- WALTER RIEDEL. Identltled
one had II. hunch a saucer or !by NBC as senior project en ..l.
lwo mh:ht show up In time to be Ineer propulsion large mlaallea.
IteleVlsed on llI.5t night's "We',Norlh American Aviation. ce.,

lthe People" prOlrram. :Los Anlreles. said he 11 flnnly
After 11.11. airport rada r had: convinced of this.

plcited up 8tranR'e unldenllCled I Askcd why the visitors haven't
:ObJeet.& over Wuhlnl!ton three ilanded lind made their presence
,nllrhts within two weeks. [known, Rlc<:Iel replied:
t • • • ! "They mliht have landed on

SO THE BROADCASTER8jthe ocean '" or In unlnhabl~d'-'"
hired 1\ plane. Invited news- jparU! o( the country-and they
papermen And photographers to,mlght not be ready to ~II IU."
come alona, 'l111d aMlgned an·i Also on the nresram was MaJ,
nouncer Oeoru Skinner to radlolOen. John A. Bamford. Air
back reports. .Porce Intelllzenee chief. He &aId
1ftTo the persons at the pro- ionly OM fifth of the reportl ~
rram's openIng. In the radar "(rom credIble observers ot ref
control center at WUhlnlrtonl,puVelY Incredible thlnrs ....... Ull
National Airport.. the Y • n- rIve the Alr.~force concern.
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I August. Waterford, Connecticut. (11:00 p.m.)

Formation over New England.

A newspaper told its readers a Mrs. Daniel Hanscom witnessed some "cloud-like" things at
11:00 p.m. the evening of August 1st:

"Out of the western sky came riding an unusual formation. It passed directly
over the Hanscom house and disappeared in the east, she said. It was visible for
nearly 20 minutes, Mrs. Hanscom estimated. She had time to observe closely and
to fix her impression. She even had time to call her daughter down from her bed-
room, and the child saw the same thing.

"Both regarded it as a possibly important occasion with its value, apart from
the personal thrill of seeing something for the first time, depending on the care
with which they watched and later described what they saw. From such individual
records, Mrs. Hanscom feels, scientists may be able to piece out a final explanation.

"In the lead was the largest object. Itwas round, with scalloped edges. It gave
an impression of thickness, which Mrs. Hanscom could only describe by compari-
son with the effect of a common doodle when a pencil draws with a circular con-
centric motion until it comes to center point. From the point, of apparent maximum
thickness, there protruded a taiL It was thick at [base? Copy not clear] ... and tapered
to nothing. It was not long, shorter than the diameter of the saucer.

" 'How large was this object, Mrs. Hanscom?' [To the woman's" credit, she
seems to understand this question. Not many UFO witnesses do.]

" 'You know how hard it is to tell the size of something in the sky when you do
not know the distance? My kitchen is about 30 feet by 15 feet. It appeared that the
object could just about fit inmy kitchen.'

"Behind this lead saucer came six or seven somewhat smaller ones. These
seemed to be tailless.

"Mrs. Hanscom noted particularly that they seemed to follow on a precise
course with regulated speed greater than normal for clouds. And there were no other
clouds in sight." (xx.)

(xx.) New London, Connecticut. The Day. 4 August 52.

2 August. Taft, California. (6:00 a.m.)

• Hovered over Standard OiL

The small town of Taft is known for its many oil wells: "This morning, in Taft, James M.
Baker, 323 Shattuck St., reported he saw a tear-shaped object hover over Standard Oil ll-C
Camp for about 15 minutes at 6 a.m. He said the object reflected an orange glow and went
away as the sun came up." (xx.) .

(xx.) Taft, California Midway Driller. 2 August 52.
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2 August. Carlsbad, New Mexico. (about 6:30 a.m.)

Astonishing maneuver.

According to an AP dispatch:

''Now it's a saucer 12 feet high and 7 feet across that goes faster than any jet
plane, turns sharply without slowing down and is made of frosted stainless steel.

"T. L. Fox, Carlsbad contractor, saw it:
" 'About 6:30 in the morning, I was standing in my back yard when I noticed

an object gliding from the north. I thought it was a balloon and I started for my car
to go after it.

" 'Before I could get to my car, the thing had grown many times in size and had
leveled off. It then, to my astonishment, maneuvered and shot forward with a burst
of speed toward the Carlsbad Airport-a burst of speed which has never been equal-
led by any jet I know of and no plane with wings attached could have made that
sharp a turn.' He estimated its speed at 1,000miles an hour." (xx.)

(xx.) Carlsbad, N.M., Aug. 2 (AP) Paris, Texas. News. 3 August 52.

2 August. Bingham, Utah. (12:13 a.m.)

Assumed a V-formation. (See clipping)
Thil Clipping Frflm

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
OESERET NEWS

"LIKE WHITE AUTO LICHTS

Amateur Astronomer
" . ',',_ . f. : I

Sees Binghctm SaJlcers
A Sail Lake amateur astronomer laid I were ~(!ry similar to 1M nucerJ mown In a

Saturday that he saw "flylnl saucers" over Coast ;Guard photo published Friday In the
Bingham Canyon. News.' He said the edge. were rough and

Rex L. Cbr istcnsen, 2311 East South Temple there wu a streak of amber light blended with
St .• former proCcs~or at Carbon College, Price, the white. He uld the altitude must have been
told how he and his mother witnessed the, around 20.000 feet, and the apeed in execu of
phenomena at 12:13 10m. Saturday while 'they' any known human machine;', ,
lit on the porch of her apartment. U. S. Weather Bureau oUldals'lald .torm

"We were mutual witnesses to the most ex- clouds (cumulus and elrus) wert In tlie .ky It '
traordinary display of aerial phenomena Wt the time and undcr such condltlon. reflectln.
have ever seen. It lasted about a minute," temperature Inversion. or .kyllne mlra,e. art
Mr. Christensen said. ' ",'l'c>',,;' almost impossible. , '~" ::

Mr. Christensen. who reported he:'nd :hll , Bingham police said rio one In the Blnlhlm
mother had been dlscuuing "lIyJo, .aueer.'~;. area reported .eein, object. In the .ky at that
at the time. said 20 or 30 objects, "like ...hlte Um&.~i. , . '~if ' ,
auto lights only much dimmer," appeared about, Meanwhile Hill Air Fore. Ba•• reported ,
20 derrees above the horizon and flew 'we.t-' an unidentified lerial object ...... reported
ward It Intense velocity. '\Jtl;~!if.~", .Ighted" at noon Saturday. Accor-dln, to the

"They disappeared for I moment and then,' eonb:ol\towcr. th@'object ." .. reported about
reappeared. traveling In the direction, of "the I ..20 mlle•• outh of Burley, Idaqand a plane W..
city." he said. "AI they approached, elrht of, .lint to Inve.tlgate. "~',", i j. •
them I!!umed a 'V' formallon. turning .0 ,that, ': '. Th. ,Pilot reported 'to the base that the ob-
...e could see the transvene .Ide. A. the, 'aP':' 'ecl ...111 .Ichted at about 40,000 feet, but whell
proached. the, seemed to ,row llr'er ...~_~ ,he trled,to get I closer looki',the objeet db-

According to Mr. Chrlsten.en, the obJeefI. appearecfl,,,, ',; '''~ ·,~_w.·;:,j,'_
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ALHAMBRA CALIF -" I
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AUG 2,~: n.u~"",,,
1-;--=' ---, -e- --- - - .• ,,1-F _I' ,I 8EUEFONTAINE, OHIO
,'I;'SpaCe,:P(l#r? ':"':/ EXAMINER·

; to Probe '~,r~ II" AUG 2 - 1952
I'D- 'R 'I .--:-----ISC eports i! If It admittedly doesn't kM:-"1

I· what they are, how can the Air
Excitement over the ': "nyln.: Force be AO lure R,i." '._een

~a,Ut'er8." hu penetrated Int'Et"'OI"t1 conlltitute no, menace to the na-
30Cl'f''Ctntury! tion? .I'

Concerned o\'er the phenomc- ;,. , ':,~,..,. . .....\..
non which h-. b~n dlatutblni the .

. people oL t~~ Unl~ gta.t'" Com-
1mAnder Bud CorrY,'ot:.th. Unlt~
. PlAneta Ott, the Unlvel'lft anel hla
. cour~'eo\&I:~~horta 10 bade .10 the
20\h Ctri1\1i'7.1.Q .ri·etlo~, to: .0lve
the "ilaueet-<",I1\7'tery. :~"";' '10' .
Th.' . takbSatln,' trl#. ito the

Planet Earth beean th~ :"'eek In
the lIeriaU,ett vitbllon of "Space
Patrol", which i.,,· Men! Monday
throUlh Friday at 8:411p,' m., over
KECA.TV (7). i:?'

Corry, ""orkin, on the poul.bil-
It)' that the saucerl are "Pace
Ihlpe belonllnl to lhe 100t Car-
n:lthlan civilization., bu landed i ~

T~rra IV. In a tlekt In..,,1":.',10.,'r,IZO" n •. , a \ •.cetion of the c:ount1'y.l\'Where re-
"orts, on the appearanee of the
atran,e (lilOCShave beeft"tnOit ~r ..
I t ' . ..'~'!an . _,'> 1:\- . ,."- "

..
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2 August. "Space Patrol."

(See clipping)

2 August. ''No menace?"

(See clipping)

2 August. "Space thrillers return."

(See clipping)

2 August. "Saucer parties."

(See clipping)

2 August. "Project Vortex. II

(See clipping)

~ ~r'-r .-.~;.'~"-,".
THI Oll.'NAL

c. R!?u~L!!!E
" I2OW,l"'St.l~EWYORIl1,N.Y.
,',! Tel. eli .... 3-8860

h\·,,·' err. (D 124.2", (S 4)1,9'" •

.~:'1:'i~t.' TAU Clipping From
.' MILWAUKEE, WIS.
\.. JOURNAL,

, th~l, 2408 N. 83rti rt., Wauwatcea,
~ bdth members of the Milwaukee

• ,'.~. erve company. . '
," 11 Maj. Russell Leitch, .\gnat offl.
..t r oC the 84th reserve d1vWon,

. t\ t.1.. i as approved the' project but he
1:-4<,,;, I j!..... '. ,~ .-'! greed Saturday with Lt. CoL Let-.

Ie J. Harn~ eX!<:lJU~tlffletr0t4
he •Wisconsin mUlti,., dlltrlet.1

Be· 'p. t' lhat the army hu no reaponalblJ. Icomes rojec tty (or It. I<~f. ',' I
.. .. ~ Leitch asked that anYone 1Igt,t-

The hunt for n~ Mucers 01' /ng unusual objects In tha .ky reo '
other unldentlClt'd oblecti rn the port to "J'roject Vortex" at Lt.1

'.ISkY over Wlscon~ln has been reo Pl'rthcl's home. The project will.
.. ""~~,~ named "Project Vertex" Instead welcome local 01' prepaid telep"hone

, or "Operation Vortex," to make calls about PUCCI' ob1~. The,
clear that It Is not an official anny number Is SPrine 4-138.'5., i

, Ilgnal corps project.
• The project has been set up on
I a voluntary basis by a &rOUP of
, electronics speclallsta attached to
:- the 84th limal reserve company'
d of Milwaukee, under the direction
of Capt. James E. Holmes of HIlJ..

d boro, Tex.: and Lt. Robert H. Per-

rM' CUwtn" From
PHlLADELPHIA, PA .

. BULLETIN

_---"-UG-l- \952 ,,,_.__ .
-S~ Parties Become
The Rage in Cincinnati

Clnclnna tl, Au~. 2-(iN~)·-
,Thl' latest t hinz, If you wa n t tn
hI) in the social swim, i~ saucer
parucs.

In Cincinnati. t he y've become
quite '.he thing. On II clear moon-
lit nl~ht rhe smart hosrcss gf't-
on the phone and in\'it('~ all
eh~Rant people over to sip lemon-
ade and crane their necks sky-
y,'ard.

,TAu CJlpp4rtg FrontI" .\':..
~ETRO.,IT' MICH : ,"",•.;~'.'.:.

NEWS..., "'. ,~-~UG ~ 7,,1952 ? i "':'-
.,' , ., \~1r ~<~.. "' • _' (,.:~_,<'_ .:._., ~.[~.

adison to Return r
2 'Saucer' Thrillers '.
Moved by the fl~ bucer ;

commotion In the headlines, Earl
J. Hudson, president 01 the "
United Detroit Theaters, 1. bring-
Ing back tn the Madison next .
Friday two recent SClen.C,e.llctiOn j'
thrillers In which ..Apace ships ,;
play leading ~rts .:r..",'t"J";~ I ... '

I One Is "The DaY.:.Jh6.; .Earth
'IStood StllI,'~ III wbltK ... uper-
i man trom another!..ptanet plops
: hi' disc right tn th. irilddle· ot
Wuhlngton.t- lIl)ll ·.embarks I •on"
lOme. tantufk, ~tures.' , .,
The seeend 'fih!'The 'Th1nr." a

shockfr about· A lAucer that i
crash~ .fn"the Arctic, d).gorllnr I

a fearsome ereaturf .unll. k. any.
j
l

thing seen on earth.:--t .. C'

, '
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2 August. Airline pilots to carry
cameras. tv, (~/~1 f,~ 4-

~~~ Ike.,
11 :J.4'?/

". ,_Id-v~).. 17v:L:. . - 1

I
IAirline's Pilots Ready. II

to Photograph Discs
'. SALI8BURY. Md., AUI. )-(8pe-
clall.-PlJoU of All American AIr-
wa". plane. IleTYInI the Eutern
Shore are tatlnl par\ In tha hun\
for "n),lnl .aueera."
AAA IMouneed In Wuhlnrton

that all 11.11ftllhl personnel had
been requeated to elm cameru in
the air. .
"U .you see I saueer. ftnap It."

wu Ute word that went out to AAA
ftlen. ~ airline aald the pur-
poee wu to help lather more ae-
cWate da\a for rnWtal'}' and IOyern-
l1\enw.l agencle&-JUIt In' ,cue •
aauc;er WII .potted.

(See clipping)

2 August. Jesuit astronomer comments.

Unlike Menzel, Dr. McCarthy made the
intelligence remark that: " ... his knowledge
of astronomy was of no special aid in eval-
uating the Salem photo."

(See clipping)

'Sauce,' Photo 'Fantastic,'
C:G.Conc/~sion.s Fp'ulfy,'

;, ..1!", .,.4t:' . .oys Jesuit 'Astronomer
[
Ilk: :;~I'the Cout Guardlman
SIIW and pictured.

Ar DAVID HERN I Dr,· McCarthy exprc~ a
• "., h t I :~tronlt belleC.that Jome ~asonable, A J,.,ult, ulrnnom,.r frnm W"~'I saucer ,11"11 for t (' p.u ~ )(It('r~strlal. explanation will be

! ton CoUrt!! tnetllY tlllt~('(1 fh(' ~'I'IIr~, In~I~I('f1on Ihr corrl'ctneKs1(oundJ6r the. "lAuet'l'I."" .. 10C hl~ \'11'11' that 1111such phenem- .
pM~lblr flying IIIU(,(,rl photo- ('nil ("lin be explained on th~ hll~l~ "ANY· ONE wno SAYS rIght,
rrllphrd by l'!mWf'(j;jlu Guard~or metl'Orology lind light reflec- new these are planets or lOme-
photoltr'IIphrr u "(IIntll~tlc" IIndition or I"t'lrllctlon. . ' thing from plllncll II golnlit.lar
.. I I t Ilk ·thl' I' beyond- hi. observed dat .... he: eerta n y no .c lin) nit ve DR. McCARTHY, who received com ent d. .," . :
rever seen betore, ' .. ' hl~ degree from Georgetown, ~ '-The)":e not optical' itiuiiona.'
• RUT DR. MARTIN H. M,.CAR· yrAr AgO. IIgrl'M that Dr. Mrn •. ut at lC.,U,. t they are opU"'1 p,.""":
TltY. I!I."'., )'oung J!,~\J1t ,chola~· 7.1'1'5 theorl!'~ .I-I'm llcil'ntificllliy omcna~"* ~, .
tie who holdA hl~ doeterate Inlr~A5onllhl" IInc! thllt Ihl'Y ~ay: Afterl'earetul tlUlmlna'Jod (\(
utronnmy. 11\lI1~t,.c!thllt thrrl'lpro\'r to bt' thr ulllm_tl' ~olultonthe Cout Guard phuto. Dr. Mro
"'liS "othl,"$: (',.'t,.". Il"rrl'str •..IIII'In thr. Ooullc.l'r" m)'~I~rlt'.. t:arthY said thue "'as ,,0 w..y "t,
about the four brll)h,nt light .potsl Of the ~IIll'm phete, Dr. Men,,!! telllne how bile the "IIIU~·'.
cllpturrcl on film July 16 b~' Coast noted that, IIccordlng to Alpt!rt' were, how far away or how nlCh,
Guudllman Shell n. Alp<'rt, " ,~- .•. . . .Whlle "deftnltely interestf'd" In
> . ,. d, Ii, aecoUnt, It was taken throuch 01 t11l!"Saltrll photo, Dr. MrCarthY
1 M('J'n~'hlle Prnt. Donald H window ICt'Hn, and said this plJljuld that h1J knowledge of ut~n-
Menul of Han·am. atud('nt of thf IICht ~neetlnn or retraetlen eould om)' ,,'U;tot no J~elal lid, In'
• , ...,.-.-. ~ - ..... -· ......·'account for the (our bright c~oud.'~\'aluatlllrJhC! Salt'm pho!O_._ .

2 August. Proof not convincing.

Ivan Sanderson, self described UFO expert, lost out in his bid to make $5,000. An entertaining
speaker if nothing else, he failed to convince the panel: "

"A $5,000 rew:kd for proof of the existence of flying saucers was back in
Tim Bright's wallet today after a New York lecturer's 'documentation' turned
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out 'interesting' but unconvincing.
"Bright, an auto dealer, offered the-reward earlier this week and Ivan

Sanderson, scientific lecturer and avowed former officer in the British naval
intelligence, telephoned he possessed 'conclusive proof saucers exist.

"Bright invited Sanderson, who said he has been collecting flying sau-
cer data for 20 years, to lay the proofbefore a two man panel on a local tele-
vision show.

"The panel--Chief Traffic Magistrate Samuel Scheer and aircraft en-
gineer David Crockett-yesterday examined Sanderson's series of photo-
graphs of disc-shaped objects and said they were unconvincing.

" 'Interesting,' the panel agreed, but not conclusive proof the mysterious
saucers exist." (xx.)

(xx.) Modesto, California. Bee. 4 August 52.

2 August. Cedar Flats, Oregon. (10:45 p.m.)

''Now Idon't know what to think." 46 complete circles.

An Oregon newspaper reported:

"T.J. Williams, w~o lives at Cedar Flats up the McKenzie [river?], saw a
flying saucer Saturday night. Saw it 40 times, as a matter of fact.

"The thing came flying over his place at about 10:45 p.m., round like a
canvas ball and white with a glow as though light were shining through cloth.
Then, just as the object started to clear a hill nearby, it broke into two sections,
Williams said. One part went straight ahead. The other turned left and started
circling.

"It made 46 complete circles, covering about 5 miles each time, in the next
8 minutes. Williams counted the object every time it went 'around. That would
put its speed at around 1700 miles per hour, although it just seemed to float,
'light and easy. '

"Although it looked round at first, Williams said it occasionally dipped
and turned on edge, and then its shape was more like 'buzzard wings.' He es-
timated it was 15 or 20 feet long.

" 'I've heard a lot about flying saucers but I never believed they existed,'
Williams said Monday.

" 'Now I don't know what to think.'" (xx.)

(xx.) Eugene, Oregon. Register-Guard. 4 August 52.

3 August. EI Centro, California. (midnight-2:30 a.m.)

"Gyrating bodies."

Two different clippings evidently refer to the same event:

"
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"William Dickey, Civil Defense Co-ordinator for Imperial County, reported
this morning that several families had advised him that they saw 'flying saucers'
early today in the southwestern and western sky between the hours of midnight
and 2:30 a.m. Dickey said there were reportedly eight units which performed
gyrations in the sky and changed colors to show red, yellow and white. The
phenomenon was observed over EI Centro Naval Air Station but no report was
forthcoming from officials at that base.

"Terence P. Nelson said he observed the 'saucers' through binoculars for
almost two hours and that one of the units hovered over the Naval Air Station
for almost an hour. He said he phoned the station and that shortly thereafter the
saucer disappeared over the horizon." (xx.)

(xx.) "Color-Changing Disks Reported in Imperial." Bya Times Correspondent.
(El Centro Times?) EI Centro, Aug. 3. Name of newspaper missing.

3 August. El Centro, California. (no time)

"An almost perfect square."

Here is the second clipping:

"Imperial Valley residents reported Monday the sighting of six to eight
gyrating objects which seemed to burst into flame as they moved across the sky.

"Charles Hoffinan, fire chief at the nearby naval air base, said the disc-like
objects appeared over Mt. Signal, in the area west of here.

"A burst of flame followed by a long luminous streak seemed to come from
the gyrating bodies, according to Hoffinan.

"Mr. and Mrs. Terence P. Nelson, EI Centro, reported sighting eight moving
objects in the sky, 'throwing out orange-red and blue-yellow light.' The couple,
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Raul Caro, EI Centro, followed the phenomena with bi-
noculars and said at one time they flew in 'an almost perfect square." (xx.)

(xx.) EI Centro, California (UP) Charles City, Iowa. Press. 6 August 52.

3 August. Riverside, California. (10:00 a.m.)

"Unusual atmospheric condition?"

A newspaper report states:

"Herman E. Wegner of 4685 Oakwood Place, Hunter-Douglas employee,
doesn't claim he saw a flying saucer in broad daylight yesterday-he says what-
ever it was that he saw hovering virtually motionless in the West Riverside area
near Mount Rubidoux about lOam. was more like an inverted bowl.

"The object glimpsed by the Riverside man appeared about the size of a
military airplane, constructed of shining steel or other metal, flat on its under
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side and dome-shaped. It reminded him of a mercury vapor traffic lamp. Visi-
bility was good, there was no haze. The unknown object seemed to be from
700 to 1,000 feet above ground level.

" "Perhaps it was a reflection of a traffic lamp, caused through some unus-
ual atmospheric condition,' Wegner speculated." (xx.)

(xx.) Riverside, California Press. 4 August 52.

3 August. "Do flying saucers exist?"

It doesn't say what position the astronomer took, but it seems the Air Force always had them
on their side:

"Probing the question, 'Do flying saucers exist?' KFI-NBC 'Top Story' pro-
gram today (3:30 p.m.) will present producer-narrator George Martin Jr., in an in-
view with three 'experts' on the subject-s-Gerald Heard, British science writer
and author of the book, 'Is Another World Watching?'; Dr. Dinsmore Alter, of the
Griffith observatory, and Capt. Peter Kennedy, U.S. air force test pilot." (xx.)

(xx.) Pasadena, California Independent. 3 August 52.

3 August. "Flying Saucer Kid." (See teletype message below)
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IN THEIR OWN WORDS. A ROUNDUP or iRE QUOTES or THE WEEK, WITTY,

WISE AND OTHER WISE, BY THE BIG AND LITTLE PEOPLE IN THE NEWS.
"'1)-

• :,J r,

CONTUSION WAS THE WATCHWORDDURING TRIS'WE!X •
ONE OF THE MANY WHO SPOTTED NOW-TOU-SEE-'IM-NOV-YOU-DON'T SAUCDlS'XiN;:j

, , ,. ,-;...,:\~> ,:.' ,,' '."~, '.,::,'};~"()I

THE SKY VAS SEVIl.DEU:D. HE WftS NATIONAL AIRLINES PILOT. J."LrI:imDY ori'R!'
~ )., ~

,JAC(SONVILLE, nOR IDA. SAID HE or HIS SAU~IRI " " i'~.'" . l:if'!tV1"
·THE LICHT WAS MUCH BRICHTER ,AND ~~, B~IEVED iE VERI MUCH'~,~~D!. ,,~t~;

Kt fIRST, 11 SEmEn .TO BE MOVINC AT A'SPEED or LESS THAN 100:' MILts AN
, . '" • . " ',.:,' "i~";' ," l.'_~_ .

Jl:'UR. THIN IT SUDDtNL! INCREASED. 10 WHAT, SEIMED .TO ;B~'(~'ABOUT .THRn
nlOUSAND HILES AN HOUR AND CLIMBE!) OUT, OF SIGHT •• ,,::.,

SAID LUNDY OF HIS FRltNDS---tlTHEY TRINK I'M CRA2Y---THEY CALL HE THE '
rl.YING SAUCER KID ••• BUT IT'S ALL TRUE.· .
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3 August. No height finders.

A good reason it was hard to intercept UFOs over Washington D.C. was the lack ofHRI
radar (height fmding equipment). Air Force jets had to make repeated runs at different altitudes.
This lack ofHRI equipment was confirmed in the August 4, 1952, issue of the Washington Post.
(xx.)

(See fragment cut from news article)

(xx.) Norris, John G. "Radar, Spotter of Sky Objects, Often Tricky; Caused Frequent
False Alarms During War." Washington D.C. Post. 3 August 52. p.6M.

3 August. "Not easy to down."

A cartoon in the Btringham Age-Herald and republished
in the New York Times.' shows Uncle Sam shooting down
a flying saucer. In the wake of the saucer are the words,
"Limitless Spaces of Fancy." On the ground is a piece of
paper saying, "Repeated Official Denials of Any Know-
ledge of Flying Saucers." (See cartoon)

3 August. Abbott & Costello. (See clipping)

__ --,--_.-_ Abbott I fost;IIO-
ThUCUppmgFrom I. 'Saucer' Offer
MILWAUKEE, WIS. I HOLl.YWooD. Aug. 3--lINS)

SENTINEL .. -Coml'dIAn~ Bud Abbott And Lou
.. ' CORtello got Int9 the f1yln•. 8!..~er

AII~ 4. tM3 . Act SundAY ~Y ()((I'rlng any•• ."." f ".auceT crew"'!maklng the rlrlt
Au('('e~~(ul lAnding on f'lIrth a job
In their new picture. "Abbott and
Co~tello Go to Mar ....

3 August. Charles Fort.

. 'NOt EASY TO DOWN'

During the huge UFO wave of the summer of 52, essays
on Charles Fort appeared in the press. For many this was
their first exposure to the eccentric American. One long
article by Reiman Morin out of New York on August 6th

was particularly favorable. Unknown to Morin, apparent-
ly, three days before there was a classic Fortean event in
Maine. A Mrs. Harold Mullin and family were driving on High Hill Road near North
Dartmouth when there was a cloudburst. Mrs. Mullin told the press: "I couldn't believe
my eyes,' when I saw bullfrogs come raining down allover the place. They were all
over the road, leaping all around and crushed all over the street." (xx.)

(xx.) New Bedford, Maine. Sunday Standard Times. 3 August 52.
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3 August. Houdini's ghost.

You have to read it to believe it: .'

"Flying saucers have captured the interest of the 'spook' world. Henry Roberts,
author and self-styled psychic, excitedly reported Saturday that Houdini's spirit ap-
peared before him Friday night and gave him the real dope on the 'saucers.'

"Joseph Dunninger, mentalist, magician and one-time close friend of Houdini,
told International News Service that he received a phone call Saturday morning
from Roberts who said that Dunninger must tell the world of the ghost's warning.

"Roberts said Houdini told him that the flying saucers were a warning to man-
kind to cut out wars, atom bombs, and 'general dissension that exists on the earth
plane,' Dunninger related.

" 'If I didn't warn the people that his message was a warning of the coming
destruction of the world, I would be committing a sin against mankind, Roberts told
me,' Dunninger added.

"Dunninger professed to be puzzled why the spirit had not appeared before him
instead of Roberts as it was Dunninger who had known Houdini so well.

"When Houdini died he left a 10 word coded message in the possession of Dunn-
inger with the purpose of debunking mediums. For years Dunninger has offered a
$10,000 reward for anyone that could tell him the words in the message. So far, the
best 'spook' contacts have scored zero, according to Dunninger.

"Dunninger said Roberts had suggested he hand over the 10 'grand' as Houdini's
latest message was more significant than the coded message. Roberts said to show
that it was nothing personal he would hand it over to charity if Dunninger gave it to
him. Dunninger remained unconvinced.

"Later Roberts explained the details of the 'message' to INS.
"He said that they have been accurately forecast by Nostradamus and that there

was no doubt they came from Mars. The flashes of the atomic tests had attracted the
attention of the Martians and they had come down to investigate, he asserted.

""They are unable to land,' he said, 'because they belong to a different dimen-
sion.' .

"He added that they bring their own atmosphere with them and live in dimensions
four, five and six. Somehow Roberts got sidetracked and didn't explain how this was
to be construed as a warning to mankind.

"According to Dunninger the subject offlying saucers and Houdini first came up
two years ago at a Halloween party held annually at Houdini's old house in commem-
oration of his death.

"The present owner received a phone call in the midst of the party. When she re-
turned to the living room after answering it, she was almost in a faint. She told the
gathering that it was Houdini and he said to open a book called 'Paper Magic' a page
113.

"Dunninger said the page was full of little circles, ergo flying saucers. He said it
was the first time he had heard that 'spooks' used phones.

"I didn't know they had them up there, or down here, whichever case may be,' he
said." (xx.)
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(xx.) Ungerman, Kenneth. "Houdini's Spirit Gives Dope on Flying Saucer Mystery."
New York, Aug. 2 (INS).

3 August. Sparks, Nevada. (no time)

According to a press account:

"The Merrill 1. Stewart family today described three 'things,' resembling flying
saucers which cavorted in the sky here Sunday.

"Stewart said he and his son sighted the objects as they stood on the back porch of
their home. He said they looked 'smaller than basketballs from where I was. They were
round and appeared to be flat on both sides.

"He said the objects appeared to flip-flop, roll and wobble in the sky. Mrs. Stewart
said they were 'not white and not silver-just light colored." (xx.)

(xx.) Riverside, California. Press, 6 August 52.

3 August. "Sop to the public."

While an expanded BLUE BOOK was being loudly announced, there also were rumors such an
effort would not come about. (See clipping
on this page and on page 20)

I:I.•..•....SAN ANTONIO, TEX•
•~~ NEWS

!~' AUG 2 1952

nAi'~ForceLikely ~ ..iaunci,~AII-O~f/';'
Multimillion-Dolla~Saucer Search ., ;::
• f' "t" ~.
} " Ilr ARTHUR J. SSYDER .: 'I ' ••• < Th@ywould ~ ~UIPPed with eonUnuoUl ;

~. ,~ .. " . CHICAGO DAtLT MJ:WUIRVICI ,recording film. From the plcturtl, lCientiJtl ;
WRIGl1T~P ATT E RS ON AIR FORCEl eould compute distance, altitude and speed.l

nASE, Ohio. Aug. 2.-The likelihood Is that t, .Another instrument 11 the dlflrac:tfon graU~
the Air Force will expand the !lying saucer) . mera. It woru pUt•• priam and ldent1f1a
hunt, stili a relatively small activity all Air;; object by Hparatlnl their colon. thUi per:
Force operations go, Into a major multlmllllon- ttlnr analysis ot ltt composltlon.""1'-\ 'J.j:- ~ .,'
dollar ' undertaking In an ectort to ~aU· the" 'The enlarred projeet would bring In «OrH
phantom once and {or all. ". f.O scilnUata. much hU tb. Atomic' En~

. . This means purchase oC expenslve equip. ~.C'.:,!)o.mmlsslon does toda1.': I. I". . "r·1 "::j~~
! menr'to supplement the .vlsual slghtlngs upon JIll These would Jnclud& phyatctltl, eheibtsia; r
: which the .intelllgence unit Is'relylng solely. ""mathematicians, mctalturgtatJ, utrophYlfclltl. ~

Under dl.cusslon Is a series of telescopes. to . '~choJogfst .. astronom~ met~roJo"'lJ. ~ .;;:.
be s~~ted at Intervll~•• across the cou,\try.· "" , ~I:U:O~ICI~Ia~~ • ): ' ; ,\:~ ",
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Now note what it says in the Chicago Sun & Times about Air Secretary Finletter. (See below)

WAI-'IIINOTON: Rep. Mike Monron!!,. of 'Oklahoma reportl'dly
"' rec~iving aertcus constder-s tlon all aUCCf'.lIUr to Frank McKinney,
Democratic na t lona l chairman. The story litem. from th~ two visit.
Sen. Kerr (D-Okla.) has had with Gov. St~v('nMn In SprlngCleld.
Kerr supposedly made the "pitch" for hl~ f~lIow Okl~horn.n ....
EllI~ ArT\t'II. the OPS admlnl!talor, who wns overruled In the jP;rant.
ing' of the price Incre aae to the "tel" IndUlttry. lentlNI'd hl~ rl'lIigna.

, t ion to Pr(',.ldent 'I'rurnan Immediately the rr-nf'ter. nut the Pre~ld ..nl
pe r sua dcd him to remain on the job for at least another 30 day ...

Air S,'crdary Flnldter was ready to pour rnllllon» of dollars
ln t o II ru a jor project to determine what truth. If any. th ...rc I. In
t h~ rIying saucer repor ts. But he was talked out
of it by hlR Intelligence and research otttcers, who
h a vc l it t lo faith In ~.u.U,~ers. Flnll'ttf'r'lI Illdll
pointed out there Is justlClcation for a limited reo
~"arch pr oject, on the subject, probably U II IIOp
too the public. but not tor a major undertaking.
• .Iohn L. Lewis III telling Intimate. that he prob ..
Ably won't take a, stand In the presidential cam·
plli~n until hili United Mine Workers' conventton
In Octob,.,. T....UI'f. W'hn I'-""!II fnu'CII ....... ,.. ....~.

3 August. Hamilton AFB, California. (5:15 p.m.)

"Do g fight."

I· .
. THf O~I(iIHA~

:D!OMEIKE
• ~ ., PRESS

i

CLIPPINGS
. AIOW.19thSt.l!'lEWYORKll,N.Y.
..J. Tel. Cl1cl.ea 3·8860

Thil Clipping From
CHICAGO, ILL.

SUNDAY SUN & TIMES

AUG 3 - lti2

The details of this sighting are given in the monograph UFOs A History 1952: August, pp.20-
21. Edward J. Ruppelt, in an unpublished part of his memoirs, had this to say:

"The officers who had seen the UFOs were carefully interrogated about the
action that they had witnessed. They were positive that there was a definite 'chase.'
One UFO would go into a tight turn and the other would follow; then the lead UFO
would quickly double back on the path of the second UFO and chase it for awhile.
Two or three times, when the UFOs got into the western part of the sky, the lead
UFO seemed to pull the age old tactic of fighter pilots and come streaking 'out of
sun' at the other one." (xx.)

(xx.) Ruppelt, Eward J. The Report on Unidentified Flying Objects. Unpublished
manuscript. Copy in author's files.

3 August. Seven Springs, North Carolina. (about 7:00 p.m.)

• Red-orange circle.

A press report said:

" 'Flying saucers' have been seen again. This time it was in the Seven Springs
community in Duplin County near here. "

"Mrs. Ivey Dixon reports that she saw the object Sunday night about 7 o'clock
while sitting on her porch. She said it appeared above the sun and was of reddish
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orange in color and gave the impression of a whirling circle similar to a flattened
out lighted ferris wheel, a yard wide in the sky which after about a minute disap-
peared. Mrs. Dixon said a neighbor, Mrs. Sam J. Prica, also reported seeing the
object." (xx.)

(xx.) Raleigh, North Carolina. News & Observer. 6 August 52.

3 August. Oak Hill, West Virginia. (8:00 p.m.)

Orange UFO 500 feet up and zooming along at 1,000 mph.

Here is the story:

"A mysterious object, the appearances of which has the entire nation speculat-
ing about flying saucers or discs has been sighted in Fayette county.

"At least three men report that Sunday night they saw an unidentified object
burst into a deep orange glow as it sped over the Fayette Air port on the Nickelville
Road a few minutes before 8 p.m.

"Marvin Partain, of Oak Hill, said the object, which he admitted might have
been an effect caused by weather and atmospheric conditions, seemed small and
was flying very low, at an altitude of about 100 feet.

"Woodrow Thomas, of Oak Hill, brother of Frank Thomas, operator of the
airport, said the object seemed to be about two feet in diameter and traveling a
level course from West to East at about 500 feet. Thomas estimated the speed of
the object at about 1,000 miles an hour or better.

"Orville Fitzwater, of Oak Hill also was reported to have sighted the object.
"L.A. Frazier said his attention was called to the object in the sky but what-

ever had been there was gone before he could turn his head.
"The object is said to have appeared to be a dark blur as it approached the

field, lighting up in the orange glow as it passed overhead. It was gone in a few
seconds.

"Frank Thomas, working in a plane hanger, did not see the object in the sky,
but his brother said several phone calls were made later in the evening by persons
who had seen the light and were seeking information." (xx.)

(xx.) Montgomery, West Virginia. Herald. 7 August 52.

3 August. Mt. Carrell, Iowa (8:50 p.m.)

Traveled in spurts.

According to a press report:

"Kenneth Duncan has reported seeing six unusual objects in the sky over his
farm southwest ofMt. Carroll about 8:50 p.m, Sunday. Duncan said he thought at
first they were stars but said he watched them closely and is convinced they were
something else. He described the sight as three medium bright discs, with two dim
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ones to the right, the group followed by a single, extremely bright object. He said
the objects moved in slow spurts across the sky, appearing to stop between spurts.
They finally disappeared in the southwest.

"Duncan said that although he has been reading about 'flying saucers' he had
not been watching for them but had walked out in a field to see how a sow and her
litter were getting along in a shelter after a day's long rain." (xx.)

(xx.) Clinton, Iowa Herald. 8 August 52.

3 August. Germantown, Pennsylvania. (9:00 p.m.)

Orange ball flying in an S-like path.

The Germantown Courier printed:

" 'Objects' have appeared in the night sky over Germantown. Two in number,
they were reported by Richard Wang 0[709 Church Lane. He saw them about 9
o'clock Sunday evening, he said, and his statement was supported by his sister, Mrs.
Dorothy Jourdan, who resides at the same address.

"The word 'objects' was used by Wang, who declined to employ the term 'fly-
ing saucers.' How did they look?

" 'Like orange balls,' he said.
"Wang, with his sister, was sitting on the balcony of his apartment last Sunday

when he sighted the first object traveling just above tree level. He said that it re-
mained visible for perhaps two seconds. Whether it traveled beyond his line of sight
or simply 'went out,' he couldn't tell. Its path was from northeast to southwest.

"He was still scanning the sky, he said, when five minutes later he heard what
sounded like an airplane motor. A second ball then appeared, this time traveling
sightly higher, and in an S-like path. Again it disappeared. This time, Wang pointed
out, there was a vaporous trail which gradually faded away.

"Wang, who had more than 36 months in the U.S. Navy, has had much experi-
ence as a sky watcher.

" 'These things were neither shooting stars nor comets,' he said. 'In fact, in all
my time at sea, Inever saw anything like them. They were closer in appearance to
fireworks because of their color and their zig-zagging path, although their speed re-
moved them from the fireworks class. '

"He and his sister remained on the balcony for some time after they saw the ob-
jects, but no others appeared.

"It was not until Monday morning, Wang said, that he learned that a similar
pairof objects, traveling in much the same jagged path at the same approximate
height, had been observed by a couple in Merion.

"Mr. and Mrs. Alan J. Smith reportedly saw two 'golden balls' at almost the
same time, Sunday evening. Their accounts of the objects match the report of Wang
and his sister." (xx.) "

(xx.) Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Germantown Courier. 7 August 52.
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3 August. Baltimore, Maryland. (about 9:00 p.m.)

"Red as a ball of fire."

A press report states:

"Mrs. Myrtle Banelis, of the 1800 block North Bond street, said it was 'as big
around as a cup and as red as a ball of fire.' .

"An observer in the Edmondson Village section said the light he saw was a
solid object about the size ofa pea [at arm's length?]. 'It hovered in the sky for a
slpit second and then took off west at an astounding speed,' he said." (xx.)

(xx.) No newspaper name available. Date of news story: 4 August 52. APRO files.
Photocopy of clipping in author's files.

3 August. Winanac, Indiana. (9:~0 p.m.)

Reddish thing orbits over farm.

According to a newspaper clipping:

"An honest-to-goodness flying saucer, ifthere is any such thing, was seen by
Winamac residents Sunday night at about 9:30. Leo Stevens, living jpst south of
Winamac, glimpsed a reddish object flying above his farm. He called his daughter,
Mrs. Carke Porter, and members of that household went to investigate. They could
see the object from the Porter yard, and then drove to the Stevens home.

"Diane Porter and Barabara Heater told The Democrat that the 'thing' seemed
to be spinning in circles and making a big circle over the farm. Of a reddish hue,
it was brighter at one end. They watched it for about fifteen minutes, while it dipped
into and behind clouds, and it then flew off toward Monticello. Mary Kay Falvey
was also in the group." (xx.)

(xx.) Winamac, Indiana. The Democrat. 7 August 52.

3 August. Valdosta, Georgia. (night)

Orange, oblong object moves straight up.

. According to the newspaper:

"Several residents of the western section of the city report seeing a strange and
unexplained object in the sky last night. It is reported to have been oblong in shape
with an orange glow.

"When first observed the object appeared to be moving to the South. It return-
ed to view and then moved to the North and finally it disappeared, having moved
straight up.

"The Rev. N.J. Jones, pastor of the First Church of God, with Mrs. Jones and
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others were sitting on the front porch of the L.C. Fender home facing West.
"When the object appeared, the pastor phoned a neighbor and asked that she

look out and report what she saw, if anything. In a few minutes the neighbor re-
ported seeing an object that filled the description of what the pastor reported. " (xx.)

(xx.) Valdosta, Georgia. Times. 4 August 52.

3 August. Washington D.C. (night)

Show stopper.

Reporter Vernon Louviere wrote:

"Those elusive 'flying saucers' were back over the Washington area again last
night for the third week-end visit in a row but this time they stayed clear of radar de-
tection [Andrews AFB and the CM traffic control center at National airport reported
'absolutely nothing' on their scopes].

"From widely scattered sections of the city and suburbs came reports from resi-
dents of mysterious lights zipping across the heavens and then fading into oblivion.

"At least one of the eerie nocturnal lights put on a command perforinance for
those attending an Army band concert at Carter Barron Memorial amphitheater. One
member of the audience told the Times-Herald 'an orange light moving horizontally
across the sky' captured the attention of numerous patrons and 'set the group buzzing'
over, what they had seen." (xx.)

(xx.) Washington D.C. Times-Herald. 4 August 52.

4 August. Emmett, Idaho. (12:30 am. - 1:30 a.m.)

Speed spurts. (See clipping on page 25)

4 August. Venice, California. (3: 15 a.m.)

"Two decks of windows." Dog barks.

A Santa Monica paper printed:

"A Venice couple saw a brightly-lighted aerial apparition this morning which
•hovered over the city of Venice for 'three to five minutes' at 3:15 a.m. today.

"L.T. Baker of2312 Pisani Place, Venice, said he was awakened at 3:15 am.
today by the barking of the family dog. When he looked out the window, Barker
said, he saw, hanging overhead at an altitude of one to two thousand feet. a very
large, round object which glowed a luminous red on top. Around the sides. he
said, were what appeared to be two decks of windows. also illuminated.

"The object hovered for several minutes while he roused his wife, Baker said,
and she also saw the 'saucer' before it suddenly flashed flame from its tail and van-
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ished inland at a high rate of speed. Baker said the object appeared to have come
from seaward." (xx.)

(xx.) Santa Monica, California. Outlook. 4 August 52.

AUG 7 - 1952. '(
Mysteri~us ,Light Circles -';i
Valley with SpeedSpurts . ! I
Brilliantly Colored '~~Cr1.Observed for Full: I

. ' : Hour Here "'onday In Strange G),ratio'l'" :
I i A, mysterious light of changing colors and swift, erratic

I
,novement was kept under observation for an hour over thel
B:mmett valley after midnight' Monday night and found no
!%planation in any previous e~periehce of the observers,'
~. • • of As described by Paul Myers,

.who first saw it from the Em-
mett Drive-in theater and lat-
er followed its course from his
home on South Johns, the ob-
ject had three brl1llant, ~Istlnct
colors. each associated with a
di!lercnt form of movement.
. When ascending vertically ItIwas bluish green. he said, When
movln, horizontally at Ift.t
I~. It had the color .ppe.r-
ance of a bright red rallro.d
flare. It had the white brllllance
ot a magnesium flare when It

"appeared to be motionless. ; "
Myer. ;ald that except for two

lonl, Itea<ly .wln, •. when it wal
dominantly rea but auo abOtN'l
lome 'of the blulsh-creen color, I
moved In sudden ,puna. fC)me-
time. stralJlht ., but usuallY for·
ward. H. -eerned '.0 move.,
leveral tt.., ,~,rt at an air·plane ,.ppe~, ..f!!20' A nllllt)
i The ebserv " . !lot estl·
tnate Its sue' Qo..;.' el 1.He dlel
J.& appeared onl:r:' ·.nt, IOUl":
.bit eDIJrtlc:at] • bu. Ii8d
no eolld outlln~. V/b .... It ~
near doud., It cut). ~t halo
on' the cloud form.tl&· At" no
Ume ...d.ld It ~~. t '~'M- ...In,the obael ,.," "'aloud
~ ~ eirel" ~ '. .,; I
• e object flrst,~ seen bY
• and 'Mrs. Myers anc! th~bI.
1chUc1ren over the foothUu in 1he J"lOUthWest and progrelSed to th
northwe.at. most of the way In a
relatlvely_..!low, ste.dy mov ..

m;nl. At one lime observers
thouKht it ml,ht be Venus. the
'evenln« .tar. "When It reached
• point th.t .ppe.red to be about
lover Ontario, Ore .... Myers re-
called, "It then leemed to ap-
proach UI directly. head on.
growin, quite rapidly in appar·
ent .Iz.. Then It veered sharply
northward and dll.ppeared near
the bl, Butte In the north."

, Myers w.. not lUre whether
it had ·,one beyond the homon
or that they had only 101t .IJht
of It. It was at tht. time that
U\~y w~p~dplvlnlf fpom the thfl·
ter to their home.

"We put the children to bed
and came out Into the yard III'
loon 'as possible to look for It
.pl~nd lure enou,h It ..... :
~eret now In the northea.t," he
declared. "We .... tched It passeast of UI, and then It lWunlr In
• wide arc, fairly low over the I'
hills, an the way around to the
southwest."

'Ilgbts O",.r Pol.
Myers laid he lined the object

up witn a telephone pole when
It wa. In the louthwelt and .p-
peared ot be ,oln, directly away
from him at a Il"ut dlltance. He'l
1.ld that In a timed three mtn-
µtea, the line of Il,ht rOle from '1\about midway on the pole to
~bove the croubar.
, "If It was as far away u It
'then .ppear'N to be," he fllrUred.
"It would have been .. cendln«
~ery rapidly to rise th.t many
derreet above the horizon. It
appe.red to be ,oln, away very
fa.t, because even thouJht It wa.
t brilliant red, It lot smaller and
disappeared quite rapidly."
It wu then 1:30 a.m.
Myers never .mentlened "flY-I

In, saucer." He laid he has al-
,,,,IYS been exceedlnlly skepticil
of fly!n, saucer reports.

"Frankly, 1 don't h.ve any.
Idea what we saw Monda)' nllllt.
except'that It was unlike any-
thin, we had ever IH11 before."
b. aaerted. "It definitely was
not • star aDd It w.. not an air-
plane: Nothln. I ba .. ever teen
In the sky Jeru up and down or
spurts fOrWard in quick move-
'mentl and then appears to atand
1tUl...

M_,.en didn't think it could '*.at. ElmO', fire or any type of reo-
! fleet10n beeaWle it didn't fade
l and reappear and beeaWle it com-f p1etel1 etreled the n1le7 at all
:points of the eotnpaa.
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4 August. Canada's Wilbert Smith talks.

26

By Lou Cameron

TO 1lfE PESSIN 1ST·

2'M. CU."., ,"""
MONTREAL, CANADA

STAR.

,. P.UG 4.·~\952
nLatNt Story'

h'Sa,!'ccrs' From ,.
f'Another Planet,
~

• ""'HERE'l:; been nothlng In the b
pap~rs about thll tleclluseU'. a military seeret . . ."

. Thal'~ the way the latest story
, .bout flying saucers storts IIntl

It hal galn~d conslder ahle cur-
r,ney around Montreal in the
last I,w days.
It .~~mA the Am""1Clln.~.th~

BrItish and the Canadians 1111
hav, "secret' projecls to check
on flying SAucersand none of
them have published their find·
Ings.

But the story-te ller had It
trom someone who had it from
a Mr. Smith ""ho II "hlgh up"
In radar circles that 'he Ameri-
cans "actually found some de-

i·brl," from a fallen f1ylnlt sau-
. efr
Io;i; Thtn eemes the punchllne:
, ''They an.lyud the mlltetllt.l
.net found It Will It. metal AOt
known on this earth."

(See clipping to the right and the Supplement for July 215t_31 st,
pp.41-46)

4 August. Information on John Garbutt and his "Amarillo
Flying Saucer Sighting Center."

Wynmlns: \'11111';.""ol'~n'l hll\'1' II r~ln~ "us" I'hlrm.llon ,."nl~r.
but I. hR' Ih,. nl'xl hI'" .hinr.: In 1I··-IIrltfMr r"~ltI"nt wllo heatls su!!11
• rpnter At Amarillo, Tex. • ,. -
.John R. Gllrhult. Jr .. ~on or ~"'.

Anti Mr •.. JohnR. Gar but•.o( Crn'l'r
Hili Rnlltl. DRIIM. 1'111 hi. (,lIriMily
IIhoul."rlylnr.: 'lIurl'r~" In work ftnr!
~rRllnltrr! Iht' AmArillo rtyinl:
SAucrr ~Ir.:hllnr::'C"nll't, IOrlll",1 at
04.111 Gllhl"~. Arnn rillo.

ernl"r i~ "lliti 10 hI' slrnilar In
nnt' whlrh h~. hl'''n npt'r~linl1 In
LI)~ Anlrt'lr. (nr !Illnl!, tlme. lint!
I~ roml'lrl~~ti or Inl t'rt'~tf'r! C'ili,zt'n~
nt varlous O(,ClIl'llItInn~ IInti prn(t'~·
JlnnAwho hllvr II common inlf'rr,t.
III flying AallC'rrA.

(See clipping below)

,r -.-.------ -

II s~.ucer~sightillg Is 'Big
Time' In Suue of Texas

i Former Valle)' Man Or~anizc!l Gazerll,
At Amarillo with Excellent "RCSUltA'

T1t~ Cllppblg F'rMtt
WILKES BARRE, PA.
>~;;." RECORD

i'X',."':""
't . 'AUG "- 1952

- Continued on page 27.



-Garbutt Continued:

"The tt'~POM(, Ito I he 11'11-r \ \\,II~I
tlllhrr Ullrtllnll. In ~II)' Ihl' INI~1.1
"~ II rr~1I11 II numh!'r nf 1I~whn Rr!'
Intl'tNtNi ~('tlou~ly hAW' lormrd
lin lntorma! !trnup devnt('d In -ol-

I Il'cllnll lind ,C'r!'rninR rr-port«. ~I)'
1 fll!'~ contain, "' lhr moment. some-
t· what more 'han 200 rf!p(Jrts. Olhcrl
i hllYI' JllthllnJ: dll'a whlch I~ IIIIIC'I
t. bt-Inl[ eornplled. WI' atr r1cvl'lnlllnll
i' II C()mfll!'l(' file IInll we have flloll1'd!". fin A blllnk United StAtr. mllfl. ThI!
I.e ; T~Jull II A .iuue .ur"rl~lnll. whl'nl
I . the time t'lrml'nls lire checked the

I J't,ull IJ mere '0.
, , "lnll~muC'h Il~ WI' IIr~ nl'wl),

1ormrll. our dA11l ('heck~ IIrf' no! too
coml'I('II'. However, our 'word of ,.
mouth' eampllilln has broUtthl In

; ,,,verlll 'hot' ,1J:htinltl. one 01 whll-h
I, was (oTwardt'd Immrdll1ll'b' Int'

I . Wrlr:ht·Pattl'tllOn Air Forr,. BII~e'I'
;,:,',',:,ll WI\I well vulCled lind a disturb- :
, .,Inl Ineldent. '
,'". "~,,,

..
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l" In mlli-April Gllrbult wrolr II
;, JNler In an AmArillo neWlpnl'C'T In
, .. whlrh hI' Advllncrti II new thror)'
!' lie prnpulJI(ln tiC flyln. Mucrrs. In
I, lin ""Nlunl nt th,. I'f'ntl'r In Ihl'

I,' Amulllo Sundll)' !lJrw~.c:I(lhc. allr·
. butt II I'IUCltrti IIJ ~1I)'lnll:

"Wr rl'cl WI' Arr only brllnnln. I
. to ,,,rll!c'h thl' lurfll~ nf thl' IAllk. I
And II prep rel"a!'!' hilA bH.n pr", I
I'ulrt'd hy the c,.nt('r aimed ,nl,.l)' f
"' II,klnJ: tM "uhlir. 10 (nrwllrd In- ,I
Inrmllllon thlll maY I'nllbll' u. tn II
aid mAterially In ,olvlng the ble
qu"~llon. ",' . ,

"An)'onr 1I1'~lrln,. In rontrlbutr ,
Informlltl"n i~ ~ncourllltl'lI 10 110.0 '
b)' wrlllnR to the Amarlll" Flying j
SIIuct'r 'SI,h,ln, center, 4311 I
Cahlc~. Amllrilln. Tl'lC." t

Intormatlon Je'ulht hy the crnll!r
Includea the numlw-r of tlbJ~"t. seen :
lind II «ClOd d(',,'rlptilln: apprnxl·
mllte IIltldudt'. 'P!'"d and dlrectlttn: I

"eolor: did tht'y «low. what ('olnr.,.
and 11111 the «tow rhanRI' color: \
where I('('n. h~' whom, Mil how I~

many people MW Ihl'm: da,l' anrll
time of da~': Any other dl'tllll! er II
dt~IRn or IlIlIht rh"rllcll'rl~tfcll.

Carhutt. " eonfirml'd believer In I
fhe exlstence of tlylne saueers, hIlA ~
.p.nt much of hi! ,pllre tim,. of
the put, two ),l!arA In Irukln,
!lown In(ormatlon. talklne to "I')'e'\!

• -'llnl'MI'A" lind atud)'ln,. electl'C)oj:
mllrn~llcs. hlA th"ol')' of h~ IAUetTS.:
Arl' propellcrl. H" hIlA been 'IIIOCI- :
ated -·lth Al'ronautiCI Cor th.. put :
12 yean.... rvtn« In World War 2 :
III an "nRln~r-lILnnl'r In Ihe Pa- :
cWe Thf'Atf"r. ~ln(''' thl' war h.. :
II'TVI'Il III a rlvilian I,ach,.r 0/ 8-38

1
:

,.n,lnN·r. lit Chllnut,. Air FOret,:
Ba.,.. 111.• lind II now fit thl' Air:
Fl)rcr Tf'rhnlcal SchMI lit Am.· :
rlllo Air Fore!' BII'''. whl'rl! h,. Is " :

I 1>h.". cblet In ..~In('. branch of :
th.-A .~.ESchlltll. "hlch tralrt?!l :
.Ir('ratt'!'mechanlcll. ' . f"'.. a-;':

Carbutt I. marrll'd 10 th. {oniter ;
Jtanne'!;:O'rrvelh,n ot Fembroo

.• ':'~)'",:~,;nt,,\n. Jo~n·o<'J'.,

4 August. The New York Enquirer. $10,000 Reward.

Announcement:

-, Enquirer headline.

"The New York Enquirer will pay TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS* to the first per-
son who brings to this newspaper exclusive and genuine information of the capture ofa
SELF-PROPELLED AERIAL OBJECT· such as has been described by certain recent
observers as a 'FLYING SAUCER· or 'FLYING DISC:· and who, after furnishing
proof deemed sufficient by the editors of The New York Enquirer, leads or directs repre-
sentatives of this newspaper to such object-not a toy or model or in any sense a hoax
-with the result of this newspaper obtaining exclusive photographs of it. This offer is
not to be construed as an inducement to the betrayal of any military secrets of the
United States, and shall be considered to have expired after Oct. 1, 1952. The address
of The New York Enquirer is 47 W_63 st., New York 23. The telephone number is
Trafalgar 3-0500." (xx.)

(xx.) New York, New York. The New York Enquirer. 4? August 52.

• Caps in original.
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4 August. Sonoma and Mendocino counties. (1: 15 p.m.)

Zig-zag path. Stopped momentarily.

Our source says:

"Flying saucers=-or something-are still with us.
"This time the reports come from Ground Observer Corps posts in Sonoma

and Mendicino counties. The Air Force Filter center in Oakland acknowledges the
reports, but offers no explanation.

''United Press said that observers in Novato, Hearldsburg, Piercy, Santa Rosa,
Cloverdale and Sebastopol had all given similar descriptions ofthe objects.

"Mrs. John Fortunati of the Santa Rosa port reported 'a round, disk-like object,
traveling in a zig-zag path about 4 miles distant, going north. This was at 1:15 p.m.
yesterday.

"Mrs. John Ellis, on duty at the Sebastopol Observation Post for the 6 p.m. to
9 p.m. shift, described it as a 'fiery globular object, at the end of a long, red streak
of fire. '

"Mrs. Ellis said she reported it to the Oakland Filter Center as being seen at
first in the north, traveling in a westerly direction. She first thought it to be a fall-
ing plane, but said the object stopped momentarily in its flight and hung suspended
in the air.

"In Cloverdale Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chapman described the object as a 'neon
pink globe,' appearing at 8:35 p.rn. Their 3 daughters, a neighbor, Frank Astell, and
his daughter Janet also saw the same object." (xx.)

(xx.) Santa Rosa, California. Evening Press Democrat. 5 August 52.

4 August. Freeport, Maine. (8:30 p.m.)

Abruptly reversed direction.

According to a press account:

"Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood H. Stowell of Porter's Landing, Freeport, report seeing
seeing an object in the sky resembling the descriptions of flying saucers.

"Monday evening at about 8:30, Mrs. Stowell happened to glance toward the
northeast horizon, in the general direction of Brunswick, and observed a round disk

• of green light which seemed about one half the size of the moon. She called Mr.
Stowell, who had the same impression as to size and color.

"The bright globe when first observed was moving northeasterly, but abruptly
reversed and traveled at great speed to the southwest, toward Bartol Island, until it
disappeared. As it moved across the sky the bright disk changed color from green
to red and finally to a brilliant white. ,#

"Some two hours later, the Stowells saw the same, or a similar, white light
cross the sky again in the same direction.

"Whether the fireball was in fact one of the 'flying saucers' is anyone's guess
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The Stowells offer no opinion, except to insist that the object was far larger and
more brilliant than the lights marking an airplane." (xx.)

(xx.) Brunswick, Maine. Record. 7 August 52.

5 August. The Captain Ray Sullivan case. (5:00 a.m.)

This apparently is a translation of a Spanish newspaper account. It was found in NICAP files .•
There are additional details not covered in the UFO history monograph covering this period. It
reads:

"At 5 A.M. on August 5, 1952, Captain Ray Sullivan, the pilot of a Pahagra
DC-3 en route from Lima to Panama (flight no. 320), flying at 3,000 feet twenty
minutes by air from Lima, saw three discs in the sky, flying in perfect formation
at fantastic speed in a SSE direction. Capt. Sullivan, North American with 8500
flying hour's experience, stated on his returnto Lima:

" 'The objects were flying at an altitude of 8500 feet. Icould see
them clearly, first in front of me and then, when they passed, almost
directly over the aircraft, and finally when they were behind me.
(The discs were flying in the opposite direction to my plane.) They
had an unmistakable metallic luster which showed up plainly in the
moonlight, since it wilSnot yet dawn. The form of the objects was
not round, but oval. They left a reddish-blue trail. They were en-
veloped in a sort of vapor. Their brilliance was so intense that it
lighted up the plane when they came near. Their speed was in excess
of 1500 km/hour.'
" 'One of the things that most surprised me,' said Sullivan, 'was that

when the objects passed near the plane, a pale red light could be seen
in them, which was subsequently dimmed.' ,
" 'The greatest diameter of the objects was 200 feet. I can say de-

finitely that they were machines, and I think they are extraterrestrial
objects coming from another planet,' added Sullivan.
"The three saucers observed by Sullivan were also observed, almost

at the same time, by the meteorologist observation post of CORP AC
at Punta Lomas, near Chala, on the south coast of Peru.

"On the same day, August 5, 1952, Dr. Jose Ignacio Porto carrero and his
family, in the city ofChiclayo, saw eight luminous spheres cross the sky from one
horizon to the other at a tremendous speed. The saucers appeared in groups: first
one, then two, then two more, and finally the rest, these successive appearances
occupying fifteen minutes in all. The witnesses said that the objects made turns,
'marches and countermarches,'and that all followed the same course until they
were lost from sight." (xx.)

(xx.) Typed document. NICAP files. CUFOS archives. Photocopy in
author's files.

..
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5 August. Between St. Petersburg and Clearwater, Florida. (early morning)

Flat on the bottom, domed shaped on top.

A local paper printed:

"A truck driver reported today that a brilliantly lighted object swooped
out of the sky and hovered at about 300 feet over his head for several minutes
during the early hours of the morning.

"The low-flying object, described as being about 50 feet in diameter
and blazing with a light strong enough to momentarily blind the witness, was
reported by John McGorrisk, 2425 Fourth avenue north.

"McGorrisk said he was driving a Times newspaper truck from St. Peters-
burg to Clearwater when the object came out of the sky.

" 'I had reached the point where Haines road intersects with new route 19,'
McGorrisk said, 'I saw two lights at first. It looked like there were lights on
either side of it. '

"The light from the object blinded McGorrisk, he said, and he stopped his
truck and got out.

""It was the color of phosphorous and looked like it was about 50 feet
across. It came down at an angle out of the north, stayed over me for about
three minutes and suddenly shot straight up and disappeared.'

"McGorrisk described the object as being flat on the bottom and dome-
shaped on the top. ..

" 'It came down very slowly,' he said, 'but went out of sight in about
three seconds. I couldn't hear anything when it came down, but it made a
noise like a breeze when it went up again. '

"At first I thought it was going to land. I felt kind of funny about the
thing. I've never seen anything like a flying saucer before. '" (xx.)

"

(xx.) St. Petersburg, Florida Independent. 5 August 52.

5 August. EI Cajon, California. (11:24 a.m.)

Black Disk.

According to a press account:

"The sighting of a strange black disk in the day sky, that hovered over the
Cuyamaca mountains and then moved off at high speed, was reported yesterday
by Paul Spade, of701 Mollison St., EI Cajon. Spade said he made the sighting
at 11: 24 a.m. Tuesday from EI Cajon.

" 'The object was round and dark, and looked about the size of a dime,' he
said. 'It left a trail of darkish vapor behind it before it vanished in the direction
of La Cresta." (xx.)

(xx.) San Diego, California. Union. 7 August 52.
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5 August. Flying Saucers on the Air.

An article from a Michigan paper mentions an impressive lineup of "experts" to "impart the
latest word on flying saucers." No follow up clipping is available so we don't know how it
turned out. One wonders if the public appearance by the three Air Force officers was cordin-
ated with the Pentagon or ATIC at Wright Field. (See clipping)

lying ~~'!f!rs on Air
Flying saucers (so they say) and talk of flying Saucers

(undoubtedly) have filled the air in the la.st few aays. .
-;;",,~~Tuesday, in a simulcast at 8 p. m. from WXYZ and
..~YZ-TV, some of this area's top experts are going all out
:t(, .impart the latest word on the subject., " '
,,:~",lt will be & flying-saucer . . ..
fOrtlm, sponsored by WXYZ and Leo Padgett, of Ionia, and.t¥: Detroit Free Press as 8. Harry Westgate, of Chelsea,
public service, and it will fea- who have reported sighting the ;
ture & scientist, Air Force lead- mysterious objects in the sky. '1
ers, a reporter and people who Curt Haseltine, Detroit Free 4.'
presumably have seen the ob- Press aviation writer. . .., J
Jects in the sky. .' . '~i"~
';.J;:;_l.: ..j • • * • • •. ~:,.~;-1
?!f ON THE PANEL will be: Dr. TO ROUND OUT the pres- 'I

Leo' Goldberg, head ot the as- entation on this t~ely SUbjectj
-1roJiomy department at the Urn- 'there will be movie clips tea- ~
;";''l!elJityof Michigan. turing Maj. Gen. John A. Sam-,j
~~p~l. Edwin L. Tucker, com- ford, head of Air Fore'" Inte1li;...:
',fne.ndirlg officer of the 30th Air gence; a report fro~ an -Air
""-Division, USAF: ;Willow Run, Fo!;,cepilot who has chased one
whoaedtvislon handles Detroit's of the mystery objects; aneth-
defenses~ . . er report from Donald Keyhoe,

Col. James E. Johnston, com- free lance ..Luthor and scientist .
mandlng officer of Selfridge who believes the, .objects come i
Air Force .Base, fro m another planet, and a I

Ma~ ~!IEJhiiG.~.ohansen, dep- statement from. Dr •. Van Der~4i'ty"jl'or"(iJ5mtr.· .~. r,tbe J08th . ·..Merwe, -City '~- ..•.. ~. .:i"\..if:':''''jc,uh.,t··!\;· -"" . ' ... ,- .. ,.', ' I. .....' ti t.... .. .
~~ '._'_ . ,~.:""f7·'~-~- J or~~ s;~}.;"

(xx.)

(xx.) No newspaper source data available. From the Les Treece-Sinclair collection.

5 August. Flying Saucers Hit Tin Pan Alley. Frank Sinatra's cousin:

"Crooner Frank Sinatra's cousin Joe Sinatra gave 'flying saucers' a new role
today-in tin pan alley.

"Lounge pianist at a Back Bay hotel, Joe introduced his original composition,
'Flying Saucer Blues,' the story of a young man whose 'baby' leaves him because
'those crazy things have got me in a whirl.'

"The words are:
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"I've got those flying saucer blues.
See them when I snooze.
Those crazy things have got me in-a whirl.
Are they from Jupiter or Mars.
Or any other stars?
Or maybe there could be another world.
I see them here and there a-flying.
I can't believe it's true, but
How do I know who's spying?
Got those flying saucer blues,
There's nothing I can do.
My baby's left me cause I'm so confused.
I say they're round or even square.
She says that I am nowhere.
I've got to sing those flying saucer blues to you.
I'm blue singing those flying saucer blues to you. (xx.)

(xx.) Pittsfield, Massachusetts. Berkshire Eagle. 5 August 52.

5 August. The situation in Europe. (See. clipping)

Europeah~2. Take, Rep?rts
Of 'Sapcers' in Stride
~~:.a.o:a-~,:;:u~g.5/(UP)-Europe but public iniel"est has flagged of In Italy. children are playing a

saucel= conscious again late and the "saucers" don't provide "flying saucer iame" and an Italian
'!~r;:--_ _,_,..-n:r r e p o r t e d ap- the unending top.c of conversation I moyIe .companv has started ~}ilm

pearances of the discs over Western they once did. . about the discs. ' ,
Europe, the Near East and the U.S., ' Passing Mention j The "saucer" game consists of"
but Continentals, .slightly cynical Cases crop up in Britain. about throwing pieces of elliPtical,' cOlored~'
after two years of spheroid sugges- once every three weeks, but only cardboard ,through the air and \
tion, are taking them in stride. the most sensational get m~re than shreiking "disco volante" (flying:
France headed the standings for a passing mention on an inside page saucer) at the top of one's voice. It

"saucers" sighted during the last ff;J'w •of the newspapers. .., is the current vogue among Rome's I'
days, with a score of more than 20. French newspapers. ha,,:e dropped younger set. . I
Italy had a few. TeJ;leran reported their "sa.u~er" campa~gn In th~ ~ace 'Germans are even more sceptical
seme but later found they were of tradittonal Gallic scepticIsm. f th th thei F h

t 'Th Itt tt t t 'French 0 e saucers an err reneme eors... . e a es a emp 0 revive neighbors. Fed for ·15 ears on a
Most other countr.es reported all Interest came July 24 when an H'U di t f ~ futuri tl

quiet on the celestial front. engineer from the mountainous Puy I er ie 0 .su_persecre.. u uris IC
"Flying saucers" have p.rovide~, de Dome region offered "exclusive ga~gets, they [ust couldn t c:re les~;

welcome space-fillers for Eur<?~fi pictures" of a flying saucer to a .~st. German reports of sauc~r
newspapers .ever strice t~irst Paris newspaper for $2,875. The lI~tiVlty have come .around n:1d-
reports of strange objec in the newspaper declined his offer after night on weekdays, lust .as ';Illy
sky started filtering ug~ from scientists had given their opinion and the boys are return~ng rrom
the U.S. back in 19 Most of the that he had submitted several ex- the local be~r garde~. Off~cI~s say
tabloids still lq!e story gOing,' cellent photographs of a weather they have given up Investlgatmg.

I balloon. ' .

5 August. Hudson Bay Company Post, Hay Lake, Ontario, Canada. (1 :55 p.m.)

UFO or balloon? (See DND document on page 33 paragraph 3)

...
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"v J9-1.-20 (SO Op.)

mepartment of j1ational ildtnct
~opal e:anabian air ~one

TMChi.t ot the -'1.1' Start,
.u.r 'oro. H.adquarter.,
ottaw., Ontario.

Flying S,ug.r Sightipg fteport.

1 Th. tollwiDc tl11Di liauoer dpUoa report. ban bUll rece
.t tbi. GHQ.

2 Twodi8ol1b objeot ••• re e1gbted .t. 2200 bra P.S.'l'. 011 19 ' .
onr 8te.art Lake (642011 12S1SW)b7 th. pilot or • W.coaircratt and l

meJlber ot th•• urv'7 part7. ODe obj.ot ot .iailar d.a1gn aighted at
1225 bra 1'. S. T. 10 Jul1 apprad .. tely tUty ail •• Y.I. 01 Irl~l.e1,
b7 tbe pilot ot tM 1.00 .irorett .hiob .ighted other two obJeot. OD
19 Jul7. All obj.ot ••• r. traYWllla, North at. ir.at~.potd.

3 10 oy.l .b.ped, .ilver oolored obj.ot .itb proJeotlQi tail
••• l1ibttd at 13S5 hr. 1I.8.T. S -'USonr tb. Mud.oll Bay Co. po." at
H'7 Lake. (5840N- 118401)br, Rudaon Bay Co. employee, .'
apprcxdlUtely ODa thoWlar14t••t. Th. obj.ot .. noeunred horlaont.al1.y
nrtioaUr, .piralled aDd AUG: h,,"red d1reo~ oYer the poIt.. ThAI1'\
.a. d.t1Dite17 DO IIOtor .0UDd, .Dd the objeot ... tlU .. ted II Wier
ttlan a l.ne •• ter .ith .peed be10Dd 'Itlute. rbi. rlport ... nr1!b
b1 1Ir. : ..;..........' ,. , Uanagtl' ~ thl Bu4aoD B" Co. poat .t Ha.r Lak... ,
.ho obl.rnci it. at approxi .. tel1 au thoualDd tilt Soutb Eal\ ot the
po.t.

4 'lb•. aboft rIFt •• ubaitte4 tor 70ur lDlar .. Uon.
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5 August. Granger, Texas. (about 2:30 p.m.)

"It would slow down, flop around, and speed up again."

According to our source:

"A Taylorite, Gene Preuss, says he and two other fellows spotted what they
called a 'flying saucer' over Granger Tuesday afternoon about 2:30:

"Precuss described the object as a silver ball with a dim black ring around it.
" 'It would move at a tremendous pace, then slow down and flop around and

then speed up again,' Precuss said.
" "When the thing was moving fast it would taper off at the back, but when

it slowed down you could tell it was in the form of a circle,' Precuss continued.
"He said the object was first spotted coming out of the east and that he and

his two companions followed it until it crossed the sky and disappeared into the
sun.

" 'The object was so high in the sky that it was impossible to tell its speed,'
Precuss said.

" 'I know one thing: it was no illusion,' Precuss continued.
" 'Three 0f us saw it.'
"He said one of the men who saw it with him was a Taylorite whose name he

could not remember and the other was a colored man working on a construction
crew. ..

"Preuss said the trio were in downtown Granger when they spotted the object.
He said it was the first time he had ever seen anything like it." (xx.)

(xx.) Taylor, Texas. Press. 7 August 52.

5 August. Lincoln, Nebraska (3:50 p.rn.)

"Hey, bud, come over here and see ifI'm having hallucinations."

Here is the story:

"And now they're over Lincoln. Amid the current controversy whether flying
saucers exist in overworked imaginations or in the skies, two Lincolnites reported
sighting two saucers over South Lincoln Monday at 3:50 p.rn.

" 'I believe it was all fantastic until I saw them,' Earl Moore of 133 No. 18th

• told The Star. 'I was crossing the intersection at 18th and 0when I looked to the
south and saw two of them. ,

"Moore said they seemed to be about two miles up and about 100 feet in dia-
meter. One darted off rapidly to the west, he said, but the other 'stayed put' for a
few minutes before it rushed off to the east and disappeared.

"Ed Rowley of5301 Franklin Backed up Moore. ' lIe said that Moore yelled
to him.

" 'Hey, bud, come over here and see if I'm having hallucinations.'
"Rowley said that he thought he saw one dart off in the west, but he couldn't
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be sure. But he was certain he saw the one headed east. He stopped two passers-by
who also said they saw them

" 'There are no 'if's' or 'ands' about it.' Moore declared. "They were there-
no reflections about them-and they moved back and forth. You could tell what
they were.'

"Both men described the objects as white with a silverish cast.
" 'I always thought it was all hooey until today,' Rowley said.
"Wedlby Stevens, chief ofthe Weather Bureau, could not think of anything

that could cause an illusion of the saucers with weather conditions Monday after-
noon.

"The control tower at Municipal Airport reported that most aircraft were on
the field at the time and that it knew of no planes over South Lincoln. A United
Air Lines official said that no United aircraft were supposed to be in that vicinity at
that time.

"The officer of the day at the Naval Air Station reported no balloons were re-
leased Monday." (xx.)

(xx.) Lincoln, Nebraska. Lincoln Journal Star. 5 August 52.

5 August. Gainesvbille, Texas. (between 8:30-8:45 p.m.)

"Something fishy going on in the heavens."

A Texas newspaper reported:

"One of the most reputable citizens of Gainesville is the authority for the latest
flying saucer report. He and two companions now are convinced that something fishy
is going on in the heavens.

"H.A. Latham, a grocer who has been mayor of Gainesville's 11,219 inhabitants
and at present is a member of the board of education, has seen a flying saucer. So has
his son, 17-year-old Jimmy Latham. And so has Latham's brother, Jack Latham of
Bailey View.

"The three were fishing at a lake about 10 miles south of Gainsville last night,
separated by about 100 yards, when individually but simultaneously they saw an ob-
ject in the sky which caused them to holler to each other.

" 'It was between 8:30 and 8:45,' the ex-mayor said. 'I've been skeptical up to
now of all these flying saucers stories, but all three of us saw it at the same time.'

"He described the thing as cylindrical in shape but comparable in size to the
• fuselage of a large airplane although not so long.

"Latham says he is sure it was not an airplane or a shooting star or a reflection.
It was seen to the north, moving in an arc, first slowly then extremely rapidly to the
West. He estimates it was within the sight of all three for about a minute." (xx.)

(xx.) Sulphur Springs, Texas. News-Telegram. 6 August 52.
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5 August. Rock Hill, North Carolina. (night)

Huge orange ball hovers. (See clipping)

5 August. Pampa, Texas. (9:00 p.m.)

Zig-zaging saucer. (See clipping)

5 August. Camden, New Jersey. (10:45 p.m.)

"Round, orange object." (See clipping)

1'!'1Ilt~ From
CAMDEN, N. J.
COURIER·POST
" -AUG 6- 1952 ..

'Rrillht Round OlJjl!Cl':

8 City Residents Report 'Saucers'
On Nocturnal Sweep Through Sky
Eight Camrlen residents re-i tlhJect In the west at the sameI'

!lOrted" a "bright, round orange ti~f;s. lett! described It AS low I

object In the western skies In the ,ky, and said It moved In
.Tuesday night. (rom the wj:Jt 10 "about a block
i Mrs, Roger MI.'(';OWIII1.305 S. awn)'." clrC'fed for Il moment, and
iFllth st who WiU \'Islllnl: her disappeared In the west. :
• ., , . Mrs. Elsa Kerry, 7324 Park
slstcr-ln-law, HarhRI'n Mc(,owlln. nvc., Pennsauken, told The
'at 631 Spruce 111.. said BnrbarlllCourlrr.Post IIhe saw a "saucer"
called her excitedly lit 10,.J5. Ilast Wednellday night for thei
i "There WM I hrl~ht orange second time In a year.
I" "I took, my three dogll for a
.ball, like a ·flreball, over In the walk and saw II. slow-moving
west," Mrs. McGowan Mid. "It orange .disc ~whlrh looked as
dldn't seem to move, and It WIUI though It were lighted from the

hi h At b n I Inside," .she said. ,
ftI')' ,. ter a out ve m~. On the first eccaslon, not quite
utes, It just laded away. It dldn t a year ago. Mrs. Kerry law seme-
blink like Ihe light at II plane, thing .... large AI a wagon wheel,
and we didn't hear any noise. all pale ,reen and movln,' with
By two brothers-In-law, Chuck the speed of lIghnlng."
and Earl. MW It. too." Both times; Mrll. Kerry saw the ......
Mrs. Lena Iezzi. of 4161Birch objects alter midnight. when ah.

It .• said that she, her IIIAter, Mrs. usually wlIlks her dogs. I

Mary Calluccl"."t 420 MAin lit., "I think somehody', playfn,
IIhd a nelllhbor. Helen Edwards, tricks," she remarked. "but Juat
of 410 Birch It., lIaW II Jllmllar the gmt I know what I saw.'>
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6 August. Tucson, Arizona. (3:00 am.)

Yellow oval.

A Paul Ehlers, public relations director at McConnell Aero Tech, was interviewed by a
reporter. Here is the result:

"Ehlers said today that he had not been able to sleep and had got up to
check the windows when he noticed the light going almost directly over his
house and a little to west. He described it as definitely oval shaped, amaz-
ingly bright and yellowish, larger than the B-29's and B-50's which con-
stantly fly over his home at 1644 E. 12thSt.

" 'I've seen too many bombers and landing lights to mistake this thing
for one of them, , he said. 'It was going considerably faster than the planes
too.' He said that he stood at the window and watched until it went out of
sight in the direction of Davis-Monthan air base, and even when he lost sight
of it, the object looked much larger than a B-50.

"It was about the same time that Cutchall, at the CAA tower, was busy
answering the telephone and listening to other reports ofa similar light." (xx.)

(xx.) Tucson, Arizona. Citizen. 7 August 52.

6 August. Shenadoah, Iowa. (morning)~

"Flying grain bin?"

Golfers see something:

"Shenandoah's first flying saucer story materialized this morning when two
local golfers saw a flying disc near the golf course.

"The couple, a brother and sister, were amazed to suddenly see appear in the
sky what looked like a flying steel grain bin. Their first thought was that perhaps
a storm was materializing and that a tornadic wind had whipped a bin into the air.
But as the day remained sunny and calm, they realized the theory was wrong.

"The large shiny object was only about three quarters of a mile away, the
viewers estimated, and clearly visible. It spun as though tossed by a giant discus
thrower, the girl said, and its rotations were definite in the sun. As they watched
over a period of about five minutes, the object gradually spun lower and lower and
the watchers feel sure that. it came to earth somewhere in a field directly south of
No.2 fairway of the Country Club course.

"When the disc 'landed,' the brother and sister got into their car and drove to
a country road about a half mile away which runs parallel with the fairway and
tried to spot the object from the road without luck. After reporting the incident
they returned to the scene to search further." (xx.)

(xx.) Shenandoah, Iowa. Sentinel. 6 August 52.
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6 August. "Elder Beck's Dream." (See clipping)

If this fails to convince the Air
Force, Elder Beck has a later verse
from Ezekiel which describes each
heavenly visitor as having the ap-
pearance of a "wheel in the middle
of a wheel." , ..'

A, very important part of the
evangelist's presentation will be his
explanation of a Pittsburgh artist's
conception of the elder's 1944
"revelation."
, During the days when only Re-
publicans we r e supposed to be
suspicious of the Russians, Elder
Beck had a "vision" which indicated
the Soviets would be invading the

. '-United States through Florida. In
,;~s dream, the evangelist tries in
~~~into arouse a thoroughly asleep
'('f.Qingress. is shot and bayoneted by
,'!Jle>Russians, but manages to arouse
l":t'Jft Negro Population of the country
"~:"~(ave' off the Soviets with the
,ht;lp 'ot:~J\rc,'rom (!.iendIY flyin,
.aa_u~ers,..~I(.k''''''''I' t. ,': .......1..:.:·_'~·......J:. ...~;?.; . i -"":'.
- ,Will Bib lie a I quotations, and
.drearns be enough to convince the
sceptics? Elder Beck replied some
thinzs have to be taken on faith,

-and -his clincher is the third verse.
" t 1th Chapter of Hebrews:

"Through faith. we understand
,'that the worlds were framed by the
~ord of God. so that things which
Ire seen 'were not made. of things

. which do appear."-- 1-

,'DREAM THEME~EIder Charles Beck, Buffalo evangelist, points to •
dr~l'I'jng be offered,ye;tcrday to the Pentagon in Washington to amplify biJJ'

. explanation of flying saucers, based on quotations from the Bible and
"revelations" which he said "ere made to bim in dreams.

invasion. .
The evangelist" Elder Charles

Beck, who ten, days ago baptized
{our persons i~ Buffalo Harbor in
the presence of 2,500 spectators, is
a Philadelphian who commutes to iWt~~~~.tU'ott,ij,~~"i,W,hg#Pi~;;:;)
Buffalo every weekend to conduct a '
radio prayer meeting show, '

e discussed with Pentagon of-
the "proof" of his theory

ained in the Bible and in reve-
ons made to him in dreams .

.," Air Force officials listened polite-
"'ly to Elder Beck's theory, then re-
ferred him to their flying-saucer ex-
pert at Wright Field, Dayton, O.

'In the boox of Ezekiel. Capt.
Ruppelt will be told, is a highJy

great cloud and a fire enfolding it-
"self, and a brightness was about,
and out of the midst thereof as a
color of amber ••. came the like-.
ness of four living creatures."
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6 August. Las Vegas, Nevada. (noontime?)

"Hide and seek?"

A reporter for the Review-Journal wrote:

"Five workmen for the Stauffer Chemical company, who were eating lunch
at the plant yesterday, said they saw five 'objects' in the sky playing hide and seek
with a bevy of jet planes from Nellis air base.

"The men, who didn't want any publicity, said they spotted the five 'dark
objects' under the cloud layer which covered the area and, as one batch of jets hove
into sight the 'objects' scattered toward Boulder City and then regrouped after the
jets had left.

"As a second flight of the Nellis planes came into sight, four of the 'objects'
took off in the direction of Boulder City and the fifth joined them later and all five
disappeared.

"The men who saw the things were unable to estimate how high they were or
how fast they were traveling." (xx.)

(xx.) Las Vegas, Nevada. Review-Journal. 7 August 52.

6 August. Belfast, Maine. (no time)

Looked like giant flapjacks.

A press report said:

"A Belfast man said he saw two 'flying saucers' streaking through the sky today.
" 'They looked like giant flapjacks right out of the frying pan,' said William C.

Stover, who told Bangor radio station WABI he saw them flying about half a mile
apart and heading west.

"Stover said he was standing on a hill near his home when the disc-shaped ob-
jects appeared and then disappeared from view in a few moments.

" 'I couldn't tell how high they were flying,' he said, 'but they were flying much
faster than any airplane I ever saw. '" (xx.)

(xx.) Boston, Massachusetts. Morning Globe. 7 August 52.

• 6 August. Tucson, Arizona. (8:00 p.m.)

Mysterious sky prowler.

According to the Arizona Star:

"Davis-Monthan air force officials yesterday confirmed reports that a bright uni-
dentified object was sighted above the desert between Tucson and Phoenix Wednesday
night.
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"Davis-Monthan tower operators first observed the object directly southwest
of the base at 8 p.m. Wednesday, the base public information office said. It was
reported traveling north at about 5,000 feet.

"Tower operators radioed any military aircraft in the vicinity to investigate
and attempt to identify the object.

"A Williams air force base C-47 pilot called the tower at 8:30 p.m. to report
that he was chasing an 'unidentified bright object' between two cities.

"The pilot described the object as being very bright and about the same size
as his plane, a twin-engine transport. He said he lost sight of the object but that
it reappeared for a few seconds at 8:45 p.m.

"The airman said the object appeared to be near Phoenix when it was last
sighted." (xx.)

(xx.) Tucson, Arizona. Arizona Star. 8 August 52.

6 August. Charleston, West Virginia. (8:45 p.m.)

Orange ball of fire.

The sighting of Mrs. L.M. Coen, as reported by the Charleston Mail:

"She told the Daily Mail she and her husband, while sitting on their front
porch around 8:45 p.m. saw an orange-colored ball of fire, travelling cU a speed
no greater then that of an airplane, approaching from the Charleston area. It
had no trail of fire, she said, and appeared to be five or six feet in diameter. It
moved over the mountain in the Campbell creek section and disappeared from
view." (xx.)

(xx.) Charleston, West Virginia. Daily Mail. 7 August 52.

6 August. Washington D.C. (10:30 p.m.)

Glowing ball floats under the clouds:

"One new saucer sighting was reported here yesterday, even as Air Force in-
vestigators were studying the latest theory that 'flying saucers' may be natural
phenomena.

"Miss Frances Shibley, of 1300 35th St. NW., said she saw one of the fiery
• objects float across the sky here Wednesday night, apparently under clouds which
would have hidden any high-flying 'thing.'

"Miss Shibley said she was standing near Wisconsin Ave. and Prospect St.
NW, about 10:30 p.m., when she saw the 'saucer.'

"She described the object as visually about the size of an orange, glowing
with only an orange tinge. It had no visible trail as it "floated leisurely' to the
west, she said. She could see it only three to four seconds, she estimated." (xx.)

(xx.) Washington D.C. Post. 8 August 52.
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Notes on Haneda Bay Sighting, August 5-6, 1'952

(1) Because Ruppelt and Keyhoe both stressed this
case and because it was a Robertson case, the
assessment and analysis in the Condon Report
(CR) becomes of particular interest.

It has been carried as Unidentified by Blue-
book, but cn explains the visual sighting as
"diffracted" image of Capella and attributes
the radar phenomenon to anomalous propagation.

Cloee etudy of the 25-sheet Xerox from Blue-
book reveals a substantial number of signif-
icant points that Thayer has not presented to
the reader in CR.

(2) I have paginated the 25 sheets in the Blue-
book Xerox with red numbers in upper right.
These will be used for reference here.

(3) Thayer expresses doubt that Shirai GCI and
the F-94 ever saw the same object on radar.
However, on page 5 and elsewhere, it is
clear that Shiroi vectored the F-94 onto
the target, that it was rapidly moving to
starboard, and was found in an area
precisely where Shirai had directed.

(4) Anomalous propagation is not only quite
unreasonable for the F-94 radar returns,
but particularly so in view of the fact
that the radar officer saw it rapidly
moving to his right across his scope,
and that after the F-94 was put into a
hard right turn, they still stayed with
it for 90 seconds, evidently following
it to the northeast until they disappeared
into the ground return.

One statement is made to the effect that GCI
had both the Unknown and the F-94 on the
scope at the same time (p. ).

(5) The two airmen who first spbtted the visual
UFO from Haneda did so at ~330 LST. It is
stated on page 9 ~ they observed the visual
over a total time of about 50 minutes to an
hour, i.e., to 0030.
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er indicates that, during times when GCI
~~rd not find the Unidentifie~ on radar, it
~B in about the same location as a visual
source seen from Haneda. However, testimony
of the tower controllers at Haneda indicates
not only that the luminous object occasionally
seemed to recede eastward, but that it some-
times blinked out and even climbed rapidly,
at one point. (See pp. ).

(7) On p. 13, the angular size of the luminous
source is indicated ~s about 1 rnilliradian,
Since the tower controllers observed it
through 7x50 binoculars, this would have
yielded an approximate apparent angular
diameter of around 20 minutes of arc or
2/3 of the lunar diameter. Hence the kind
of detail described on p. 13 is entirely
feasible. The sketch on p. 18 tends to
confirm it.

Also, the fact that the controllers indi-
cated that the light appeared to be sur-
rounded by a dark periphery some four
times greater is compatible with the fact
that it was a clear, full-moon night (full
moon on 8/5/52), so that there would qave
been background sky illumination to account
for the shadowing.

(8) On p. 13, it is stated that the controllers
did see the object move horizontally, vary-
ing apparent position and speed slightly.

(9) On p. 17, one of the controllers states that
he watched it disappear twice through the
glasses. "It seemed to travel to the east
and gain altitude at a very fast speed,
much faster than a jet."

:10) In several places, it is mentioned that
various observers were viewing Venus. How-
ever, as I note on page 16, Venus set some-
what before 8 o'clock that e~fining.

:11) On p. 17, one of the controllers compares the
"intense bright light" which they saw over
the Bay to "an aircraft with landing lights
on", ~his level of intensity scarcely fits
Capella.

2
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e,"

I confirm e1at Capella was somewhere near the
coordinates given by Thayer, namely, 8 degrees
elevation, 37 degrees azimuth, near midnight.

(13 ) Statements given on p. 19 and the sketch on
p. 21 indicate an orbital motion of such pro-
nounced character that anomalous propagation
seems out of the question.

(14 ) Thayer construes that the breakup into three
parts is an indication of anomalous propaga-
tion. Not obviously. And particularl¥ in
view of the frequency with which radar UFOs
merge and split, one cannot too easily
accept that.

(15) Note that page 24 would seem to indicate that
the CPS-l was a height-finder radar.

(16 ) On page 25 and elsewhere, the F-94 radarman
indicates that, when he first made radar con-
tact with the unknown after being vectored
into it by Shiroi, he found it at the
expected 11 o'clock position and that it
lay 10 degrees below them at 6000 yards.
That large angular deviation below the
horizon is not compatible with anomalous
propagation.

(17) On page 3, note that the CPS-l is called a
search radar, whereas the CPS-4 is identified
as a height-finder. This doesn't seem to
check with page 24 (item 15 above).

The F-94B had an APG-33 airborne radar.

(18) :lote that whe n Shiroi vectored the F-94 in,
not only the relative bearing but also the
range worked out well. Shiroi said to look
at four miles at 11 o'clock, and the radarman
made contact qt 10 degrees port, 6000 yards.

(19) The fact that Shiroi gave-them a bearing on
the target at 9 o'clock position, which was
verified by the F-94 as a C-S4, indicates
that propagation conditions cou~dn't have
been too bad.

3
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Note on page 5 that both the F-94 and Shiroi
evidently lost contact with the Unknown at
about the same time, further indication that
both were looking at the same thing.

(21) Note, paga 6, that when Shiroi first got a
definite contact on the Unknown, it was about
eight miles northeast of Haneda and in a right
orbit, moving at varying speeds.

(22) Failure of 'the crew at Shiroi to see anything
VisUAlly is r~miniscent of Vandenberg.

(23) On page 13, the controllers are quoted as
calling the visual target "an exceptionally
bright light".

On the same page, the remark concerning
"with brilliance appearing to be constant
across the face" is strong indication of
perceptible angular diameter.

Note also the remark: "when the object was
close enough for details to be seen.~.",
which seems to indicate appreciable .reces-
sion and approach.

Note on page 13 that either 3 or 4 distinct
small, separate lights were described as
lying near the lower rim of the dark
periphery.

(24) A brilliant white light was also seen from
Tachikawa APB at 2350 LST. They called
Haneda and were informed that Haneda had
been watching it for some time.

(25) On page 14, notice that the GeI man who
took over at 2345 at Shiroi speaks of two
separate orbits prior to vectoring the
F-94. Also, a rough estimate of speed
of 100-150 knots during the first orbit,
with stopping and occasional hovering,
is mentioned, with a maxim~ speed during
the second orbit of perhaps 250-300 knots.

(26) Page 14 indicates that the F-94 was
vo c tored on to the brighl::estof .t1?e three
pieces into which the Object broke at 0012.

4
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The CPSI blips we re described as "small and
relatively weak, but sharply defined." Note
that it gave stronger return when it was in
a sharp turn.

(28) On page 14, it is stated that the object
occasionally hovered for several sweeps.
Since the sweep rate was 4 rpm, a hovering
for, say, three sweeps would amount to
45 seconds of hovering.

(29) At the bottom of page 14, it is stated that,
just after the radarrnan in the F-94 first got
contact, as the Unknown moved rapidly from
port to starboard, he called for a hard right
turn. "As the aircraft turned, the object
appeared to suddenly accelerate and dii-
appeared rapidly from the scope on a course
of approximately 055 degrees. The accelerated
motion is further argument against anomalous
propagation.

, (30) Note on page 15 that the APG-33 radar on the
F-94 is checked before and after every mission
and appeared to be working normally.

(31) Page 15 stresses that most of the persons
involved were experienced men.

(32) Note the comment on page 15: "This is the
first sighting in the Far East ...zhf.ch com-
bined positive visual and radar contact
over an extended period of time."

(33) On page 16, Capt. Ha1ven toys with the idea
of moonlight reflected off the water of the
Bay illuminating clouds and causing the
original visual ouservations. This scarcely
matches the described brilliance, the angular
subtense, the motions, and the distinct,
separate lights.

(34) Note reference to "visua~ and electrical
reflections off ionized areas in the atmos-
phere," on page 16.f

(35) The fact that Shiroi ground crewmen saw
nothing luminous is considered a negative

5
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by Thayer. However, as in other sightings, the
possibility of a highly directional source has
to be considered.

(36) Thayer makes a bit of a point of the difference
in time of contact reported by the aircraft and
by Shiroi. However, on page 15, this is
ascribed to a typographical error.

(37) Thayer stresses that the visual UFO and the
radar UFO were not the same. This is conceiv-
ahl~, but it doubles the basically unexplained
phenomenon, if one chooses that hypothesis.

(38) Note the Thayer quote: "The precise nature of
the optical propagation mechanism that would
have produced such a strangely diffracted
image as reported by the Haneda AFB observers
must remain conjectural." (Reminiscent of his
remarks on the BOAC Stratocruiser case.i

(39) Notice Thayer's confusion about diffraction.
That same confusion crops up in other cases.

(40) Note also his confusion about uniform droplet
spacing to get corona.

(41) Also, here as elsewhere, Thayer tries to use
"Raman brightening" to account for a luminous
point source. He does not seem to understand
that the Raman effect is a horizontal banding
of dark and intense lwninosi ty.

(42) Note Thayer's conclusion that "unusual radar
propagation effects •••produced the apparent
UFO tracks on radar."

He gives no qualitative nor quantitative sug-
gestion of how "anomalous propagation" could
conceivably account for the ground and air-
borne radar tracking of an object that
accelerated, hovered, and m~ved in orbits.

(43) Note that nowhere in the Thayer account would
t..1ereader get any notion that the unknown
was tracked through two orbits by Ger. Also
no indication that it hovered motionless for
several sweeps, nor that its speed varied

6
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from zero to values of 100-150 knots up to a maxi-
mum of 300 knots.

Also, no hint of the very close agreement beteen
the position at which the F-94 first got radar
contact and the vectoring instructions from GCr.

(44) t~ote that Ruppelt, page 188, specifLes the hover-
ing and the 'speed changes and also gives reliable
information on the vectoring and initial r~dar
contact by the F-94. Thus Ruppelt has a more
complete and more accurate account than is in
CR.

However, Ruppelt mistakenly speaks of a radar
lock-on.

7
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7 August. Amsterdam, Holland. (morning)

News dispatch from Amsterdam:

''Dutch papers this morning are full of flying saucer reports.
Telephones at the editorial officers and at the meteorological In-
stitute of de Bilt are constantly ringing with new reports or with
requests for information. Conversations on street-cars and buses
deal with little else.

"In short, our peaceful Holland, like the United States, is
now also under the spell of the flying saucers. They have been
observed from various places in the Netherlands, including Am-
sterdam, and a student from Delft even managed to snap a pic-
ture of one, which appears in this morning's edition of the Tele-
graff.

"Dutch papers are beginning to write feature editorials on
the subject, much in the same way as they once dealt with the
mythological sea snake [Lock Ness Monster?]. (xx.) -

(xx.) Amsterdam, August 7, 1952 (Hilversum) NICAP files.

7 August. Between Healdsburg and Santa Rosa, California. (daytime)

"Flipped like coin."

7 August. Santa Monica.
(12:22 a.m.)

il TIW Clipping From
If. LOS ANGELES, CAL
f: EXAMINERI '~!JG 8 195', /

:;;Yj~qPlate' .. :_
'I Seen at Beach
.'SANT A MONICA. Aug.· 7.-1 ~,
Comes now the "flying plate."'
• ,:The !lpcedlnga~t !lIghted •

j
12:22 a. m. tod L. W. Michel ' ,
lel, 43. 'plant protection employee '~"'.•".
at Douglas Aircraft Company, ~";",
3000 Oeean Park boulevard, was j;:'
more than saueer-slzed, he said.

Michael estimated the diameter
of th~ speedlng object at between
150 alld 200 feet. He calculated I
speed a~ between 1m ami
miles an hour. ".

This report is in a letter by a High School teacher. It was sent to a Dr. Pruett:

"My wife and I were driving between Healdsburg and Santa Rosa on August
ih. We had the top down. The sun was to our right. I looked up and saw what
appeared to be a plane, with the sun glinting on two of its separate parts. Itwas a
silver shimmer, as on aluminum. I pointed up and told her to look.

"At just about that moment the glimmers parted and disappeared. Within two
or three seconds they became visible again somewhat farther to the south. At that
time they were in a slight bank to the right. Possibly due to shadow, their under
sides were a dark color. They were flying side-by-side.

"Immediately as they were in the bank they started a motion which I can only
say was identical to that described by a coin when it is flipped in the air. They flip-
ped once, moved in the direction of their rotation and disappeared again. At this
•point, we stopped our car by the side of the road and watched in the direction they
had gone.

"In not more than five seconds we found them again, going west. Their speed
appeared to be tremendous, but not knowing their altitude I would not hazard a
guess as to what it was. However, knowing the country, I would say that they
covered at least six miles from the time we lost them iil'the bank until they appear-
ed again going west.

"When we caught sight of them again we were approximately directly behind
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them. They were in a climb, nearly vertical. As we watched
they flipped twice to the left and disappeared again in that
direction. We didn't see them again. .'

"We saw them in two positions. The first time as they
were going away from us, they appeared flat but with some
greater depth at their centers. The second view we had of
them was when they were in the climb. It was a plane view.
They were not round, rather they were elliptical.

"Since I was in the Air Force during World War II and
had some chance to observe craft in the air, Iwould like to
say that Ihave never seen anything move with the ease and
amazing bursts of speed which these objects displayed.
Neither ofus is prepared to say for sure but it appeared to
us that they did not move in true horizontal flight, rather in
slight arcs." (xx.)

(xx.) Letter: To: Dr. Pruett. From: Douglas Arthur,
Santa Rosa, California. Date: 14 September 1952.
Jan Aldrich files. Photocopy in author's files.

7 August. Letter to Mars.

TAU CI~g Frcnn
ROME, N. Yo'
SENTINEL -.'

AUG '1- 1952
. \iLeffer to Mars \
,\Stumps Mailman .

SOUTII nux». IncL ~¥I-Thi~ acl~
dress on II lr-t tr-r stumped POIIt-
master Frank C. l,ettring-"i\llIrs-'
men. Plilnel Marx, In care of Mars

'1 Pos toff ic c."
. In the letter. two South Bend"
: boys asked the men o( Mars wheth-
er flyi""_'A!!cW £9'{'e (rom their
planet.
"If they do." the letter said."

please send one down and tell them,
to land in South Bend." .
Tilc boys hnd even thought or

foreign postage cornpllcntions. A
noll' on the cvclope said: "BaI-

I ance .~( postage to be paid by Mars-
'omen.. -

7 August.

Saucer Stories
Banned.
(See clipping)

,_'. -.UG:(~~~;1Bs21
i'Easter Egg'
Sighted in Sky
The latest style In Santa

valley f1¥~ saucers or
[have you Iii. 'ttr>bc a
"Easter Egg."
Floyd Zeigler. Cupertino

mall carrier. reported yesterday
he saw the' flying "hen fruit"
cruising about 1:58 p.rn, along a
rld!!,e outside of Cupertino. t

He described the object as cg$Z'
shaped with a cream-colored top
and a multi-colored bottom. Zie-
gler said the "whatzlt" seemed
to be patrolling slowly back. and
forth over the ridge. i.l..:.'

I .;~

This Clipping From
PENSACOLA, FLA.

NEWS

AUG 7 - 1%2
!Tired of Pap

'Paper in Illinois .. ,
!Bans More Stories:
IOn Flyinc;l 'sa.ucer ~f'

OTTAWA. [II. (tl'r-A ban on ~
"flylnl:' sn ur e r " ~torle~ hu been f

.J IInnollnC'cci hv (he O((a'R'1\ Dally;
Itepublkan-Tjm('~. t

In an editorial prlnll'd Wrdne~-
,,I d a y. ;\lana~ln( Editor Her he r t 1
'! Ha rne s told (he paper'. 12,0(111It
.~ pur c h a se rs : "W~'re not prlntlnx .....
~ t hern a ny more. :

1

"\\'C'I'(' ch ose n stdes. And we
lnvlt .. the 1,700 other <1al1,. news •. ·,
paper!! In the MUon to join In Ilj

,
f1rht aJ:'aimt (ee1lnr pap to the .....·.·
newspa per rrac)illK public," the.
editorial sa lrl. :1

I It c x p la lucd t ha t "(or (in vea rs !
I wt'I'r ~hrUI!'I:('d our Ahould('r~ anu i
! r('~ll:ncri ourse lves to rea ell n 1\

a hou t d er a nr ed t!1~i'S thai lin
(rom one e n d of the country tOJ
lhe other, xorne tlmes with bilnd.~
Inl:' C1a~h. ot her time. elopln(!
with a soft lI~ht. ~

"The prrpr.IIl:l.lIy flyln,; plate~
ha ve made h,.acllineil year arIel;
~'rar dr sp ite t h e (art the most ex~
ha u st l ve 1;1\'r.IlIi1:allonll have (ailed;
tn unco ver ~ ~olilar\' lIublllanllal;;
rille p o in t ln r to lhrir e xlst e nce .". '

Sn. "tomorrow. I( sorne Texan
te lls t h e pollee a (1)'ln)!' sa ucer ,
ra!! hili car nrr a {ral'el road. M
won't {I'I hili name In the DaiJl,l.
R('Jlubll("an-T!m~." III

7 August. Cupertino, California.

(about 1:58 p.m.)

"Easter Egg." (See clipping)
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7 August. Silverton, Oregon. (between 3-4:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.)

"Darted fiercely toward the interceptor,"

An Oregon paper told its readers:

"Silverton Skywatchers have reported seeing a flying saucer. Their report was
confirmed by army and air observers at Portland who said that the object was being
intercepted at that moment by jet pilot action. '

"The officials called back a number oftimes for further questioning of the
watchers.

"The object was sighted between 3 and 4 p.rn..Thursday, by both Mrs. John
Pfeifer and Miss Dorothy Sthamann, at an estimated distance of three miles from the
observation post.

"The watchers during the succeeding period, Mrs. Sadie Barkhurst and Mrs.
OlafTeglund, saw the 'saucer' a few minutes before 5 o'clock at approximately five
Miles from the observation post.

"All four watchers agreed that it was headed toward the east not too active a
speed until it came in close to the intercepting plane when it darted 'fiercely' toward
the interceptor plane.

"Mrs. Pfeifer said the saucer was at first triangular, and later appeared to be
more of an inverted saucer. Mrs. Barkhurst described it as flat on the bottom side
and 'turtle back shape' on top. All four women said that the color was a glistening
aluminum.

"All agreed that it circled the jet, much as one would swing a rope; that it darted
at terrific speed; that it was close to the observation post which is a few miles from
Silverton on the Roy Skaife farm, the exact location of the observation post during
World War II." (xx.)

(xx.) Salem, Oregon. Capital Journal. 9 August 52.

7 August. Los Angeles, California. (early evening)

Black whirling object.

A press report states:

"Les Mac, KNXT technician, peered through the smog last week and spotted a
black whirling object in the sky hovering over the comer of Fountain and Vine.

"An early evening crowd gathered shortly and Mac had no trouble fmding peo-
ple to agree that there was something in the sky that resembled a flying saucer.

"Mac explained the action of the 'saucer' hy saying, 'It was quite low when I
first spotted it. As the crowd on the comer grew, the saucer took off and climbed out
of sight in a matter of seconds.'" (xx.)

(xx.) Los Angeles, California. Sentinel. 14 August 52.
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7 August. Niagara Falls, New York. (night)

Brilliant mass of colored lights.

A UP dispatch said:

"They weren't airplanes, weather balloons, meteors, or hallucinations, but a mass
of brilliant, colored lights resembling recent descriptions of 'flying saucers.'

"So residents of nearby Youngstown as well as coast guard and air force person-
nel reported to two air force units based in Niagara county.

"The stranfe lights were seen sweeping over Lake Ontario Thursday night. Offi-
cers of the 763r aircraft control and warning squadron and the 136th fighter interceptor
squadron admitted today that they were preparing reports on the eyewitness accounts."
(xx.)

(xx.) Watertown, New York Times. 9 August 52. (UP)

7 August. Longview, Texas. (night)

Hovered in the sky. (See clipping)

7 August. Key West, Florida. (10:00 p.m.)

It came down out of the clouds. (See clipping)

---.,«
'Flying Saucers
Reported Here
Longview had Its own flylna "They .ppt'ared to have wln-

saucer story today when' Bobby. dow! verv close to«elher and a'
Smith. oC Gilmer. told oC leelnl bright light, within shone throuzh
t 11'0 or them hovering In the Iky I them sc &trongly It lIIumlnated the
southeast or town Thul'llday night. exterior, too, In such a WIY the

Srnlth, who gave hla addren II, whole object hid I luminoul Ilow,"
'Houte 2. said nc spotted the Iky 'j Smith pld hi. ,I.ter·ln·llw, Mrs.
objects as he drove out Cotton VlrIlftla Cox or 108 Biven •• was
stre e; road toward the Skelly re- In the car with him but he was 10

(lnery. .tartled at what he law he did not
"There were two oC them." Smllh Immediately call her, attention to.

said. "and they'wcre perfectly .1111. the 'saucers', JUlt a.he did call her,
They clld not seem to be very Carl attention to them, the view was cut I
away." ,: off by trees and the obJectJ were I

He said he watched them for per·· not seen again. I

h~P5 a minute or more as he drove
along. Then some trees obstructed
his view and when he carne Into
the clear Igaln they were gone. I

"They were dlsc.lhaped,". he i
said. "more ilkI.' saucer, In shape
than anything else I ean think of. J
The two were Quite near each oth-,
cr. but far enough Ipart fot me

., to sec sky between them.

Thi. Clippmg From
LONGVIEW, TEXAS

JOURNAL
:! ,YJ(; 8 19iZ/.

TIaM CNppfrlv 1'fV'M

KEY WEST, FLA.
CITIZEN

AUG 8 - 1952
""....

to Residents Set'
~Flying Saucer"
1y Don Merchant
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cooper ~n,

eight other people, all resident
of Key West. were witnesses I
another Inthe series cr( phenomen
known II "the flying saucers". I

Ihey lit enJoylr. the ocean brcer
at the south end of Duval street;'
'0 p. m. lut night.
Mrs. Cooper, first to .Ight II

.upposed saucer, saw It comlr.
-lown out of the clouds from II
north, and Immediately called
to the attention of those preset
Cooper told newsmen, "It can

down from he north at about
forty·rlve degree Ingle and he
course slrlight south out over t
.el. It was luminous. re~lIsh whi
In color, and circular In shape.
Ippnred about the size of • WI',

tub at It~ closest pusing, a
' . ..w(\IJJtl_~,tl'l'.,'" .ilr_.·V;.',d- I'

about 1 mile and its speed to han I
been from 300 to 400 miles per I'

/
hour... ;

Cooper judged the elaspe from I'i Its sighting to Its disappca ranee I

'to have been a bout one and a
half minutes.



ThuC"~I1From r,lroint to rI'MPP"Mr wllh no (l,rl'lI11lr/
AMSTERDAM, N. Y. rrnovomenr. t:nld A '1111<'('r hll' I""'n

RECORDER IInlll~I.(·d In t hr la bora torv , onl'/
1 111('01'), i~ <1" 1:00<1 H~ anor hr-r. j

AUG 8 - '952 \\'hllll'\l'r It mil)' hll\'c I1('(' n. ~Ir,""Fl. S "S iand ;\Ir~. Zlln('111I .'IlW sorn .. ,llInll:l

I Yln~ U1!cer or orne ; which thl'~',(ir~t thought 10 I", ,,,
.... _ 1)(,lIcon !l1:~ • but t he 0\"" <hllpC'.i. :th,.. lurnlnous glittrr. with th,· rl'_

! Vne xpiained Phenomenon. p"Rtl'd dlsnpP"ltrancc lind rrllp.." " " pen ranee, ronvlncr-d them t ha t it
Wit, ,oml'thlng I;'I~('. An\' pnl' ",hI)

Observed ilt Heavens Here) :~~';n:~\l;~~1'~'I~"';;~~~;:c!7~crrp.

"\'011 ,/\\\' " ~""C't'r~" :1 Mrs. Zilnrlla ramI' out arid withl', '
"YI'~ .• tr, w .. ~"IV It. ~I~' hu ..hanel her husband, observed Ihl' ~uC'l'rl 'Coue in Georgc" Saw It

and I Oft\\' It qnltr pla ln . .)I monel and It~ Appar('nt movements- for Too Thai "F1 .' S "
"" hy or dr-r, w- c"IIrd Til,. Hr.; sorno minutes, Her dt'~crlp1lon • .) mg. aucer
corrlr-r, 17M. but our 1',,11 '"'' In tlllllt'< with others ht'arli rcpoatod- ,Hf'pnrlf'11 In TIll II Area
vain." Iy (or months PIISt. The object was

Which is no wonder ~Inrl' 11110~'81 or elliptical In shape, the
department" o( The Rr-cordcr ~I'''' K ape o( one of those large plat.
close-d hy 10 o'r-lock lit mc h t which t('~ upon whlch a steak I, served.
W8s t he t imo Mr and ;\Ir" Louis M t shed a ·bright white llght.
Zane lla ca l lod ThIJr.<d~y n,>;ht t o II'!· Zanl'lIa said. and hal! II dozen
report I he phr-nornenon Ihov had t rnes disappeared to reappear
wit nessr-d from their horne 47 again, all though It had moved in
Norlh~rn HI\'d. '~t circular' path 10 vast as to carry

Getling 110 r('sponSl' thr-v CAlled out of IIlght. to reappear agllln:
thr pollee, lind the record or th _ ~~I oC which could be Interpreted
call led to II call 10 t he Zanella I an observation movement, the
horne t his rnorrunc. Th-o~~ wh rem .~r t'arthly or terrestrial In-
have scotted ~t th~ reports of th nee, ,
5cintiliatin>: pl at t e rs whlch hav S:e no one ha~ attcmpled to
been pcr-iodica lly reported throus:h ~plain the phYSical nllN7rt' or the
out the nat ion, could not <1OlJh substance or "'hich the MllCersl
aftt'r hl'arinl: the lucid lind d a;: made, another ratlo",,1 '~;
tailed de~rlptlon glven hv ;\lr~ij~henatJOn mJght be that the,'
Zanella. that sne and her husban whl~mll'llon was only a light
wtt nesscd 11 a m I' I hi n g unusua owered to the vanishing
whatever II~ origin. ' ",

TIlt' couple had returned ro thelr
: Mmco (rom G loversvi iiI',' MI'!.!

I Zanellll entering the house. her
husband pall"lng to Tt"mo\'(' h"l:-
gag!' (rom the car. \Vhlll' ji,() en-

. gagC!d hI' AAW that In thl' sk y
which led him to ('1111hlA wttl'_ "0011

; you want to 5~ sornethinz " hI'
:15II1d. "I think it lSI flying 11I1I('l'r."
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7 August. Amsterdam, New York. (10:00 p.rn.)

They see a saucer-and so does "Cousin George." (See clipping)

, THE ORIGINAL

R~~!P~H~E
220W.19t• St.., NEW YORKll, N.Y.

Tel. CHelaea 3-6860

CIt. to 12.5111)

"Couvln 0 ...,,'1'1'" H. CIlAA·
bonne, \\ ho rlalma thf' wp
runr: In wl'ath ..r rorrc:&JItlnr:
but hu ~n atr"nlt,.ly all,.nt
or I"tl' lin '1\ hat hIlA bo,,.n lInd
"hilt I. Kolnl: to be In th ..
d ..alhrr une, bol'llwd lip olld-
df'nl~' today with an l':lrltlnJl;
(h'1W'rlptlon or thl' "f1ylnlt ."u·
(,f'r" whlC'h wu r"portl'd by
~Ir •• nd :'IINI. Louts Zan ..lla
01 :Sorthl'm 8h'd.

"Conwln OI'O~e" r""ld .... nn
a r.rm not t.r north,. •• t nr
th,. Zan,."" home .nd be d....
rl.r .... th.t while out In th ..
doory.rd .bont 10 o'clO('k I.. t
nl.:ht hI' po."th'l'ly aAW the
whltl' thlntt: aklmmlf'It Ihronr:h
Ihl! b".'-Ml. and II.. drc:larl"d
"no alrpllnf! could ever utcb
that objert." .

WIII~thf'r or not the tndd ..nt
'1\111 bave brann, on fhl!
wf!&thl'r, from the .taDdpolnt
of "CoataID OI'G~e". """t
a'l\'&lt a .nn·"" he I" now pr,..
parlnc and ..-hleb hI' ..'III r...
If!8M ('lIh,.r bere or at Wull.
In&1on. D.C.
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8 August. Oroville, Washington. (8:45 a.m.)

"The ever-growing list of unstable mentalities."

Here's a letter to the editor:

"This morning my wife Helen, my son Jerry, Bill Smith, an obliging neighbor,
and myself joined the ever-growing list of unstable mentalities who have seen
'them thar things in the sky.'

"The four of us were unloading some items of furniture I had hauled up from
Yakima Friday and that night, having gotten in after midnight, I was standing just
behind the truck when I happened to look up, not directly upward, but westward,
too. There moving lazily across the sky toward the Cascades, even beyond the im-
mediate foothills bordering the Okanagan valley proper, I saw it. It was silvery
white and apparently shaped like a watch. I made sure it was the thing commonly
referred to as a flying saucer, then called my companions to look. All immediately
saw and recognized the object.

"In my judgement, it was very high, at least 20,000 feet, and perhaps 10 miles
distant. While we all watched, it crossed the face of the still visible moon at a very
low rate of speed. Then it banked sharply, and there was a golden flash for a second
as it stood on edge. Then it vanished almost instantly in a northwest-by-west direc-
tion.

"I stand a 4 a.m. to 8 a.m. turn at the Cordell post of the civilian air watch on
Saturdays, and had beenoff shift only 45 minutes when this object appeared in the
Sky. It was as real as anything else, to myself and three companions, at least." (xx.)

(xx.) Letter to the editor. Olin Lee Brage, Oroville, Washington. Spokane,
Washington. Spokesman-Review. 13 August 52.

8 August. Sir Harold Spencer Jones.

ETH is absurd.

News from England:

"Britian's royal astronomer-Sir Harold Spencer Jones-says most flying
saucers are bound to be figments of the imagination.

"Some, he says, are high flying weather balloons and others are meteorites,
but the notion that any of them are manned by crews from other planets is absurd."
(xx.)

(xx.) Arkadelphia, Arkansas. Siftings Herald. 8 August 52.

8 August. News from Hollywood.

"The saucer of Oz."
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Showbiz observer Hedda Hopper led off her August 8th "Hollywood" column with this:

"The Dallas Theatre production of-the 'The Wizard ofOz' was brought up
to date. The little girl was delivered back to earth in a flying saucer and Buddy
Ebsen, who starred in the play, will bring the saucer back home as a souvenir."
(xx.)

(xx.) New York, New York. News. 8 August 52.

8 August. Pilots to "shoot" saucers. (See clipping)

8 August. Captain Roy James.

BLUE BOOK radar expert "doesn't know anything."

A Washington correspondent expressed his opinion about "all that hot
air" in the nation's capital:

'There are no flying saucers. As nearly as we can decode
Pentagon gobbledegoog, that is what Air Force brass wishes us
to believe. The air chiefs and their technologists, aided and
abetted by sundry civilian scientists, are converging on 'tem-
perature inversion' as a!1explanation. This, it seems, is when
some hot air, of which there is always an ample supply in
Washington, becomes trapped between layers of cool evening
air, and forms a lens in the sky. Such a lens we are told, will
reflect 'ground targets' as far as 90 miles away from the obser-
ver. It is not explained why the reflections always look like
'saucers' to radar and veteran pilots alike.

"Captain Roy L. James, of Air Force Techincal Intelli-
gence, at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, was asked about flying
saucers in a radio interview. He claimed not to understand
what the questioner meant, since 'the words do not describe
anything.' He ought to hang around the flying people at the
Washington National Airport, where the radar scopes picked
up these 'objects' on July 19,26, and 29. If you know any
aviation people, whether they're clerks, mechanics or pilots,
they're a pretty calm lot, and if they're mirage-happy, it's
something distinctly new." (xx.)

(xx.) "The National News From Washington." (Name of
columnist not on clipping) Philadelphia, Pennsyvania.
Bulletin. 8 August 52.

8 August. No shocks from Saucers.

Letter to the editor:

I
To 'Shoot' Saucers --
With Cameras

In view of thl' "mystery lights"
vartoualy reported R~ "Ilylni QU-
<reP" or "nvlng cll!:ars" etc .. durinit'll
the la8t fcw yr-ars; AII-Aml'rlcan :
AlrwR~'s today rrCJIIP~tf'rl all lUI flight·
personnel to carry their cameras on
tllght.'l over A"A'8 routes through
seven MIddle Atlantic states 50 lUI tl) I
gRther more accurate dRtll on the
alleged phenomenon for military and
iO\.trnmenlal Hgcnrlc8.

Slncl' the mystery objects were
Orst "ca ug ht" on radar recently at
WAshington NRtlonal Airport. AII-
American. whche home base Its at
that airport, Is In an ldea l position
to be helpful should the objects
repeat theIr "Illghts" over the Na-
tlnJ1'/I Olpltal. The camera order.
however, applle sto AAA's enure
system. A recent survey of All-
Amerrcan's night personnel revealed
tha t a large number ot them are
camera hobbyists. Including a group
specializing In color photography.
Also. the pilots are well equipped
to Judge distances and.JUght .speed
01 the objects. Though. MAo hll
been nylng millions of' mUeiI"In .\hll' (
VIcinity. no AAA po1lt.hu.yet light-
ed one of t~ fRmo~ "aaucel'3::

The recent rash of "saucer" reo,
porta coupled with the usual dis-
crepancies .by alleged and amateur
'Wltnt5&es as to stze, snape. color and
speed has led Ail-AmerIcan to ~he
ccnctuston that If •• In tact. such
phenomena are to ~ observed, then
aerial photographll will be more con-
clualve and object. ,
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"In regard to 'flying saucers,' if there is such a thing, invading our atmos-
phere--doesn't it seem logical that just like our jets which, when approaching or
penetrating the speed of sound, set up shock waves which can be heard for many
miles and have in some cities broken windows, these so-called saucers should do
likewise?

"I haven't heard of any reports of shock waves accompanying the sighting
of saucers, nor have I heard this point discussed." (xx.)

(xx.) Letter to the editor. Capt. Leslie A. Lenox, U.S.A.F. Providence, Rhode
Island. Providence, Rhode Island. Bulletin. 8 August 52.

8 August. Cleveland, Ohio. "Little men invade Washington?"

A UP newswire out of Cleveland tells us:

"The rumor factory came out with a slick new model here
yesterday. Switchboards at the Ohio Bell Telephone Co. were
jammed for 30 minutes by callers who asked the same question:
(It it true that a flying saucer has landed in Washington and
there are little men two feet tall running all over the city?'" (xx.)

(xx.) Troy, Ohio. News. 8 August 52.
..

8 August. "The Man From Planet X." (See clipping)

8 August. "Dr. George Speri Sperti, director of the Insitutum
Divi Thomae with headquarters in Cincinnati: member of the
Pontifical Academy of Sciences; discoverer ofbiodines; inven-
tor of the K-vameter and the Sperti sun lamp light treatment pro-
cess, and author of works on scientific subjects, told the press:

"With the piercing of the ultrasonic barrier, there
seems to be little reason to doubt the possibility that ob-
jects can travel at any of the speeds reported for 'flying
saucers.'

"The absence of dependable data makes it extrem-
ely hazardous for the scientists to render an opinion on
this sensational phenomenon.

"Scientists have long.speculated on the existence
of life on other planets but have encountered great dif-
ficulties in justifying the belief that life as we know it
can exist there.

"The narrow temperature range in which man can
exist, atmospheric conditions, the composition of air,
oxygen tension, the energy distribution of the sun's
spectrum, the presence of vitamins and trace elements,
and innumerable other factors all permit of only minor

rlW ~ I'roM,
AMARILLO, TEXAS'

NEWS ·~t>i,AUG 8' 1952,~~~.

'MOVIE ANSWER 11

TOSAUCE~ ,
\\'hn t wtr1\ n Ii lh" reports' or ny·

Inl:: ~nuc('r~ over thl' country. the
pictur« oprnln'! toOny lit the,Rlnl!o'
1~ ~ tirnclv. if imnr-Inn rv.. bit of
entertainment alone thnt line. It 15
"The Man From Planet X."

In thl~ plr turc. the- ~fRn From'
Planot X \'I~I!~ earth with ~t8rtllng
and nearly disIl5!roll~ rr~ul!s; I'

The cureus crea ture. equlp)'tM
wIth a glul! ('ovl'ring over a hCIle! I
twice tho size of nn I\vl'rnge "an;
11M " tonk rontninlnl:: X.Btmoll.,
phrrr on hill hack, ~h()()l~ down 10
earth In II mysterious trnnsparont
ball girclM wilh metal rings. I
Prior 10 hill nppcarnn-r-, a new

PIAn!'I. "X". hAS been scientlflClIlIy
observed Rppronchln,! rRrth hy
Profr~lIor Elliot. plavod hy \'et'~rlln
actor Raymond Bond, hi~ Il!Slltnnt
Dr. M(,AMI. enacted hy (('Blured
~tllge and film pl IIycr WlIllllm
Schallnrt. lind nl'W!<)'tnJ)l'r reporter-
Lawrence plaved by well • known
Actor Robert Cln rke. The three do
not suspect, however. that Planet
X would .eM down lin inhabitant
to record Earth's R!m~h('rlc and
geogrAphical condltiOrlll In prepara-
tlon Cor an "X" lnvaslon DC the
Scottish ulllnd of RurrllY.
Beautiful Margaret Field. In the i

role of Enid. Profesor Elllot"1
daughter. dlscovers "The ..MA," n I'

From Planet X." 11M soon th\.JeI.
entltlc observers and IsIRnde;:' ,
enmCllhed In Itartling d ',' I
m~~. .
An exciting. lIullpcn~e(ulll!o Un-'

fold!! as the planet comes cl~, to
Ellrth, lind all ot the scJentUlc

'. part)' except Lawrence bccamc,n-
.laved to the vlllltJng ereafUre
through bypnotlc rays. i-
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variations for the existence of life as we know it.
"Science, however, cannot deny the possibility of life in another form on

other planets under another set of conditions." (xx.)

(xx.) Chicago, Illinois. New Workd (day?). 8 August 52. NCWC News Service.

The same article mentions the Rev. Francis J. Heyden, S.l, astronomer at George-
town university, who was chief astronomer of the Manila observatory in the Philip-
pines from 1931-34, taught astronomy and navigation at Harvard from 1942- 44, and
has written extensively in the field of astronomy:

"The expert opinion, as far as I can gather it, is that no one knows what
they are.

"No scientist can begin to speculate on what a 'flying saucer' is because
none ever has broken down.

"In brief, it is a subject in which there can be no speculation because it
is too indefmite." (xx.)

(xx.) Ibid.

8 August. Mass Telepathy. "Don't antagonize them"-parapsychologist Ted Owens. (See
clipping)

:Use of Mass Telepathy
;Urged in Saucer Mystery
: "Flying ,;d~~ may h~ da n-
g e rous: dOI\~gonizt' t hem!"
w as the warning voiced tod"y by
T~<J Owens, par apsyt-hotoglst
and ext rasenscry perception r e-
searcher. who will lecture at
2:30 and 8:30 p.m. Sunday in the
Sa rt u Theater. Hollvwood,

"Oh"eI'VHtlon!l Indicate that
t h e nI)'!ltt'l'IoU!I ohjf'('(" a,'.
tlonle tYllt! of ")IHCe "hi,. ,11'0.
)u'lIf"d by IIuJH't·tf"rt'f""trlal
jlltf"IIIj1;f'nc'e of bl~h order,"
declared OWf'n". who fornll· ...
Iy wall H",,(wlatf'd "'l1h J)r.
Juml"l'l 8'. Bhlne, Duke Unl.
,· ..",,1t1'" faD1f'd "ara.".,.·
cholo~hlt.
"It would he wise to mak

every effort to COil tact tl1('n~1
The best po .sxi hl li ty would I
mass telepathy by persous 'tiC I
I'd with st rouz ps.\'(·hl(: powers.
I "This 1>1feaslhlt" because th
i operators of the tl.vin~ saur-e
are probably more advane
n e n t al ly than .we are, as L~ ev
«need by their success I~i
"aching th~ outer spaces htl-~l

fnre 1I.i. It 1>1r~B()nahlt> t» IH~'
lle ve that the)' are .J..ell acqualnt-
ed with telepathy arlit allied
t\eld~."

Owens, who ha:ol lectured at
Rice University and at p!lychl)'
logy conferences In the "~ast on
the phenorneua or hypnousm,
memory and pal'aptlYl'hniogy,
plan« to mak-e a fnUl'·month I~
tyre tour of the U.S.

'1'''" CUpplKg FroM
LOS ANGELES, CAL

MIRROR
AUG 8
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8 August. 50 bucks for landing and 10 for hovering. (see clipping)

c-. (0 117.ol~1

Thi~ ClIppm(} From
ST. PAUL, MINN.

DISPATCH

AUG 8 - 1952

Inez Robb-

Saucers Must Pay $50 (U. S.)
Fee For Use Of Boise Airport

BOISE. IDAHO-(INS)-
This Is an up and coming
community, and the city Ia-
thers do not Intend to be
caught Ilat-Iootcd If It nying
saucer decides to land here
to visit Kenneth Arnold, the
Boise filer anrt engineer who
spotted the first ~such pho-
norncna In 1017.
The airport commission

and the city council have A["l'
proved a Ice-schedule for fly·
ing saucers wishing to USC'

the Boise airport. The land-
Ing fee has been fixed at $5()
a saucer for nonscheduled
fllghts and the fcc must be
paid In U. S. currency. Inter-
planetary grernbacks will
not he accepted.
J( t he saucer Iilrjios in for /I

scheduled landing. r II frc~ II ill he
walvcn. If tho saucer mcrr ly ell"
sirc~ to hover over the fltlrl at an
a lt itude of I~~~ thn n 100 f~('I.
t hr rr' wil l he ~ s ia nda rd Ice of
$10 for the fin' t hree rninut cs
of howrinl: and !'IO fnr (,Arh ad-
diuonal minur».

"This is rnerclv t he r.it>·,~ u~lt81
(nrward.lookins: a (' I Ion." B~y5
?>layor P.. E, Edlef se n. •

Arnold, who ~~t off th~ flying
saucer uproar ~I\C ~'rAr~ ~i:n
II hen he r~porlrd t h .. fm.t flii;ht
of nine. will allow ~n~' saucer In
land for frrf! in h,s own prJ\'~ I~
I~ndjni: field on l;,r o11tskJrts of
the crtv.

saucers are 1M);'. ,'I_tlnou,
mAliti that VlPOrl/~ wh.n th,y
hit tht fTound. Th». too. ml~ht
txplMln why th~ phenomenon
fteem~ able to ChAn," III c1enlllY
In flight, R peculia r rt y not ed by
a number of observers

,\rnnld hAl r.e\'er~1 ~IHtlon rn-
venuons to 1111crrc111 Inll II hlrh.
Iy r~gMrt1~r1 In hi, horr.: lnwn. l!,
i~ not only F. mo,t ~"rrr"f,d fir.
r-ont r ol .. ngin('''r hll' " '1n ilf'fma.::
orp'J1>' frr!~l'al l'. :'.mill ,)I;tl .•

member of the IrlAI.n st.rr-h Rn1
rescue mercy flien ~nrl A IIYJrl,
deputy lor th~ county Atr\~ I
posse.
It WII while on A se s rch rnn-

lion In 1~7 that he II'" the flr.t
IRUC~rI lind IIcclllent~ll)' r< ~ I' ~
them the pictur r-sque name t hilt
hal stuck ever since.

At that time he IAlrl "they
flew like II saucer woulll If ),011

skipped It across water.' With
RAy Palmer. he I, the Aulhor of
one of th. (irlt books IIbout lhl'

"Tbey have ~rn seen III over !lying objects, " volume clIll~t1
t he world. Includine Runia, '111e Comlne of th~ SO\UCH'"
AfrlcM. Korr~ ann northern Eu- To unbellevers o\nd Icoffert h~
rope." limply tells the story ,,1 t h ~

Although Arnold II convinced pll;l'On that flew hearl-<ln jn11) A

Ihat the Muct'n are not I menae- pls te ,I... window, Umpln, horne
inc or attacking force. he II not with (flthers ~drlnl~!1. the
at all ce rt ain that aircraft have plrton told his companiOns 01
not collided ....ith them In recent hll terrible experience.
)'~ars. :-';0 one has lived to tell "The alr luddenly frou Jolltl
the ta le. but t hls would explain' In front of me." he decllr~". The
some ot herwise inexplicable air other pirtonl look~d It him In
dllAstn~ in th~ p~st fi"l )'Url, l1ilbelltf and sne e red : /

The Rf)i~e man ~1I~vel the "T~II thH '" Ih~ Ipllrrn'"''''

But he does no; expect any lit·
tie Krecn men two te.t hl,h 10

Immbl@ out of thl saucen, It
lind when they land, He II con-
vinced ftftrr o~I'oting much time
lind $12.000 of his own money to
private InvclllgRtion, that the
~~uCtr II II livinr. thlnklnll: terce
from the ~tratolph~re or beyond.

The ~(llid r it izr-n ~tlll looks like
the Ioot ha ll pla yor he used to hr.
lie la one of the least hysf er ica l
or p5),chot ie pe rsons I have ever
interviewed. HI' II. naturally, de-
li~tcel lit the snnouncement that
V. S. radar screens have picked
up formations of this mYlterious
phenomena.

He h35 become an Intormal
cleAring house for saucer news
and magazine reports from 'he
four corners of the elobe.
It is a hig mistake to believe

that flying saucers have been
leen only over this continent.
A rnolrl 5k id.
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8 August. Space film rushed. (See clipping) Thi. Clipping From
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH ,

DESERET NEWS

flUe 8 'SIt.

.r- GADABOUT'S HOLLYWOOD DIARY

%~:::I:~~:~~~¥~v~t~~~:d. . . .

8 August. Ocala, Florida. (early evening)

B1 SHEILAH GRAHAM
HOLLYWOOD (NANA)-

Geor,. Pal'. late.t .elene.-flc-
tion thriller, "War of the
Worlds," Js being rushed Jnto reo
lelSe to eapltallze on the current
fly in, ,aueer .eare. It', another
one for Paramount. ~.'

Orange objects over Ocala.

A newspaper reported:

"Flying disks were seen over Ocala early Friday night.
"They were seen by the family of Mrs. Leone Maxwell, 205 South Watula street,

and were moving toward the east.
" 'The objects were, orange in color,' Mrs. Maxwell said yesterday at the county

judge's office where she is employed. 'One was just above the other. They made no
sound.'

"She would like to know whether anybody else saw the disk-shaped objects.
"Mr. Maxwell's daughter, Olivia, spotted them first. The members of the family

were sitting on the front porch at the time-Mrs. Alex Thompson, Mrs. Dolly Blitch,
Mrs. Maxwell, and Olivia.

"That the objects were not the lights of a plane, Mrs. Maxwell is confident.
'And they did not appear to be reflected lights in the sky,' she said." (xx.)

(xx.) Ocala, Florida. Star-Banner. 10 August 52.

8 August. Cheyenne, Wyoming. (7:47 p.m.)

"Didn't throw light on the ground."

Press report:

"Two airmen stationed at Warren air base reported seeing a 'flying saucer'
hovering over movie theater No.2 at the base last night.

"Airmen third class Glen Kirsch and Herbert Poilock said they were walking
along the street at the base when they saw a 'small spot' which they at first thought to
be a plane.

"They said it was traveling west and when they first saw it they thought it was
over a road east of Municipal airport.
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"The two men reported the light 'kept getting bigger and bigger' as it approached
the air base. They said it stopped and hovered for about 30 seconds directly over the
theatre.

"They reported the light was 'very bright and very intense, but did not seem to
throw any light on the ground. ,* One of the men said the light was 'blinding white
and very intense.' 'Asked about the size of the saucer,' they said, 'it was big and high
up,' but they couldn't tell how high.

"After hovering over the theatre for about 30 seconds, they said, the light sudden-
ly shot away eastward. 'It took off like a shot,' Kirsch said, 'and kept growing smaller
and smaller until it diminished. '

"The two airmen said they observed the saucer at 13 minutes until 8 p.m. They
said they saw a plane take off in the direction of the light as it spun away eastward."
(xx.)

* This mysterious aspect is characteristic of UFO reports of high strangeness.

(xx.) Cheyenne, Wyoming. Wyoming Eagle. 9 August 52.

8 August. Near Trucksnow, Arkansas. (night)

"Short dashes of a 100 yards?"

A news story said:

"Mr. and Mrs. M.D. Yarbrough route five, reported that they, together with
five other people, sighted and observed three 'flying saucers' last night while visit-
ing near Trucksnow, La. with Mr. and Mrs. Alden Auger.

"Yarbrough reported that Mrs. Auger first saw the three objects and pointed
them out to the others, all of whom saw them.

"According to his report the objects were about 10 feet. in diameter and looked
like balls of fire. He estimated their altitude at about half a mile and said that they
were traveling at a speed 'considerably greater than an airplane.'

"Yarbrough said that at times the 'saucers' appeared to go right through each
other [?]. He described their flight as short dashes of about a hundred yards and
then a return trip of about the same distance. He added that in his opinion they
would have to be radio controlled." (xx.)

(xx.) EI Dorado, Arkansas. News. 9 August 52.

8 August. Miami, Florida. (10:30 p.rn.)

Orange-colored object.

A short news item stated: "A trio of Marines from Masters Field, taking issue with reports
ridiculing flying saucers, yesterday declared they had seen an orange-colored flying object in the
air over Miami Beach about 10:30 Friday evening." (xx.)
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(xx.) Miami, Florida. News. 10 August 52.

8 August. Wauchula, Florida. (10:30 p.m.)

Air Force investigates. (See clipping)

Thi. CUpping FrDm

~P<L,
~~

AUG l J ISj2·1....--...:...;...------

Here's How That Saucer Story Started
• •

. The source of that flying",J,au-
CCl' report, that had Bartowans up
in' 'the 'fill' yusterday and the day
before was revealed by a Wau-
chula news story in the Tampa
Tribune this morning. '

Wedne~day afternoon a young
man came into The Democrat
office to inquire if this news-
paper had heard any tIling about n
flying sauce!' being down in a
uasture two or three milee south-
cast of Wauchula. He added that
tht' Air Force was reported to
hnvc roped off the area.

That was the first The Demo.
crnt had henrd of the rumor, al-
thouch it later developed that
sorn e local folk had heard the
story at least 8>1 eurly as noon
Wednesday.

Tnmpa Teard, Too
A telephone call to the Tri-

bune brought the admissjng that
they had heard the story, too, and
had asked their Wauchula (,01'-

r-espondent to check into it.
All day Thursday, Bartowans

were asking each other "Have
you heard?" and "What do you
think 1" ,

Most people apparently wnnted
to believe the story, but didn't
Quite dare to - at least not out
where other people might laugh
ut them.

"

• • •
People from Wauchula start ed

calling The Democrat. It seems
the f irst they'd heard of the
alleged visitor came from Polk
county sources.

How It Started

• • •
tom at high sp eod , and a ~tJ\·
t io nn ry dome-like m e t n llic
object on top. The di~('-lik('
pa rt seemed to 1(1011', he adde d.
He estimated the slz e to ["l
about that of a blimp.

"Shuddered at Take-OH"
After hovo rl nz for ub ou t fi\'e

minutes, he Mid, th« o hjr-r t
suddenly xhu dd e red, ',,,ok orf
at a !lO degr en angle, and va n-
i~h~cl in leB~ thnn fi\'~ ~('r()t\,IK.
Neither the veteran nor hiM
wife heard any d ist inc t ivc
sound, but a' dog in the rear
of the truck whined and trem-
bled on the approach of the
object
The couple agreed not to tvll

each other what n.c>, had seen
unbil they had fir.lt gotten
home and sk e tched p ic t u rcs or
it. The farmer said till' draw-
In/~'l1 were "almost Identical."
The couple thought they .....ould

be scoffed at and deciul'(j at
first to tell no one, he added,
but finally cbanzed their minds
so he went to Bartow yest.er-
day and reported what he had
seen.
P. S.-That explains the rumor

-but not what the farmer and
his wife saw, nor what flyio
saucers are in the first place.

Here, at last, Is the story 'the
Tribune's Wauchula correspondent
tracked down, which explains
why the rumor started in Bar-
tow:

Wnuchuln, Aug. 14.-(Spe.
cial)-A Hardee county farm-
er and paratrooper veteran
today said he had reported to
Air Force authorities the ob-
servation of an object like, a
"flying saucer." ';::j
Asked that his name not be

published, the man related his
,"'ife first sighted the object
through the back window of
their pickup track ns they were
drlvinJ!.' to their home about
five miles from here last Frl-,
day night. After ,the truck
turned, the object came much,
closer, and finallyr appeared;
to hover about 800~400 feet'
above the ground a quarter of:
a mile from where they .stopped
the vehicle. I~
The farmer· paid the "what-:';

zis'" appeared to be ~omposed, ,."
of a disc rotating at /the bot-'5:

:'II),

Apparently what fueled the rumors was Air Force interest. The Lamberts visited Bartow Air
Force base and talked to a colonel for two hours. According to the Lamberts, the officer took
detailed notes. Five days later several Air Force investigators came to the Lambert's home to
conduct more questioning. The Lamberts had left for the day and apparently inquiries about
their whereabouts attracted attention. (xx.)

(xx.) Bowling Green, Florida. Oponent. 15 August 52.

9 August. "Jar saucers" smashed.

When Army physicist Noel Scott produced glowing orange globes in the laboratory at Ft.
Belvoir, Virginia, the feat received enormous press coverage. However, you would almost have
to hire a detective to locate a news clipping giving the opinion of Dr. George Wait. Washington
Post reporter Nate Haseltine wrote the following story:
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''Nature just isn't patterned to make
'flying saucers' like those produced under
glass by a Fort Belvoir, Va., physicist.

"That's the considered opinion of Dr.
George Ray Wait of Washington, an inter-
national authority on atmospheric electric-
ity and atmospheric ionization.

"'I know of no conditions of the
earth's atmosphere, high or low, which
would duplicate those needed to make the
laboratory models,' Dr. Wait said yester-
day, when pressed for an opinion.

"The 'saucers' made at will in a vac-
uum jar this week by Physicist Noel W.
Scott, at Fort Belvoir's Engineer Research
and Development Laboratories, are just
what might be expected in size, colors and
actions under the conditions that produced
them, Dr. Wait said.

" 'But those conditions don't exist
naturally,' Dr. Wait declared.

"Scott, impressed by the similarity of his vacuum jar 'saucers' and descrip-
tions of 'flying saucers' reported sighted over this area, had said he thought maybe
Nature was making its 'flying saucers' much like his apparatus does. ~

"He stressed, however, that he knew little about natural atmospheric condi-
tions and admitted that the principles of his phenomena, called anode globes, have
long been known.

"Dr. Wait agreed with Scott that the special apparatus he used caused the
anode globes to assume the flying saucer-like shapes, colors and actions. Past
research on the electrical discharge phenomena had generally been conducted with
smaller and narrower vacuum tubes which do not permit the saucer-like formations,
the two men agreed.

"Washington meteorologists asked who would be the top authority to discuss
Scott's theory of natural phenomena as the origin of some 'flying saucers,' directed
questioners to Dr. Wait, physicist with the department of terrestrial magnetism,
Carnegie Institute of Washington." (xx.)

,I1nil('d Pre", TclrnlHlIn

MINIATURE SAUCER-Arm\' physicist Noel ScoWL
believes these are duplicates of the phenomenon whicl]
produces flying discs. AL FL Belvoir, Va., Scott creal~1
.these shining orange globes in a partial vacuum WIth thl!l
aid of static electricity.

(xx.) Haseltine, Hate. "'Jar Saucer' Theory Upset By Authority." Washington D.C.
Washington Post. 9 August 52.

9 August. Lake Charles, Louisiana. (l :50 a.m.)

Round-shaped object.

Airman First Class Dick Wingermute detailed sightings made at Lake Charles Air Force Base
for distribution to the press. The press release was the results of weeks of careful study by Air
Base officials. Here is a sighting for August 9th that could not be explained:
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"At 1:50 a.m. Aug. 9, Airman Third Class Joseph Raley, headquarters squadron
806th Air Base Group, reported seeing from the base 'a round-shaped object moving
north to south across the base where it stopped, hovered approximately two seconds,
and moved off in a due west direction." (xx.)

(xx.) Monroe, Louisiana. World. 29 August 52.

9 August. Melo, Uruguay. (8:00p.m.)

Strange body seen for 10 minutes.

News dispatch:

"Three responsible neighbors living in the primary rural section of the Depart-
ment [De Cerro Largo], affirmed having observed last night from 20:00 hours for a
period of 10 minutes, a strange luminous body moving in space.

"The witnesses were Mr. Manlio Zamorra, Gualberto Garcia, Pedro Garcia,
Mrs. Gregoria Novo de Garcia and Mrs. Iris Garcia.

"They unanimously agreed that after hearing a strange sound they went out on
the patio of their common domicile where they could observe in the sky a luminous
body of circular form, ringed with lights and having an apparent size similar to the
sun. The object was leaving a silvery trail tat later changes to various colors before
disappearing with the object [moving?] toward the horizon." (xx.)

(xx.) Melo, Uruguay. 10 (ANT) "Case #1" APRO files. Photocopy in author's files.

9 August. Odessa, Texas. (8:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.)

"Like a spinning plate in the sky."

According to our source:

"Two Odessans reported seeing 'flying saucers' late Saturday.
"Shirley Henson, 17, 1133 West Ada, told the Odessa American a saucer-

shaped light appeared near the northwest horizon about 8 p.m, Backing up her
story was Juanita Ray, 31, 1135 West Ada.

"They described the object as 'like a plate spinning in the sky.'
"It looked like a plate seen edge-on,' Miss Henson said.
"Two more 'saucers' were reported by the same group at 8:30, close to the

original object.
"The disks of light were described as appearing among black clouds for short

periods of time, then slowly fading out. Before the fadeout, the objects were said
to emit streams of fire downward from the center.

" 'We could see the sparks flying,' Miss Henson added.
"A check with the weather bureau at the midland-Odessa Air Terminal failed

to produce any sightings of unidentified objects at any point in the sky." (xx.)
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(xx.) Odessa, Texas. American. 10 August 52.

lO August. "Russian saucers."

While suggestions were made by the American CIA to adopt "saucer stories" as a psycho-
logical warfare gimmick against the Communists, Stalin's agents may have at work already.
The supposed ''Norwegian retrieval" of a craft which was said to be "undoubtedly of Soviet
origin" could well have been a fake story originating from the 1952 equivalent of the KGB.
Even though the truth of the matter would known to the Pentagon because Norway was a
trusted ally, the American public, to say nothing of the common people of non-a lined nations,
had no way of being sure. One will note that the alleged craft, mentioned in a INS dispatch from
Munich Germany (See below) bears a striking resemblance to the much publicized East German
Oskar Linke case.

ROM'i'iKE"
PlUS CU.PIMM

22OW.19GSt.J!~!YOll1tll'N.Y.
Tel. c~ 8-8860 - ! I

10 August. Pilots less shy? (See clipping)

.. ) I,/!o-:
Ii
~Ub

11 FlyingS~-~cer ~eport~d
~Captured By NorwegIans
i MUNICH-(IHS) - A German examined by a Norw~lan rocket I
'aviation writer claimer{ lut week expert named Norsel who found,
that the Norwe-,Ian Air Force that the· Ihlp "contaln~ an un-]
pOllenel an undamaged atomic- dama,ed atomic pile with a plu-:
powered flying IIIUCeT type crlft tonium,core." I
;"whlch Is undoubtedly of Soviet , I; ,. .. . !'iririn... . .1Qj:.I~ THE craft, ... Ith al'

Waldemar Beck, ...rltln, 10 the cnametet of J,.20 to 1150 feet. tint
• ~viat1on monthly Der f'11e,er wu lilbted and obtained by ~or.
Auoted u ~I souree "a Norwe,- werWl: ,et. pilot&. .
Ian report. Accofdinl to theN IUpposed re-

• • • portl cf~ ,by the writer the- obo-
BECK SAm that the theo!'7 jeet "'II' ~ven by remote eontrol.

that flylnr saucer. orirhlated on wu mWI;'Of steel of an unknown
h H compodU~

~m. o~, f!r planet can now be dUo Beck _Id ft wa. equipped with
niJled., 48 jeu on the rim ...hlcK IPW

aid the Ilurported craft in around. I' e<mtrall,. mounted ,on·.
la.ftllion of Norwa,. ..... made dola "whl~h elm" I Itt of in.tru.11

!Un,. metal"· Ind ha. beeD mmu beUtn, RuailD martlnp."
~i:J1, ,..

'6· .........

i;,'
"'.,THI OlltllNAI.

82sML!P~N~E
22O:w.l~St.LNEWYORltll,N.Y.

it' Tel. C.ttebe&1-88eO

» Clr. (0 32,453)

r. TAU Cllppmg From
.r CORPUS CHRISTI, rex.
i ' 1JMff 1 0 '951,
Pilots Becoming L('~~
Shy About Disc Reporl~
WASHINGTON. ~ - Civil

airline official. belteve thllt (rom
now on. reports of (Iylnll: saucer
III~ht1ng!l by their cornrne rcial pl.
lata will be much more numer-
OUII. Up until Ihe recent I!lghtin';lI
were confirmed by 1"IIt1!1r. pllotll
were reluctanv to report that they
had leen any saucers.
Every IUch, report they made In

the put SU!)jected them to much
kidding from other pllots who
hadn't Hen any. and trom ground
oftlctala. But now that the saucer
acare Is belnr taken more sertous-
ly, it Sa believed that pllota will
be earer to report every phenem-
eDOIL .I _
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10 August. CAA-no panic letters.
(See clipping)

TAu ~ 1'"""
LANCASTER, PA.
SUNDAY NEWS

AUG 1 0 1952

Thi~ Clip",·MU From
DUNKIRK. N. Y.

OBSERVER

;1

-"
tv DREW P~AUON

FLViNO-S-AUCE:Rs-uFlyinl 8atlcfr" letters pouring In on the
Civil' Aeronautics Administration and other .genclel Indlca~ that
the American people have matured conslderably since Orson
Welles. almost plInJcked the nation with his "men from Mars"
scarecast some ycan 'Igo. .

'This may he due to the many less-provocative radio and tele-
vision programs, all well IS publfshed artit'l~~ on "outer space,"
plus Intelligtn{' neW! reportln:, which has handled the flying-
saucer- stories with objective candor. Most editors long ago have
scrapped the idea that the public is too dumb to be given all the
{acts. .

At IIny rate. the CAA has received no panic letters, Most of
the mall Is either scientific or religious. A Kilgore. Tex .. man
wrote that the phenomena are due to our spllWng of the atom.
"The atomic charges are now comlnr back together .",In lin the
form of flyln~ lliice~)." he concluded.

An oQLI !lb _ man compared thp. strange ~ky II~htJl fo
"Tgols fatuus" f foolish fire I caused by gas strllnlte sky lil1h~ to
es, whfle a skeptic-a I lady from Vlln Wert. Ohio. Is convinced
thllt what" lot of people ml8t.ake for Oyln, uucm are Ifrplllnej
beacons,

Vacation Time I. Fleeting
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10 August. Near Crossville, Tennessee. (3:30 p.m.)

"It was the darndest, strangest thing I've ever seen."

Because the witness was obviously an educated, intelligent, person and a careful observer, two
accounts of his sighting are presented for the reader's consideration. Both news clips have de-
tails not given in the other. One version is based on an interview by a reporter and the other ver-
sion is an account written by the witness himself, MIT student Alexander Danzberger. As a side
note, there may some connection between the visit by the UFO and Oak Ridge. (See clippings
on page 67)

10 August. San Carlos, California. (3:40 p.m.)

Saucer casts shadow.

A news story says:

"It fell to Walter Cameron of the San Carlos Ground Observer Corps post to
see the first flying saucer that casts a shadow.

"Cameron reported Monday that he saw the saucer and it's shadow for about
five seconds at 3:40 p.m. Sunday. He said the saucer was of conventional 1949
design-an aluminum disc-flying fast and high and hotly pursued by a flock of
military planes, lending credence to the Air Force's claims that it tracks down all~
saucer reports.

"However, Hamilton Air Force Base claimed the pursuing planes were not
Air Force planes. It would not speculate whether they were from another planet."
(xx.)

(xx.) HalfMoon Bay, California. Review. 14 August 52.

10 August. Chesapeake Bay Bridge, Maryland. (about 5:00 p.m.)

"Why those things can't be airplanes."

Press coverage of a saucer sighting was almost a sure thing when the witness was a member of
the Fourth Estate:

" ... John Schoolfield, of Berlin [Maryland], General Manager of the Eastern
'Shore Times, reported that he and his wife saw three large, white discs, moving
through the sky at a terrific rate of speed over Chesapeake Bay on Sunday.

"Schoolfied gave the following report:

" 'I really feel slightly silly talking about this but nevertheless its
all perfectly true. My wife and I were returning from Washington on
Sunday afternoon and were on the approachway to the Chesapeake
Bay Bridge at a few minutes past 5 p.m. I was driving. I heard my
wife say "Why, those things can't be airplanes." I looked up and saw
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'MIT Student Here Sees Strange Object
,In Cloudless Sky At Cumbehand Park

I

A ManachusettJ In.Utute 0 t Iquit. hlp .lthou,h the .Itltude bri,ht opAque whl~ color." •
:Technology student .pendln, the wo dittTcutt to judIe. It .Hmtd ;' When Min Hollo .... ' II. the I

summer worldn, in Oak Rid,e Ito 'be about .. hl.h •• a few ObJtet .he yelled. "Look. a flytn,
saw a stran,e object In Sunday Itrato-cwnulua cloada that were r!" One other man w ~ 0
afternoon's cloudless side.. ja the .IQo, ' near them on the .beIie

So dld the young lady who WBI, ,1The bluene .. of the sk, made her t!TY. bowenr he dill
with him while the, were swim- the object stand out In what dotiHe the object. Damber,_
min, at Cumberland State park. Danzbe!'let described al • '"ft1'y .al~
near CroSllvUle. Swimmin, 0 r .... ;.;;..,&;.._------
not. both Insisted there WII no
water In their, eY~I.
"It was the darndest, siran,eat

thIng I've ever leen." saYI Alex-
ander H. Danzberger, of We.t
Chester. Pa., who Is llvlnl here
at Cambridge hall. He works at
the enifneerin, desilP' and deve-
lopment division at It-2S.
With him at the time W.I Miss

Dottle Holloway, of Columbia
hall. who is also employed at
K-25. ~
Both presume they laW one of
e object. called a "lly i D I

I UC .. tor want ot knowleft'}e
....._.. ..·hat they really ...re., .

\

anzberg~r livel a detaDed
criptlon of the momentary
both he and Mias Hollowa:r

.' 'It'l hard to remember ,ust

tl lon, we watched IL It ma,
e been a matter of ,ust see-

o . But it wam't an,. opt1cal

I

'r ion," the M.I.T .. stuc!ent re-
tao At the 9oston teclmfeal

co ,e he II' ~Imeral mana._r
ot }le caml)Ul newspaper, The
T
I wa. about 3:30 p.m. The ob-

jed approached from the bori-Izen, hovered at a high' altitude,
changed direction at a tremeo-
doua speed. six or el,ht times
al1<1 "hen whizzed off and cUaap-
peared at an anile perpendl-
eula r to the line It bad made
from the bori~on to the center
of the Ik,..
Danzber,er IIY. the object .po

peared fuzzy around u,. ed.ts.
It uve t2le illusion, be .•ay., that
all ot the edges were flu«erin.

. equally. However. he saId he
t?lought this illusion wa. pro-
bably caused by lOme .ort of,
rotation.
"At tirst we bnnked our e,. ..

and thou,ht we were l~in'I'thing •• " panzber,er says. "~.
then we looked ag.ln and thJ
object became more and more
apparenL"
He laid the object appeare4

~'50~ No Light Shadow;
'looked Like Bona/rae Dish" . ," .,', ..
• EcUt.r'. ... 0. itida7 vatton of about fifty d,,,...,
'&nerDOOll, A.r. II. whIl. at from the horizontal and an al-
OtlmberlaD4 Ita" park. twe t!tuM of approximately. 12.000
Oak al4een law wbat Us., fee~'wh.1Ch w. reckoned 'from
,.. I sar. wu I "fbi. , the eldlt of the bmowtna alto-
... eer" wbateTe1' . 'Ift,..tq eu ulOI clouds • full qUadrant
.. aee~" lila, be. TIM twt of blue .t:r III c!lltanc. from it.
~HS were AIex.alUler II, Not~ .ta3'IDI .un but qUlekl:r
DaIIsberrer • ., In Call1bt1.,.· darttna back Ind forth aloDl the
han, MII.achuetta IMtltate path on whteh It cam•• went the
eI TechDolon ttadeM .,.... .auetr. It eornp~~ rtfttSed
'ft'HItblJ at lC·U thli '1I1IlIlltrl; Itl i!lhetiOft .~ or ,etlht' tlJMt
all" )ltal Dottle BoDowa,.. or In .hat AHmed ,. ',mettotf of a
Col1lll1bta ban, .110. K·ts em- teeemd. traftl1n~the·dlstariee of
plo,e. Dansberrer. w II .... , 9...10 of lb.:. CdJa.,meten •..a.ellhome la lD Weli Chester, h., and ofekint., \1p . 'amastic
woru ID the eulDeertDtr 4.. '! bwtween.HurnabouU.,{,lt
lip aDd 4eTelopment .11'lII0II lldiid to .bankl and brace'""
at lC.U, Fonowtna I. I.10-. h1tltach ttm. 1M to loon, DO
ooant of the Ilrlrt wrlUea .bJ' altlt¥t belweeft ~artI'althoU&h
Dansberrer, I' ". It,,,* cDmeu1t to. ten It that aJ..

l· -' -.tlt1lck~.tlere It appelred,.'nr]"
II,. A•.DANZBEROU: tmaDr:Jftdeed."Ith1ft ott It tPtd;....
r bllnldnl attempts d r... toM·.bout the 1

.'Iurin, elusion broulht, forth ft4i iaaeer (tf N,

'the ltark realizatlon that what.nd "tt tame I. It would I~ ,
W. saW WBI like nothln, in thil pear 'an the dlnlnf, room table
world, but was a loarin~ bod:r ~t" teet distant. It had deJ)th
which .~en deno~ al a· finn, abd dlmenston. and wal DOHrbt
saueer to describe whatd.,thQ' .hadow, Of that we are lure I
can not understand. d ' . 'I'be object wal an opaque wblte,
The thlnl ,prelented .lbelf and althou~b It dId Dot IHTn

from nowhere and .oared· to- ft!7 btilllant at the time, Itwu
wa.rd u. at ttemendoua .peed. It brllhter~than the wool. Ute
appeared dl.cusllke and exhibit- cloucS. fni-the bri&ht attemooD
ed a certain fuzzines. about ·th. IUDShln•• ",,,:.
penpbtl')', .a certain wanrfn, Xl 1. dllffcU1t to estimate the
which made the ed,e. of the i time it WI' in lilht. for in COD-
otblrwlle lOUd, object appeat; centrattnl; bnYil:r time stood
has,o. Althou,h ·.th. illusion wa. ttm, Perb.~* It WI. before us
o~. of flutter. no axil of flutter for 11 MC6ncS.. probably len.
w.. apparent. It mun 2laVt had W. 10ft .1rht of It •• It headed
10m. ldnd . of rotatin. motion. in the direaUon of Oak Ridre
Either that, or the center wal at approximately three thirty
.tational')' and the edUS nutte,... SUnda7 Il~. 12.000 feet In
edibut this aeemtd.\IDllkt17 .. " , the air, tnftllnl lOundlft.l:r at
'l'b •• aucer ~ ~ aoundltlt1" 'n,,!'MIt.,,_~ ..

acton. the .k:r until >Jtopp1n,' L. .,
dlrlct11 in front of \II at 111elt-r.[., ~ C,.,.,Ff'Offt

I;,.IR(" ,'<TON, MASS.
'.. ...',, en .-..\~ftISE& nMES
._.~._ AUG 1.Q to"') - •.
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three white discs flying at a tremendous rate of speed. They were in
close formation and heading in a southwesterly direction. They must
have been about 5,000 feet up. In from 15 to 20 seconds they had
disappeared into tiny specks in the distance. At the distance from
which we saw them they appeared to be about the size of dinner
plates. Which means that if we had been close to them they would
have been perfectly gigantic. There is absolutely no mistaking what
we saw. They appeared to be solid, flat objects and just as rourid as
a saucer. They were flying at least 20 times faster than the fastest
jet I ever saw. It really does make one feel foolish to report some-
thing like that." (xx.)

(xx.) Berlin, Maryland. Times. 14 August 52.

10 August. Rockford, Illinois. (5:38 p.m.)

Big saucer hunt. 54 objects seen.

This series of sightings cause quite a stir as one can tell from the big headline across the front
page of the Rockford Register-Republic on August 11tho (See page 69) An investigation by
Coral Lorenzen's APRO people provide a more complete story then that provided by the press:

"Monday night August 11, P.B. and myself personally interviewed Mr. Roy
Munson at his home in Rockford. Munson has a pleasing personality and from
his manner I would say he did not withhold a thing. In fact he told us that he was
telling us more than he had told any others. Length of interview was from 8: 15
to 11:50 p.m. I consider this the most accurately described and authentically cor-
roborated sighting of a mass flight yet reported.

"Mr. Munson's family was present thru most of the interview. This is his
story:

"'Sunday evening about 5:15 (Aug 10) I went out into my back yard. I was
not feeling too well at the time and thought to lie awhile in my hammock which is
set up in the shade of a small tool shed. As I relaxed in the hammock and gazed
idly up into the clear sky I thought ''what a perfect day for a plane ride" ... then, as
I remembered the recent splurge of Saucers in the news I thought "or for seeing
Saucer."

" 'I had been lying there for perhaps five minutes and the thought of Saucers
•had just entered my mind when my attention was attracted by a bright spot just
over the roof of the shed. The setting sun, from my position, was below the roof

" 'Rising over the roof of the shed was what at first thought resembled a dan-
delion top ... brilliantly white. For a moment I was almost petrified at the sight as
the thought flashed to me that I was seeing one of the Saucers. It was moving fast
and I followed its course across the sky. As it vanished' over the eastern horizon I
unconciously gazed back to the spot from where it had first appeared and was as-
tounded to see another just rising from behind the shed roof This one followed
exactly the same course as the first, When it had vanished, another appeared. I
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yelled for my boys, one age 8, the other age 14, to come and see the
Saucers.

"We watched a dozen or so of the skimming objects, one of the.
boys remarking they appeared just as a 4th of July Roman Candle.
As soon as one would disappear another would come in its place. All
followed the same course.

"From the time of each appearance over the low roof until the ..
object vanished over the eastern horizon would be about 5 or 6 sec-
onds. The time taken to sweep from the western point to the eastern
horizon was 5 or 6 seconds also. Every so often there would be a
short pause of activity. I am a pilot and have a CAP license and am
not subject to hallucinations; I would say they were anywhere from
3 or 4 miles up to infmity. The thought struck me that they appeared
as if flying on a beam or an orbit.

"When first seen they reflected the sun with a white brilliance,
then as they reached the zenith they gradually lost the reflection and
appeared a darker color. The structure was definitely metallic and
rigid. They were circular and appeared to be shaped as a flat, round-
topped mushroom. There was no color other than the white, metallic
sheen. No lights, trail or noise.

"I was hesitant at first to report the things as I reported one I
saw last March and was ridiculed for the effort; however I sent my
son, Bart into the house to notify the CAA at Rockford Airport. The
things were still coming. The CAA thanked my son and said they
would report it.

"At this time I looked around to see if any of my neighbors
were seeing the things too. The family across the s~eet were just
coming to the curb with some company. I pointed out the Saucers
to them. A short time later another group of neighbors joined us to
watch the phenomena. There were at least 16 persons observing the
Saucer flight.

I MuNOn
ph," OIMti .(\~r 'I~Dnr.u
.er the obleett. W'" .
-1.11". AnotJ •.,.' a,
t~ Atrtfl, • t f~.
hom,., Ihrr. wu "r'·_~. II.nrl soon, 10 to 11
ton. Joint<! In tho all.cot
.lrhUII(&.
Mu""," c.1I1'd tho CAA

lor At G~ .. tlPl" Rockfor4
who ... l.yod th. Rncklonl m
; I,Conllnu1.d on PoIIrl tA, CoL
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"When I had counted some 20 of the things, I decided to check with the CAA
myself as I realized now that there was something unusual. Icalled the Airport and
told them what was going on. They immediately opened contact with O'Hare Field
in Chicago and said for me to stand by the phone.

"A short time later they called to say two interceptor jets were arriving and for
me to guide them. Iposted Bart at the phone and went out into the yard.

"The two jets arrived and I shouted directions toBart and he relayed the message
thru the phone, which was in turn radioed to the jets.

"The objects were so much faster than the jets that we were unable to colimate
[sic] for interception. By the time we got the jets in position the Saucer would be
gone then the jets would overshoot and have to swing around.

"All this lasted from 5:20 to 7:30 p.m. By this time I had counted 54 Saucers
Then a bank of clouds appeared and we were forced to abandon the project.

"A short time later Iwas called by the CAA official who said he had a list of
questions required by the Army. Here are some of the questions:

"1.) How fast were they flying? Answer: I told them by my figures the
objects were travelling at least 2,000 mph as they were at least 4
times faster than the 600 mph jets.

"2.) How high were they? Answer: I told them anywhere from 3 miles
to info

_,.

"3.) How big were they? Answer: I said I have no idea.

"4.) (This was stressed) Do any of them show any BLUE trail or tail?
Answer: I told them there was no color of any kind except
they passed to the East there appeared to be a transparent envelope
as if the air was compressed about them or some kind of a field.
Otherwise they were bright white metal.

"I asked the official if my speech were being recorded as I could hear a
slight beep occasionally. The man said 'probably' and I had the impression from
talk that the line was open clear to the Pentagon.

"Later that evening I was questioned by a New York Astronomical Society.
During the evening I was also interviewed by reporters from Rockford papers and
the sheriff At 3:30 a.m, I was awakened by a Chicago Tribune reporter on the
phone. Since then the phone has rung constantly.

"Early the next morning the story was broadcast from Rockford WROK, and
a family called up to say the Saucers had been observed at Harvard, Illinois, at the
same time as our sighting. Harvard is 45 miles east of Rockford. Then I received
a call from another family who had watched the Saucers from 5:10 to 7:30. As I
had counted 54 objects this would indicate there were many more." (xx.)

(xx.) "Munson Sighting." August 10, 1952. Investigators: "P.M." and ? APRO files.
Photocopy in author's files.

..
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10 August. Nixon Park, New Jersey. (6:00 p.m.)

Strange orange objects. (See clipping).'

10 August. Korea. (6:00 p.m.)

Big white discs seen.

A press account states: "Those Flying Saucers have popped up
again. This time in Korea. In a letter mailed last August 10, Pfc.
E. C. Gurley wrote his mother, Mrs. E.C. Gurley, 320 Atlanta
Street, that he had seen big white discs in the sky one evening
about six o'clock. Approximately 200 other people viewed the
spectacle. " (xx.)

(xx.) Marietta, Georgia. Daily Journal. 17 August 52.

10 August. Between Waco and Valley Mills, Texas. (night)

Big orange light follows highway, hovers over oil tanks.

The witnesses were William Searcy, his wife, and four sons.
According to a news story Searcy said:

" ... he was driving to Waco from Valley Mills,
with Mrs. Searcy and their four sons in the car, and
here came a big orange-colored light traveling along
the route of the highway from north to south, appar-
ently about 600 feet high. It would get off the road
now and then, bat around a little like it was lost,
then fmd the range and start traveling straight. It
came to a collection of oil tanks and hovered over
them. It headed toward Municipal Airport and the
beacon light caught it, and it apparently didn't like
that, because it turned red and went straight up in the
air and disappeared." (xx.)

(xx.) Waco, Texas. News-Tribune. 14 August 52.

10 August. Muskogee, Oklahoma. (night)

Darting, circling, orange objects.

A press account said:

"Sunday night was eventful for some Muskogeeans,
telephone calls to the newspaper office indicated.

IIOW.l~St..NEWYORXll,N.Y.
Tel. ca..... l-88GO
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.Jersey' Airlnan
Sees 'Saucers'

Staff CorresponiUnt.
NIXON PARK - William Can-

nOD,In Ilrplane pilot here oeUeves
he JaW sweeping through the side.

:Ithe .ame strange, orange objects
obse"ation of which had been re-'
:Iported by Paul E. Kolk of 3g North:
. 22d street, East Oranic. 1

Kolk old he saw the sinn,. O~,
Jecu whUe driving Sueday Deaf
the New Jersey Bell Telephone
Laboratories at Murray Hill. 11.'
,said they appeared to be ,t about
10,000 feet and moving westerly.

Cannon. who llves at II )fercuf1
road. said todlY that he was pilot·
fill a Stinson 185 out of Westfield.
Airport at about 8 P. M. SundlT
wbeD he nw ahead IDd It hieb
altitude a brilliant, orange obJect.l
He Did that he first spotted It
when be was about four minutes
out of WesWeld and tben It ap-
peared to be over Somerville and
mOYiDllOuthwesterly. He 1111 that
it wu within .Ilbt for 30 or. 40
·steODdI and dluppeared. c. I
I Sees ODe Omiaead .~

Soon alter tlat. Catmon Wd. aD-'
other aimiIar object appeared dj.:
rec:tl7 OYerhead. He u.ld that IfDee
b. thoulbt the obJect ... IPtJroWJ.l
~ him he "~-'. CJ1llck, I8().
decree tum $4: '4J.seotnred
that it wu )lortJnrestIt
hlP altitudeDel t,peect. ;
tauOD Aid he 'WU, comiDeet'.

that the lights Wert Dot ref1eet101lI
of orthodox aircraft. wbJeh. be aaJd
are always white or .U1'1l'7 aDd
that they could not ha,.. heeD IUD
ref1ectioDJ becallM \h. ak7 W&.I
oyercut. .;
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"The phone rang over a dozen times with residents of the city reporting spotting
strange objects flying in the sky, circling and moving at a high rate of speed.

"Several of the callers made more rhan one call to report the continuing pro-
gress of the 'flying saucers.'

"All of the callers mentioned the same general details; that the objects were cir-
ling in a manner which showed intelligent thought, that they were large and shaped
in a circular fashion and that they would linger for several minutes over one spot and
then dart quickly to another spot.

"One woman called and wanted to know if the newspapers would print anything
about the visitations. When asked why, she said, 'I live out of town and no one at
home will believe me without proof. '" (xx.)

(xx.) Muskogee, Oklahoma. Times-Democrat. 11 August 52.

10 August. Wilmington, Delaware.

"We can't tell."

There were reports about a strange object hovering in the vicinity of New Castle county air-
port" but it wasn't the sighting that matters (It may have been a large kite). Instead, take note of
the comment by an Air Force spokesman:

"Air Force officials at the New Castle County Airport [the same field that sent..
jets to investigate the UFOs over Washington D.C.] claimed they had heard 'noth-
ing' and that they were in the dark as to the identity 0f any strange objects.

" 'Even if we heard anything about it, we would not be permitted to discuss it,'
said an Air Force officer." (xx.)

(xx.) Wilmington, Delaware. Journal Every Evening. 11 August 52.

10 August. Great Falls, Montana. (about 10:30 p.m.)

Changed from greenish-blue to a bright orange.

A press report states:

"Great Falls residents continue to get 'saucer-eyed' when they scan the night skies.
"Sunday about 10:30 p.m. three illuminated saucer-like objects were spotted by

Mrs. Francis DeLacey from the window of their home west of the city. The discs ap-
peared to hover above Hill 57, moving up and down and from side to side. One'sau-
cer,' seeming larger and brighter than the others, changed color frequently, from green-
isn-blue to bright orange.

"The DeLaceys estimate they saw the discs for about 20 minutes.
"Several other persons reported seeing unidentified objects in the Gore field area

about the same time." (xx.)

(xx.) Great Falls, Montana. Tribune. 12 August 52.
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Visitors from Space? (See clipping below)

11 August. Lt. Col. George H. Meeker.

What makes saucer fly? (See clipping below)

'I'M. CUppIng Frcnn
TRENTON, N. J.
TRENTON IAN

AUG 111952
"".
~ORCOfficer Say:
·Degruvitization
Bouys Saucers
An orgnalzed army reserve ueu-

tenant colonel has come up ..wlth
an explanation for what make.
the nYlng~ce~ ny.

I
I It's de-gravitlzat.1on.

Lt. Col. Oeorge H. Meeker of
JohnSOn City, N. Yo, set a· group

11 August. Leghorn, Italy.
(no time)

"Flashed out of the
stratosphere. "
(See clipping)

of hllh-rankin, reserve omcens
back on their heels with his unique
explanation during a talk at the
ORC summer fteld tralolng pro-
gram at !"t. Dlx.
The omeers got more than they

expected "hen Col. Meeker. the
adjutant general of the Bingham-
ton ORO 8ehool, told them that
he believed. "saucers can remain
Itationary In the sky and let the
world pass them by."
"In other words." he said. "the

diaka can move by stiylng put.
'I'My can walt for the earth to
spin around unW a point many

i mUes a",ay is below them."I "A. ftytng saucer," he .. !d,
I "could be an object either con-
· trolled bere or on another planet.
Which means that someone, some-
· where. may have a means of de-
aravit1z1n, so rravltJ won't fo~
· an ob~ct to earth,"I Colonel Meeker. however. hast-·

I
ened to add that his explanaUon
1:: Just another personal explana-

I tion to add to Ule ever-lncJUS!n,
1 number of ft11nI saucer theol)lL

nu~",,",
MOBILE. ALA.

• PRESS I
AUG 1'11952.

..FIlii' Sa~cerSeen
At rpo In Italy
Rome, A.ug. 11 (.II') - Italy rot

Into the flying saucer let tonignt,
Le&}lorD airport employes Ilid

the, .aw an object fluh out of
the stratosphere, .top lor Ibout 20
aec:onds and then disappear. '
Som. raideD!' of Ostil, a sbore

resort, laid they' law an objeet
"ha11 II big II the moon" sweep
.~. tb. sky.

nu~,.,...
BIDDEFORD. ME.
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'i·
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!Flyipi Sauiers
IMay e ViSitors I

[From Outer Space
• KIngston. R. I .. Aug. ll-OP)-I
IDr. Arthur L. Quirk, director of
Ithe' ('derai gover nment's upper I
.nir t~t'arch· Jaboratory at the
Unlvt.>rslty ot Rhode Island, said
tod~ that flying saucers may be
visltOri trom ou~cr Spl1('e,
"The probability o( space visit-

tOMl is small," he said, "but it
[exists, The fantastic rate of
iprngrelill or scientinc knowledge
iin the last halr-contury Is suffic-
I lent to lIUI'Ilt'st even more
'startling things to come." .

Other possible explanations
: Dr. 'Quirk listed' were: planeU

1'vil::iLIC in daylight, hlgh-flvlng ,.
weather ball 00 nl'l. fOnergy given
IofT by radar beams, or ,round
lights reflected by warm layers
IIf JUr.
"We need n great deal mort'

evidence that must be gathered
by truinod s('ienti!lu and not by
the man in the street."

Dr. Quirk directs a laboratory
in which de licate electronic in.
struments nro designed and made
(or upper air research rockets.

Ill' dl');eril)cd fin occasion when
he hlmsf'1( );3W 0 hright object in
the daytime sky or New Mt'xico
that turned out to be the plane

IVenus. but he> nl:.;o told of an-
0, ther New Mf~)(iet, ~ighting. this
one by an Cn~1I1f'(·r. for which no
explanation has IIN'n found.- --....
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11 August. Rev. Alphonse Dicairano.

UFOs-Diabolical manifestations? (See clipping)
-- • -:- ••. 1-."'.....

~ucers, May They Not Be Spiritual?
. s, REV. ALPHONSE DICAIRANO

I arne with Dr. Blot and Dr. Tb1aa' "ace"
WaUher RIedel In .a,.ln~ thattJaese obJeeIa Ire not of this I.. What d we .a, U OIl .....
world. for the,. beIOD, to the .-c ... a .. were to ftIMl
world of .ptrlt.. They belon, tc ~~1J!..~~bIed ntpeaded Ia
a. world tJad rtrW sclenUnl are ~_.. ,_. IUppose Ut.t Ut.
wtll~ to explore, (I see t b • t Ji!.•• ,=- ".PPfned OIl .114 ott
eYen EInstein it anwmlni to r._-_:. lilt ftn ,un.... the awl'-
Tentare .. IOhltl4D. What hl~ .,. .. _oe • cta)'. .nd some--
pene4 to.n his w1Idom'!") ''I ",111 e::::.tner.' U.l'S • cta,. wb.1l
destro,. &he wit40Dl of Uta willi.' .... r "acUoll! We ,,"14
.Dd tbe_prudecee 01 the pru- ~ uek to!' •• u1»I....
dnt I wm reject." (1••• 2f, 14t. ,tsea" "ID. t.rH that w .. ~
Yet thls world tt u re.1 a. tbe ten~ u.. rnYHaUool1 pull of
matettalone I.Jl whleh we exist. ~ ... U•• lkr fiNIal
It II • world IOn( clPlond b1 II .. ~.=.ea:'.:.t::
the Iclence. ~t Cbrlltiln theol- .. had .... ~ ~ .. aU-
00. . ... fw .-..a ef ..

TheoloO. let .\11. remember, Ia " "" 6d ..
• IICleDce-Ule matest of sel- ~.peD'" a. ratleul
enGeL And the purpose of .11 eIUtt1' .. , .. UlIapt
.clenCH Ia the aUllnment of ...." law of "".ttaUoa ..
tnath. Now!.U men do not even a fa.. k ,- a ...
eon.ldel' tllla foremost bnDCb 1
.f kDowleclle, the1 b.r the door C.. ,....... CIlIa ...
to the Mlrioll of thla .ad m.n,. ..... d MIdI ••. ...,.)
other ~ri..-tb01 blr tJae , nII ...
door to trath. f'" fb1qaaaHn. ttl
Cbrittlo tJaeoloO telches the _ .. , hM CbtN ~ art

ntne.eo of I'Plrtt&--Ot Inrel.. .."... Ia• .t .
ro04 .nd bid. n telcb.. the ,_a,.-..nl" ..
emteDc. of hell .. the pllce or ~.!.!! Mrtia'l. , t.rN.
state of retabment for the evil ;;-- .... '"~ ' .. _a ...
•plrlt.. Our WTCsUlar II no" _.,... ......
.~.Inst nClh Ind blood. but ,.Irt aM ....
1'llAIt. &he PrllaeipaUtle. tin d ~ n.~ fie" at-
poWers, .,Iln.t the wor d-rnl- ..~~ ~ ..
en ot tbli dannen, arllnst the _ ._._... .....
QIrltul foree. of wiotedDe •• on b,. the laton I.... of a .....
1a411.~.(tph. VI, 12) nd IDWta.., .mot.1s lau. a..
It Ii 1111belief thlt the n11nr ~an,. come ... dmlt &he I•• e.

Aacen are mlnlfestaYon. of IdTtr°:1&!'b~:b.~eace._the "......
dlabollcal IntMtaUon. The devil d ... WI wyolTed.
.. 10 powerllll. the power of now Oel ID10n. eYOIl "molel,.
elthet' lIIonl17 or'ph1slcalb: but .uuell thlt the lU))enl.taral bl.
GlIUt to the Sinor'. netory • ~h.te In the m.tter. ADd ..
ner • ea. b aDd bell. be is wr re :alJUledrast Oil the boMUI
dtliDecl .nd hi. power JTeatl' ~ I arp dUemllUlof1
IIrokeD. (". . tbe prl_ of thia GIYen W. premlae. I 1m uek·
world hal .lre.d, beeD judred." Inr •• OlutiOD So &lieml1wey of
.101m XVI, 11). &he fb'lnr .. acen I.Jl the .uper-
nat rood ean Go4 draw oat .atwral on1e~. Ii "••with this

., .n Ul&t Mln1 deb1U1keraIDI, f:l:,st,ln mind that I wrote •
,... to &he re.UuUon of ill. r Mr. He B. D.naa. Jr.
.~ of bell. ThOle w b 0 .Dd Roben Gl.nDl. joint •• tII.,.
hl8e11 hUeT. iIIat man bu ,ef All article on &lie .llIcen lPO
ftlcM4 .... IUmmit of teehnl-' .pe~r.~ thf April 7t11 lII..e
etal PfOI1'III without Ood'. belp .r Life m.r....nd nprtat-wm .. .,. iIIelt Ideu .et r1rbl .d,1.JlDtheJa17"lIae of the a••d-
., ~ atiDs of dllbotlCl1 po"" ~!t~-,1I' •• t." The rat of ... t
er. Qo4 w III be rtorine4 br - "",r ol1ow.:
..... •wanness tb*t if the deYU Jl Ia ceneraU,. CODceded GIlt
it .. powerflll, the power of Utete "1II.chlne." eoaId DOtpo ..
God win be InnnUety .uperlor. albl,. be coutnrdod n elrth
ADCI ftaall7. It IDIIl 'Od Idmlt Indeed Ute, dOD'& Hell .eem ..;
1a1II Ut&Ie8eu before God. God .,. .. tural obJeotlJ 'or &0
wU1 11ft ,.Im up will .n .ltn- flllo" from .t···Dt""...:....No
..... &17 .taltatlOil 0' If'ce Incl bcnna .. tural fir opUe.' ,be-
loft. DOmeBOll ~.k"the pecaUar IJ6b&~.-. -

ftIe ~ F""""
PATERSON, N. J.
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• .
Ia bl1rll& eli),•• ttrlbuted to Ulne
'obJeotl: Dor 0.. ..,. nltural eb-
Ject burUlnlr .t lUcia .peed ex-
eca&'• I1rh.... ql. turn."
statemeDla lUcia •• these h.ve

Jed me to belleYe that the IUlX'r-
Datural pla1. • mljor role In
the m,stel'1 of Ute fl7lnr .. neers.
Bat before I eater tht. UIM) of
thoa~t I should Uke to coasJder
brio the ltatement of Dr. MIa.
ric. • Blot. leadlnr aerodJ'1!.m-
tefst. who .. ,. of the .. ae'cn
&hat ''the I..st Improb.ble fl[.

plaDIUoa II Iblt tllelt thlnr •• re
.rtt"el.1 aDd eODtroDed.·' ron-
C01lctactt.r wlOa the ... erUon.
")1, oplnloll .Ia ~It the,. ha.,..
a. tnn-terrestrill ol1rb1."
Flnt of ID. I mat 117 ot

Dr. alot Uuit h. Ia falr·mlnded
eIiIoqll .to cau ilia Oaeory .D
"llDpreblble" • a e,-olDtUlln,
Claat CIDDCri be Illd .r the omdal
.. ....namat ."lIta' wbo PfOpoM
.1alIUa.t od CODfItalq st.te.eDkI
tIId .1'tI .. lnI1Ilt to the bamI.
.. teDlreDce. DoabUen the selen-til, bu bI DliDcl lOme Yery Ir·
nooaeOable facta to try to fit
.... lata theo!'1. For. we lDad
• .. ene Glat the elosHt ·'hlblt.-
able" pllMt whenee theae 110-
eel'll tDtaht proeeed I. tweat,.·n,'o
muu. IDOes dlataDt. If these eb-
JHta Cleme Inm O1Ir nelDbor
pt ...... Ute, mat be coatreUecl
., a "" .strlorclln.1'7 nee.
ter we .re ooatrollle4 wtth • "e~
of .aPlBerJ' .. prMlse &hIt It
..,.... • "'plaD." (I. bI Ute eaM
of .. Ioq rocketlike ahIp wit-
IIH8ed b, Capt. ct.reDCO 8-
aan.. IIHl c.tICJot ".luI B. W1at ..
teet) I' tIM dblaaee of %S mJIUoa
1IlDH .. wtthbt ,Irda of •• eo-
Mill.... .a.- ... IWft'ft'I It ort
.t .. laat •• .aeM to l1'.ld
• eradt.. p. nab ~MDMUl·
re~ wu &'1IIdlq Ut., "clpr"
.rllnt ...... nl .c~ lin .,
Gte ..,..1 wftr w1Ua Ute ...::Jle ,.,.... .. "nnt~
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11 August. Texas-New Mexico State line. (Highway 66) (early evening)

Two discs.

Letter the Air Force:

"On last August 11th, my wife and I were riding on a Greyhound bus we had
boarded the previous day in St. Louis at 5:15 p.m. and were bound for Albuquerque,
New Mexico. Driving along U.S. Highway 66, we had not gone far beyond the
Texas-New Mexico state line, when my wife, who was sitting next to the window
on the right hand side of the bus, pointed out two bright lights in the sky. The time
was early evening, I would say about one half hour before dark.

"What we saw was two perfectly round discs, which at first sight were close
together and on the same plane. They looked about twice the size of the full moon
when at the highest in the sky. The color, however, was a deeper yellow and much
brighter that that of the moon. No .flashes or sparks were emitted so far as could
tell. We have no idea of the height of the objects. We were going, I presume, at
fifty or sixty miles an hour and the discs at first seemed to be motionless. As we
watched, the disc to the right dropped directly below the other one. Then the top
disc disappeared, probably behind a cloud, for the sky was rather cloudy at the
time. Next, the remaining disc seemed to spiral with the top portion being pulled
off as paper from a pole. The latter action, of course, may have been an illusion
caused by a cloud passing over part of the disc. Immediately after the above oc-
currence, the disc disappeared into a cloud. I doubt that the apparition was visi-
ble for more than one minute in all." (xx.)

(xx.) Letter to the Air Force. F. Walker Hooper. Jackson Heights 72, New York.
8 September 52. Air Force BLUE BOOK files. Reel #2. Author's collection.

11 August. Lansdale, Pennsylvania. (about 10:45 p.m.)

"What's that?" (See clipping)

_. • • . '-1':

at Lansdale:
Saucer: Cros« I

Sky I
.Thr1e Persons

See Flying
... =--..!.

A nylng saucer "'1\a seen over
Lansda le. last night. by rnree per-
sons. clearly lind c11~tinctly and for
severa I seconcs. It WaIIll't. a Perseld
meteor.
The report comes rrorn Mls~ Juh'lI

Lnnciano, 631 Wftlnut strttt. a mem-
ber oC the business ~tAff at Elm
Tl'TrRce Hospital; Franri'\ Helbe, of
the same address, and William Heck.
of West Sixth xtreet. They 1111\\' the
"saucer" simultaneoustv. and all
trrned In Identical descrlptlolUi
JC It.
"We were sitting out on the bRck

awn of mv home near Sevent.h and
1/alnul ~heet.~. about 10."5 last
light." MIs.s LIInclano told The'Re-
orter, In II tele1)hone cAll Just

..___
few minutes after the mClden" ~'ouldn't lIay It Illowed. but we 1111

ccurred. IIIlld tht' lIme thlnjt .bout the color
"All thrte ot UI were factng thp of It a~ It skimmed .alonr .,alrut
orth when the t.h1nr Appeared. the dirk Aky. It dldn t appellr and
\Id 'Whar that'" ju.~ u th disappeAr luddenly. h\.~ esme liP
_ • __1__ . from btlhlnd " fiinle of trm to llle
OLh~ madt' Atlmt' ~lCrIAm!ltton north of \lit and wmt aIrtight ever-
or ether, and everybOdY' •• uenUon hC'Ad and oeyond the trees to the.
' ..1111 flx~ on It. IOUth. The t~·o e~n-,.earo('l~
"It 'us about twlce thf' .I,~ Ihe uuYl ran across the yard and down

moon ""ould appear. or maybe bill- the Itr~t In an (flort t() see what
I~r. IInel at Clr,t II'A.' ~g ... hapt'd. It h d beeo
maneuvered In dltfrrrnf direction.. a me of It alter It pa~ed I
and appeared to be Aklmmlnlt alul1l1. out of SIght trom our yard.
I 'A'ould ~IY It WI/I lilt' AhlJ)t' of a "It would be hard to say how high I
saucer because A. It rnoy~. It flat- It wahL have been ~"Wle we didn't
tened out III tlpplll, to"'ard II~. know the slu It would be on the. i

and became a disk directly overhead./ ~und. but I thouRht of It as be-:
"The color "'11 • mllltv frAY; I l' about as hlllh aa one of the big I

. i1 • p. ant'S that pus over 1411'n from.
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12 August. Waco, Texas. (after midnight)

Orange-colored flame.

Just one of several reports in the Waco News-Tribune:

"[E.F.] Roberts saw his celestial visitor after midnight,
as he was sitting in his yard looking at the sky through bi-
noculars. He heard a clackety-clark behind him like an old
car with some loose parts, or like a sewing machine. Then
here came this orange-colored flame through the sky, look-
ed to be about 1,000 feet up, traveling steadily and not too
fast. He called his 17-year-old son, James, who also looked
at it. While they watched the thing turned red and went
straight up in the air and disappeared." (xx.)

(xx.) Waco, Texas. News-Tribune. 14 August 52.

12 August. Leeds Junction, Maine. (12:10 a.m.)

Zig-zagging.

A press report states:

Continued from page 75:

ume to time. -It It "'ere really that I
blah. then It was traveling at a tre-,
mtncloua Ipted. because a plane
would han taun halt A ,mJnut. or'
flO to IIPU1 the part ot the Ik7 we
oouJd lee: thb was over in &Yo or
three aeeonda.
"U It were lower down. I1tt • paan.

ItlmmlnC the ~. tht ~,,._It was too far awu ~ rilAJre

\ plainly. There "'ere no .harp!
In.. as we ".. : It: the SAueer ..,.
l\'lw mist)' In a ppt'1I. ranee. I
I t Ike everybody etse, 1'\'1' l'UChed'
ilt the nrlng SAucer ~porU and won-
·!ereci ",'hat peopple were t.aJlt1na
l.bout. and how much Imartnatton
\h'1 ""ere uatnC. Now I'Ye> wen on~.
knd t",·o people hue ~n It Wit"
'ne-I don'l know ""ral to th1nk.~
say. MIM Lanclano.
~ Peneld m~1'II It' tn M'll-

'lOll .bout n01ll'.but th", "'ould !)tar'
QG ~blanCe what.evtT 10 wnat
the Walnut Jtr~t ""oman dl"M'T1.,...·
Tbe met.eCn are M.hootlnl!' .tart~
Uny polntA of I1lht tha~ aN' ~U(lJ
den!, out or thf' ('(J~I1aUon Pff~
N.&!o tn t~ IIOUlhnn .Icr. tach dlt
app.an In .. reaction or a MCOnd

"Flying saucer or meteor-it could have been either. But William Burdwood, who
observed a bright light zigzagging across the sky at Leeds Junction early today, declared:

" 'I've seen plenty of meteors and I'll guarantee this wasn't one. It was moving
too slow and was zig-zagging.'

"Burdwood, 24-year-old Bartlett, N.H., resident, is a vacation substitute for the tele-
graph operator at the Leeds Junction railroad station. At precisely 12:10 a.m. he glanced
out the window, and there it was.

" 'If there's such a thing as a flying saucer, this was one,' he said. 'It was brighter
than the brightest planet or star. It was either very small or very high.'

"This is a big week for meteors--called Perseids-to flash across the sky. But
Burdwood said he's seen plenty of meteors and this decidedly wasn't one. He watched
the bright light for three minutes. It wasn't a plane either, Burdwood said, because he
flies himself and he knows a plane when he sees one." (xx.)

"(xx.) Lewiston, Maine. Sun. 12 August 52.

12 August. Miami, Florida. (8:00 a.m.)

Round with a dome.

According to our source, a UFO was:

" ... seen at 8 a.m. today by Patrick Magrino, 11, of 80 1NW 107th St. and his
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mother, Mrs. Leona Magrino, the youngster declared.
" 'It was about the size of a jet plane, but round and with a dome and spinning

like a top,' explained Patrick.
"Mrs. Magrino saw it first and called her son. The thing, 'pretty high up,' was

visible for about half a minute when it disappeared, only to return in a few seconds.
" 'Then it turned west and started off at a high rate of speed toward Hilaleah,'

said Patrick. 'That's the last we saw of it.'" (xx.)

(xx.) Miami, Florida. News. 12 August 52.

12 August. Colonel S.W. Connelly, commandant of the Lima ordnance depot and instructor
of ordnance at West Point prior to 1952.

"Flying Saucers of the Future." (See clipping on page 78)

12 August. Bettendorf, Iowa. (6:0,0 p.m.)

Atomic-age phenomenon.

A press report says:

"That atomic-age phenomenon, the flying saucer, has made its appearance over
Bettendor£ •

"Two Bettendorf families, Mr. and Mrs. James Cole, 2909 Central avenue, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Havner, 2417 Central avenue, claim they saw the nebulous air-
craft about 6 p.m. Tuesday. Both families described the saucer as being 'round,
thicker in the middle than on the outside,' and made of aluminum." (xx.)

(xx.) Davenport, Iowa Times. 13 August 52.

12August. Centerville, North Carolina (10 miles northeast of Louisburg). (9:30 p.m.)

Performed peculiar gyrations for 45 minutes. Dimmed its light when a plane came near.

Here is a long article datelined Louisburg:

"A number of residents of the Centerville Community, 10 miles northeast of
here, had their first experience in the current wave of flying saucers Tuesday night

.• when one of the objects performed for about an hour over that area.
"Among those reporting the saucer and observing its peculiar gyrations were

Mr. and Mrs. H.L. Gupton, Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Pleasants, their three children, Mr.
and Mrs. George Raynor and their three children.

"All agreed that the object first appeared about 9:30 p.rn. and performed over 45
minutes. All agreed that the object was saucer-shapedand brilliantly lighted most of
the time and traveled at a terrific rate of speed. Too, it would dim its light to a frac-
tion of its usual brilliance and either hover or continue its headlong flight. One of the
dirnmings occurred when the motors of an airplane were heard overhead. The object
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There Are No Flying Saucers, 
But Now You Take Space· Ships.::~ 

Ry U.OTD HiPPENSTEEL£ 
\"an W~rt J(hraolau last oirbt 

hurd fb"inr u~rs ret a thor· 
nu,b debunk~ by a military mao 
wbo hu ~n in on the hu.nt foe 
the- myst~rioua ob~cts. 

But. all~r uplodinc lb•l happy 
uut.hlt• ol apeculation. t~ military 

-{'ul. S. W. ConMII)·. com· 
• JS!lt ol the- l.lma ord.aa~ 
•1.-!A'I aod ln&tructor ol ardoa~ 
at \\ "'t Point until a yrar &10-
•lu.Ju't ~t the Klwanians ro bom~ 
"athvut aom .. thing to cup aboul. 

l.atJdine hi• talk. ''Fiyinr Sau· 
r.-rs ol the Future." Col. Coo· 
nelly took his listcneu on an lmag
iftur trip to ' space station l,OlS 
miles abo'·~ the u rth ...,·bi<h be 
RatJy predicted would ~ utablillt· 
ed somr tim" in th-o! nur future I 
by tM United Statu. 

TBE COLONEL rot 1ft oa the 
flyinr saucer busioaa 110me aix 
yeau aro when· the new fad ol 
apottiDI the thizlta 1ft the aky WU 
just rettiftl started. He was sta
tioned 1ft Sweden at the time-
11-46-wbeo the Swed.,s first be
&.&n s«IDI thlpta. 

The Swedt'S called them "spook 
rocbb'' aod, s1Dc:e the s\ory badn't 
been "refilled" to its present ver-
5ioo of visitors from ~pace, the 
S"e~s could only visuaUu them 
h ha\'in& come from Ruuia, the 
nation wbkb Sweden dirtruat. 80 
thoroucbly. · 

Oace dae .c.riel ltecaa • .....,.:· 
tar- Ia .,-tat., dte <-ea..el ..w.· 
offklall t. Waalda(loa kept . dae 
.U. ltot &o ltKt.IMia, onkr~ 
Ia,: tllelr allttary attaclte. t. 
laTfttitate nt!F1 repect. 

.. We fouftd out alNolutel::r raoth
inl." be said. c:omlftr to the COG· 
cl1Uion that fb1ftt saucers an OD· 
l::r "natural pbeaomena oc delus· 
ioaa." 

"Nature's play inc jokes on us," 
be said, "and abe's not tdllnr us 
ever::rthinr a bout it." 

• • • 
NOW YOU TAKE tbis buJioess 

of space sblp., be said, there''& 
iloc..bin( so fantutic about them. 
''Entin«n r.re sayinr we have 
all we need to make them. We're 
now ready; we have the meana 
to build tbePI." 

From there, be weot on to de· 
scribe the ima&ioary trip to the 
space station-be called it a aat· 
ellitc rocket or artificial moon
and closrd his talk with this J1at~· 
meot· 

••It wOcdd eo&t abMt lev .1111-
JMia dollan to 1Mdld. DeUie tUt 
let enw aad :70'1 (It e1cW WI· 
lieu. SlaaD we M ItT 
"Certainly, anybocb' wbo builds 

the flrst ooe wW be · ablolute mas· 
ter oC the world aod It would be 
a tremendously valUable tool It 
Ia In our des tiny to clo It. 

"1 predict that we will, and tlae 
planners ·uy we can bave It doae 
by 1962." 

• • • 
HE PJCI'UKED an lalaod in 

space, 1,075 mUes up, which would 
pursue an orbit around the earth. 
north to south. maldn1 the circuit 
every two hours. 

It would be reached lo a matter 
of minutes by meaiUI of: a three-

ata(e rocket elentbr which would 
lhattle back and forth to earth. 

Tile ltatloa weakl lite nluble 
Ia •e4idae-!aclt ol (J'&tity Ia 
lAid to lite a MlaU. fer lleart 
lrftble; Ia weatller_-- coul4 
ace coa41tleu anr dae eatlra 
eartll; 1ft tete.w--aa a relar 
atal.loa for dae flktve I•,.S.C.; 
Ia mWtary JUe-tt w..W Jlf'OYide 
aa ucdleat Yiew ol enr:rtlll.at 
tbat (oft Oil aiHI ao eaear ceuld 
ner appr-oacla It Ia a aarprlse 
attack . 
Aod It would be a 'treat for 

the patriot. "It would be a 11or· 
ious air-ht ·- the United Slates 
~pread out there io one look. That 
•lone would ~ well worth the trip." 

··r would like to be in command, 
of the first trip," he coocluded 
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returned to its full brilliance when the plane was gone.
"The spectators are not agreed, however, on the size of the object. Pleasants be-

lieves the saucer to be about three feet in diameter and traveling at a height of 1,500
feet. Gupton and Raynor believe the object to be about the size of a man's hat and at
a height of one to two hundred feet.

"Pleasants, Centerville auto dealer and garage man, stated that the saucer had an
average brightness greater than that of an electric arc but was nearer white in color
than the orange and blue of an arc. Pleasants said the object traveled generally in a
circle he estimated to be a mile in diameter. The garageman even went so far as to
travel in his car to where the beam from an airways beacon could be seen and he feels
that it was impossible for the beacon to bear any relationship to the saucer. The skies
were clear over the area at the time of the sightings but there was cloudiness to the
east. Pleasants noticed one other peculiar thing about the saucer in that it apparently
did not give off light although it was itself brightly lighted most of the time. Pleasants
feels that if the light was light as we know it then surely areas under the object would
be illuminated to some extent, eve" from 1,500 feet. The object, however, radiated no
light apparently to the ground even 'during its brightest.t'» (xx.)

* See the Cheyenne, Wyoming case of August 8th on pp.59-60.

(xx.) Raleigh, North Carolina. News & Observer. 15 August 52.

12 August. Hamilton and Keokuk, Illinois. (9:55 p.m.)

"Bobbed in and out of the low overcast."

A press report said:

"At least 12 persons in Hamilton and others in Keokuk, among them W.W. Beaty
and M.W. Stump, testify to the celestial performance at around 10 o'clock last night.

"According to the best evidence the saucers, or whatever they were, had no de-
finite form but appeared to be round, bright lights which bobbed in and out of the low
overcast sky with periods of visibility lasting only a few seconds.

"A Hamilton observer, Bob Dadant, admitting that he was no expert in such mat-
ters, said that the lights appeared to him as being some 10 miles distant in a north,
northwest direction and seemed to be moving at a high of speed.

''No more than two were visible at one time but they came and went at brief in-
tervalls for a period of some 3 minutes and appeared to be travelling in all directions .

• As they came out of the heavy overcast they described an arc in their passage into sight
and then disappeared into the clouds again.

"Dadant says there was no evidence of a bright trail as from an exhaust, but they
did seem to be followed by a dimmer, residual light as they vanished into the overcast.

"Beaty and Stump, who were driving into Hamilton on Route 96 at about (9:55,
reported seeing a flat flying object in the sky at an elevation of about 30 degrees to the
north. They described it as being surrounded by radiating rays.

"It could not have been an airplane, they said, because it reversed direction, appar-
ently at will. Nor do they believe it to have been a reflection since the rays projected
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downward.
"Beaty and Stump were able to follow the object, off and on, until they lost sight

of it in the heavy traffic on the bridge.".. (xx.)

(xx.) Carthage, Illinois. Republican. 13 August 52.

12 August. Des Moines, Iowa. (10:30 p.m.)

Big silvery light. (See clipping)

12 August. Ooltewah, Tennessee. (10:45 p.m.)

Football-shaped orange objects. (See clipping)

12 August. Wilson, North Carolina. (11 :25 p.m.)

Huge orange ball. (See clipping)

F1mSaucer .
,Seent:Dt-Night

Another' .trange alltht In
Ik". has been 'Witnelllled by
Wllaon county resldent,
Mn. A!tred F.r.eoll who II" ••

\rew mfJell ouhlde WII~on
iHlchway 301 North, uld Ibe ••
Ithe lI,hted object when returnlD,
from 'Work about 11: 25 o'clock
Jast night. ,it, ;
, Mrs. E!ell said .he ealle4~ ta
~nother person 'Who alao sa".rtb.
',bJeet. She .ald It seemed' to) b4
, hu,. oranee ball. She •• 14'11

~

'a. mo"lng rather 'IOWIY~>.'.Il~
lIappe.red to the north aCte.
bout two or three mlnutel.~ 11
ooked almost like a full mooi
xc.pt that It 'W&I not a. brl,ht,
h~ obllened. ,~~.
And the ItrallC. Ito", of. tl,.

l~ uncers continued in WnlOD
".,unl), toda)'. ~.

Thu Cl~Ff'f1M
CHATTANOoGA, TENN.

NEWS-FREElRESS
, ' AUG 1:tJ9.'i7

I/"here It Goes" •.

Fly in g__S.o t!~e r
Reports M'ade
By Reside~ts
Flying ~RII(,H reportsare ':hll~t-

In' out All o\'er:'~ "
:\tn. H. no Co('hl'lln, T1CloOia.

telephoned her ~il!l('r here In town
loday that ~h~ RAW "1-\ flying ~RII-;
('er. thai, came Rt Ihree-minllle'
Inter"'RI~" IRIII night. Sh' I'I'POI'I I'd
that the objects looked11ikt a lu-.
nunurn and were mlilldt Se\'(~rRI.nr her neighborll reportedly MRW
lh. obJectll. ,I I
• Mr •. A. D. nogeu. Route 3. 001.,
tewah, reported "ol'l,"g~ objeclR.!
,In the shape of Il f()l)ll>l.lt, wIth:
whi[e linea \hl'ough il.",. . . I

Mra.: Rog~rs reported". hat Aht:
lind her lillter. 1.11'5. 0"",1'1' J.,
Lumpkin. of \\'a!lhlngt0l'" D. C..
wer "ItUng on the po' about
10:415 p.m. when the obj . came.
over. Mrs. Lumpkin ata that:

.he had rrequently heard. '......theRe .objects beln!: seen In \"a ,Inglon. i
but that "he had not seen e until ;
she came to Ooltewah. . Rog. l
etll reported that t.ie ObJl' t \1'1111 r
not very large. lind that I' ftl'ed,
'jll4t above the tree top.' ard!'
t!le lecatlon of the Tl'."I'· nt. \

2'.u~rnra
. DES MOINES, IOWA·

TRIBUNE
(

.,.aUG'} 3' ·1D52.

More 'SWlc~r'
jReports Here

Several persons reported aeelng
I .tran,.. objects In the sky over
'De. Holna Tuesday night.

Mn. Charles Holms. 13%1
"ettanoD ave.. I&ld abe uw
~methlDr whIch looked like
". 'rreat bl, uucer with a aU-
Tery Il~ht.. trom a window of
her borne about 10:30 p. m.
"I fInt noticed a light ahlnln£,

In the room through tht' Window,
. even though the electric lights
were on. I turned out the llghts
and looked. and aure enou£,h,
there wu uu. hU£,e thing In the
aky. It .eemed to be hlUlg1.,.. In
'PACe at tint. then .tarted mov-
In£' at a hlp rate of .peed and
c11aappeared."

NeI&'hbor. Too.
. :Hn. Holme. uld her neIghbor,
:Hn. Chari.. Lord, 1330 Jettcr-
son ave., a1.lo law the object.

Qthena reported seeln" ob-
ject. described as "wIIlte and
plate-like." "whl~ &lid very
hlp" or ... treaklD&, aero .. tho •.,.." ,

• A weather bureau meterologl.st
I&l4 .arne perlOlU undoubtedly
il-W the Peraelc1 meteora, a croup
oflhootln&'lt&rI appeartnr annu.
all1 uu. time. ot year.

Weather Balloon.
fl Around e p. m., the weather
bureau released a balloon carry.
Ing a Im&l1 Urht about the Il%e

., Of a fiuhl1pt.
The bu1't&u dlacounted the Ii

poatbWty that thll nUrht have·
been the aaucer-llk. object. how',.
wer, .me. It ,.,.. flo.Un" at a
beicht Of at least 2.000 reet,
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8 August. Near Raleigh, North Carolina. (about 11:25 p.m.)

Cops see big round orange thing. "It made us nervous."

A news clipping states:

"Two of Wake County's State highway patrolmen changed their minds last night
about this flying saucer business. .

" 'It may not be saucers,' said Patrolman Ransom Smith and G. B. Philpott of
Fuquay Springs. 'But its something.' Then they described the experience that had
converted them.

" 'About 11:25,' explained Smith, 'Philpott and I were driving toward Raleigh
when-about Sauls' Barbecue Place-we saw this big round orange light in the sky.
It was in a northeasterly direction and it appeared to be about a half mile away.

" 'It was as big as three full moons. We saw it was too big to be the moon so we
stopped the car-after driving about half a mile while watching it-and got out. We
watched for a full two or three minutes. It was perfectly still.

" 'Then it started moving slowly to the northeast. It was getting smaller and be-
coming a darker and darker red. Then it just faded out. We must have watched it
close to five minutes.' .

"Philpott, a commercial pilot, guessed that it was 2,000 feet from the earth.
" 'It made us nervous,' said Smith, 'just to look at the thing. I'm convinced now

there's a light. Idon't know what it is. Its something I've never seen before in my
life.

" 'We had thought all these stories were just something folks were making up for
publicity, but they aren't." (xx.)

(xx.) Raleigh, North Carolina. News-Observer. 13 August 52.

13 August. Fort Lauderdale, Florida. (shortly before 8:00 a.m.)

Swung around at high speed.

Here is a small item in the local paper:

"Flying saucers zoomed above Ft. Lauderdale again last night. Leo Stahosky,
1412 NE 23rd St., who is employed at Bahia-Mar Yacht Basin, says.

"Stahosky reported seeing one of the discs shortly before 8 a.m. and said it ap-
• peared to be eight feet in diameter. He first noticed the saucer to the east of Bahia-
Mar, and said it swung around at a high rate of speed and traveled to the west for a
short distance, then turned and disappeared in the direction of Miami." (xx.)

(xx.) Fort Lauderdale, Florida. News & Sentinel. 14 August 52.
"

13 August. Waco, Texas. (9:00 a.m,)

Are the saucers harassing Air Force planes?
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Here is what some woman claimed, according to the press:

"An unidentified woman who lives-on Morrow Avenue telephone to say she saw
a flying saucer chasing a flight B-36s at 9 a.m. Wednesday. Anyway, she saw a shiny
metallic object chasing the big bombers.

"J. N. Pryor of918 North Eighteenth Street saw the saucer with the B-36s too.
He was at Fifth and Austin, and he said this saucer was not following the planes when
He saw it; it was going in the other direction, looked like it was circling over the city
and just sort of keeping an eye on the bombers. He said he didn't think it was any
weather balloon, either.

"There were skeptics who said what Pryor and the unidentified lady saw were
jet planes. They escort the bombers." (xx.) (See next sighting)

Waco, Texas. News-Tribune. 14 August 52.

13 August. The experts speak.

-Dr. Harold C. Urey, of Chicago, who helped build the A-bomb: "I'm puzzled. But
my personal guess would be that the saucers are some sort of natural phenomena,"

-< Dr. 1. W. Phillips, head of the physics department of the University of Buffalo: "Its
nonsense. I consider all reports piling in to be imagination or weather balloons ... 1f
I do see one I will go to my eye doctor for a change of glasses."..

-Dr. James B. Conant [Conant is being cute here. Like Oppenheimer, he was a key
scientific advisor to the military], president of Harvard, said he's in the wrong de-
partment to comment; he's a chemist."

-Jean Piccard, retired aeronautical engineer professor and internationally known
balloonist: "If they were Russian craft, it would be unlikely that they would be sent
here for observation. Spies do that. And I can't believethey are from another
planet because it is unconceivable that any possible civilization elsewhere in space
would coincidentally begin space travel in the very same century inwhich we are
ready to do so."

-Dr. J. William Buchta, physics professor at the University of Minnesota: "I'm will-
ing to bet they are natural phenomena which are not always recognized. They are
probably produced by a process not suspected at present and may be 'new' inas-
much as they haven't been noticed until recently. But don't accept any spaceman
theories. "

.-Prof John D. Akerman, head of the university of Minnesota aeronautical engineer-
ing department: "I want to keep an open mind until enough facts are available to
draw a conclusion."

I
:-Dr. Irs S. Bowen, director of the Mt. Wilson and Palomar Observatories, at Los

Angeles: "We have never observed any flying saucers, and we have no information



about them." (xx.)
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(xx.) Dallas, Texas. Times-Herald. 13 August 52. (UP)

The same UP dispatch out of New York threw this in:

"Since the saucer stories started, the Navy has kept mum about them, leading to
speculation that perhaps it was behind the chinaware in the wide blue yonder.

"Asked to take a position on saucers, one way or another, now, the Navy said its
a problem for the Air Force, which is responsible for the nation's air defense, adding:

" 'The Navy does not expect to say anything officially on the matter unless a
saucer-born batteship appears in the skies." (xx.)

(xx.) Ibid.

13 August. Ludington, Michigan (3:00 p.m.)

Straight down, straight up. (See clipping)

13 August. El Verano, California.
(6:30 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.)

Round, silver. (See clipping)

.~
S.niIIM, elat.
Ind.ll 'fri~"
'/1'J/5i ;,

.. ~~

Fl~in~Saucers' .e iiWcitie~'~aren't the only
ones that have flying saucers!
'Flying saucers wereii-eported to
have been seen lVedrtesday even-
ing by.Mn. 'Fannie Patterson and
children of;,Sonoma ~Venue, El
Verano. ..t~~~~ ,l\.
. At 6 :36, one amall, round silver
bbje('t was:aeen, :f1yinglJ,round a
plane .:and disappearlng;~ then at
7 Mrs. Patterson. reported seeing
four of them. She .said that they
were distinctly round, sn\Per, and
Imoved very rapidly. ...

s., .. ~ ...... .~ V Clif"PMg F~
;~,':, L DINGTON, .... ICH.
~ " ;" .: NEWS

'~', 1;AUG, 14 ·1~

R,eport Seeing
F}yi!lg ~aucefs
Don Miller of 210 North Gaylord \. " .

avenue, his son Douglas and Gary "
"Hansen. who were swimming Wed· .
nesda,:.oafternoon In Lake Michl·
,an at,'the first bend of the road
on M·ltS north of Ludington, law

, what they belleve were t h r e,
"flying saucers. tt

Mr. \Miller explained that they
were lwimmlng about 3 p.m. and
during, the time heard whirring,
roaring and hilslng sounds like
motors for some time, but could
not locate the origin. Mter they
came into sbore and were sunning
on the, beach they saw one object,
"like an aluminum speck," des ..
rend In a vertical position.
"A short time later two more

came, down and maneuvered un-
del' and over the original object
we saw which appeared to be ho-
vering in an almost stationary po- I
sitton," Mr. Miller said. "The chil-
dren said, 'U's a flying saucer.'
Others. on the beach also heard
the roaring of motors, w b I e h
seemed to be about a quarter of

. a mile. off Ihore, and law the ob-
jects/"'~

.' MritiHDler said they' appeared
" ; to be. ' d flat diskS and when
1 . ~I flash 1fT:the IttJl}lgbt were near-
; . I, bUti3tfti.He said the procedure

lastedifr'om 10 to 12 mlriutes and,
.,'.when ~the)' disappeared, they went

straight up In a V shape. "I han
leen many jet. planes, and thue
mov~mucll falter tlwl jets," II

...'Mmf!~I" . .' ......... .
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13 August. Maldonado, Uruguay. (7:35 p.m.)

Reddish-colored object.

According to a note in APRO's files:

"Mr. C. Dominguez observed at 19:35 hours a very brilliant luminous reddish-
colored object shaped like a soldier's soup plate, that remained balancing itself in
the air for approximately one minute before accelerating to great velocity and dis-
appearing.

"The evening was clear visibility with low scattered clouds. The object cross-
ed from north to south, leaving no trail and making no noise. As it rose it accelera-
ted rapidly, crossed the clouds and disappeared.

"There were other witnesses, among whom were Mr. Hugo Nieves, Carlos
Zeballos, Victor Krunschinsky, Hector Urbin, Sra. Casas de Nieves, etc. All of
these witnesses concurred in the details stated by Mr. Dominguez." (xx.)

(xx.) Maldonado, Uruguay. 13 August 52. Case No.4. APRO files. Photocopy
in author's files.

13 August. Hickory, North Carolina. (8:45 p.m.)

Orange-colored object at 1,000 feet. (See clipping on page 85)

13 August. Ft. Bragg, North Carolina.

"Unless the pilot was drunk."

Rhodes Scholar Guy Davenport is quoted in the newspaper:

"Seen a flying saucer lately?
"Then maybe you'd better compare notes with Cpl. Guy Davenport, a Rhodes

Scholar who is doing his bit for Uncle Sam at nearby Ft. Bragg.
"Davenport, of Anderson, S.C., and Chief Warrant Officer Frederick G. Leib of

Reading, Pa., were out looking for meteor objects last night. Here's what Davenport
saw, told in his own words:

" 'I saw a starlight object about the brightness of a second magnitude star cross
the sky in a southeasterly direction. It started below the Big Dipper, shot up to Zeta
• and Eta of that constellation, and then up wide to the left to the North Star. Then it
sped down the southeastern horizon where it disappeared.

" 'Its course was wandering, indeterminate, wobbling, hesitant, weaving with
spurts of erratic speed. Itwas too slow, had no tail and the course of flight was too
long for it to have been a meteor. It was too fast and too bright to be an observation
balloon. And unless the pilot was drunk, its course was too erratic to have been a
plane.'

"Leib backed up Davenport, Leib added the information that the object 'had a
sort of goldish color.'
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.'

TAu Clipping Frof!'
HICKORY, N. C.

RECORD

AUG 14 1952
Ricko~y Yo~ths.IRe,po~t ,1
Seeing Celestial Thing ~

By CIIARU:S I·Hj.::..;iXR.~iR~-;;; oriitlal satd. "Young Stont'11
Aeliitf:~~~s OJ' pncnunu-nu have reported t. hilt it had II uisc or mush-

blMI §. I , tUIll In the Hickory I room shape', and appeared to be
area: I lJ'a\'('ling~'on edgt". Yuunj; Isenhour
A report labeled "c rod it a hlc" by' rr-port ed ;that till' object \\';\R Inl').:"r

Atturncy \\'. H. tilill) Cham""'<:. at t he front than at the rear. Iscn-
dlrect or (If crvtl uorense f,)1' thc Ctt v , haul' said: that t h e front maSB was
at Hickory. was !:iven t ouay hy twu 'I' smaller ~blln,a baeketball from hi~
.lilck.ory nigh scnoot ;:riluuihcH, vrew, 5,gnci'repQr~~1I that the ap-

Ml". Chunuuce expun ns that he Is \ parent Ilze ::.W."us about that of a
rOI'\\'ul'tJlllg a rull uescript ion pro- full moon;" ,1"l,
vld('<1 by the boys to til" Stale di-I InstruCUons from Ralrlgh can-
rector or c ivil iu u dcf'cu sc at Ra'-I' Cerning~.I.•.ull rf'P.orts of flying ob-
Cig:l. in answer to a recent request jects came only thi8 week, accord-
that he "alher and cvuluute IIUCU ing to .Mr. Ch:.mblce.
reports. "I feCI' hat thIS concern Indicates
"hh;),' I do nol believe'that the that w' re.detcrmlned to find out

objcc.s" Hil;'htcd are the so-called I the bal :for the reports or-the so-
IIYIllJ; saucc.! II. I am convlnccd that I called fl1. Ing saucer .... he asserted.
these huys actually saw some phe- "All ~ns s:ghting unexplatncd
numcnun -Itkely a trick of atmos- object. n the skies over thlll area
P<1I')"." the CIvil dcrense dlrcctor I are rcti, ested to report this Inter-
pointed out. Imation~mmedl"tel\' to me.

SIlW Sam" ThlnJt ASked I'-or Information
Both of the boys reported seeing "All "ocal, directors of clvtl do-

VIlIUU;;:: the s.une thing at el~ht- fense If ..ve: been asked to solicit.
torty-r.vo o'clock We d n« ..day night. I this Information and to Inten'jcw:
Mr. Chamblee stated. This was an : as man, peorl!' sighting such ob-
orange-colored object glowing with 'I jccts 3;;. ;p. rnct icuhl ... Local dtrector •.
It. own light at an attitude ot about have." en furnl~hed Ii ue(lnlt,
1.000 reet. flying In a remarkably schedu ... or gUl'stions ror Interroffa.-
.u'all;hl line from North to South. tlon'i" 'cy" then pn.'I'S these reporta
leaving n short trail or light, and on to eState dtroctor. State dl-
,I\'ing absolutely no sound, recto ,at.Jhc request ot Army In-

Jam!'! Stone of 312 Soventh tellig . ee, :.act us c lear ing men for
Stre!'t. SW. wall the flrsl to sight Info . tlon on a:1 such .Ightin!l's.
tho object, according to Mr. Cham- "Ri' rUi. or ohjects are alrr-ady
blce. lip reported that It travelled being '. mpllcd and forwarded to
comptct olv across his vl.ual field Arm. tellh:-(·nce. according to a
In about f ive seconds. ,lItatl' . t.Sjust re~el\'('d here rrom

Larry Isenhour of 137 Ninth E. obell. State civil defenae
Sh'(,l't. N\V. saw the object Imme-· head; "'i
dlllt~l~' after )'oung Ston... He reo \ "In .tlon rrqul"sted lne ludea

Corted thnt It passed from his sight espec lIy.t1d"ntificatlon of all per-
f n a matter of three or four sec- sons' elng such an object, and the
, onds, t 1m. cS~"plncc where It Is seen,

Stili another boy. Martin Jary!s, Fu ,nformatlon dealirtd tn-
of 519 Firth Street. SW. WI18 pres- dud ~1.•uch visible charact;'rl.
cnt but ~ald that ho! was ,no~.look· tiC'. • shape. color. light
In~ in the direction of the light. Mr. wh ecomnanled b1 tra
Chamblee explained. i lI!{h "" par. direction and I

"ThE' two boYIf' reports differed I' or ,''cnt. any starting or
mly In their descrtptlon or the. pi e h of time In view.
ihnpe of the object." the civil d~, '!I'n ",'ilmospherlc: temperat
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"Dozens of other people saw the whatzit." (xx.)

(xx.) Salisbury, North Carolina. Post. 14 August 52.

13 August. Pokegama Lake, South Dakota. (night)

"Just like a drunken driver." (See clipping)

13 August. Tucson, Arizona. (11:10 p.m.)

V-formation sweeps over Tucson.

The case was originally covered in the monograph UFOs:
A History, August 1952, p.39. The clipping here contains
more detail. (See page 87)

13 August. Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. (late evening)

Formation sweeps over Winnipeg.

According to the Canadian press:

"Wirmipeg was visited by a formation of mysterious
lights during the late evening hours and the Dominion
Weather Office and city radio stations received many phone
calls from residents. The strange lights passed over the city
three times. There was no explanation. The nearest thun-
derstorm was 200 miles east [Doesn't say how the weather
was suppose to explain the sighting]" (xx.)

(xx.) Montreal, Ontario, Canada. The Montreal Star. 15
August 52.

13August. Zanesville, Ohio. (11:45 p.m.)

"Orange-co lored ball."

The local paper told its readers:

"Phillip Smith, of Wheeling Avenue, is the latest to
come up with a 'flying saucer' report.

"Smith said he first noticed a brilliant orange-colored
ball or saucer of fire in the eastern skies at 11: 45 Wednes-
day night. It appeared to hover close to one area so Smith
rushed into his home to get binoculars.

"When he returned the object was still to be seen. He
said the glasses made it appear to be shooting off rays of

f'WI G'JWtIIf """"
RA~IO CITY, S: O.

JOURNAL
'AUG 1 'A 1951 ''/ " \

l'Drunken' ..
\:Saucer' '.
:j w::::' .' 'Operates '.t:~:

. GRAND RAPIDS, Minn. t.¥>--A
puty or lour rishermen told Civil
. Defense officials ~re Wednesdiy
that they watched 'a .• tranae, bril-
liant object shoot up and down In,
the sky last niJlht-:'Just like.: a
drunken driver." : ".
Attorney J. D: Murph~, local

civil defense director. said two of
the men were vl~ibly nervous lIS
thoy des c rl bed the Incident.
Mur,phy said .he would make an
official report. '. "
Stephen Brubaker ol Middlei9wri:

1hlo. said he lirst noUced the ob-
ject as it switched from a pale
lellow to a bright red color. He
laid It plunged down Ulwliroa the
,orlzon for about three seconds,
rtoppcii suddenly and shot upward.
I,aln. .',' -ru- \
"It circled lind went to and fro,"

!rubaker said; "just llke II drunk<!n
~rlvcr. Sometimes It went, .Iow,
nlier .times '·Jt .wcnt, fast. It;..ur.
scared me." \ .">( '.,.~' ';i,S' .
Elmer w~rey' ot Mlddleto'#!\'

llso was In the boat On Poke;am.
LAke and he said he. would hlv.e
"~one swlmmin~'" had the obJeet
,"orne any closer. ' ',' ",.,
Woodrey .said the thing appe~d

10 have a' I!tr'amer behind it *nd
tillS mudi bllillr ..than a .• hooti~,

'~'M1impreSSlon.~i~ ~atjt~
!l()methlng not· 'man-made.l .•aid
Robert XaTe of'J)H'MoIMS"~.'
Kale said the .peed was "Wrrl!ie, "
I The only member of the"' party
who said he was not 'Illared ·W8.!! I
Kale's !ather. L. G. Kale of Grand
Ibpfds. who was "too busy eatcb. I

In, .n.h." ". I
Murphy uld civil defense obler-

vers In the tower here. aboat sewn .
mile. trom the lake, reported see- 'I

In, nothing unusual in the .kY at
the time 01 the reported incident. I
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TU<;SON, ARfZ. 
CITIZEN 

AUG 1 4 1':152 

.iPilot Reports· 'Sauce'rs' Over Tucson 

. I BJ RICHARD OLS?S . • • •• I 
· A reserve air force pilot who sa1d he de!1171tely 1s not1 
1 subject to hallucinations" observed a form at1on of la~ge ! 

llighta sweep over Tucson at tremendous speed about 11.10 . AB fAR AB HE COUI.D deter-ll 'i' Thompson ~afd luP ~~~~~ thf!~ 
. last night. ' · mine, Thompson said, the lights ,Dow ta a meteor abower 1D proJ· 

I "They bore no relation to anything I have ever seen were accompanied by no sound. 

1 
reu. u.:;· aald he haa observed 

ne(ort," ,,.ported Stanley W. . But actually, he aald. there was several ·meteorlt" on recent 
.,Thompson, 32, of 725 Calle de can' •no way of determining the altitude ~ nlghla. • "ThHe llghta d•flnltely 

Llndaa : "I tl t th r t of the lights. From but one point I . were not of that varlety,M he aald. 
· He s~ld they were traveling too1 Aide ~~e~:n~ toe o~~~e ~'t'!m0e~~ ~f ob:ervatl:'t,~ ~Is would ha\'e ll \\'hen the llghta had pasa~. 
; rut to make out thl'lr sha!>f!, but!' lnt-•·eased approximately by three 0 e1n u~~~ h:w~ver that they 11'hompson Immediately took paper 
! the lmpreslllon he received was or during th' obser-vatiDn. O\·~rheatl werS: no \igher than l.OOO feet, ~and pencil and jott~ down his[ 
·elliptical, ohjectt traveling In lhe they took up about the aame span lthelr ~peed would have been "at lmpreulons. Hla onl~ regret, hl' 

.• direction of the lo'lger axe~~. . as that between :the final ~tar or least the ·~ed of sound," Thomp- .. ld, was that the ll(htJ had: 
· He, hla wife, hla son and 11 the hlg,dlp~r and .the north atar ;son. If they wer~ higher. the ra!ud 10 ra11t, . : 

nephew watched the strange light, "THK JNDIVIDUALJighta were ~ speed would have been consider- I HAD AL\VA\:8 hoped that ICI 
. aa they appl'ared In the distance. an order of magnitude approxl- ably greater. [ nw any of these thlnga. I would 
' awppt overhead . and disappeared! mately . one-quar-ter to· ~ one-~lrd.. .t. Hl had read about these things." be able to make all klndl of ob i 

-1111 In , appro'Simatcly lhree or the alze of the fUll moon;·, ~- Thompson aa!d, ''but 1 was always aervatlons, such a• . whether they . 
1ft\lr aeconds. ' · · '1'bey were In vtew approxt more lnterdted In the visible ob- obtcured a atar when paulngl 

Thompson ·aalcl they were watch matelJ three to four aeeonda only tects aeen In the daytime than In overhead. But there juat. wu no 
·•I a movie at the Rodeo drive-In When flrJt seen · they were at an the llghta report~ at night. Tbe t!mf' ror that." . 1 
tatl'r when he happened to look !levatlon of about 30 . degrees due Jig. ht , buslnesa left me cold. lt Could the IIJhta haw bHn tem.r 
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light, similar to lightning. Smith said it appeared to travel a short distance, turn
sharply at an angle, move slowly, then rapidly, and was visible several minutes be
fore it disappeared over the eastern horizon." (xx.)

(xx.) Zanesville, Ohio. Times-Recorder. 15 August 52.

14 August. Key Biscayne, Florida. (3 :30 a.m.)

Remarkable UFO.

According to our source:

"Mr. Arthur L. Gray of301 McIntyre St., Key Biscayne saw a remarkable UFO
and made valuable definitive observations. It was a hot night and he had to get up to
look after his baby who was crying, because his foot was caught in the crib. On re-
turning to bed, and looking toward the window which had venetian blinds, and faces
Eastward toward the open Atlantic Ocean, he suddenly became aware that what had
at first seemed to be a reflection, was, in fact a bright light in the sky. It was at
about 60 degrees altitude above the horizon, white and definitely self luminous. It
was just South of a bright planet, probably Venus, and appeared the size of a nickel.
Later he looked at it with binoculars and the image in the glass seemed almost exactly
the size the moon appears in the same glasses. The object was almost in the same
field with the planet. It had a blue center with an orange band or ring ¥ound the out-
side, and in the glasses the center seemed much darker than the ring. It fluctuated in
brightness and when darkest and least dazzling the orange ring could be seen rotating
as a series of orange lights, in a counter clockwise direction. It tilted, or wobbled
back and forth every few seconds. It was visible about 10 minutes, and Mr. Gray got
the impression it was building up energy whenever the light pulsated. It was defi-
nitely spinning. It once went black around the edge, but the central blue glow remain-
ed; then the outside got bright and it went straight up and disappeared.

"This same object was seen simultaneously by Mr. William Cabana, Engineer of
TV Station WTVJ, and his wife, from the window of their home in Coral Gables,
about seven miles west of Key Biscayne. To them the object was Eastward and at an
elevation of about 10 degrees. It was very bright and visible 'a long time. '" (xx.)

(xx.) The UFO Reporter, A Supplement to The Casefor the UFO, by M.K. Jessup.
Report #27. pp.5-6.

"14 August. Las Vegas, Nevada. (about 8:15 a.m.)

Flying saucers as big as transports?

The Vegas paper, the Review-Journal, published:

"Don Ylinen and Siele and Siele Watson don't care what people say, they saw two
'Flying Saucers' this morning and no one can make them think they didn't either.

"Ylinen lives at 1900 Elm Street and Miss Watson is a house guest from San Jose,
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California.
"'I went outside this morning, about 8:15, to water the lawn,' Ylinen, owner of

the Coed shop reported. 'I just happened to look across the trees toward McCarran
field and I saw the saucers, two of them.

" 'Well, I felt so awkward, standing there looking at them coming toward me,
that I wanted to get someone else to see if they saw what I saw.'

"He reported that Miss Watson answered his call and saw the same two ob-
jects. •

" 'When I first saw the saucers,' he said, 'they were coming toward me, lazy
like. By the time Miss Watson joined me, they speeded up and shot high in the air.
In fact, one went so fast that we soon lost it. Then the other became lost.'

"Ylinen was surprised that other Las Vegans hadn't seen the flying objects.
"Why they were as big as anything. It looked like they'd be about the size of a

four-motored transport ship. When they went straight up, you could see that they
were perfectly round, with a dark halo of smoke surrounding them.

" 'And they were so brilliant that I don't see how other people failed to see
them.'

"He said he checked with the weather bureau at McCarran field and received
word that the weathermen had sent up one balloon this morning, but not at the time
that the weirdies wove their way across south Nevada skies.

" 'I know they were saucers,' he concluded. 'We weren't out last night and I
had a good night's sleep so I wasn't seeing 'things'." (xx.)

(xx.) Las Vegas, Nevada. Review-Journal. 14 August 52.

14 August. "Space-Men-u."

A newspaper reporter noticed that the manager of McCarthy's Steak House on Broadway in
Richmond, Virginia, had a special "Space-Men-u" advertised: " ... chorophyll green pea soup, or
zoop de jupiter to begin. Then for entrees he has guided mussels, venus schnitzel, with mars
potatoes; or flying sausages with grav(it)y; or egg planet with radar-shes; or chicken rocketts.
(xx.)

(xx.) Richmond, Virginia. News-Leader. 14 August 52.

14 August. Dr. Percy W. Bridgeman, Nobel Prize winner in Physics in 1946.

Reporters Sought out Dr. Percy Bridgeman, an authority on thermodynamics, author of several
books, and recipient of numerous scientific decorations, honorary degrees, and awards. The pro-
fessor also taught at Harvard, a citadel of saucer skepticism. Asked about the "real lowdown"
on the mystery discs, the professor replied at length. The reporter taking notes relates what he
calls the "gist" of what Dr. Bridgeman said:

"(1) Flying saucers are out of his field. We oughtto consult an authority on
optics.

(2.) He's never seen a flying saucer.
(3.) He doesn't think they are visitors from another planet onfrom Russia.
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(4) Some of the objects sighted have been weather balloons, and he thinks the
others are natural phenomena to be explained by special conditions of the
atmosphere, temperature and light.

(5) He recalled Einstein's comment when asked about the mysterious objects-
that he was perfectly sure that people were seeing something and that he was
perfectly uninterested in what they were seeing.

(6) Was Dr. Bridgeman uninterested? Not at all. He'd love to know the expla-
nation of some of the reports which still puzzle the scientisis.

(7) He called our attention to experiments by a colleague at Harvard, astronomer
Donald Menzel, who produced miniature flying saucers in the laboratory,
and who thinks sightings may be ground lights reflected by special atmo-
spheric conditions.

(8) He also referred us to published accounts, which reveal that strange shapes in
formation, circular disks, luminous
spots moving at high speed, green
fireballs, etc., have been reported
all over the world off and on for the
last 300 years. The latest excite-
ment began in 1947 with a report
from Idaho [Apparently he means
the Washington State sighting by
Kenneth Arnold. It shows how ig-
norant top scientists were. Carl Sa-
gan thought Arnold lived in Seattle]
of objects which looked like 'sau-
cers' [Wrong again. It was the ob-
ject's motion which inspired the
name] skimming through the air
and they have been 'flying saucers'
ever since." (xx.)

(xx.) Berlin, New Hampshire. Berlin Re-
porter. 14 August 52.

14 August. General Omar Bradley, head
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Does not believe in flying saucers. (See
• clipping)
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• TAil Clipping Ff'Om
I" PEORIA, ILL

:.;' ~STAR

. ifAUC('l\ '1952
~ ..,,,,.) :•. '.- ---.....
i Saucer Turns
I -~ Up in Korea
\ ;i With U.S. Ist MArine Division,

I Koru, Friday, Aug. 15. (UPl-A
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N.!:'::t::'" , '.' " J

Saucer-like object seen. (See clipping)

14 August. Korea.

No saucer-like objects seen. (See clipping)

Saucer-like objects explained. (See clipping)

Senator Kerr's theory. (See clipping)

Air War Men Too Busy
IToSpot Flying Saucers

Br MARY B1UON

I Japan and the Far East haven't
been disturbed by fiylng saucer.-

Iyet.Col. D. P. Wood, who jUlt hu reo
turned from Tokyo where he dl·
~ combat strike. made by B-29
Superrortresses from Japan and
Oklnawa arainlt Communist tar-
gets in North Korea, say. that no
.flying plate. trom Mars or spyinl
jPdget3 from Russia have been re-
ported In the airways over there.
Hill ~xplanatlon ill that people there
have more lmportant thlnp to
think about. . 4
OOLoNEL WOOD arrived In

Phoenix Tuesday night and .nent

14 August. Korea.

14 August. Washington D.C.

PHOENIX, ARIZ.
G~4 J9~2

,~"

FLYING .SAUCER
THEORY' ;~l,

WASHINGTON. Thursday
I, (A')..-.Senator ;.blT (D-Okla 1
.came up yesterday with I

j
. .unestlon about the on,ln

ot ".nyln, "~'~1'1." .'.<,/
"One . ex·~'ft 'Ittrili.ite,

thtm to an atmospheric dis-
turbance resulUn, from ex-
-cess "hot .lr·"'·1~he old In a
weekly letter to eonltltuents.
"could 'there be any .I,nltl-
canee to the fact that thl.

: new epidemic broke out InI the ....ke of the.re~nt peut-

I leal convention, ',' ,W", hlch were
.0 widely' carried by TV and
radio?" .:
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14 August. Cedar Springs, California. (about 2:00 p.m.)

UFOs mingle with planes.

According to our source:

"The Flying Saucers have been seen over Cedar Springs, Thursday, August 14,
about 2 p.m. Mrs. Joseph Pierce was hanging out the washing when her attention
was drawn to a flight of 10 airplanes overhead. As she watched, there were three
bright objects that kept flying back and forth, in and out, above the planes. For quite
a little while, while she watched, these bright objects, oval in shape, flew around,
then went on followed by the planes. One of them started with the group then came
back, but suddenly without circling and apparently without a pause, reversed its di-
rection in the direction the others had taken and disappeared with incredible speed."
(xx.)

,
(xx.) San Bernardino, California. Sun. 21 August 52.

14 August. Celendin (300 miles north of Lima), Peru. (9:00 p.m.)

Saucers "join up."

This report is from the NICAP file:

"On August 14, 1952, the engineer Martinelli reported that at 9 p.m. that even-
ing, over the irrigation camp at Celendin, he had seen two saucers of orange-red
color. They appeared, from opposite directions, at very low altitude, travelling at
enormous velocity, but when they drew near to one another their speed decreased,
and they fmally came to rest; then, joined together, they disappeared toward the
northeast at a low velocity." (xx.)

(xx.) Typed document. Translated from Spanish. NICAP files. Photocopy in
author's files.

14 August. Near Wahoo, Nebraska. (between 9:15 and 10:15 p.m.)

An 'honest-to-goodess' flying saucer .

• A press account states:

''Nine Fremont persons have come up with the latest addition to flying saucer
stories--al nine testifying that they witnessed one in action between 9:15 and 10:15
in the evening.

"Sgt. Rob Bellora told the story Thursday as follows:
"Upon leaving Wahoo at 9:15 he noted a luminous object in the sky in front of

his car. He at first thought it was a bird of some kind, but later noted that it was not
a bird. He and the occupants of his car followed the object to,the Valley, where they
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stopped and got out of the car. There they watched the 'saucer' flit back and forth
across the road and fmally disappear.

"Bellora said it appeared to be 20 to 30 feet in diameter and that it gave off a
luminous glow, that apparently could be turned on and off. When first noticed it
was at a low altitude and later it hovered at an estimated 2,500 feet. Bellora added
that a searchlight from some field came on and the object immediately disappeared.

"He pointed out that all nine witnesses would swear that the object was defi-
nitely an 'honest-to-goodness flying saucer." (xx.) .

(xx.) Fremont, Nebraska. Guide & Tribune. 15 August 52.

14 August. Lake Charles, Louisiana. (10:30 p.m.)

Moved unevenly.

A press report said:

"Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Laughlin and son Arien, reported sighting an object
'moving unevenly, up and down, side to side, over Mathieson Chemical Corpor-
ation at approximately 5,000 feet' at 10:30 p.m. August 14.

""Object was moving ball of yellowish light, left no trail or exhaust, and
went from slow to extremely fast speed. '" (xx.)

(xx.) Monroe, Louisiana. World. 29 August 52.

15 August. Suffolk, Virginia. (no time)

Science Fiction writer sees orange discs in formation.

According to a UP dispatch:

"Harold Annas, 45-year-old 'science fiction' writer, reports he saw three 'orange-
colored' discs zooming overhead in formation while on duty as a volunteer skywatcher
here.

"He said each object was a 'circular mass of orange' and flew at a 'very fast rate
of speed' without any visible means of propulsion.

"Annas added that as a writer of science fiction he had never written any 'flying
saucer stories." (xx.)

(xx.) Winston-Salem, Virginia. Twin City Sentinel. 15 August 52. (UP)

15 August. Lima, Peru. "Flying saucer observatory."

According to another UP dispatch:

"Folks in the Peruvian capital city are making sure that no 'flying saucer' will
fly over without their knowing it.
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"A 'flying saucer observatory' has been set up on the roof of a radio station.
'Spotters' are assigned to watch the sky throughout the night. Extra sensitive
microphones have been set up to detect any strange sounds from above and relay
them to loudspeakers on the street." (xx.)

(xx.) Lima, Peru. 15 August 52. (UP)

15 August. R. McDonald Stewart, civilian member of Admiral JoIui Dale Price's plans staff,
naval air training, Pensacola, Florida (See clipping)

15 August. Are some "saucers" jets? (See clipping)
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15 August. Central Ohio's "Flying Saucer Party."

A promotional stunt by radio station WHKC gained some unexpected support from some
community leaders. The idea of having families stay up late scanning the skies for saucers
on Saturday night from 8:00 p.rn. to 11:00 p.rn. was indorsed by juvenile authorities.
Miss Genvieve Taylor, Domestic Relations Court referee, and Capt. Harvey Alston, head of

the Columbus Police Department Juvenile Bureau, felt it was a good family project. The way
these two experts saw it, children entertained too many apprehensions and fancies about flying
saucers and atomic bombs. Saucer stories especially, they believe, had generated "unwarranted
fear about the mysterious objects." Looking for saucers under parental supervision would, it
was felt, created a good attitude. Some communities were planning to construct giant signs with
messages like, "Come in peace. Let us talk together." (xx.) (See clipping)

(xx.) Columbus, Ohio. Citizen. 15 August 52.
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15 August. No solution.

A Brooklyn paper remarked: "Flying saucers were very much in the news this month, many
TV programs featuring interviews with eyewitnesses, Army officials and scientists. No less than
eight TV programs had guest interviews on the subject this week and, so far, still no solution."
(xx.)

(xx.) Brooklyn, New York. Greenpoint Star. 15 August 52.

15 August. Newcastle, Wyoming. (daytime?)

Not a meteor.

A press report states:

"At least one resident of Newcastle, Wyoming, observed a 'gymnastic' flying
object in the sky south of the city Friday.

"According to William C. Lamb, the disk approached Newcastle from the
southeast at high speed 'after dropping out of the zenith.' It leveled off at about
20,000 feet, remained in view for about 15 seconds, then vanished toward the east.

"The unidentified object gave offa 'bright greenish glow,' according to Lamb.
'its activities would indicate it was not a meteorite,' he comments." (xx.)

(xx.) Rapid City, South Dakota. Journal. 18 August 52.

15 August. Nashville, Tennessee. (about 4:15 p.m.)

"Look up there-what's that?"

According to a local newspaper:

''Nashville's most recent report of a visit by a 'flying saucer' was received
yesterday afternoon, when several youths, a housewife and her daughter announced
they had seen a silver-colored, saucer-like object in the sky at 45th Ave., North, and
Georgia Ave.

"In the group were Mrs. W.E. Hirsbrunner, her daughter, Nancy, 15, and her
10-year-old son, Billy, of 4400 Georgia, and a neighbor and fellow schoolmate of
Nancy at Cohn High School, Donald Hall, 17, of613 Forty-fifth Ave., North.

"The younger people were on the porch talking when the object was sighted
at about 4: 15 p.m. They called Mrs. Hirsbrunner from inside the house to see it,
after Billy had shouted 'Look up there-what's that?' on first noticing the glitter-
ing'disk.'

"They described it as round and apparently flat, possibly a little smaller than
a plane, and maintaining a steady rate of speed and a straight course from east to
generally northwest. It was in view for several minutes, disappeared in the dis-
tance, reappeared and traversed the sky three more times before fmally disappear-
ing in an easterly direction, but farther away to the north thanat first.
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"Both Hall, who has a summer job as stockboy at a downtown department
store, and Mrs. Hirsbrunner said they did not think it could possibly be a balloon,
such as weather observers are using to make upper atmosphere recordings.

" 'It always kept the flat side toward us, and its speed seemed a little faster
than a plane-but we are positive it wasn't a plane,' they said. They added there
were no sharp changes of direction while they watched it. Its passage, they said,
was without audible sound.

"Donald ran home and got his stepfather, 1.H. Kirby, an electrician, to come
and look, but by that time is was not visible. Also a neighbor youth, passing the
Hirsbrunners' shortly afterward, said he had seen the object, 'like nothing I ever
saw before.' He said he didn't plan to report it 'for fear of being laughed at."
(xx.)

(xx.) Nashville, Tennessee. Banner. 16 August 52.

15 August. Ontario, California. (between 4:30 p.m. & 5:00 p.m.)

"Ionization is the cause?"

A Northrop employee suggests a theory:

"A 'flying saucer' came to Ontario yesterday afternoon. Spotting the whirling,
bright oval as it dodged in and out of clouds over the city were Chris Qrtel, 720 West
B street, a Northrop employee, and his son Kenny.

"The 'saucer' believed to be flying about 1,000 miles per hour was sighted be-
tween 4:30 and 5 p.m., moving rapidly in front of a B-36.

"Kenny said the bright 'saucer' was clearly visible as it moved ahead of a B-36,
darting in and out of the clouds.

"He said the ';object' appeared to spin and turn from side to side showing a
pointed top.

"Ortel theorized that the 'saucer' was caused by ionization in a vacuum pocket
formed in the airstream of the big bomber, similar to a recently announced theory
following formation of artificial 'saucers' in a laboratory vacuum bell." (xx.)

(xx.) Ontario, California. Report. 16 August 52.

15 August. Yuma, Arizona. (night)

•V-formation.

A Yuma paper tells of more witnesses to a V-formation of objects Friday night August 15th
:

"More brave Yumans have stepped forward to announce that they too saw the
the flying saucers that were first reported by D.D. Ellis:

"A report to the Yuma Daily Sun flying saucer editor says that Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Coffey, 160 3rd avenue, also spotted the same covey of saucers last Friday
night. Mr. and Mrs. Coffey were at the drive-in theatre at the time and reported
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them as looking exactly the way they were previously described. That should re-
lieve Ellis.

"The objects were six or seven in number, according to the Coffeys, and were
headed due south over Yuma. A dull gleaming white, the group floated swiftly
through the sky about two miles high in V-formation. The fact that they were
first reported over 5th avenue would put them right over the drive-in theatre. That
would match them up with the same group Ellis saw." (xx.)

(xx.) Yuma, Arizona. Yuma Daily Sun. 19 August 52.

15 August. Carson City, Nevada. (night)

"A cream-colored rectangular oblong."

According to a press account:

"Sighting of'a mysterious flying object' in the skies of Carson City Friday
night was reported by three observers.

"The three-Bob Whittemore, Fred Harvey and Don Bernard-are all em-
ployed at the Standard Station next to the state capital.

"Whittemore, who is a high school teacher and a trained observer from his
experience in the armed forces, said that he happened to look up as a Bonanza
plane went over. ~

" 'A cream-colored rectangular oblong,' he said, 'was at an estimated altitude
of30,000 feet above the Bonanza plane. It came down directly on top of the air-
liner, stopped, then shot off toward the Sierra Nevadas and Lake Tahoe. When it
reached the mountains it stopped short again and swooped down toward the foot-
hills. We lost sight of it then.'

"A number of tourists in the station were also witnesses to the incident, he
said.

"This is the fourth sighting of the so-called 'flying saucers' in the sky over
Carson City in a period of two years.

''No report on the mysterious object-declared by Air Force officials to be
reflected ground lights-was filed by Bonanza pilots." (xx.)

(xx.) Carson City, Nevada. Appeal. 18 August 52.

15 August. Near Mattoon, Illinois. (about 8:45 p.m.)

"I hope I never see it again."

The local paper published:

"J.A. Marion, of Rural Route #1, never believed 'those stories about flying
saucers' until an experience Friday night.

"Marion was driving along North 33rd Street road about 8:45 p.m. He had
just been to church and was on his way home, seven miles northeast of Mattoon.
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" 'All of a sudden,' he said, 'I saw this object about the size of a washtub and
about a half inch thick. It was bluish-purple and about as bright as daylight. The
thing was so low it seemed to be just in front and above the truck radiator. '

" 'I was so taken by surprise,' he said, 'I hollered out though no one was in
the truck with me. The thing was spinning around and around, throwing off balls
of fire the size of your fist, something like an emery wheel. The balls of fire trailed
out behind the object as far as 15 or 20 feet.'

"There was another car going the same way down the road about a quarter of
a mile ahead of Marion's truck. He said the spinning disc seemed to be between
them. 'The last I saw it,' he said, 'it was dipping and wheeling about and went over
the Ie tracks about two miles away. Itmust have been going close to a thousand
miles an hour-you couldn't count more than up to seven or eight before it disap-
peared from view.'

"Marion said in all of his 64 years, he's never seen anything like it 'and truth-
fully, I hope I never see it again.' He said there was no sound to the object and it
was hard to describe unless a person actually saw it for themselves." (xx.)

(xx.) Mattoon, Illinois. Journal-Gazette. 18 August 52.

15 August. Near Pittsfield, Illinois. (night)

Dull red object emitting a purplish discharge.

A press report states:

"Clifford Willenburg, proprietor of a local radiator and glass shop, reported
seeing what he believes was a flying saucer Friday night southeast of here.

"Willenburg said the object came at great speed directly from the north, stop-
ped suddenly over the Mort Haskins farm, hovered there an instant, vibrated sud-
denly, turned east and at great speed went out of sight. He said he believed the
object was about 20 feet in diameter and noted that it was of a dull red color and
that it emitted a purplish discharge. He said it was about 500 feet in the air.

"Persons attending a drive-in theatre, about 10 miles southwest of here, re-
ported seeing the object at a distance but could not elaborate on its details." (xx.)

(xx.) Springfield, Illinois. IllinoisState Journal & Register. 17 August 52.

15 August. West Palm Beach, Florida. (9:00 p.m.)

"Like two pie pans."

A brief news item said:

"Mr. and Mrs. Henry Broome, 2942 Nokomis Ave., West Gate, reported that
whiler at a drive-in movie at 9 p.m. August 15 they saw an object 'like two pie pans
put together, rounded at the back,' speeding south in the sky east of this city." (xx.)
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(xx.) West Palm Beach, Florida. Palm Beach Post. 29 August 52.

15 August. Lubbock, Texas. (9:22 p.m. & 10:30 p.m.)

V-formations. "Open end leading?"

In what was called an "anniversary story," the Lubbock, Texas, newspaper Avalanche recalled
the famous Texas Tech professors V-formation reports of August 1951. The special news story
was called for since the V-formations were making another appearance. In would make sense to
explain the fly-overs on birds since the flights were always north to south and mid America was
a flyway for migrating flocks. Still, witnesses stressed the ''terrific speed" of the formations and
in one case the "open end" of the V-formation was leading. An "open end" forward is not the
way birds fly. (See clipping) ,

15 August.

Odessa, Texas.
(11 :30 p.m.)

Orange objects.
(See clipping)

TAU Clippmll From
ODESSA, TEXAS

AMERICAN
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i'f1.r!nea S,eucers'
iSpott C?ver City
'\ Flying saucers came back to
Odesaa Friday night.
, Mn. K. P. Harbold, 2311 W.

• 13th, while standing In her back-
yard about 11:30 p. m., spotted
about nine ot the saucer objects.

Mrs. Harbold .. Id they were"
oran,. in color, very hl,h and go-
Inr west to southealt at a fast
cUp. j

ThrH Ode.. ::rounpters also
said they laW. lone laucer loing
Dorthwest. The boy •• who laid the
saucer went out ot light In a ceu-
pl. of leconds, are W. L. Hollo-
well, 13, 40&N. Adami, Jimmy
Owenl, 14, and hll brolher, Bob-:
by, 13. ~22 N. ,Texa.. ' I

•.••1

ThY CHppfIt4 lI'f"tWA
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

AVALANCHE
flUG 1 G 19$2,

~ .m=======:
Shades Of Mars!
They're Still Here
After A Whole Year:

By .JERRY RAI.L
Avalanohe' 8taft Writer

Thi~ III an annlvenary''stt)ry.
Shortly after Aug. 15, 'lJ51-

five days to be ~aet-4our
Texas Tech professors; ,and a
host of other Lubboek· ","1-
dents, began to get stiff rieeka
from tilting their head. \)ky-
-ward to observe what tater be-
came known as the famoul
"Lubbock Lights."
And Iast night-Aug. 15, ·1952

-the "whatslts" again' winged
-or Ifl It blasted-their ....".y
at "terrific IJ)eed" .crosl uea
.id@. and right into. 'the line, (Jt
vision of at lealt thret &TOUPS

I of Lubbockites. . "
Th@ u~@r r@pOt'tA, whleh

tumble'! liNt night 'were
amazingly like the lame scanty
Information which. first trio-.
kled In last year. i •
;Were In "v" Formatao •..

: F1tat to report lalt ~4
\

. Mrs. R. T. Yateat ,~i.l.!

..'. VW•• She and her 'IlUSDaiid~ -:
;. their' neighbors, Mr.· and:MrI.
. Tate, Lockhart, c a U Ie h t a .
~~unIf1--J . --~
, ,ump.e of ..a trouP of lllhts

f1y1n& in a 'V' formation with
. the ~n @ndleadlOlr.and llYin. j

• off l blullh ,low." That was at ~
t 9:221). m.

NeXt. Ditle SmIth. son 01 Mr.
lind MN. B. T. Smith. ealled In
to tell an almost Id~ntical story.
Smith', lights had one thinR
others have lacked. however
-snund. He laid he lind his
parent" with !levenl trlenrl~
law the "dull grey or Itre~n"
colored objects shoot swiftly
from north to south over the
Smith resldenee lit 2604 Second.
The noille they heard sounded
like "somebody Will rllttllng pa-
per," Smith said.
Tech Instructor 8eell ObJeeta

.. The third group to report
leeing the lights last night ,Willi
two couples lit thf! Westerner
Drive-In theatre Wf'~t or the
city. Berwyn Tisdell. Bill
Breedlove, Carolyn Newman
and Janice Dardin. all report-
ed leelng a "string ot bluish
lights traveling from north to i

south." That was at 10:30 p, mOl:
Tisden said, ther :were flying In

8. "V" fohnatfon, ~it M the others
reported, The elder Smith. who Is
an Instru.ctor. at..Teeh; said IIt'''lelllt 1
20 or ~' ~A in .the group that
was observed·.trOm his front yard. I
Mrs. Ya~ WAIl lyln~ In II hllm·

mock In her-front ·yatd And got II II

"good view of the formation all the
way across th~. sky." She heard I
nothing. but like the rest. said the
lighu were flylnt, at a terrific!
~e~. ' !

Each of the three ~orie~ told:
: Jast night closely follow """lit Prof. !

I w. L. Dueker lind his IlUOctat .. ,
of TexAS Tech observed on 'lev~al

I occasions during the lASt d~ of
i August, 1951 and on througtt.. ~

I fall. \ .
Carl Hart, a young Lubbock phe-

I tographer snapped a picture I)f the
formations last Aug. 27-lInd that
picture became the center of II
nationwide controversy.
It still Is.
So. after one year of "saueer"

.iihtinp on the South PlainI i
---- ... , . ._" _._1Jr-- -.-. ,_

mailto:.id@.
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15 August. Tabor City, North Carolina. (about 10:00 p.m.)

"Look Daddy!" Bright orange object.

The Wilmington Star published:

"Harry Bell and daughter, Martha Brooks, have turned in the rust report of
the sighting of a flying saucer in Tabor City.

"Bell and his daughter were in the yard about 10 p.m. Friday night when
Matha Brooks yelled, 'Look Daddy,' and there appeared almost directly over the
home of A.C. Edwards a bright object which Bell said appeared to be about the
size of a washtub. '

"The object had a bright orange glow with a blue haze around it and was
headed in a Northemly direction. Bell said it was traveling at great speed and
disappeared injust a moment. Itwas about 500 to 1,000 feet high." (xx.)

(xx.) Wilmington, North Carolina. Star. 21 August 52.

16 August. Houston, Texas. (about 2: 45 a.m.)

Even Conrad (Nicky) Hilton Jr. sees something. (See clipping on page 102)

16 August. Fond du Lac, Wisconsin. (9:15 a.m.)

"Always made fun of the saucers."

The local newspaper reported:

"The famous flying saucers have reached Fond du Lac. While cutting his
lawn this morning, Ray Berg, 299 Fourteenth Street, spotted what he said looked
like two flying saucers at 9:15 a.m, He called to his wife, who previously 'always
made fun of the saucers,' she said. Mrs. Berg was the person who reported the
saucers to the Commonwealth Reporter.

"Mrs. Berg spotted the two 'silver things.' The 'saucers' were flying very
high and very fast heading north over the city. To have someone to collaborate her
story, Mrs. Berg called Mrs. Paul Michler, a neighbor.

"Both residents of the southeast section then saw the objects heading north,
•disappearing into a cloud. Shortly after entering the cloud the two objects 'return-
ed heading the opposite way,' they testified. There was no sound audible from the
saucers. Mrs. Michler's description of the 'saucers' was very much the same as
that of her neighbor's.

"Mrs. Michier said that 'she went outside but couldn't see them very clearly
at first, but after they entered the cloud and returned th-eyappeared to be oval
shaped, like a saucer, silver gray in color and flying very high and very fast. They
couldn't have been balloons because they returned going in an opposite direction,'
she stated.
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TEETOTALERS, TOO

Htlton, Brandwynne
See 'Flying Saucer'

By STEYE ROOKE fl.lrther into the sky. I got goose I
J-1IlV(' you ever seen a saucer I p.lmples. !o tell you the truth. I

flying? rarely drink anti I}elther one of
Well. Conrad (Nicky) Hil- u~ had had a drink all night.

ton Jr. son of the hotel mag., NIcky has ber-n on the:, wagon
nate. and Nat Brandwynne, well. for almo~t lour months.
known orchestra I e a del' now ] ; ,Mr HIlton broke in again:
playing the Shamrock, say they I ve flown planes. and I w~ited
saw one hovering in the sky not for. red, grcen and w~lte lights
far from Municipal A I r po r t whl~h you associate with planes
about 2:45 AM Saturday. coming om .tor a landing. I
Mr Hilton, who has "been thought It might be ~ plane. But

(lrinking nothing hut Seven-Up" the red ~,nd green lights never
for the past three and a hal! came on. .
months. and Mr Brandwynne, Added Mr Brandwynne: "This
who rarcly drinks any t h In g t hi n g was traveling upwards,
stronger than buttermilk, said n?rtheast. traveling higher and
th.ey were asked by Ellington higher until we lost. it in the
AIr Force Base to withhold lor stars. It was a beautiful night.
24 hours any public statement and we had no trouble following
of their experience. its flight. You co u Id n 't tell
This writer ran into Mr Hil- whether it was just one big light

ton, Mr Brandwynne and Fred or made up of little lights all
Nahas. head of Station KXYZ the way around. Anyway, one
Sunday night as all three wer~ light kept blinking on and off."
getting ready to discuss the ex- IUR BRANDWYNNE said that
perience during a spot radio after he had pinpointed the time
broadcast. Extensive question- on his watch, he grabbed Mr
ing unreeled the following Hilton's arm.
story: "I said: 'Nicky. you think?'

• I\IR HfI,TON, be hi n d the: And Nicky said: 'Maybe'."
w~eel, and Mr 8randwynne were I. Both. men said they kept hop-
driving from Galveston to Hous- mg another car w 0 u I d come
ton on the Gulf Freeway at ap- along to witness the sight. Thev
proximately 2:45 AM Saturday. said they watched the strange
They had just cut off the Free- object in the sky for between
way near the airport. when Mr eight and 10 minutes before it
Hilton looked out the window disappeared upward and out of

..to his left and up at the sky. view. I
I "There it was." said Mr Hll- "We got back to Houston" Mr .
I ton. "hovering in the sky. A Hilton continued. "and calle'd the
yellow-white light the shape and control tower at the Municipal
size of a basketball, It was lrn- Airport. I asked the man there r
possible to tell whether it was If he had seen the object He
5,000 feet away or 15.000 teet. I said he hadn't seen It. The~ we rying the same general rlescrtp·
!urned to Nat quickly and said: called Ellington Field, and we tlon 01 the object seen by the
Old you see that?' He COUldn't both talked to the authorities two men. ,
see too well out ot my window. there over the telephone." "1 keep thinking." said Mr I
I stopped the car and we both "R HILTON said an Ell' lBrandwynn!. "What would have I
got out." ton captain. who did n Ir~happened If either one of us had
Said Mr Brandwynne: "1 did to be identifled with an ot w s been there alone and seen the

rot havE,' any trouble spotting statement. called him :acStU~~~,thlng~ We'd have ~n afrAid to
t the minute we .got out of the additional Information at 4'301 open our mouths. Nobody would .
far .. The first thing I did was AM Saturday. and at 6 AM ·.tIn. have believed us." I
~:ut~ t~lh:::t~hh'e ItbjWllSect13 air Intelligence captain was sent
th . a was over "to Interview us" '
ba~l.s~~peh!.ne~~lzef~~ a .~!~~MrThHell('taptalnd'a..CCtOrdBi~gto btrth
side I' on an •• r rand~nn!.uivERv TDIE' Isaid that he had received several
yellowish-white Iigl~tbl:ft~tthis Is,lmllar reports during the last, up ew weeks of flying saucers car-

lH. Oa,.'''AL
ROMEIKE
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"Mrs. Berg said that before she 'always had made fun of the saucers.' She
added that she thought that 'the newspapers just needed something to write about.'
(xx.)

(xx.) Fond du Lac, Wisconsin. Commonwealth Reporter. 16 August 52.

17 August. Westport, Connecticut. (10:25 a.m.)

"Great elongated mass." (See clipping)

War-Time Pilot Spots Disc-
Over His Westport Home

A mysterious flying object has : career. It shot b y his horne, com.
been spotted flying over Westport. : ing from just about due north and
Source of the information rcgsrd- headed south, .II ing this latest "fl'!JJJa sa"~r" is I' Mr. Mathews()n who" ~8S with.'

I Clifford E. MathelVsnn, WHton, ~I\e :H7th'Troop t:arJ"ier Com.
j I"OlId, n (\oar-iime troop carrier 'I rnand during World War II and
.\.pilot and a commercial·license:l has be ..n flying ever since is pre-
flyer. 1 sently connected with Mannin~.

, The phenomenon took place, nc- IMaxwell and Moore, steam'
J cording to Mr. Mathewson on Ispeclallsts, in Bridgeport. He &.Bid'
i Sunday at 10:25 a.m. ,I~.(' massive object was silvery on

He was slanding down ncar a ' lop and dark beneath. He tbought
rma ll guest cottage on his Wilt0ll !ulso that it might be a new type
road property when he heard Ihis ~of rom jet. but the lack of noise
wh"o~ing noise. "not unlike a I from the flying object made this
hr:licopler." the flyer stated. . improbable, ' .

He' thought fur an instant that J The Wcstportcr said he was rc-
it might be a helicopter {rom i luctant to speak of the ebjcct III
Bridgeport letting il~elf down 'I' first because of the present 111-
Quickly 10 make a crash landing. lion-wide publicity and hy'tena
The only noise he heard was the surroundlng flyin" saucers and he
hissing sound, with no concornlt- hoped that others might have
ant engine noise. seen the object in that ana on

Looking up into the sky Math- that Sunday morning.
ewson 'saw this great elongated Mr. Mathewson is .Iso a.studen!
mass moving "about 100 feet of 1I),ln" discs and haa read most
nbcve the tree tops Roing," he of the material published on }hi.
judged "well over 150 mile. per phenomenon, He !Uk. that if any-,
hour." It was not a helicopter. he ' (me else saw any thin, unusual in I

I!.ated. and resembled nothing he Jthe .kJes that morr~n, they could
"t'd ever ~"en in his long flying either let in touch with him or

-------- 'with this newspaper. '

17 August. Dr. Robert M. Page, radar expert.

According to a news story:

"Dr. Robert M. Page, who declares he build the world's first radar in 1934,
says that if it weren't for the speed of those strange blips noted on some radar sets
in 'flying saucer'-conscious Washington, he'd be inclined to lump them with the
mysterious 'angels' which have popped up on radar screens ever since the inven-
tion's infancy.
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"The newly noted blips are ascribed to 'something' moving at 100 to 5,000
miles an hour. The 'angels' are slow pokes.

" 'Angels'-which also appear as blips have been ascribed to such various
things as atmospheric phenomena; large insects or spiders, wafted aloft by winds;
and even high-floating cobwebs-but no radarman has definitely pinned them
down.

"The 'angels' are said to 'fly' at speeds up to three miles an hour, although
they sometimes reportedly just hover. 'They're not known to give visible light.

"Dr. Page is associate director of electronic research at the Naval Research
Laboratory here and is called 'the father of American radar' by Navy scientists.
He says he believes the unexplained radar apparitions recently reported in the
nation's capital could be caused by unusual conditions in the atmosphere.

"But radar's 'angels,' he theorizes, are caused by 'some material object,
such as large insects, small spiders, or spider webs. '

"Birds, he says, are old stuff and no puzzle to a radarman. Dr. Page says he
believes he was the first man ever to spot a bird by radar during a 1939 shake-
down trial of the first naval radar set built in the United States aboard the historic
battleship New York.

"Page says he saw his first 'angels' in 1944 when looking at radar equipment
set up by M.W. Baldwin, Jr., of the Bell Telephone Laboratories at the Navy's
Chesapeake Bay Research Station.

" 'They appeared,' he recalled, 'to be reflections of something drifting with a
very slow wind at various heights between 100 and 1,000, and they would disap-
pear for a time and then come back again.' (Other 'angel-spotters ha~e pegged
them at altitudes up to 3,000 yards)." (xx.)

(xx.) Greenboro, North Carolina. Greenboro Daily News. 17 August 52.

17 August. East Providence Flying Saucer Society. (See clipping on page 105)

17 August. Los Altos, California. (3:15-3:30 p.m.)

According to a press account:

"Two flying saucers were reportedly seen by a group of Los A1tans yesterday
between 3:15 and 3:30 p.m.

"Mrs. George Blanchard, 12595 Miraloma Way, said she, her husband, and
three other adults saw the discs at an altitude of about 10,000 feet. They watched

. them for 10 minutes while they 'played around, almost as though they were in a dog
fight. One time, it looked as if they were going to collide,' Mrs. Blanchard said.

"Mrs. Blanchard said her husband first noticed them as he was playing table
tennis. Looking up at a high-arching ball, he noticed the 'saucers' glinting in the
sun. He at first thought they were planes, but then realized they made no sound and
left no vapor trail, his wife said. "

"She said the discs looked just about saucer size at that altitude. 'Sometimes
they looked round, and other times a little elongated.' An intense light came from
them, she said, but from one side of the 'saucers' only.
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\,' E. p. FI't.i!1gJC'...lI~er Society ,....".:
8eseiged by Phone and Mail

! Persons In All Walks 01 Life Call and Write '
l .I To Man Who Mentioned Group In Aug. 4 Lett.,
· The East Providence Fll'ln~llng saucers. but WI" ncarly 11IlIirl'e;
SlIucer Society i. flying hh:h: Ithat they exist. lind we d!'flnltely Ill'
No, not on r1ylnl: saucers; hut on a.rreC' that the American people

.should be lolel all the tacts In the
I tidal wave or public Interest. Icas('. ':

As a result or a letter published I His let tcr to lhe editor. which at-
on AUi. 4 In both the Journal and'tRckcd the lIir Iorcc (or its attempts'

IBUlietin, Elliot J. Parker, author.!t? keep the f1rln:; saucer ~Ior)'. "thej
bl~g('sl rnyste ry er :he century" andl..,:or the le.tler and spokesman (or the:the Pl'ess:(or prin lin;: onlyt'the air

ilCIYlni lA~cer gro~lp, has been he'i(orcc parly line" linn (or treating
).selged WIth letters 111,,1 te~cphone,jt all "as a bllo([okc," was Inspired I
t calls from persons In all walks oCiby an alr (orce report on the flylnc'
t,llfe and from all pRrt~ o~ tile state sane-r mystery. which WAS pUb.1
r who wish to join the society, ililhrd in the Bulletin on ,July 30,1
' \\Ihl'n lt.tervlcwcd on!' night last Parker said. ,:
• week lit hift hom!', 1 Tryon Street'i Parker contends thllt· the alr
~ numCorrl, Parker. lin enp;iMcr lit Iorcc, which clalmed lit that time

IFram Corporation. sald whimlscal.lthRt the "Iatcst rash oC saucerltl.
:i Iy that he has been so busy In the\could he explained" through II corn-
r past Icw weeks wlttr answcrtng lhe!binlltlon of summer heat tnrl opt l-
'.1 lettp.r~ anrl the uncounted tclcphone!cal and radar Illusions. did not tell
!i calls from persons who Aay they;thl' whole srorv. ,~I woulrl lIkl' to Attend /I meetln,:: (')(1 "Whnt they dldn't MY "Iv~~ thAI
,: the society that h(' hll~n't been able,2C P.C. o( the Ri~htil1;i';are un-
:1 to enjoy hls vacation. II');pinil1ed." he declared. To prove
'1' Air Force Cantnln Ihi~ point he turned t(') IIn,lIrtlcle in
t . [a recent lssue of the a\'latlon In-
r On~ letter, h~ said, was Crom "idulItry's blble, "A\'illtlon: Week,"
captatn In the la2nd fighter Iquad"whlch contained that (act.\' '

, ron bascd II.t Hillsgrove. "11,1' eap-] ',. ':. I
,Italn." ParkeI' declared, "repqrtedj " ,A ru or Speculation . !
i!that many ~f the men In his unit And Is Is this 20 PoCo which can-
I were Interested In the mystery orlnot be att~ibuted to ho."el or to
the flyln!: saucers and that they'radar IllUSIons or weather Inver-

. would like to attend a mcetlng o(I~lons." the F'ram t'ngineel' deelared .
• the soelety." I"lhat Is our llrell of apcculatlon."
.". " . "I As to the (ulUl'e of ~th() East

Un(OI tuntlely. Parker-SAId. I'Pro\'ldence Flyln,:: saucer Soclt't)'.

I'~ad to tell him as well as .the others Parker uys It will have (I) walt un-
ho called that thc society Is a". til he returns to work and hu an

Informal group of a dozen or so opportunity to discuss th~ posslbll-
engln~rs at the Frarn Corporatlon,ity of forming an ofl1clal or:Anl'l,I\~
who hR\'e been !"cctlns:: on Inri 0((, tion with hill co-members or the
smee 1947 to dl~ell~s the my.tcrYlorlo:zlnal ,::roup. •
tOC the (lying AIIUCt"I'l!. • • He add~d. moreol'l'r,~that It th";
i "We hnve no formal charter or: interest shown b)' tLle many people-
iorganlzatlon IIn<l We IIslIAlly dls·1who have contacted hlrn.llgenuin('.
CUll the poIIAlbllitics of the n)'ingl"lhere Is more than i"'poasibllity
aau~rs at luncheon dlltes or atrtUat we will organl':and hold
seuttle-butt sculons at the plant. Imeetlngs to which lead!'1f .uthori.
, "In fact, 1111the 'members' do notl tics on the subject wft~be Invited
have the lame opinion on t~c fly. to add~" the ~up.;;:': I .
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"After the group had watched them for 10 minutes, one saucer took off at a
steep angle toward the southwest, Mrs. Blanchard reported. The other one then
followed it.

"She said that just before they disappeared, both dropped extremely fast.
'No plane could travel that fast,' she declared. 'That was the most thrilling part
of the whole show.'

"Others in the group who saw the discs, she said, were Capt. R.F. Tyler, re-
tired navy captain of Summerhill Ave., Los Altos, and Mr. and Mrs: Harold H.
Chouinard, also of Los Altos." (xx.)

(xx.) Palo Alto, California. Times. 18 August 52.

17 August. Welch, West Virginia. (5:55 p.m.)

"We were too dumbfounded to say anything."

According to our source:

"Two sisters sat 'dumbfounded' on the porch of their McDowell Street home
here Sunday afternoon as they watched a 'flying saucer' soar near the tower of ra-
dio station WBRW and disappear over the mountain.

"Mrs. Bobby Smith, the former Nancy Dalton, and her sister, Miss Mary Dal-
ton, a telephone operator, reported seeing a whirling object in the sky . ..

" 'It was about 5:55 in the evening,' said Mrs. Smith. 'We were too dumb-
founded to say anything for the fleeting seconds that we saw the object moving
slowly. After it had disappeared, we ran into the house and excitedly told other
members of the family. They rushed to the porch, but it was gone.'

"Mrs. Smith said the object was silver and appeared to be moving with a cir-
cular motion.

"'We listened but heard nothing like the sound ofa motor,' Mrs. Smith added.
"The young women said the 'saucer' was traveling lower than the tower top

which is atop the six-floor Hill Motor building, at McDowell and Elkhorn streets.
They said the object disappeared in the direction of the Hicks home now owned by
Dr. and Mrs. C.B. Chapman.

"Other McDowell county residents have reported sighting strange objects in
the sky.

"The Dalton home sits high above McDowell Street at the intersection with
Wyoming. There is a clear view of the business district from the porch.

"The fact that there was not a cloud in the sky further convinced the sisters
they saw an object which answers the description ofa 'flying saucer." (xx.)

(xx.) Welch, West Virginia. Daily News. 18 August 52.

17 August. Lufkin, Texas. (about 8:30 p.m.)

"Mystic craft?"
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According to our source:

"Flying saucers have come to Lufkin again.
"One was seen hovering over a pasture on Highway 94, west of here, this week.

After several minutes it 'took off toward Lukin.'
"Oscar Berry reported the strange object, which looked like a big aircraft bea-

con. It hovered over his pasture briefly about 300 yards from his house, he said.
"Berry's wife and small son confirmed seeing the flying saucer. The mystic

craft was seen about 8:30 p.m. The family watched the object for several minutes
before it disappeared." (xx.)

(xx.) Houston, Texas. Post. 24 August 52.

17 August. Pampa, Texas. (9:50 p.m.)

Two figure 8 formations.

A press report states:

"Those flying saucers have been reported over Pampa again.
"Five people were sitting on the front porch at 9:50 p.m. Sunday when they saw

two clusters of saucer-like objects. The 'saucers' were flying in two figure 8 forma-
tions with six to eight objects in each formation.

"Mr. and Mrs. John R. Gray, 211 N. Nelson; A.B. Cunningham, Mrs. Nelson's
father; and Mrs. O.M. Briggs and Sue Biggs, 9, neighbors, watched them, as they
flew overhead in perfect formation, going in a south-southeast direction.

" 'They were flying swiftly,' Mrs. Gray said, 'but they were gone before we had
a chance to count them. '

"Mrs. Gray described them as round, flat and bright. She admitted that all five
people who saw them were 'most excited'-and, indeed, somewhat frightened.

" 'It was really a weird feeling to see them,' she commented." (xx.)

(xx.) Pampa, Texas. News. 18 August 52.

17 August. San Diego, California. (11 :00 p.m.)

V-formation of orange objects .

• The San Diego Tribune printed:

"A 'formation' offlying saucers was witnessed last night by several San Diegans
from a drive-in theater on El Cajon Boulevard near College Avenue.

"Mrs. Charles Chinell, of3838 37th St., said she saw a V-formation of 'orange-
colored' lights traveling at jet speed from north to South.

"She estimated the number at 24 or more.
"Another spectator at the same theater reported he saw the same formation at ap-

proximately the same time as Mrs. Chinell, around 11 p.m. He said it looked 'like a
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flying wing with 20 or 30 portholes.' He did not wish to be named." (xx.)

(xx.) San Diego, California. Tribune. 18 August 52.

17 August. Shelby, North Carolina. (11 :20 p.m.)

Hocus-pocus?

A press report says:

"Flying saucers, hocus-pocus, or what have you were reported seen in the skies
above Shelby last night.

"Mrs. Tom Kinney of 419 Circle Drive, happened to glance out of her bedroom
window last night at 11:20 and saw a ball of white light that seemed to appear from
nowhere. As it grew closer it turned an orange color. Both Mr. and Mrs. Kinney
rushed to the front porch for a better view and called in a neighbor Bill Ellis now in
the navy to verify their discovery.

"They watched this strange 'unidentified object' for a full fifteen to 20 minutes.
They said it appeared to be 18 to 20 inches in diameter and traveled at a very slow
speed but with no audible sound.

"The object had a parabolic shape to it and swung back and forth like a pendu-
lum as it disappeared to the northwest." (xx.)

(xx.) Shelby, North Carolina. Star. 18 August 52.

17 August. Sarasota, Florida. (about midnight)

"After I saw this thing I changed my mind."

A newspaper clipping states:

"C.E. Pendley, 305 Oak Street, is almost a confirmed 'flying saucer' fan.
"At least his faith in the so-called 'saucer' reports has risen to a higher level

since midnight Sunday when he saw an eerie light in the skies south of Sarasota do
all sorts of maneuvers in the short space of about 15 seconds.

" 'I never did believe those flying saucer stories,' he remarked, 'but after I saw
this thing I've changed my mind.'

"Pendley, a former Air Force member, said he had gone to bed on his sleeping
'porch when he saw the object which he first believed to be a falling star.

" 'The brilliant white light kept the same intensity and traveled southward ex-
ceptional fast,' Pendley said. 'When it suddenly made a right turn west, and another
to speed north, I realized it was neither a plane nor a star. Then it started to zig-zag
in peculiar fashion, turned and then again went south a second time and disappeared.'

"Pendley's saucer account was confirmed by his vVifewho also saw a portion of
the dizzy gyrations.

" 'No airplane could ever do what that thing did,' the Sarasota sign painter ex-
plained. 'It was traveling too fast and making too many right angle turns." (xx.)
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(xx.) Sarasota, Florida. Herald-Tribune. 19 August 52.

18 August. 115 miles east of Gander, Newfoundland, Canada.
(2:32 a.m.)

"Extra-terrestrial object?" (See clipping)

18 August. Mesa, Arizona. (early morning)

Saucer at tree-top level.

According to a press account:

"Flying saucers at tree-top level visited Mesa early today,
according to Mrs. Josephine Eldredge, 125 South Drew Street.

"Mrs. Eldredge said her attention to the strange object
was called by her grand-daughter, Sue Eldredge, who spotted
the disc hovering over trees near Lincoln school.

"The mesa woman described the saucer as appearing to
be 'at least four feet around,' but admitted its height could
have been deceiving. "She said it appeared as a 'white blur
oflight' and she lost sight of it soon after her grand-daughter
called her to 'Iook." (~.)

(xx.) Mesa, Arizona. Tribune. 18 August 52.

18 August. Barre, Vermont. (9:30 a.m.)

"8-10 objects darting about the sun."

The Barre Times printed:

" ... at about 9:30 o'clock Monday morning, City Asses-
sor James F. Alexander states that he and Angelo Ambrosini
saw about 8 or 10 objects hovering about or darting around
in the vicinity of the sun. They may have been good-sized
objects, he reports, although appearing to be far away. Alex-
ander adds that he had time to fetch a pair of powerful field
glasses and watch the objects for some time. He summoned
Archie Buttura, Furio Arioli, and other Long Street residents
to watch the spectacle. Later in the morning, other residents
of the street reported seeing the objects hovering about the
sun. Objects which seemed to be like snow flakes appeared
between the earth and the darting and hovering bodies which
were silver-colored and round, according to Alexander."
(xx.)

.•Anolher pilot
spofs one of .

.: tho~r things .:
PARIS (INS)-A Trans World Alr-

lines capta~~~aid lut night he law
an "extra- terrestrial ..o'b lect;:"'llylng
directly; head-on in fron . of' hi.
New York-w-Paria aitUtier","111
yesterday ... "'{. , .": •. 1
.The pilot. (Capt. W.l~t' W. Haw-,

Idnl 'ot Co'&telvUle.. :Pa., said' ·the
swlftly-mov1rtr object was .'~

, bright to be"a.tar" and was noth!.,',Imi like, ant •.o! the thousanda' of:, meteors he h,ad seen. ,., I
The object.;lwaa slght~d 115 miles

east of Gander, Newfoundland. '.. ~.
HawkJDs. laJd it also wu spotted

by both. the·· pilot and cq~pUb~ of,
,'& TW 1.:' airliner en route from
Frai'rltmt to~Gander on their radar
IlCreen. ,.,....~'., .,
'i'RAVELINO,'700 M.P.H. , '

The object, Which he estimated
'Ito be traveling at an eaUmated
. speed of 700 miles an hour, was
. described . by.·, Capt. Hawkins as

with .. tAint reddish tint." 'I'

Hawkins said he was flying'
the clouds at 15,000feet whenl

noticed -the ',Urht right in front!
him at eta(!tly the. lame altitude~
Contlnulnlthe said:' '. ;.
"It was ~'brlght to be a itar

itt (Leland Berlett of Beth-r... I.; iny relief pilot. noticed
the same. time. . .

, "We f1ashea~our nose light,
there was nA1,nswerlng signal>.

KEP.T,'
, unkept
appearing tol,:8Ccelerate,.
to the left aM, tra,
zontal a1'O:oU.bout
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(xx.) Barre, Vermont. Times. 21 August 52.

18 August. Presidential hopeful Adlai Stevenson. (See clipping)

18 August. Contest: "What I think about flying saucers." (See clipping)

18 August. Nininger: "Saucers are Meteorities." (See clipping)

Thu Clipping From
PALESTINE, TEXAS

HERALD

AUG 1 8 1957 .

Thinks Saucers
Are Meteorites .

GEM VILLAGE, Colo., Aug. 18
(,LP)-Most objects reported as
flying saucers are nothing more
than meteorites, In the opinion
of Dr. H. H. Nlnlnger, director
of the American Msteortte Mu-
seum west of Winslow, Ariz ..
Speaking out here yesterday

for the first time for publlcation,
Dr. Nln1nger quallfied the state-
ment by adding that some of the
things still have not been ex-
plained. . .

He told of tracking down a re-
port of an object seen by hun-
dreds of persons In the South-
west. The object was described aa
an out-of-space aircraft.

"After some months of Inter-
viewing various Individuals scat-
tered over an area of several
thousand mUes," he said, "I
eventually found a sheepherder
who had heard meteorite stones
rain down around him."

TkU Clippinll Ff'Mn
GREENSBORO, N. C.

NEWS

AUG 18 1952
if When aiked about his policies on flvin - ~
saucers, Adlai Stevenson .aid he 9i
nrveTo catch one fir.t. Thia sounds like the
firat NnlJlbl •• taternent of the .illy .. uon. J

I .,

DRUG TRADE NEWS
N~'.¥]OiK. N. 'it
. . 1. (f 10m

ASR Seeks Answer
For Flyi~_g_~1!!lcers
On the premise that everyone

has an opinion about flying saucers,
the American Safety Razor Co. is
running a contest in the New York
City "rea offering $2,500 in cash

~

d merchandise for the best
swers, in 50 words or less, to
e statement: "What I think about

flying saucers."
Entries must be accompanied by

the front section from a box of
'Silver Star' blades. If the contest
proves successful in the New York
City area, it is planned to expand
it to other parts of the country.
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18 August. Reaction Research Society. "Project Spaceward." (See clippings)

220W.l8d1 St.LNEWYORJtll,N.Y •
.. Tel. OH..... a-saao '
• Cit. (D 20,224)

~.Thl. CUpping Ff'01n
,GLENDALE, CAL.l NEWS-PRESS

.A\JG l U 195~\
"" '
'y,

Saucers' Held
ilp')l\'bl 'F
- I o~~~ y' .rom

I Spafe_~hlps' r

. An audl,enee that packed th
.Arts and ,tLecture Room of the
Glendale,1!'uhUc Ubrary and 1
standing room. only,. last night
heard Arthur Louis JOquel n of
the Reaction: Research. Society set
forth varioU' possible solutions of
~the flying iiluoer puzzle, .
, Joouel, w60 Is director olthe .0-
'clet},1s"Project Spaceward," baaed
hJs statemeJita on a broad variety
of Investigations' u reported to
date, lncludfllg thOse of physicists,
~itarY. 'authOritles, \leaden In the
i.'Oektt. field~ others. "-~ i
CommeDt1it~t' many impOr-

tant actv&n~' :ct.• 'c1ent1fic-nature,
such as tad ,radJo, rockets, avi.
atlon a!X!\;U arinea batt been
forecast by. 1tct1on writm'Jonc' be-
fore these :J)rMeCts had beeont. -....

allti. es, he ;.'.aiel tha. t. even ..th..•...f....d.eu. I'of Iclence'fictJon WrIters ~~."~ II
be entirel1 ,~ed. "'l"':~,,~ ~. ,
I' .,,". ~f:~' .'~'.-:"<- ,"t'~-{

.
(

i : ~~, ,OI,.,ilA ..E J
i. OMEI'K. i,~R .IUs CLIP.INGs ,i:'

22OW.19d1St..NEWYORKH,N.Y·i
Tel. CBebea 8-8860
,'. C1f. (D 36,011)

.. 1''"'Clippi1lg Ff'O'fI'&
H'OLLYWoOO; CAL,
".'i:'·clilZEN-NEWS. - .',

, ., ,ft' v .: . " ~, ...... ;. ~ '1
... ... " ~ . . ',4 I' , .' ~

::<$ , ;.....·~U~,f~··8.-i.f95~,J
hR~~dti~~Research '1~'

I

..~Society to Take \ .i;

.~Up Flying Saucers ,f ~~.:.
I ""Flyin Ill' ~". will be dIs. ':.'
!ews~d af a pu'i)tc m~~t1n~ ot the ,;,

I. Reaction Research' Soclety ,to- ;~
.' ,night .at 7:30 In tM Arta and ,-,;.
.Lecture Room~ ot ...the \' -Glenda~'
Public Llbrllt'y,. Harvard; and ,l(i' .
WOOdSt.., Glen't!lJe. /' . . ..
'nle subject Will be "My!teri •

Aerial PhC!nomena- What, HOW,
.Why?" 'A panel of rocket society
experts Will discuss the problem,
atter which comment fro~m.audience wm be Invit~. i
. Chairman of the panel. Win .

.Arthur Louis Joquel n. dl or l-
ot the Society'. "Project S
ward" and author of the bifOk
'"The ChaUen,e ot Space," ,fIio
hu made a fIve-year .tudy otll'e"
flytnr d!-'c problem. . ...
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18 August. Noroton, Connecticut. (10:25 p.m.)

Elliptical orange-colored body.

The local paper published:

"Two trained airplane spotters last night spotted a 'flying saucer' from atop the
Ground Observer Corps post atop Hindley School, Noroton.

"William Taylor of 53 Barholm Ave., Springdale, and Eugene Arcario, of 31
Congress St., Stamford, reported they spotted the saucer at 10:25. It appeared in the
northwest at approximately 2,000 feet, they said.

"The observers described the saucer as elliptical in shape, orange in color and
from 25 to 30 feet in diameter. .

"The saucer, whose course was first vertical and then horizontal, was only visible
for 15 Of 20 seconds.

"Taylor and Arcario said the night was clear and cloudless, with excellent visi-
bility. Shortly before their sighting of the saucer, they reported, they saw several
shooting stars, and the saucer in no way resembled the falling stars.

"It was the first report of a flying saucer in recent weeks in Greenwich and Stam-
ford." (xx.)

(xx.) Stamford, Connecticut. Advocate. 19 August 52.

19 August. Colton, California. (8:39 a.m.)

Frisky "saucer" dives on bomber?

The Colton Courier published the following story:

"A Colton resident who said 'it made a believer out of me,' shakily described his
experience this morning when he watched a frisky 'flying saucer' zoom past a forma-
tion of bombers in the bright blue morning sky.

" 'The thing moved with incredible speed,' said Jim Thorpe, operator of Thorpe's
Cafe at 502 North 8th street. 'It appeared from the north and dived down on the bomber
formation from behind, pulling up in front of the aircraft. Then it turned and came
back toward the bombers, going down and under them. It pulled up then and disappear-

. ed in the sky.'
"Thorpe described the 'saucer' as perfectly round, very white and 'sort offloures-

cent-looking' and said it moved with a jerky motion.
"At the time he saw the thing-at 8:39 this morning-the bombers were approxi-

mately over Bloomington. Thorpe said, at an altitude of about 10,000 to 15,000 feet.
" 'I was skeptical before,' Thorpe said, 'but believe me, I'm not any longer. I saw

that thing, take my word for it. There is such an animal. '
"Thorpe was reluctant to tell about his experience because 'You never can tell

what people will think when they hear that a restaurant man has claimed he saw flying
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saucers.'
"The restaurant man said he saw no knives, forks, cups, plates, or any other kind

of crockery in the sky-'just one saucer-and brother, that was enough.'
''Norton Air Force Base reported that one call had been received there from San

Bernardino asking for information about 'a saucer zipping around a formation of five
bombers.' No other information was available, Norton officials reported.

"March Air Base spokesman said they had no reports yet on the phenomenon,
but would investigate the matter at once." (xx.)

(xx.) Colton, California. Courier. 19 August 52.

19 August. Mitchel Field, Long Island, New York.

"So much hogwash." "Useless."

Air Force Major John Barron is interviewed:

" 'There is no such thing as a flying saucer,' Air Force Major John Barron de-
clared today at Mitchel Field, 'and please don't encourage people to give us anymore
flying saucer reports. '

. ""Flying saucers are so much hogwash,' he said. 'Its all suggestive. If you were
to print a story today that there are five-legged dogs loose on Long Island, you would
be snowed under with reports from people insisting they saw a five-legged dog.'

" 'I never met an intelligent person who puts any stock in flying saucers,' the
major went on. 'I wouldn't give you a plugged nickel for a flying saucer report. In
six years, we haven't found one scintilla of evidence to show that flying saucers are
anything but the figment of a lively imagination.'

"But how about these news stories last month from Mitchel Field urging anybody
who sees a flying saucer to phone the Air Force Base--Garden 3-4000-and make a
report?

" 'True,' said Major Barron, 'there were such stories but I didn't put them out. I
did tell newsmen that if we received any reports on flying saucers we would relay
them in writing to the Air Force Technical Intelligence Center at Dayton, Ohio, and
that's what we've been doing.

"'Its useless though.'" (xx.)

(xx.) Jamaica, New York. Long Island Press. 19 August 52.

19 August. The FCC scanning saucers?

In Rudy Bergman's column in the New York News was this:

"Gossip along Radio Row is that the FCC has been asked secretly by the Air
Force to help monitor those elusive flying saucers. According to the story, the govern-
ment agency was requested to scan all frequencies on the outside chance that some sort
of radio signals emanate from that soaring crockery. However, the FCC in Washington
says it doesn't know anything about it." (xx.)
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19 August. Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. (no time)

Flying Soup Plate.

A short news report states: "A lot of folks have seen flying saucers, but two North Carolina
visitors to this beach resort say they saw a 'flying soup plate' winging through the sky. 'At
least, it didn't look like a saucer,' one of them said." (xx.)

(xx.) Jacksonville, Florida. Times-Union. 19 August 52.

19 August. Saucers concern the Soviets. (See clipping)

IENTISTS GO TO WORK

Saucers Concern
TIle Soviets, Too

Bv JAMES WAKEflELO BURKE
BERLIN. Aug. '19 Il'\ANA1-The Russians. too. according to reo

liable information here, are becoming concerned about. !Ill!!.
saucers. .. I
-x--terman sclentlst's daughter key leads the Russians to become
who Jived in the Russian zone and extremely suspicions. They think
was conscripted for work in a Mos· that ~aybe th~ U. S. is experiment-
.cow laboratory escaped to the West· Ing with the missiles preparatory
.ern zone recently. This girl of 24 to an attack on tbe U.S. S. R,
told the High Commissioner', of- According to the scientist's

)Cice thl.(, the Russians had come Idaughter. the Russians do not be-
; to the conclusion that flying saucers lieve that the mysterious objects
lare not figment~ oC imagination, are space ships from another
but Ire something real. planet.
The Russians, she said, lire reo When In Turkey some months

solved to lind out what they are lago. this correspondent saw what
Her Cather had worked under the [was reported to be two flying sau-
Nazis at Peene mucnde. the big Bal-Iccrs. The objects appeared over
tic sea rocket cxpetirncntal basc,iAnkllrR high in the sky and sped
during World W~r 11. at an amazing rate oC speed south-
In the beginning. she said. the ward and disappeared in a matter

Russians dismissed the heavenly oC seconds, I dlsrnlssed them II a
objects u propagandl released by celestial phenomenon It the time
:the Western world II a sCire in and did not bother to report what I"
.thf' hope oC convincing timid per- saw, but others IIW th. objects and
sons of the grclt scientific might of their reports were given wide pub-
the West. This did not bother them, !icity. i'I,'
Cor they tho\lght the entire program According to the Germln sclen-
Ilughible.. tisl'. escaped daughter, the RUI-
. Later, however, they begin to sian. have seen this type of heav-
take a mere serious. view of the enl;y body or flying object repeat-
mltt.r.'.wheD.reUlbl~ stories of fly· edly, and are genuinely. concerned
in, lIucer, , were reported over about them. They hopt to prove
Turkey and Southern Russia. They that they are lome i, dastardly
then decided thlt the flyin, saucers weapon In prep. ration to be used
mll(ht be 'Iew American weapons by the West I,Iinst the defense.
to be used 1,llnst Russia in the less population. Another prop.g.n.
event of war. da campaign lIons: the lines of theI The flct that numerous flying "germ warfare" char,e. may be
ISlucerl blve been seen over Tur· in the mlkillg. ¥

Tm. CUpping From
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

OBSERVER

AUG 2!1 1952
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19 August. August. West Palm Beach, Florida. (10:00 p.m.)

The D.S. Desvergers case.

Probably the best treatment of this famous incident is that compiled by Karl T. Pflock entitled
Best Hoax in UFO History? ... The Investigation Continues. (Privately published Copyright
1997,1998).
Mr. Ptlock has collected everything printed that is available on the subject, including some un-

published material by William Nash and James Moseley. Moreover, he interviewed Charles
Stevens, one of the boy scouts.
Over time, some puzzling UFO cases have been resolved because someone confessed they

had carried out a hoax. That hasn't happened so far with this strange story. The Desvergers
incident still resists clarification. We can do little to add to what Mr. Pflock has written or
that which is already published in the monograph, UFOs: A History August 1952.

We can, however, make a few comments.

-The grass samples: Mr. Pflock shows pictures of the grass samples taken from the immediate
area the supposed encounter, and those samples from 75 yards away. These pictures are from
BLUE BOOK files and unfortunately do not reproduce well, but it very apparent the samples
from the immediate area were effected. The color is a dark black for lower portion of the grass.
The tramais real. These pictures are reproduced here with the damaged portions of the grass (as
I see them) marked with a pen. (See pictures on this page and page 116)

Grass samples from 75 yards out.

"

Grass samples from Immediate area.
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~~ ,B~e D • Grass samples from Immediate area.

'\~2:>-- ~-,-c-.

=
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30 This sketch made by D.S. Desverg$f.s';
on·~/9/54, of the saucer he saw•.. -_-. -,-'::- ....

\
\

(xx.) 'William Nash files.
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-Sheriff Partin claimed there were burned patches visible on
the surface, even a burnt odor in the air. The burned areas on the
lower portions of the samples are so extensive they could well
have been partially visible. (See clipping)

-Investigator William Nash charged Ruppelt with glossing
over the testimony of the boy scouts. For the record, a clipping
with the testimony in question is reproduced on page 118.

-Desvergers drew a sketch ofthe "ship" for Nash. There is
no "lights" on the rim in the drawing, unlike a sketch in BLUE
BOOK files. In the picture below Ruffmg indicates the size
of the lights by spreading his fmgers. (xx.)

(xx.) Marta, Robinet. "Burned by a Flying Saucer."
American Weekly. April 19., 1953. p.6.

-Mrs. Ruffiing, Bobby's mother, recalled seeing Sonny's
injuries: " ... She'd seen Sonny's singed arm's. He came
down the next evening to apologize for making Bobby late.
She'd seen a seeping blister near his watchband and he had
mentioned a tingling feeling in his arm." (xx.)

(xx.) Ibid, p.7.

~ .•"
T ..~-Cti....J..g 1i',.0"If\ ~r·~·,;;

• tH..- .TJTIITn ,~; 1'(" ,
WEST PALM BEACH, FlA"/

PALM BEACH T1MES.I:.; .••.~..·.·~;···.~.·.- . ~~.

AUG 2, 2 1952 . " ..
,Grass Scorched,;·'
.Around Scene Of

',+'.'

"FI· S "ylng aucer~:.,
i"l don't believe I'd lIIitwe
found much or Interest .t~the
elearlng,' except the grlSs seemed
to be scorched or bl~tered,'\~Dep-
uty Sherif{ Mott H. Partll1,~!.ld
last night ot the spot where' a
30-year-old scoutmaster reported
an encounter with a "nylnl
,aucer" T!tfsday night. ..f' ::
i "We may be wrong. but'~:the
arlls even had a burnt odor,'~.'. ep...
uty 'Partin sald, adding that;'the
,rasl away from the cle'irlng
seemed normal. The "hovering
saueer" Ipewed a rapid, hd'r ex-
MUlt, the ofCIeer said he wII:told.

Bobby Ruffing and two other Boy Scouts saw the same lights as De~Vergers.
Bobby, who says, "I wish it had never happened," reluctantly shows Deputy
Sheriff' Mott Partin the size of the lights. There were about six, strung .-our,
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SCOUTMASTER'S STORY BACKED UP 

.. - - -- ·-· 

~;Iaucer' Witnesse,s' Ta,lkinll 
r·;· . Associated Pross 

:r : West Palm Beach, Aug. ?:1-A scoutmaster who intends to rna~~ 
'/s<ime money out of his story :>f bemg attacked by a flymg sau11e1> 
jr~iised any further interviews to<!ay-but several other persons were 
.teady"tp talk. · ·.· Tlie scoutmaster, D. S. "S<>nny" Des vergers, a hardware sales
·man; conceded he was free, as far as .' military authorities are con
cetlled, \D tell all about hi~ e'xperiences the nigbt of ·Aug. 19. 

·· Desvergers told the West Palm ·Beach Post-Times that be already 
had started writing his account or the incident in hopes of selling it. 

·Less · reticent , however, were: . · 
. :_i , Three Boy Scouts who waited in Desvereers' auto while he went · 
to investigate strange lights they saw. All three said they saw bright 
IightS .in the area-some 300 yards from the car-when Desvergers 
!iaid .. be was attacked. 

:L- ~;. :An emplOye at the West Palm Bea~ll-in~~tioo~l Airport ~nd . 
Jii.Si:f~i1e wbo told of seeing a strance silvery obJeCt IJl the sky on 
,the:,:.m'orning of Aug. 20-oine or 10 hours after the seout~aster 's 
ex~ence-at a point some 14 miles n<!Jth of the spot which Des
~ergers '.claimed as the site of his ball-of-fire knockout. The couple, 
·• Mr. :~d ·Mrs. S. W. Carroll, said theil' aerial discovery was "shaped 
· · · It~ ' ~ · raindrop flying sideways with the heavy end down and the 
(o~ed end pointing up a little:" 
,· ·. 3. Persons at Belle Glade, 40 miles west of West Palm Beach. :, 
g~ve bel~ted re~rts of seeing some . strllDge object in the skies, on < 
the.: plgllt of DesvergerS' e'\(perieoce. I 
:;: :.'ifrlle. three · Boy Scouts· who ·accompanied Des vergers were Bob i 

,·,\i~~. ,12;_ Charles Stev'~n~, 11; and David Rowaq, n; They agreej 
' on 'these · pomts: · 
· f'l)d!lley were. riding in D~sver~eis'• cat. on a countrY. .road known\ 

'1Jocally as Military Trail after a 'scout meeting the night of . Aug. 

I 

!9. The ·scoutmaster stopped tbe.;._cu and got out to in~estigate when 
he and ·two of the boys ~aw a ft~bt d_escend into the nearby woods: 
But, at the urging of the boys, Desvergers reeqtered the car and 
drove on. 

(xx.) Miami, Florida. Daily News. 27 August 52. 

1 They had gone less than a half-mile when two of the boys, 
looking bacli:, saw lights··again . Young Stevens said he observed sev
eral white lights in an elliptical pattern "which went out and re
appeared as red lights." 

Young Ruffing also saw something, but he described it as 
;"white li~:hts in a straight line eight feet off the ground." 
i The scoutmaster drove back to the spot where the lights were 
.!irst observed. He instructed the boys "to go for help if he tailed 

. . See :l~UCER: Page ·8-A, CoL 3 

fto return in 10 minute~~th~~-~ntered' the woods, carrying two- flash · 

lights and a machete. 
Ruffing gave this version of · what followed : ( 
"I could see about the top half of his (Desvergers) body. Then! 

the beam of his flashlight pointed up and· reflected back on him I 
like it had shined on a !Tiirror. Then a reddish white ball of fire 
like a rornan candle came down toward him from the sky. Then he I 
fell dowiL and disappeared. • , 

"The flashlight . fell . too. The ball hit the ground and bounced[ 

twice and I saw a reddish mist shaped like a disc floating up above 

w~ere ~nny fell. -There wasn't any sound at all." 

The Stevens boy said he saw the same "Roman candle" effect 
but did not see Desvergers. 

Yo.qng Rowan said he saw "bright red lights iike railroad flares." 

,He added, "'they made a crackling sound like P,!IPC()~~ ~pping." . 
,And he said h;·;;_; ·~o'm~ fla~es .. again - fro~ the vicinity · ~~ the 

'·b;,ys left the scene to telephone the sheriff's office. 

Mate.rial be supplied to West Palm Beach newspapers showed 
Desver~;es .is a native of Lake City, Fla. He rep()Cted he attended 

:'niv,ersid~ · Military Academy, Gainesville, Ga. , in 1938-39 and sub

?tq~entiY:: ' ~ttended the · University of Florida, where he majored in 
~for~~tt'Y ~~d chemistry. ' 
t . . · ... . . . 
[•· r He s&i<i .. he .enlisted in the t.{arine Corps in 1941 and served until 
; t944 . mostly in tb·~·e·· · :P. _acifk. zone, first in th.e Infantr~ and l;~ter at-~ 
t~ch• ·• l IC> f'!aH!Jnt~liigell,g~ , _ .. .. .'. ___ .. ..: . ·· 

··. ~ 

--OQ 
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-One assertion is that after Desvergers stopped the car and removed some equipment
from the trunk, he announced that lights were from an aircraft or aflying saucer. This
need not indicate the scoutmaster had a hoax in mind from the beginning. Flying saucer
sightings had been front page news for weeks. Florida especially was in the middle of a
major flap.

-Desvergers kept talking around the subject of the saucer crew. He told Nash he had to
respect the "Air Force's wishes." But he did say they were humanoid, small, weak, and had
"short haircuts." Moreover, they wore coveralls and had no head-gear during the time he
struggled with them. True or not, that's Desvergers' claim. (xx.)

(xx.) "Scoutmaster Desverger's Story as told to us 4-9-54." William Nash files.
Based on an interview of Desverger by Nash and Mr. and Mrs. George Wolfer.
Photocopy in author's files.

Capt. William Nash, UFO investigator. "A Saucer at Wright Field?"

Capt. William Nash's and his co-pilot Bill Fortenberry's airlinerlUFO encounter of July 14th
was one of most publicized incidents of 1952.. Air Force interrogators asked to interview both
men, but in doing so, it provided Nash and Fortenberry an opportunity to ask a question of their
own.
For the two aviators, their spectacular encounter was pretty convincing evidence UFOs existed.

In any case, it encouragedjhem to seek more information. Nash and Fortenberry agreed to ask
their interrogators about rumors the military "had a saucer at Wright Field."
The pilots were put in separate rooms and each aviator was assigned their own interrogator.

Fortenberry asked the question and the Air Force officer replied, "Yes, it is true." Nash, how-
ever, forgot to say anything until everyone was gathered together in one room. In the room were
Nash, Fortenberry, the two interrogators, and the officer apparently in charge, a Major Sharp.
Nash tells us:

"I remembered and did ask the question. A Major Sharp was the only inter-
rogator in uniform. They all opened their mouths to answer the question, and
quickly Major Sharp looked at them, not me, and said very quickly, 'No!' It
appeared that he was telling them to shut up rather than addressing the answer to
me." (xx.)

(xx.) Letter: To: Captain W.J. Hull. From: Capt. William Nash. 18 April 54. William
Nash files. Photocopy in author's files.

19 August. Palo Alto, California. (about 9:40 p.m.)

Flying wedge formation.

A press report states:

"More flying saucers reportedly prowled the skies above the Palo Alto area
last night, making their appearance this time in a flying wedge formation.
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"Donald Reid of 5700 Oxford Ave. told the Times he spotted what appeared
to be 10 flying saucers in a 1-2-3-4 formation speeding northwestover Moffett
Field at approximately 9:40 p.m. He reported seeing jet planes headed in the
same direction seconds later.

"Moffett Field officials said they chased no flying saucers last night.
"Reid said the saucers were clearly defmed in shape against a cloudless sky.

They reportedly gave offa luminous glow." (xx.)

(xx.) Palo Alto, California. Times. 20 August 52.

19 August. San Gorgonio Mt .. California (about 20 miles NW of Morongo Valley on
highway 62). (8:00 p.m.)

Jets out of Norton AFB, San Bernardino.California (Swanee Red Flight) are vectored toward
a UFO by ground radar (Algiers). The official Air Intelligence Information Report contains the
following statement:

"On the 19 August 1952, at approximately 2000 PDST, Algiers took con-
trol of Swanee Red from Conform at georef position DD 1050, at which time
he was given a vector of290 degrees.

"Swanee Red Leader then called Algiers stating that he was steady on
290 degrees and that he had a stranger at one o'clock. Algiers asked if he could
tell what type of aircraftit was? Swanee Red Leader gave a negative reply, but
Swanee Red 2 said it could possibly be a Big Photo because it appeared as a
large type aircraft. Algiers then instructed Swanee Red to investigate the stran-
ger, also that Algiers had no contact on the stranger as it was in our clutter area,
in the vicinity of San Gorgonio Mountain.

"Lt. Otis, Swanee Red Leader, than reported that upon turning into the
stranger, it appeared to have no tail assembly and showed great acceleration in
moving away from them in an easterly direction and disappearing into space.

"Algiers did not make radar pick-up on the unusual sighting at any time.
"Lt. Otis called the controller, (Captain Borgeson), at Algiers after landing

and described the object as oval at the base and tapered to a heavy center sec-
tion; he also re-affirmed that it did not have a tail section.

RALPH P. BORGESON
Captain USAF
Chief Director." (xx.)

(xx.) Air Intelligence Information Report, "Statement." Capt. Ralph Borgeson.
27th Air Div (Dei), Norton AFB, Cal. Page 1 of 1 pages.
Record Group 34, Director ofIntelligence, HQ USAF Decimal File 000.9
Flying Discs, Photocopy in author's files.

19 August. Lubbock, Texas. (10:15 p.m.)

V-formation. Couldn't be ducks or geese.
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A press report states:

"A V-shaped formation of lights which passed over Lubbock in a matter of
seconds was observed by Mrs. Juanita Townsend and her mother-in-law, Mrs.
Alberta Townsend at 10:15 p.m. Tuesday from the front yard of their residence
at 2619 Auburn.

"The younger Mrs. Townsend said the formation appeared to float over
quickly with absolutely no sound. She estimated the number oflights in the for-
mation at about 15.

"The woman did not believe it could have been city light reflected off flying
ducks or geese because she said no change in formation was noted. And she
opined that birds couldn't travel that fast.

"The description closely resembles pictures of the Lubbock Lights which
were taken by an amateur photographer here late last summer." (xx.)

(xx.) Lubbock, Texas. Journal. 20 August 52.

19 August. Wolcott, New York. (10:15 p.rn.)

Formation of mystery lights.

According to a press acsount:

"Mr. and Mrs. George Burm ofWoIcott were driving along the Whiskey
Hill Road at 10:15 p.m. Tuesday when they spotted a formation of six flying
saucers, coming slowly from the east over Arthur Armstrong farm. Durm, an
Air Force bombardier during World War II, says he believes they were inter-
planetary spaceships.

"The saucers appeared to be four or five times as large ,as a star, and were
very bright, moving along about 2,500 feet above the ground. They stopped for
about three minutes over the road, and, then flew on westward. The Burros
stopped their car and watched the performance for about 15 minutes. The sau-
cers were also seen by Mrs. Douglas Pitts, as well as the Armstrongs." (xx.)

(xx.) Wolcott, New York. News. 21 August 52.

20 August. West Palm Beach, Florida. (shortly after 7:00 a.m.)

"A funny-looking plane."

A newspaper story tells us:

"A Lake Park couple reports that they watched a mysterious object in the
skies west of Military Trail near Lake Park for a period of several minutes shortly
after 7 a.m. last Wednesday-the morning after the alleged attack by a 'flying
saucer' on Scoutmaster J.D. 'Sonny' Desvergers about nine hours earlier and 14
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miles south near the same road.
"Mr. and Mrs. S.W. Carroll, Richard Rd., Lake Park, said they sighted the

object 'hovering' to the west of them about 7:10 a.m. as they were approaching
the FEC Railroad crossing at old Dixie Highway just north of Lake Park. Mrs.
Carroll was driving her husband, a carpenter, to International Airport, where he
is employed.

"Mrs. Carroll said she saw the object first and told her husband it looked
like 'a funny-looking plane.' .

" 'It was traveling south. Then it came down closer and hung there. It was
silvery, about the color of a stainless steel toaster. Pointed at the front, rounded
off in the middle and seemed to be top-heavy. Itwas shaped more like a raindrop
lying sideways, with the heavy end down and the pointed end pointed up a little. '

"The object, the couple said, reflected the sun, was smooth without any out-
side projections, and appeared to be made in two parts, forming top and bottom
halves. It suddenly moved, 'skimming sideways,' Mrs. Carroll said, and climbed
rapidly in the west, disappearing ina few moments.

"Mr. and Mrs. Carroll told several friends of the occurrence but did not re-
port it, they said, because they were not anxious for publicity, Mrs. Carroll read
about the Desvergers incident about 4:30 p.m. the afternoon after she sighted the
object." (xx.)

(xx.) West Palm Beach, Florida. Palm Beach Times. 27 August 52.

20 August. $1,000,000.

Big offer:

"The management of the Los Angeles Home Show took cognizance of flying
saucers today by offering $1,000,000 to the first outer space pilgrim signing an ex-
clusive contract. Show manager Carl F. Krastz said there are no strings attached.
All the visitor from outer space has to do is present a birth certificate and credent-
ials to prove he is 'out of this world.' The Home Show opens Friday at Hollywood
Park." (xx.)

(xx.) Alameda, California. Times-Star. 20 August 52.

20 August. Oceanside, California. (about 9:20 p.m.)

·"u-formation."

Formation sighting reported in the press:

"A formation of luminous objects was sighted over Oceanside Wednesday night,
heading south at a rapid pace, it was learned by the Blade-Tribune yesterday.

"The objects were reported by Dick Hale, a former Marine photographer who is
now employed by a local studio.

"Hale assumes that the objects were the so-called flying saucers which have been
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reported widely across the country, particularly in the west.
" 'It was about 9:20 p.m., and the sky was clear,' Hale related. He said he was

outside the house when he saw the Uvformation of about 20 brightly illuminated
objects with halos oflight around them. They first appeared in the north and pro-
ceeded steadily south, disappearing from view in only about a minute. Hale said he
didn't try to photograph the objects because he doubted that they would show up at
the elevation they were flying.

"Hale said he thought at first glance that the things might be geese, but that
further observation showed they were not.

" 'After I saw them,' he added, 'I listened for aircraft in the area and watched
for searchlights, bit there weren't any.'

"Hale said he has seen the Aurora Borealis, or Northern Lights, several times in
his native Michigan, but that the phenomenon of Wednesday night was not the same.
He reported his observations to Air Force aircraft warning officials at Santa Ana Air
Base." (xx.)

(xx.) Oceanside, California. Blade-Tribune. 22 August 52.

20 August. Lubbock, Texas. (about 9:20 p.m.)

V -formation.

Another press report:

"History does repeat itself, according to Mrs. R.F. Underwood, 2220 Broadway.
She and Dr. E.D. Thompson, who lives in the same apartment house, saw a group of
flying saucers last night, almost a full year from the time they spotted a group in the
early days of last September.

"Last night's group was traveling in a 'very rigid V-formation, clustered and yet
not wavering, with the light rather twinkling.' They were much further away than the
ones last year, Mrs. Underwood said. '

"The group last September was in a semi-circle formation, Mrs. Underwood re-
called, and was much brighter than last night's. This was one of several such forma-
tions which was written up in Life Magazine shortly after it was seen by numerous
persons in the area.

"Mrs. Underwood, who could now be classed as somewhat of an authority on
flying saucers, says that they are not as fast or as bright as meteors and they seem to
glow of themselves. She mentioned that last night's group seemed to have a 'neb-
ulous glow about them each one twinkling.'" (xx.)

(xx.) Lubbock, Texas. Avalanche. 21 August 52.

20 August. Twin Falls, Idaho. (about 9:45 p.m.)

Two V-formations.

A newspaper story tells us:
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"Lieut. Ree Montgomery of the Salvation Army doesn't know what he saw
about 9:45 p.m. Wednesday, but there were nine of them, they were high and travel-
ing at a terrific rate of speed.

"Lieutenant Montgomery said he and Mrs. Montgomery had just left the rear
door of the Salvation Army clothing store at 132 Third avenue north when some-
thing attracted his attention in the sky. He saw two V-formations ofluminous ob-
jects, four in the first formation and five in the second. He said the objects were
not clearly defined but appeared more like the glow from a rocket or the tail pipe of
ajet plane.

"Lieutenant Montgomery said the objects swooped 'down to about 30,000
feet' and then receded at that altitude. He sighted them over the southwest part of
the city.

"The Salvation Army leader said he spent four years in the navy, part of the
time as an airplane spotter. When asked for an estimate of the speed of the objects,
he said it was 'probably over 1,000 miles an hour,' but explained the objects were
moving so fast it would be difficult to judge their speed.

" 'I've always thought these reports were the result of the imagination,' Lieu-
tenant Montgomery said, 'I got a cold chill looking at whatever I saw." (xx.)

(xx.) Twin Falls, Idaho. Times-News. 21 August 52.

20 August. Mesa, Arizona. (11:05 p.m.)

"It frightened me. I didn't sleep all night."

Here is a brief item from Arizona:

" 'I didn't sleep a wink all night!'
"That's what flying saucers do for Mrs. Mary Herrers, 148 North Mesa Drive,

according to her story told today.
" 'It was 11:05 p.m. yesterday when I standing in my front yard,' Mrs. Herrera

said, 'when I saw one of those flying saucers I have been reading about.'
"Mrs. Herrera said the 'object' was flying very fast at tree-top level and flew to

the south and then flew back again.
"She described the saucer as being a very bright light and more than four feet

around.
" 'It frightened me so that I didn't sleep all night,' she said." (xx.)

• (xx.) Mesa, Arizona. Tribune. 21 August 52.

21 August. Dr. LaPaz. No photos.

A press report said:

"Dr. Lincoln PaPaz, head of the Institute of Meteoritics at the University, today
was a judge without anything to judge.

"Dr. LaPaz was to judge 'flying saucer' pictures in a co~test started by Station
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KTUC at Tucson, but he said today he has not received any photos to judge.
"He said he believed people are reluctant to send in photos because of ridicule

which sometimes results from claims of-having seen the 'saucers.'
"He said, 'We are informally disappointed' that no pictures had been received

in a country where people are so camera conscious.
"He repeated an earlier plea that pictures of saucers be taken whenever possible.

The Tucson radio station offered $100 for the first picture of a flying saucer that is
adjudged authentic." (xx.)

(xx.) Tucson? Arizona? (location not given on clipping) Tribune. 21 August 52.

21 August. Air Force balloon tests. (See clipping)

21 August. Flying Saucer club of locomotor mechanics. (See clipping)

'I'1tU C"""_' FnIM
MARYSV1LLE. O.

TRIBUNE
AUG21 J952

:Flares Are A:llaclied 10 B-alloons
i In 'FlyinJ1 Saucers' Experimenl

DAYTON-IINSI-Retrults of bal-
loon tests staged in the Dayton area
were studied by tho air force's
technical intelligence center today
to determine whether "flying I18UC-

ers" arc earthly objects or pheno-
mena from outer space.

The center sent up "balls of
fire"-balloons with lighted nares
-last night from the Sulphur
Grove weather staUon near Day-
ton. The ascents were recorded by
a two-lens stereo model camera
and a color camera capable of
photographing color spectrum.

From spectrum photos of "nying
saucers," the atlc can make an-
alysis to determine the n1aterial

: in such objects. It thus hopes to
',prove if the saucers are known

flying objects, phenomena. or un-
known substances from another
planet.

Also under test Is the height at
which trial balloons can be photo-
graphed from the earth. These re-
sults will be used to measure the
actual size ot saucers when esti-
mated d1m~ru1onl are given by
spotters.

Two jet Interceptors took off to
see If th~ JJchted balloons could
be lighted from the sky. Attached
to the balloons were standard
flares which bum 15 minutes and
which can be seen at hei,ht. at
100,000 feet-nearly 20 miles.
Others had 60,000 candlepower
magneetum nares which burn tor
$!x minu tes,

21 August. Tacoma, Washington. (7:20 p.m.)

"Whatsit zooms off into space."

..

The tlrst FIJI', S!JJelt Club
~o",posed ot .sertous adults In thl~
metropolitan area II a cell of a
dOlen hellf!VeMl .monS{ thf' l~omn-
tive IIhop mechanics at Fort Hola-
bird.

Eme~t Steinnag.I, president.
lIIyti that several members. In·
duulnl4 Thomaa Wolmer. have per
lIon.11y seen and reported whal
they thought were tlying qucers in
the pan rew months. The club'!
only . membership requirement
thou,h. Itr a'bellef that the thing,
exist. Vlee Prellident John Mlchalic
for example, believel but hili not
leen. "

The OTPnlzatlon k~pll a bu11etlr.
board In the Fort Holabird ,hos:
loaded ;\tb the latest "Inform a
tlon" on the Dew IIpatial craze, anc
each member wean • button made
from a motor block freeu plug.
stamped with a diJc and lIghtDlnl
bolta. They are all technleally
minded and deadly earnest about
the whol. thinl, Mr. SteiDnalel
insists.
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According to the Tacoma News-Tribune:

"The flying saucers were back over Tacoma again Thursday evening and were
seen by occupants of a dozen or so automobiles who parked their cars to watch.

"Detective George P. Johnson, who received the official police notification of
the strange sight, said his call came from Special Officer H.C. Toy of the U.S. Cush-
man hospital, who said he first noticed the phenomenon at 7:20 p.m. Toy said he
looked skyward after noticing numerous motorists hurriedly parking "their cars on
Bay St. and alighting from the machines for better views.

"Toy's account to police was that the saucer-like whatzit appeared to be station-
ary at a point approximately 10,000 feet in the air for about 10 minutes after he start-
ed watching. Suddenly, he said, the disk hurtled straight upward, finally going out
of sight. There were no audible sounds." (xx.)

(xx.) Tacoma, Washington. News-Tribune. 22 August 52.

21 August. Willmar, Minnesota. (about 9:00 p.m.)

Weird spectacle over Mud Lake.

A press report tells us:

"Thursday evening about 9 o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rausch witnessed a
weird spectacle while at their home in the east end of Howard Lake. Two large discs
of light which seemed to be about three or four feet in diameter, were circling around
over Mud Lake, which adjoins their property on the east. They circled over the lake
and disappeared beyond the trees, then reappeared, one following the other, in the
same orbit. Mrs. Dale Koenig, who lives in an apartment in the Rausch residence, also
came outside and watched the lights. The apparitions, whatever they were, were in
evidence for as long as the Rausches stayed out to watch them and what finally be-
came of them they do not know." (xx.)

(xx.) Willmar, Minnesota. Tribune. 22 August 52.

21 August. Amarillo, Texas. (9:10 p.m., 9:20 p.m, & 9:30 p.m.)

V-formations.

-A news article stated:

" 'Whatsits' were at it again last night.
"Flying objects were spotted on five different occasions by half a dozen people.

Most unusual of the objects was reported by Master Sgt. Fred W. Perkings of Amarillo
Air Force Base. Perkins, who was visiting the home of1I.E. Streetman, 2906 Ridge-
mere, said he saw strange lights three times.

" 'The first wave had about six or eight pale white objects flying in a V-formation
from northwest to southeast,' Perkins related.
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"Perkins, who did considerable flying during World War II, said he saw the first
group at about 9: 10 p.m.

"A second group of objects, of greater brilliance, appeared about 10 minutes
later flying in a straight line in the same direction.

"He said there about 14 objects in the second wave.
"His third sightings were made about 9:30.
" 'This time there were about 12 to 14 objects in the sky going south,' Perkins ex-

plained. 'Each time the objects remained in view for only a few seconds.'
"Earlier flying objects in a V-formation was reported by Carl Ellis, 730 North

Hayes.
"Ellis said the objects were moving in a southerly direction." (xx.)

(xx.) Amarillo, Texas. News. 22 August 52.

21 August. Waco, Texas. (about 10:30 p.rn.)
,

Jerky, wiggling motions. "Playing tag?"

A press report states:

"Mrs. Jack Ferrell of3817 North Twenty-first, and Mrs. A.B. Norman of3813
North Twenty-ftrst, sat up with two flying saucers last night, even after their husbands
gave up the night watch and went to sleep. ..

"Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell and Mr. and Mrs. Norman were visiting on the lawn of the
Ferrell home Thursday night about 10:30 p.m. when they first noticed two strange
lights that seemed to be playing tag over Waco. All four of them watched the objects
which seemed to be 'as high as the stars' for about an hour. Then Ferrell and Norman
adjourned their saucer watching for the evening and left the women still looking at the
antics of the lights.

"Mrs. Ferrell said that the lights moved in a jerky, wiggling motion and would go
across the sky, one from the south and the other from the west, until they went down
out of sight behind the rooftops. In a moment they would reappear and continue their
unusual flight.

"About midnight the ladies gave up the watch, too. The odd lights were still play-
ing across the sky when they went in, but as Mrs. Norman said, 'my neck got tired
looking up at them," (xx.)

(xx.) Waco, Texas. News-Tribune. 23 August 52.

21 August. Elgin, Illinois. (10:10 p.rn.-ll:48 p.rn.)

The haunting of Elgin. "We've seen this thing 5-6 times the last two months." (See clipping
on Page 128)

22 August. Clifton Springs, New York. (morning)

"Tipped up on edge and sped away."



"Tales of Tomorrow."

Foley's Documentary
was to air on two Fridays
in August, the 22nd and
the ~9th. The date was
then put back to September
5th. Finally, late inAugust,
the project wascancelled,
(See below)
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According to a New York newspaper:

"Two flying saucers invaded Ontario County last week, took a look around,
and swiftly disappeared into space. Reportedly seen by Raymond Robbins, who
lives on the Orleans Road in the Town ofHopeweU, the objects were viewed in
the Clifton Springs area, matching similar stories from Wolcott and Trumansburg
in the past few days.

"Victor H. Reddington. Mr. Robbins' father-in-law, brought the report to the
Daily Messenger office. He said that his son-in-law, who works for the State
Highway Department, was going to work Friday when he caught sight of two
round airborne objects, standing perfectly still, low in the sky north of Five Points.

"As he watched, the objects tipped up on edge and sped away, one after the
other, the Hopewell man said. The 'saucers' were not luminous, but were dark
gray, said Mr. Reddington, who doesn't take much stock in stories about flying
machines from other planets .... At the same time that the two saucers were report-
ed near Clifton Springs, a story from Wolcott tells of a peculiar flaming object
in the sky which disappeared in a puff of smoke, and a formation of six 'flying
saucers' moving slowly through the night. Trumansburg folk, not to be outdone,
this week told of seeing five jet planes chasing an object they thought was a sau-
cer.

"And Monday morning, two flying silvery balls were seen to zoom over
Watkins Glen and a similar globe reportedly plopped into Seneca Lake near that
village." (xx.)

(xx.) Canandaigua, New York Daily Messenger. 26 August 52.

22 August. Rumford, Maine. (10:00 a.m.)

11-12 feet long, egg-shaped, gave offbuzzing sound. (See clipping on page 130)

22 August. Southeast of Carmel Valley, California. (noon)

U.S. Forest Service fire lookouts spot a pink luminous cylinder.

A news story states:

"From their spectacular perch high on Chews Ridge, U.S. Forest Service fire
lookouts have described a pink, luminous 'flying cylinder' which twirled slowly by

...them last Friday noon.
"Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Yates, a middle-aged couple who drink 'nothing stronger

than coffee and tea,' told The Herald the cylinder was upright and rotating. It ap-
proached from the general direction of Santa Cruz and passed near the lookout
station on its southeast course.

"The Chews Ridge lookout is at 5,000 feet elevation and is located on the
Jamesburg- Tassajara Springs road southeast of Carmel Valley.

"The Yates said they had never believed in the flying saucers stories until their
experience Friday. They told of checking 'saucer' reports IIU¥lytimes before only
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to fmd them nothing more than high-flying planes flashing in the sun.
"But they calmly insist that Friday's object was definitely not a plane. Both

watched it through binoculars after first, spotting it.
"During the war Mr. and Mrs. Yates stayed on peaks in the area throughout

the winter, spotting planes for the Air Corps. They still report planes while on
ther summer lookout duties, and gave a full report of Friday's craft.

"Although the pair has received a few laughs from other lookouts, they still
insist that what they saw last week was entirely different from anything they've
ever witnessed before." (xx.)

(xx.) Monterey, California. Peninsula Herald. 26 August 52.

22 August. Claybanks, Wisconsin. (3: 15 p.m.)

Like a parachute.

A letter to CSI Los Angeles read:

"At the above time [3:15 p.m] farmers Charles Helmholz, 70, and Chase
Schuyler, 58, both ofClaybankds, were working out in the yard near Helmholz's
bam when Schuyler happened to look up and spotted an object going through
the sky. Schuyler shouted and ran to Helmholz who looked up and saw the thing.
Both men described the object as looking like a parachute, round on top and flat
on the bottom, and as it"flew, it reflected the rays of the sun. They also said the
thing was silver-colored and was traveling from SSE to ENE. The object took a
straight path, as nearly as they could discern, and the size was comparable to a
half dollar piece held at arm's length. From the time Schuyler first spotted the ob-
ject until it disappeared from sight, the interval was between 20 and 25 seconds,
during which the thing passed through an arc of about 60 degrees. They said it
made no noise, and left no trail." (xx.)

(xx.) Letter: To:E.J. Sullivan, CSI Los Angeles. From: Coral Lorenzen, Sturgeon
Bay, Wisconsin. 22 August 52. Photocopy in author's files.

22 August. Coolville, Ohio. (8:00 p.m.)

Orange vapor trail.

A press account said:

"A 'flying saucer' was reported at 8 p.rn. Friday in the vicinity of Coolville by
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Deem of the Coolville-Torch Road, who were en route to
Athens, Ohio, they said.

"They described the 'saucer' as having the appearance ofa halfmoon and said
it remained in one place for about five minutes and then went straight up and disap-
peared after leaving an orange vapor trail.

"They called it to the attention of occupants of a nearby farmhouse who came
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out and joined in the watch, according to the story Mr. and Mrs. Deem told relatives
later. At the time, they were not near a telephone and had no way of notifying any-
one at Parkersburg, they reported." (xx.)

(xx.) Parkersburg, West Virginia. News. 24 August 52. 'I'M. CHppmg From
I BILLBOARD
CINCIt':l~An, OHI,O

22 August. 20 miles south of
Colorado Springs,
Colorado. (night)

Swooped. Showered sparks.

A news item said:

"An object that 'showered
sparks' was reported Friday
night by four Pueboans who
told police it swooped within
500 feet of their car while they
were driving about 20 miles
south of Colorado Springs.

"Henry Luna, 207 Town-
send, told Colorado Springs
authorities the object swished
past them and continued south
toward Pueblo. All four of the
car's occupants left the vehicle
to watch the phenomena but
heard no sound.

"No other reports of the
object were received in Pueblo
or Colorado Springs." (xx.)

(xx.) Pueblo, Colorado.
Star-Journal & Chief-
tain. 28 August 52.

23 August. Gallatin, Maine
(daytime)

UFO photo. (See clipping)

23 August. Amarillo, Texas.
(night)

Orange fiery spheres make
square turn.
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A press clipping says:

"Three 'flying saucers' that moved -in single file and made a square turn, as
if at a given signal, were watched for several minutes last night by four Amarillo
residents.

"The orange-colored fiery spheres were seen by Dr. and Mrs. Sam W. Ball,
2003 Fannin, and Mrs. Ball's mother and sister, Mrs. W.H. Smith and Mrs. George
Everline.

" 'We were out for a drive on the Tascosa Road,' said Dr. Ball.
" 'When we first saw the objects, they were traveling in a northward direction.

We stopped the car and got out and watched them. They continued northward for
some time, then made an abrupt turn westward and fmally vanished from sight. '

"Dr. Ball, who said they watched the objects for fully five minutes, said that
while the spheres were moving northward they gradually appeared to merge, the il-
lusion seemingly occurring as a result of increasing distance, but as they made the
square turn to the west, all the time remaining in single file, each again became
more distinct and retained its individual identity until the group fmally vanished."
(xx.)

(xx.) Amarillo, Texas. News-Globe. 24 August 52.

23 August. Levelland, Texas. (9:13 p.m.)

"Oh, for a Camera." V:formations.

The Herald published:

"The flying saucer mystery might have been nearer a solution this week if Pam
Nesbitt, 15-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Nesbitt, had had a camera Sat-
urday night.

"Pam and a friend, Sandra Shaw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shaw, saw
two formations of mysterious objects zoom across the sky at 9: 13 p.m. Saturday as
they sat in the back of a pick-up in a neighbor's driveway.

"Pam told the Hockley County Herald editor that if she'd had a camera she
could could have made 'a perfect picture' of at least one of the V-formations she and
Sandra sighted.

"At least eight objects, described by Pam as being white and saucer-shaped,
were in each formation. They were traveling from north to south and the second
group of the disks was close behind the first formation.

"Pam said the objects were the first flying saucers she'd ever seen. She doesn't
think there was a chance of the strange formations having been flocks of geese. "They
were traveling much too fast for that,' she said.

"Pam lives at 1508 Eighth St. and Sandra lives next door at 1504." (xx.)

(xx.) Levelland, Texas. Herald. 28 August 52.

24 August. New London, Connecticut. (2:00 a.m.)



"Moving fast and shuffling in and out."
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A Connecticut newspaper called The Day told its readers:

"A group of flying saucers-probably 'four or five' but moving so fast and shuf-
fling in and out of formation so rapidly that it was difficult to be sure of the exact
number-was reported by Cassius O. Taylor, retired, of Uncas avenue, Thames View.
They came out of the sky from the north, Taylor said, in the very early morning Sun-
day and they headed south. They traveled at 'terrific speed.'

"Taylor awoke in the middle of the night, about 2 a.m.; and looked out a window
facing east from his bedroom. There, streaking across the sky, were the saucers. They
were 'about the size of a dinner plate' as he saw them and very bright. The objects re-
mained 'bunched' pretty well, he said, and disappeared in a short time." (xx.)

(xx.) New London, Connecticut. The Day. 25 August 52.

24 August. Near Titusville, Pennsylvania. (2:00 a.m.)

"Strange force." (See clipping)

24 August. Gosher, Dayton, and
Troy, Ohio.
(no time)

What happened to the reports
from the Ground Observer Corps?

UFO investigator Don Berliner
wrote:

.Saucer. Feels SJrange Force
fJII.'

. cpPi~§VlrLE.' Pa. IA'l-This com-! ;~:rI'he light mckered on and art
munlty's restdents plekrd up the and skatt'd around the horlzon. Sud·

'Tltunllle Herald today and read: denly I felt the car Vibrating. I
"Editor sees 'saucer' In IIky; looked at the light In the valley.

feelll strange Iorce." nist.red lit me. It seemed 1I0me
Frank 8. Holowach. managing force wall pulling I\t me through the

editor of the to ....I1·11 morning paper, open window. It felt like a giant
reported he saw a "bright. hard magnet wall drawing my flellh.
i l1J!ht" In the ~ky and "felt a atrange S, "1 IIw:tched on the Ignition and
I rorce" pulling him. went away a.5 If something was

. i Holowllch Mid he observed these I chasing me." .
I' phenomena while driving .0 this 1.~·Holowach said II,. first noticed thf'

xorthwestern Pennsvlvanla corn- llaht In the eastern sky a bou; 2
munlty from Edinboro. near Eric, 'i( m. lEST J. He said he stopped
early yesterday, hl~ car lind "witch~d off the heart-
The veteran newspaperman said Ught!. Shortly hr. noticed his car

he also saw a "reddlsh-whlte light" YibraUnr. To m a ke sure hl~ 1mA"I·
:n n litlle vn lloy some o;IL'tA'1Ce :i.lion wasn't plRyinl( any trick. he

'I from hi!! ob!jCl'vat1on point "long laler,' he lined up t:,e auto's rlldlo
. ; Route 408 In Ro('kdale Town.~h1p. antenna with thl' top of a tree and
: Holowe ch said he watched the definitely noted the "car wu mov-
! l1ght..~for About an hour And. hAlt Ing." •
I and took notes. He went back to "'.·Holowach &aId he talked With sev-
the spe>t later but could find no hi ruldenu In t he are. la~ and

I t~,lIce of th~ "strallie terce.' ,~, too. reported I~ini )lint. over
Ue added: .~~ 11di\. \ "'"

"[On] ... August 24, 1952-
[there were] five reports from
G.O.c. posts inDayton and Troy,
Ohio (55 miles apart and in a
straight line!) of red and green
blinking lights.

"These reports were read by
the author in the office of the Co-
lumbus Filter Center in 1952. Pre-
sumably they had been sent on to
higher headquarters. But in the
permanent files of Project Blue Book, there is nary a trace of them. In fact, there isn't a
single report from the G.O.C. until December, 1952 ... and not one from any part of Ohio
until May, 1954!

"By that time, there had been 167 UFO reports logged by the Columbus Filter
Center ... not one of which is now in the permanent records of Project Blue Book. By the
time the Ground Observer Corps ceased to function in 1959, there had been more than
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200 reports funneled through the Columbus Filter Center, yet only 18 from all of Ohio
can now be found in the Air Force records. And NONE of them is among the 194
from 1952-54 checked at the time by jhe author." (xx.)

(xx.) Berliner, Don. "The Ground Observers Corps." Official UFO. YoU, No.10.
August 1976. p.51.

24 August. Television news:

" 'Flying Saucers: Myth, Mirage or Martians?' is the topic on WARD's 'George-
town University Forum' tomorrow night at 7. The puzzling phenomena will be discuss-
ed by the Rev. Francis J. Heyden, director of the Georgetown University observatory;
Frank C. Waldrop, executive editor of the Washington Times-Herald; and Arthur Vareia
of the U.S. Naval Research Bureau." (xx.)

(xx.) New York, New York. News. 23 August 52.

24 August. Near Findlay, Ohio. (between 1:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.)

~ press report states:

"Flying saucers have invaded the Findlay area again, according to the latest reports.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, 230 Crystal avenue, were traveling on the Dixie highway
between 1:30 and 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon when they saw two shiny objects in the
sky.

"Mrs.Brown said that they appeared to dart around in the sky, then would separate,
only to come back together." (xx.)

(xx.) Findlay, Ohio. Republican-Courier. 25 August 52.

24 August. Stonington, Connecticut. (3:36 p.m.)

Lt. Col. William Spruance, Chief of Staff, Delaware Air National Guard, and State Rep.
David M. Johnstone.

A press report states:

"Two reports of saucers were received by TheDay-one report of four or five objects
early Sunday morning [See page 134], and the other report of two on Sunday afternoon.
One of the reports came from a lieutenant colonel of the Delaware air national guard,
who is making a written report of the observation to the air force [The report was never
sent or, like the GOC reports, vanished in the system].

"The national guard officer is Lieut, Col. William W. Spruance, on vacation and visit-
ing at the home of State Rep. David M. Johnstone of Barnes road, Stonington. Colonel
Spruance is chief of staff of the Delaware air national guard, and has had more than 3,000
hours of flying, some of it in modem jet planes.

"The colonel, member of a picnic party with his host, was on Sandy Point Sunday
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afternoon in Little Narragaansett bay, offStonington--an island formerly part of
Napatree point, extending out into the bay from Watch Hill. Colonel Spruance left
the party briefly and walked along the- island. When some distances away from the
other members of the party, he observed 'two spherical or disk-shaped objects'
flashing across the sky at 'fantastic speed' and going in an easterly direction.

"Altitude and speed are difficult to judge, the colonel pointed out today, but if
these objects were approximately the size of a modem plane, their altitude would
be about 15,000 feet. It appeared, he said, that they were 'going twice as fast as
jets,' which would mean 800 to 1,000 miles an hour, or more. The Colonel noted
the time exactly. It was 3:36 p.m." (xx.)

(xx.) New London, Connecticut. The Day. 25 August 52.

24 August. Hartford City, Indiana. (about 5:00 p.m.)

"Sky object."

A press report said:

" 'The Thing' appeared in the northeastern skies, righted itself and then shot out
of sight.

"This was the description given by Mrs. Fred Dorman, 512 South Walnut street,
of a 'sky object'-resembling a so-called 'flying saucer'-which she saw Sunday
afternoon about 5 o'clock, while en route by automobile with her husband and
daughter to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clare Tharp, on the Creek road east of this
city.

" 'We all three saw it,' Mr. Dorman told the News-Times. 'It first appeared as a
huge mirror, traveling rapidly toward the northeast. It was about the size of the bot-
tom of a dish pan, and after righting itself, the object took on the appearance of a huge
ball. It had no tailor wings. It was visible only briefly before it disappeared.'

"Mrs. Dorman would not call it a 'flying saucer,' but neither would she affix a
name to the object, for, she said, it did not resemble a plane, and yet it traveled rapid-
ly and was high in the evening sky.

" 'I thought people who talked about 'flying sky objects' were having hallucin-
ations, or thought they were seeing an apparition. Now I am convinced, such sky ob-
jects are real. I had to see one before I could believe it. '" (xx.)

(xx.) Hartford City, Indiana. News-Times. 25 August 52.

24 August. Newport, Rhode Island. (night)

Two bright orange discs.

According to a newspaper account:

"There was mid-summer madness in Newport last night. And in 1952 how could
one better let imagination flow on a quiet and starry night than to see flying saucers
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hovering overhead?
"The police switchboard enjoyed a slight jamming for three minutes or so as

various persons reported the discs, stating they remained motionless for a few
moments over Aquidneck Park and then disappeared in the direction of the Ocean
Drive and the sea.

"Sgt. Joseph H. Finn at the police switchboard was informed that two bright
orange discs, appearing to be 'about the size oflarge dinner plates,' were seen
close together, at the normal height for an airplane. They sped away at uniform
speed and in close harmony, informants told the policeman.

"Sergeant Finn thanked his informants, but neglected to jot down the names
of any callers.

"A duty officer at the Quonset Naval Air Station was equally unimpressed,
remarking only that nothing had flown out of the air station that by any chance
could be considered part of the most interesting phenomena of the present century."
(xx.)

(xx.) Providence, Rhode Island. Journal. 25 August 52.

More information on the Rhode Island flap. (See clippings)
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24 August. Kadoka, South Dakota (night?)

"Window as big as a garage door." Hovered over the Masonic temple.

According to a newspaper article:

"Belated reports of 'flying saucers,' one with a window 'as big as a garage
door,' came from Kadoka today.

"The Carl Saunders family, out motoring August 24, saw a saucer hovering 10
feet off the ground about 150 yards from the highway seven miles east of town.

"Sanders said it began to move away from the car 'at terrific speed,' when he
turned the car's spotlight on it. 'Iwent along the highway at 50 miles per hour, but
the orange light just seemed to disappear. We could hear no noise,' he added.

"Sanders and his wife agree the orange light came from a window the size of a
garage door. The strange glow was 'obscured off and on, just like clouds scudding
across the face of the moon.' He said two triangular lights were visible on each side
of the large one.

"Sanders was unable to determine the size of the saucer. He examined the spot
over which it was hovering the next morning but couldn't fmd any burnt grass.

"Other reported sightseeing came from Sturgis, Lord and Albert Schee, both of
Kadoka. Schee saw a saucer hovering over the Masonic temple in daylight recently.
It 'whisked' away in a few moments." (xx.)

(xx.) Rapid City, South Dakota. Journal. 6 September 52.

25 August. Lexington, Kentucky. (about 12:30 a.m.)

"The highway aren't even safe to drive on anymore."

A press report states:

"One of the new, militant-type 'flying saucers' tried to run a Lexingtonian off
the road early this morning and was sighted by three other men while they were sit-
ting in a car talking.

"Clyde Wilcoxen, 27, of217 Calalpa road, reported that a 'white, glaring object'
tried to run him off the highway about 12:30 a.m. while he was driving alone on the
Richmond road.

" 'The thing swooped down and almost hit me,' Wilcoxen asserted. 'It was very
fiery and covered the entire road. '

"Wilcoxen's aerial attacker differed from previously reported 'saucers' in this
area in that it made a noise.

" 'It made a big, swishing sound,' he said, 'something like a Greyhound bus
when it passes a car real fast. '

" 'This type of thing is dangerous,' Wilcoxen noted. 'The highways aren't even
safe to drive on any more ... something ought to be done about it.'

"Paul Turner, 22, of 366 South Upper street; O.B. Smith, 23, of 500 Rosemont
garden, and Herbert Feeback, 26, of Richmond road, also reported seeing a 'flying
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saucer. '
"The three men were sitting in a car in front of his house about 12:30 a.m., Turn-

er reported, when they saw a 'bright, white, glaring' object appear briefly in the east-
ern sky.

" 'It went out of sight into the east,' Turner said.
"Although the three were not attacked by the object, they too reported that it

made a swishing sound as it passed overhead." (xx.)

(xx.) Lexington, Kentucky. Herald. 25 August 52.

25 August. Pottsville, Pennsylvania. (7:30 a.m.)

"Domed disc?"

According to a press account:

"An object resembling a saucer, yellow in color, with some sort of a dome on
the top was sighted over Sharp Mountain about 7:30 a.m. Monday by Mrs. Naida Up-
degrove and her mother, Mrs. Carlton Wiest, 800 West Norwegian Street.

"Mrs. Updegrove said she looked out her bedroom window upon arising and ob-
served what appeared to be a saucer-shaped object painted yellow. According to her
there seemed to be a high pitched hum coming from the object.

"When she first noticed the object it seemed to be hovering in the sky over St.
Patrick's convent, 19th aiId Mahantongo St. She called her mother who also viewed
the object and both women say it moved slowly southeast leaving a thin line of vapor.
According to them it was not too high in the sky and clearly visible for about five
minutes. The vapor trails remained in the sky for from 15 to 20 minutes after the ob-
ject departed. The vapor was said to come out ofthe object in short puffs at first and
then sort of came out in a wide steady stream.

"Shortly after the saucer disappeared and while the vapor was still visible the wo-
men said an airplane passed over the area." (xx.) ,

(xx.) Pottsville, Pennsylvania. Republican. 25 August 52.

25 August. Flying saucer pajamas. (See clipping)

'FlyilJ,g, S:1,ucers'
All Set to Rock
Pajama Counters

,,'n'Pllcd with snuccrs. Thl' IlIIW-
PI'S nrc in\'I~ihle in daylight, hut
,h(ll\' up clearly In the dark.

S""r!' 1 oC tht:' lrlcn hinges on the
qun lit los of Iumlncsccnce In the
scrr-cnln .. DC 1he saucer prints. Fur
t hose who didn't have the pleasure i
nC ~'."('n1inJ: 1hrough a Phy~kA r I
course, this Is the phenomenon
whr-r e ft substance absorbs light
during the da y lind then ('mlts It
during tbe eve nirig, In short, It
glow~ lit nil:ht. t

To hi~hlil:ht the promotion. the
jl:umcnta wilt ~ rtown In from
ClJicIIl:o. where they are mllnufac-
tur ed by Jnterpllmctary Products,
a newly tormed dlvislon of Worm-
ser Products. Ihc. AccordlnK to

Thu Clipping Fr9'm
WOMEN'S WEAR DAILY

NEW YORK, N. Y. 3+

0AUG 6 - 1952

Walter Worm~r, prelident oC the
rcseuree, MIICY'" New York haa
been selected to .pearhead the In-
troduction oC the Item. WhIch will
then he mn,!e 1I\'allabJe to otb er
~tort~ lit Inter dat cs, He Curther
notC'd Ihllt the reason for nytng
in the sh1pm('nt wa, to perrntt Iht'
uore to slant Ih adverllAln,; ('opy
tO'the theme that the ,(lIrmt'nll
~'crt literally "drop~<I out. o( Ihe
"klu,""< "

TillH'{1 wi t h t h e r-u r rcnt ~prcnd I
(d ru mors nn<l ('i'\!-'f' h is t orles rlood- I
in~ 1il~ ""tlntry. n shipment 0(,
":J~ iru; .<':lIl1'cr·' pnjallll\,C; 11 sl'lt!'(1 i

In br- rlo\;'n into ;-<I'W York Cit)·.
Til{' "lIipnlf'nt is »n rmn rkcd (or us~
in II IOl'lhen:ninJ.: ~111"Y'~. :-,;"w
Yurk pro:1l(>1inn a nd i~ sln t cd to
n r riv« All!:, )8. The plIJnnln~. In
,i7,(" 4 Ii. 8 for ho),s' lind J::lrls'.
nr« Iii I lI:1nnl'l ltcrnx which nrc
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When the design was changed (censored), the story made
the pages of Life Magazine (8/25/52) (See below)

SAuctR f>ATT,ERN fOR PAJAMAS BEI"t>RE (LEfT) AND AfTER CENSORSHI,'

Life commented:

"Flying saucer pajamas will soon
be on the market for the benefit of
children who have not had a chance
to see any saucers in the sky.
"Introduction of the pajamas had

been delayed because stores thought
the original design of an evil-eyed
Martian might frighten young cus-
tomers. The new design has only
clouds, stars and saucers-but the
saucers will glow in the dark."

Authorities were actually concerned about what they termed the "morbidity" factor. Here and
there one comes across worries about the young. Columnist Malcom Epley of the Long Beach,
California, Press-Telegram mentioned an example. (See clipping)

. Thill cupplftg Fto'frl

,LONG BEACH, CALIF.
•• PRESS-TELEGRAM
"
"

';

. ~ 8 1952
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1

:~1\MOTHER writes that her

I
:~ nuie daughter ill territled
'by Q~g "eel' stori('s. After
i itearing news reports about
;:iai.tc('rs, she takes some little
;:weapon to bed with her to
;'proteot herself from the men
I'from another world or whoever
. Is IIUJ'lflo!led to be flying around
Ion· whirling dille!!.
\ ::.What dillgul!~ tho mother-s-
iand some of the relit of ul'l-Is,
!.tltat II. lot of these. ssueer re-]
..:porta are based on things that'
Are eallily explainable 8S nat-
ural phenomena 01' erthedox

object!!. It seems too bad. she I
l18ys. thai a lot I~ made out of
nothing nnd little .kids arc
seared by it. ' t
Thing!! have' happened 80

, fasi In the modern 'Yorld that
'people arc willing t~ believe
, ftlmost anything. Bu¤' an orne
:cltlagency, the U. s.'Alr Force,
~,' a8:tundertakcn to Irtvcstlgalc !
:::a,ujA'ucer reports, andllt Is fnir
:. to &Illume that If arid when
;'('and thal's 1\ mighty big ICand
<",h'eD)' the Air Force ascertain»
:lh&~" there arc really some
(mysterious 0 b j e c t 1J~l,nylng
rftround. It v.ill so statfY:~ That
;~u,b~.to be e~ou~~ ,.r:rt

BUT that doesn't help the
woman's lillie girl. who

'CAn not h~ expected to reason
such thing!! out." 'The saucer
reports make news, and It prob-
IIhly would he impoMlhlf' to
shut them out of the news.
I don't know this little girl,

but I have a hunch, hailed on
']'I~rsonal experience, thAt if she
.wa!!n't scared by saucer talk.
she rrrtght find something cilia
t.hRt would frighten her .
.. Thero may be those who will
he 'a lltlle doubtful, but your
columnist thinks he ~as a nor- ,
lTIal child. As I remember, I I
worked pretty hard, when
,about 10 years old, to dig up
things tobo scared about. For
ft. tlme I Willi nf'rnld there walt

lI6'mcbody under our house, and
~'hcn I woro. th!!.t one out. 1
lol myself frightened by some
Khollt!'! In thn attlc. '.' s- :.'

.: 1 didn't tell Anybody about
those thing!!. 1C Ie had, my
father would probably have
taken me into the attle and
under the house arid disposed i
at the issue then and there. ,
, I think it Is encouraging that j
tho little girl In question haa·
revealed her fearl ~\to het J
molher. ~nt gives the open-
lng for' explaining * to, the
.youngster that flylnlt ..faucett
can be airplanes nallblng In the
~(lunlls;bt" or ""eath(!.r~..bal1oonl!,
i or blobs or light on cloitCfllrio-m"
•~~arehllgh III and Uirnp nike
; that. She ml~ht get:the'tlttle '
i ,galIn terested in ti)i6g ",to I

! figure :out what ordlJ1~tf"thln!r ~
..~t could bO,lhaL III rettf.ri',';~th.:e..~
:grownups .all exelt.ed~~i,"" 'I

, .' :t'hat'lI' fhl! m\>st' et\ft~1Ucrlv; I
llUggest!on I can make; tn' re- '

, sponse to the serioua qUC!IIUon :
/lUlked by the mother. ,'!,



INCREDIBLE SCIENCE·FICTION STORIES!

Modem reprint of a June 1952 comic.

If some young people were repelled by saucer stories like the timid little girl in Elpley's essay,
there were still plenty of kids fascinated by the whole business, particularly curious and active
boys.

Refused to leave.

A case in point was the saucer display at the Rockford Armory.
(See clipping on page 142)
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25 August. San Bernardino, California. (7:30 p.m.)

Zig-Zagged. Round and with a dome.

According to a newspaper story:

"About 20 San Bernardino residents reported seeing strange
objects in the twilight skies over the City about 7:30 p.rn. Mon-
day.

"M.C. Canady of 1515 Sheridan Road said that he and about
10 other persons saw a huge disk, 'round and with a dome in the
middle,' fly low over the Bloomington area.

"A San Bernardino resident identifying himself only as 'liv-
ing in the 200 block of Seventh Street' said that he and several
others watched 'a long, skirmy object hover above them for a
while, then 'zigzag away to the east and just disappear." (xx.)

(xx.) San Bernardino, California. Telegram. 26 August 52.

25 August. Ontario, California. (about 7:35 p.m.)

Fiery orange.

A press report states:

" 'It was round and fiery orange in color,' Mrs. Walter
Robinson, 1442 Marcella court, said today in describing an object
which she and her family viewed in the sky last night.

"Mrs. Robinson and her three children saw the flying some-
thing or other in the western sky about 7:35 and called it to the at-
tention of Mrs. Robinson's husband.

" 'It stayed stationary for about two or three minutes and then
started north leaving a trail behind it,' she said." (xx.)

(xx.) Ontario, California. Report. 26 August 52.

25 August. Coleman, Texas. (late night)

. "People won't believe it."

According to an item in the local paper:

,

i. '1''' ~g From
. ROCKFORD. ILL

• . :. REGrmR.REPUBLIC

r AUG 19 1!52
~,' ...... ..

'Saucer' lolts
, Skeptics Here

Recruiting Hoax Draws
Many to Armory

The top mystery In these dllYI
ot atomic power and [ets, the
.. ~, 1111 ....... has been some-
what cleared up for Rockford resi-
dents.
Literally hundreds have stopped

to view the flying saucer now on
display on the lawn In front of
the naval reserve training center,
185 15th ave .
• Well guarded by shore police.
with warning signs telling of active
radiation, the big silver saucer.
complete with glass globe top and
piloted by II spaceman, is attrac-
lnp; people from all communities.
OI11dren by the hundreds have

viewed the mysterima object,
which II about 15 feet in diameter.
and some refuse to leave. waiting
to eye the spaceman. who. at VIII'-
lou! Intervals. opens the hatcb.

; land looks about him .t thil newI and different world.
. In reality. the flying saucer exhl.
bltlon il MMlg used •• II promotJon
stunt (although one b not .ble
to convince the hundred. of ehil.
dren it'. not real) for the naval
reserve recruiting drive now un-
detWtly. The drive. which ~dl
Oct. 31. hAl • set purpose - re-
crulting 200 new men Into the nil-
\,111 r~·e. Total ~stments and
membership art now set at 2M
men.
The spaceman Sa actually 'lick

F. Gotschall. a navy atuteteeper
stationed at tM Rockford naval
reserve training c~n .

"Coleman got looked over by a formation of flying saucers late Monday, but four
witnesses are reluctant to talk about the a phenomenon they saw.

" 'People won't believe it,' said Les Davis, one of the witnesses, 'but we saw
something that wasn't airplanes or like anything else you ever saw in the sky.'

"Davis and the three others were engaged in conversation near the Coleman Hotel
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late Monday when one of them noticed a group of three large objects in the sky just
northeast of the city.

""They were high, I'd say at leasL8,000 feet, maybe much higher. The three
objects were round, and larger than a B-36 would be that high,' he added.

"As they watched, someone remembered to check the time. By this check, the
objects stayed almost stationary in the skies for five minutes, but maintained a rock-
ing motion.

" 'They sat in the same place, but rocker slowly enough for you to tell the mo-
tion. As they rocked up on one side you could see a bright glow from their bottoms,'
Davis added.

"Their shape was 'like a turtle shell, as near as I can describe it,' he recalled.
"The three stayed in the same place for all of the time, Davis said,

slowly. They appeared to be without wings.
"After this time, they separated, one going east, the other crossing almost di-

ectly over Coleman going west and the third going north. They moved rapidly, he
added, 'faster than any airplane could.'

" 'We know we saw them, but people won't believe it,' he added reluctantly.
(xx.)

(xx.) Coleman, Texas. Democrat-Voice. 28 August 52.

25 August. Wall Township, New Jersey. (about 8:30 p.m.)

Peculiar moving object.

According to a press account:

"Two Wall Township residents reported last night sighting a peculiar moving
object in the skies.

"Mrs. Gloria Sprague, Marconi Road, Wall Township, .said it was first spotted
at about 8:30 p.m. by her father, Edward Slocum. She said it appeared to them to be
about the size of a star.

"Mrs. Sprague, who was Mrs. Asbury Park of 1949, said the object moved rap-
idly southward, then, halting its forward movement, shifted from side to side before
going on.

"Mrs. Sprague said the object was last seen heading in the general direction of
Seaside Park." (xx.)

(xx.) Asbury Park, New Jersey. Press. 26 August 52.

25 August. Breaux Bridge, Louisiana. (8:30 p.m.)

Twenty-five puzzled National Guardsmen. "Red ball of'fire."

The local newspaper printed:

"Was it a flying saucer or wasn't it?
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"Twenty-five puzzled National Guardsmen of Company F, 156 Infantry Regt.,
are wondering today if what they saw in Breaux Bridge last night was the 'genuine
article' or 'just another one of those things. '

"The way Staff Sgt. Alvin Dore, 339 Monroe St., Lafayette, tells it, this is what
happened:

"The 25 men in the platoon he was with were taking a 10-minute break about
8:30 p.m. after some close-order drill. Suddenly, a gauadsman shouted, 'Look' and
pointed excitedly to the sky. Talking stopped, cigarettes were forgotten and all 25
heads craned upward.

"There it was (so they say): 'A red ball of fire, not moving too fast, and casting
a brilliant light.'

" 'We saw it for about 60 seconds,' Dore reported. 'and it didn't look like it was
very far up in the sky.'

"Whatever it was, the 'thing' moved from south to north, and fmally disappear-
ed." (xx.)

(xx.) Lafayette, Louisiana. Advertiser. 26 August 52.

25 August. Newport, Rhode Island. (9:45 p.m.)

Big, round, orange discs.

A return engagement:

"Those things are back again. Last night at about 9:45 p.m. Samuel Bateman Jr.
of27 East Bowery St. and his children, Beatrice, 12, and Samuel, 14, saw a 'big,
round, orange disc with a yellow halo.'

"The Bateman children with two or three young friends, saw the object and called
their father's attention to it. 'It made about two or three circles,' Bateman said this
morning, describing its actions. 'Then it shot off toward Narragensett Bay.'

"Beatrice and Sammy were in the yard of their house when they spotted it. Bate-
man came out in time to see the circling and the object's disappearance over the horizon.

" 'I ran down to Cliff Walk to see if! could see it again,' Bateman said, 'but it dis-
appeared by the time I got there.'

"His description included no estimation of size, but the Newport-employed mason
did say that it seemed to be far above a hight flying plane whose altitude he estimated at
4,000-5,000 feet.

"Two more discs of a similar nature were spotted by his children and their friends
• Sunday night, Bateman said." (xx.)

(xx.) Newport, Rhode Island. News. 26 August 52.

26 August. Air Force Denies story:

"The Air Force said tonight there is 'absolutely no evidence' that flying saucers are
of foreign origin and declared flatly they are not a secret U.S. weapon either.

"The statement was prompted by a report in the weekly magazine 'People Today'
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that its editors believe the saucers are not only real but are guided missiles launched
by Russia and the U.S.

"The spokesman said there is no evidence that the saucers are controlled by
human intelligence or that they constitute a menace to the U.S.

"He added a reiteration of an Air Force statement that 'these unidentified aerial
phenomena are not a secret weapon, missile or aircraft developed by the U.S." (xx.)

(xx.) Lubbock, Texas. Avalanche. 27 August 52.

TIth CU1"J)i'IIgFf'Mftl.' v

NEW YORK, N. Y. ,,:,'
COMPASS "

AUG 26 1
26 August. Lowell Thomas denies. (See clipping)

1

SI,eptic Scoffs at LOlvel1 T',o~Jlas'
J Denial "e's "ost to- SallCerJllen

J

B,. RICIIARD C'RTER . boles In It. Flr~t 'If all, he d~·
Lowell Thorn .. , the new~ca~t. ' nled onl1 that the OJlnc .. ueer

er and "orld tranler, denied landed It hilt Htlle Ind thll
1esterdaJ that he hu been en- tbe M,.tuloull \'laltors From
tettalnln, 'l'lsltol'l from another Another Planet h.... e tIeen mit·
planet at hi. tarm In Pawlln" Inr him, Allumln, thd he fa
N. Y. . telllnr the truth. what about

1& ~cem. that there hal been th') m1rlad other ."pecu ot the
a rumor about Intcrplanetal')' report? Is Lowell Thoma. the
explorers .Inrllne out Thoma., onl,. persor. with a farm?
Iwooplnl down on.bl. estate, .1' 110'11'Is the public to know
-surlne him ot their peaceful In. that the .. aeer dldn·t land else-
tenttens, and In'fIUnr him to "hereT Perhaps, at thll moment,
'fIRIt their home}planet. Mode the Interplanetal')' explorers aro
of traycl: O,.ln'slaueer. ' ba't'IDt,. hlrltball with Falton

Thomas said \that the onlJ, Lewt.;,Jr. Or, It not Lewla, Isn't
Interplanetal')' Indl'l'ldual he h.. U draa,e and perhaps .Ienln-
leen thl. le.soft Is Will, I.e1, CaDt that nothlnr 'l'eI')'much baa

, the rocket expert. with whom beenibeard IaUI1 from U. V.
he .pent plea .. nt hours knoek- Kaltenborn1
Inr and rappln, tbe Idea of 0,.- No, Lowell. It won't Jell. Those
In' .,,,ee" ! Men,. From Another Planel '\f0
lie and Le7 are arreed, ' ~'f" lomewhere and, .Inee 10U ~m

Thoma. went on, that the .auc- there 'ere luch a thlnr!! .. 'a to be so posltl'l'e that the,'re not
en lometlmes.tare fll'menu of OJlnc .. ucer 10 tbat be: eould Jo "''11'1101',perhaps 70u'd beUer
Imarlnatlon and semetlmes are take a ride on one. • come ap with an alumatt'l'e.
reflections 'rom rround u,hts, Ht. explanation m.,. hAYe .. t- Like, for Instance, Arthur Goel·
lie conelud~"ltb a wish that fted tbe UDcrlUeal, but there are Irq•

26 August. Crash grounds Costello.
(See clipping).

.f}yini Saucer Crash
iGroumls ~u Costello
, HOl.LYWOOD - Production was
lt~mporarllY halted on the A~l or
"Abbott and Costello Go to MII'II,'~
at Unlver.al·lnt~rnatlonal over the'i
w~k end. owing to a collision be"
.tween n rocket .hlp and a [Iyln(
saucer the !lrst to 'be' recorded,
In hillory. The two collided whll

, th. rocket ship was beln,' me ....----__;;__--..;._---I~ on rollers [rom onl! corner' oC thi
TIWI C"",,",g From star. to another: Lou Costello, will
PITTSFIELD, MASS. ,was In the &auc:,r" wa .. thrown 15.
BERKSHIRE EAGLE Cefl to the ground, which clVt'1 hl~

the dl.tlnetlon of bt'ln, the nm
I ' person to have landed from" t1y1nf:AUG 2 S 1952 ',tuum. H. wa,' unhurt by the calB:
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26 August. Near Mt. Sterling, Kentucky. (8:00 p.rn.)

"What in the world was that?" "Smoky, orange-colored balls."

According to the local newspaper:

"Flying saucers have visited Montgomery County? Last Tuesday night a local
fisherman was at Ledford's Lake on the Spencer pike and suddenly looked up to see
two large balls of smoky, orange-colored fire swooping down on the lake. He
watched the strange spectacle for about 30 seconds and said that the two things came
to within 150 feet of the water and then started climbing again in a long curve, fmally
disappearing in the sky.

"The fisherman, who may stretch the size of the fish he catches, but is a sober
and hard-working man and not given to hallucinations, said the objects, about four
feet in diameter, were constantly changing shape and came down and then went up
parallel to each other about five or six feet apart.

"At first he thought they might be meteors, but changed his mind when they
started back up into the sky. He said they made absolutely no sound at all and ap-
peared to be traveling a lot faster than a jet plane.

"It so happened that another person, who lives here, was fishing across the lake
from him, and after the things disappeared in the sky our fisherman remained silent,
thinking that he might have been the only one to see the smoky, orange-colored balls.
But at that moment a voice hailed him from across the water and asked, 'What in the~
world was that?' and he knew it was not his imagination.

"The fisherman, who asked that his name not be disclosed, said that quite a
number of night birds had been flying around the lake, diving at the water and emit-
ting shrill cries, before the things appeared, but after they disappeared not a bird
could be seen or a sound heard.

''Needless to say, the two men quickly up their fishing equipment and quietly
stole away-even though it was only eight o'clock." (xx.),

(xx.) Mt. Sterling, Kentucky. Advocate. 28 August 52.

26 August. Amarillo, Texas. (10:00 p.m., 10:15 p.m., 10:35 p.m.)

Perfect V-formations. Oval-formation.

A press report says:

"Mysterious lights again were seen over Amarillo last night. Five Amarillo
residents who live in an apartment house at 1611 Tyler reported seeing objects on
three occasions between 10:15 p.rn. and 10:35 p.m.

"E.B. Harris, owner of the apartment house, said there were about 12 lights in
the first group, 25 to 30 in the second and a single light on the third occasion.

"The two groups, he said, were flying in perfect formation from north to south
in the eastern sky. The first group was visible for 15 to 20 seconds, he said, but the
econd group moved three or four times as fast and the lone light even faster [lower
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altitude?].
"He said the formations were' like a flock of geese,' in perfect V-formations.
"Others who saw the lights are Mrs. Emma Bonham, Harris' sister; Mrs. Mary

Vossen, Miss Elma Miller and Mrs. Jack Gallion. All are residents of the apartment
house.

"D.l. Boren of Slaton, said he was sitting outside the Navajo Lodge, 405 John-
son, when he spotted an oval of probably 30 lights, moving south.

"They vanished behind tree tops. 'I jumped out into the street to get another
look at them but they had disappeared,' Boren related.

" 'They seemed to be going at a pretty good speed,' he continued, 'but made no
noise.'

"Boren, a Santa Fe locomotive engineer, said it was straight up 10 o'clock when
he noticed the strange objects." (xx.)

(xx.) Amarillo, Texas. News. 27 August 52.
Thil Cliwmll Frtnn

NORTH HOllYWOOD, CAL.
VAllEY TIMES

j,II': 2 7 195'227 August. North Hollywood,
California.
(minutes after midnight)

Cloud-like objects?
(See clipping)

27 August. Macfronald, Manitoba,
Canada. (4:45 a.m.)

Doesn't like beacon light.

UFOlogist Arthur Bray found this
one:

!Sig'lt CIOt,d.Ll'le, Objeets
IFlying In V ,lo,.iJiation

A series of what Invt'IU"ators Itll:at,or of the Civilian Saycer In-
! could only term "most unusual ve~tll:lltlon. .
I ' .. Br-notaux questioned them care-
Illghtlngs ~ddcd today to the long (ully. and IIld he was convinced
Iisl of (lYing saucer phenomena I~Y had not .een a mlnge. Other-'
reported In the Valley:- wise' he could not explain the'
Early today, minutes alter mid- strange IIs:hting other than to lAY

nl(hl. two women In the nelJthhor- he had !'eCflved Ilmllar ~rtJ
hood ot Ventura and Laure Canyon from, personl who said ttIey' had
Blvd., saw what at flr6t appeared seen formations, over !he:. Valley
to be a luminous gray cloud. last FrIday night. - .
1J. It approached. they could lee "These ob~cts reportM this

the ':cloud" was made up of more lmorntag." he said "moved with-
than a score of Imall.' airplan~ out sound. 'The women U1d 'they
IIkt objects (lyIng In a, perfect V apPeared.to he about a foot Jon,.
fonnatlon. each tiny mtt ,lowln, U the)' had been jet or propeller
with a ,olden li(ht.' dr1vm planes and appeared that
Without sound. the fonnatlon lizti no mattrr what their altitude.

palled from west to east, appar- they would have .been heard." I
ently a f~ feet above trees and The women. one of whom had,'
powerllnes. It disappeared beyond been walking her dog and the o~hn
one tree. lind the women I'IIn who had just returned from a rne-:
around the tree lind SAW it move Ilion picture. sald the objects moved j

off oul of lil:hl. they IlIld, IrapidlY and were vislble only for:
The women, who said they pre- II f~ seeoeds. I

rrrrrd to rernain anonymous, made Future report" mlly be lTUIdf' tn i
a report of the incident tn L. 11.'1Bonotaux by callin, CHarleston,'
IBonotaux. of Burbank, ,field invtl- 0-2337. , ,

- " ,..t..

"A disc-shaped object with
shadows on it as if it had an iregu-
lar surface was seen by two meteor-
logical officers at 4:45 a.m., CST,
at MacDonald Airport. It was well
below the altocumulus clouds at
5,000 feet, and subtended an angle
of about 3 degrees and was about
30 degrees above the horizon, and apparently right over the airport. The object made
two turns about the field and when struck by the light from the rotating beacon made
off toward the northeast and was out of sight within a second. There was no sound
whatsoever. The object glinted like a shiny aluminum when the beacon light stuck it.
(xx.)

(xx.) Bray, Arthur. The UFO Connection. Jupiter Publishing: Ottawa, Canada, 1979.
p.188.
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27 August. Port Arthur, Texas. (about noon)

"Like big white auto tires."

According to a news story:

"Other parts of the country have nothing on the Port Arthur area when it comes
to having 'flying saucers.' Nine of the elusive objects were sighted' over Port Arthur
Wednesday about noon by a group of 15 West Side residents.

"The unidentified objects, which looked 'like big white auto tires' were sighted
moving westward from across Lake Sabine and finally disappeared after about four
minutes into a cloud west of the city. The objects, moving 'about as fast as a regular
airplane, were low and traveling in three separate formations, viewers reported.

"Mrs. Fannie Jacobs of913 Texas avenue, one of the persons who watched the
'saucers,' said that the first three objects formed a straight line, the next three were in
a V-shape and the last three were scattered.

"Other persons who sighted the objects agreed substantially with Mrs. Jacobs'
description. One of them, George Davis, a World War II veteran of825 Kansas ave-
nue, thought that the objects were 'sky-writing an advertisement' at first.

"C.H. Carpenter, meteorologist at the Jefferson County airport, said today that
no objects had been reported to him at the time the 'saucers' were suppose to have
been seen Wednesday. 'No weather balloons or unusual aircraft were in that area as
far as we know,' he added." (xx.)

(xx.) Port Arthur, Texas. News. 29 August 52.

27 August. Lovell Lawrence Jr., past president of the American Rocket Society:

" 'I don't doubt the veracity of the statements made by hundreds of people who
saw or thought they saw flying saucers. And based on my past experience in the
rocket and aircraft power plant fields, such a device could be designed whose opera-
tion would be feasible.

"That is what Lovell Lawrence Jr., says about flying saucers.
"Lawrence is a past president of the American Rocket Society, and now a member

of the society advisory board.
"In 1945 he left private industry to investigate rockets and missile development in

Germany for the Navy, and in 1949 attended the London missile conference. Lawrence
also holds the Robert H. Goddard medal of the rocket society.

" 'However,' Lawrence continued, 'I don't know that our advancement in nuclear
science is far enough along to produce such a thing as flying saucers. But if they do ex-
ist I doubt if they come from outer space.'

"He also said they would not necessarily have to be a self-contained unit.
"Lawrence probably is the only expert to come up with a theory on how these sau-

cers could be propelled. '
" 'Assuming that there are such things, there could be several ways in which they

could be propelled.' Lawrence said, but here are perhaps the best possible three:
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" 'I-Nuclear energy, not relying on or getting power from the atmosphere.'
" '2-Some form of jet propulsion, self-contained power as in a rocket.'
" '3-The fantastic idea of an electronic beam-light beam.'

"Of the three, Lawrence said the third is most doubtful, 'because if this were true
the objects wouldn't come so close to the earth as to be seen by people, even though a
beam could produce reactive force.'

"Lawrence pointed out that the saucers have appeared over a number of our mili-
tary proving grounds, especially rocket and missile test bases and airfields.

" 'It seems to me,' he said, 'that if someone were sending these objects out to
gather data or to attract attention they would send them over places where people
gather, like a New York railroad or airfield.'

"Lawrence reasoned that 'there actually could be something to this saucer thing,
since 20 per cent of the objects can't be explained. If this percentage amounted to
around only two we could discount them and forget that anybody saw anything.' [that
is what happened to Air Force statistics after 1952. The percentage of ''unknowns''
dropped to a yearly average of about 3%--L.E. Gross].

"There also could be a device not using air for lift or motion, he said. Up to now
flight has been based on aircraft using air as a means of lift.

"However, lately we have realized Lawrence said, that the power plant is the
thing that does the work. 'The flying vehicle of tomorrow probably will rely on motive
force entirely,' he said.

"Lawrence added: 'If some intelligence has a device like a flyingsaucer, let's
hope that he or it is a friend. '" (xx.)

(xx.) Hamilton, Ohio. Journal-News. 27 August 52.

27 August. Menomonie, Wisconsin. "We expected some reaction but. .. "

According to a UP dispatch:

"Radio station WMNE went on the air today to explain that its flying saucer broad-
cast Wednesday night was only make believe.

"The broadcast Wednesday night, staged by program director Douglas Weikie,
was tagged as fiction before and after the IS-minute 'conversation' supposedly between
a ham operator and flying saucer men.

"'We expected some reaction. But nothing like what happened,' Weikie said.
"He estimated about 400 calls came into the studio shortly after the program. Some

. callers were highly excited, others were seeking more information, and some were open-
ly skeptical.

" 'You've been reading too many comic books,' one caller told Veikie.
"The flying saucer men were suppose to be bringing the arts of peace to this world.

The station explained today that it was only a publicity stunt to bring attention to a local
fair." (xx.) ,

(xx.) Merrill, Wisconsin. Herald. 28 August 52.
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27 August. Near Berlin, New Hampshire. (12:43 p.m.)

Flying saucer looks over forest fire area?

According to a press account:

" 'Round and flat with a bump in the middle-looked about the size of a pie-plate'
was the way Brent Berntson of253 Bridge Street described the 'flying saucer' which
he says he and three others saw from near the top of North Bald Cap last Wednesday at
12:43 p.m.

"John Guerin of Cascade Hill, another of the four who were patrolling the burned
over scene of the recent forest fire in Success [Apparently a place name but I can't fmd
it on a large scale map-L.E. Gross], told the Reporter:

" 'I always thought this saucer business was a hoax, but this was the real thing.We
all kept quiet to hear if it had a motor, but we couldn't hear a thing.'

"Berntson who has been fighting the fire during his days off from the Brown Com-
pany Tube Mill, said the four men first saw the 'object' just about 5,000 feet up over
Halvorson Terrace, that it went up to Milan at about the speed ofa plane, then it came
back and veered out of sight toward West Milan.

"Berntson said that Charles Doherty from Lincoln spotted it first, and that the
fourth member of the group was Rudolph Gagnon, also of Lincoln.

"Guerin, a woodsman still on the job at the forest-fire scene this week, said the ob-
ject looked like aluminum, was first moving very slowly with a wobbling motion, then
picked up speed and away it went.

" 'It seemed to be shiny in the middle with dull edges,' Berntson said, 'but we
could only see it for about ten minutes and only against the background of the moun-
tains.' He first thought it was a 'kid's toy balloon,' but changed his mind after watching
it a while. He said it had a 'rocky' motion, and he could check its speed against some
planes that had gone over the previous afternoon at about the same altitude.

"The four men had been patrolling along the new fire trail facing Berlin about 100
feet from the top of the 2,785 foot peak, on a clear, hot day with little wind." (xx.)

(xx.) Berlin, New Hampshire. Reporter. 28 August 52.

28 August. South of Windsor, Ontario, Canada. (12:30 a.m.)

"When I got close-s-only about 30 feet away-I started yelling at it."

Another close encounter: .

"How much imagination does it take to produce a large, round, phosphorescent,
moving object within 30 feet of a person?

"On the answer to that question will depend the answer to this one, repeated con-
stantly all over the continent. Are there really such things as 'flying saucers?'

"Gabriel Durocher, 1110 McKay, became a firm believer in them last night.
"He excitedly explained-at least a half dozen times-how he ran to within 30

feet ofa 'saucer' on a large stretch of vacant land just south of Wellington and west of
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the New York Central Railroad line.
"He phoned The Star about 12:30 a.m. and in a shaking voice asked that a reporter

come out to the field.
''Normally that request might have been ignored. But Durocher was the fourth per-

son within half an hour to say he had seen such an object and investigation seemed in
line.

"Durocher was found a few blocks from the field. His eyes were as large as sau-
cers, his hands shook and he kept repeating:

" 'I saw it. I swear I saw it.'

"He was asked exactly what he had seen.
" 'It was a big round thing,' he replied. 'In my opinion it was about 30 feet in dia-

meter and it had a dome on it that was about 20 feet.
" 'I've read all this stuff in the papers about saucers and I always said it was bunk.

But not now. I saw it with my own eyes.
" 'I was walking home alongWellington (to the west) when I saw this thing out in

the field,' Durocher continued.
" 'I didn't really believe it when I first saw it, but when I looked again it was there

all right.
" 'I ran up this path across the field. Itwas as plain as day. It was sort of blue

all over and glowed like phosphorus.
" 'When I got close--only about 30 feet away-I started yelling at it.
" 'Then I saw these sparks come out one part of the side. They were blue and yel-

low and red. The saucer started spinning and there was a sort of blue mist formed under
it and it went straight up and away.

" 'It was the most amazing thing I ever saw in my life. It was right out there in this
field. There should be some sort of marks.'

"A search of the field disclosed little in the darkness. Durocher pointed out the
spot on which the 'saucer' had landed and indicated a few crushed bushes.

" 'It was right around here,' he stated. 'I know it was. I saw it. '
"There could be little doubt his excitement and shaking were genuine and his story

appeared to be.
"He had not had a drop to drink, he said, and had not been seeing things.
"His description coincided with those of other persons who phoned the Star and

said they had seen 'something' hovering over the same general area of the city. As far
as could be determined, none of the calls were connected in any way and they all came
in within 20 minutes of each other." (xx.)

(xx.) Windsor, Ontario, Canada. Windsor Daily Star. 28 August 52.

28 August. Near Parsons, Kansas. (7:30 a.m.)

Hover near the ground.

A Kansas paper published a sighting by a Joe Spriggs and a Loren Smith:
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" ... who reported sighting an unusual object about 7:30 o'clock hovering over a
field owned by the former's grandfather, Lyman Hinman.

"Spriggs said when he first noticed the object he thought it was a pole light in a
farm yard but that it was far too bright. It was hovering comparatively near to the
ground when fIrst sighted but then rose almost vertically until it was about '14 mile high,
the youth reported. It appeared to be about '14 mile distant when first sighted.

"Spriggs continued that he could not make out any shape of the object but that its
white light turned to red before it started to move off at a high rate of speed.

"The youth said he and his companion watched it for a period of approximately
five minutes before it went out of sight in the distance.

"Spriggs and Smith had been working in a field and were en route to the house
when they noticed the light, they said. They came to Parsons and made their report to
police at the station.

"During the pat month numerous Parsonians have reported seeing strange objects
in the sky." (xx.)

(xx.) Parsons, Kansas. Sun. 29 August 52.

28 August. Kennewick, Washington. (10:00 a.m.)

Boys get close-up look at saucer.

The witnesses were very young but their mother was impressed by the fact the boys had no
chance to compare notes before telling their story. A news story stated: ~

"Two Kennewick boys got a close-up look at a 'flying saucer' Thursday when
the strange object pulled a buzz job over their home on West 10th Avenue.

"The lads, Pat Dillon, 7, and his brother, Clyde Dillonjr., 9 are probably the
first of thousands of saucer seers in America to have the opportunity to watch one
perform at tree top level.

"The two youngsters were questioned separately by their mother Mrs. Clyde
Dillon, only seconds after she herself heard the object pass over her house at a low
altitude. The boys had no time to prepare a fabrication of what they saw and yet their
descriptions of the object were nearly identical. Mrs. Dillon said the boys are sincere
and not usually given to exaggeration.

"From their close-hand view of the 'saucer' Pat and Clyde estimated it to be 'about
the size of our kitchen-maybe bigger.' They said it was round and silver in color and
had a large fence extending all the way around it. 'It looked sort of like a railing for a

. walkway,' the boys said.
"Both boys told of seeing a man standing on the walkway and leaning against the

railing. 'He was looking down at us as the object zipped overhead at terrific speed,' the
boys agreed.

"[part of clipping missing] ... noise that sounded like ajet plane at about 10 o'clock
Thursday morning. 'I rushed outside and the boys toldme what they had seen. Their
stories jibed exactly, and I know they didn't have time to compare notes,' she said.

"The Dillon boys said the 'saucer' was heading southeast at an altitude of about
100 feet. It had vanished from sight before Mrs. Dillon could get outside her house."
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(xx.)

(xx.) Pasco, Washington. Tri-City Herald. 29 August 52.

28 August. Beaumont, Texas. (no time)

A press report said: "Three 'saucers' were reported hovering over the Magnolia refmery at
Beaumont Thursday by five men who said that an Air Force jet aircraft chased the objects until •
They dispersed and disappeared." (xx.)

(xx.) Port Arthur, Texas. News. 29 August 52.

28 August. Bremerton, Washington. (about 1:30 p.m.)

"Something" seen over the city.

The Bremerton Sun published:

"At least three persons were known today to have sighted something in the 'fly.
ing saucer' category from Bremerton yesterday afternoon.

"c.A. Williams, a motion picture operator of633 Pleasant Ave., had the 'thing' in
sight over a five minute span about 1:30 p.m.

"It also was seen by his two sons, Kenneth 18, and Conrad, 12.
"Williams was building a fence outside his home when he saw the disc-like craft,

missile or whatever.
"Accustomed to giving the sky inquisitive glances because he has flown since

1928 and has owned his own plane for the past 10 years, Williams was watching the
sky because he had just seen a single-engined, low-wing plane pass over.

"Then he saw the thing to the west, and he watched it on its southwesterly course
for about a minute until the plane came back into sight. >

"The plane, which appeared to be a military-type trainer, was headed north at an
altitude which Williams estimated to be 8,000 to 10,000 feet.

"Realizing that he couldn't determine the distance or size of the disc, Williams
said that its altitude, by comparison with that of the plane, probably was 5,000 feet if
the disc were just three or four feet in diameter and 10,000 feet if it were larger-l 0 to
20 feet in diameter." (xx.)

(xx.) Bremerton, Washington. Sun. 29 August 52.

28 August. Ventura, California. (late afternoon)

"Sump'n Shiny Was a-Jump in. ,

According to a report published in the local newspaper:

"Something was jumping on the hills northwest of Ventura late yesterday afternoon.
"According to three men who watched it, this something looked like a silvery sphere
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about the size of a 1O,OOO-gallenoil tank.
"Joe Pitts, agent for Southwest Airways at Oxnard, who earlier spotted a pogo-

stick type aerial curio several weeks ago-near the airport and who has seen several
mysterious flying objects, was the first to see the silvery object yesterday.

"Pitts said it seemed to be on the horizon slightly north and west of the Contin-
ental oil lease. A sailor, William Stark of the MOB builders school, Port Hueneme,
was making ticket reservations and joined Pitts in watching the shiny object jump
up and down on the hills.

"A southbound flight from Santa Barbara was contacted by radio, Pitts said,
and the pilot was asked if he saw the object on the hills. He reportedly answered
that he saw it but that he could make out nothing but a shimmering bounding light."
(xx.)

(xx.) Ventura, California. Star-Free Press. 29 August 52.

28 August. Ventura, California. (9:20 p.m.)

"Circled up and down over the treetops."

A second August 28th UFO sighting was made at Ventura that evening:

" ... about 9:20 p.m., Mr. B.A. Hughes ofl196 Buena Vista, Ventura, reported
seeing a multi-colored object over the Five Points area.

"Hughes, 72-year-~ld bookkeeper, said he and his wife were watching the moon-
light over the ocean when a bright-colored object flashed into view. He said it ap-
peared to be two or three feet in diameter and gave off yellow, green and blue light.

" 'It circled up and down over the treetops and darted off toward Oxnard,'
Hughes said.

"He said the entire period of visibility lasted only a matter of seconds. The speed
was so great, Hughes reported, that it went from full sight to a pinpoint in the distance
in seconds." (xx.) .

(xx.) Ibid.

28 August. Warsaw, New York. (9:30-10:00 p.m.)

"P laying tag in the sky."

Residents see a sky show: .

"Residents of Murray Street, in the center of the village, saw strange objects in
the sky at intervals from 9:30 to 10 o'clock Thursday night.

"A group of boys, 12 to 14, were the first to spot the 'saucers' darting through
the northwestern sky. Douglas Rudgers, Gordon Ahner, James Alheri, Richard and
Harold Lee and David Webster and Donald Webster Jr., were greatly impressed. So
were their elders, Mrs. Rudgers, mother of Douglas, remarked:

" "I never believed in 'flying saucers' until I saw those things last ~h1:.'
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"She pointed out that they didn't streak across the sky and disappear but darted
back and forth through the cloud formations 'as though they were playing tag.'

"Young Douglas and his pals said the finale came when a light which 'looked
like a flashlight' streaked across the sky very fast and disappeared.

"Village Patrolman George Herman also saw the 'saucers.'
"Last Sunday about 4:30 p.m. people in Murray Street said they saw a large

silver object shaped like a saucer darting back and forth in the sky." (xx.).
(xx.) Buffalo, New York. News. 29 August 52.
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Quirk, director of UIC government's
upper air research lnborntoy at
Kingston, R.I .• thinks O);ng sau-
ces may he visitors '1'mm~
-pacc: "TIle probability of space
visitors 15 small. but it exists. The
Inntastlc rate of progress of sclcn-
I ific knowledge in the III~t half
. cntury i~ sufficient to suggest
'e\'en more startling things to
.cornc."

29 August. West Palm Beach,
Florida. (7:30 p.m.)

A press report states:

------",,,.,,.,,"--- - ----.--- --- i I

Saucers Out of This
World, Expert Calculates

stanlev T. Farwell. an expert on huge "mechanical
brains" and calculators. declarer! Fridav that he i.~"con-
vinced' flvihg §3!.1,Cers are rca I and "from Another
world.' but he admitted he "cannot prove a thing,"

Mr. FII rwe II is lin Intl'rn:l- I ~
tional Buslncss Machine Corp. Mr. Farwell also not~rl thl!
reprcsl'ntllli\'c now on .s~ec!ill Iarned "lit tlc ml'n"-27 t o 36
duty lit GE'nlU'lI.lJ~rIC 5 Jet I inches high-s-reported 10 have
enlZtnl! plant here, . .

But he !'.Airl 100 mllny airmen lIit;:htl'rl from II saucer In ~.Icx-
and trained observers have ~('(,11 leo. "What if th!'y carne from
And described strancc objcct s Venus, which has II spcciflc
In prllcticlIlly Identical words, gravity of two. and II'herl"
And ~c1('nli(ic ('\'RIUlltlon o( th ...sc everything would have to h(' hlllf
descriptions makes it probable 11< srnal l ~~ we 111'1" t o wcigh
that Mucl"r~-"nr ~oml"lhinl:"- fill' sarne ?" he lI~kf'(l. "\'I"nll~
do exist. Of o(llcial dl'nilll.t• hI' is known In hll\'(' Ihl" ~~m.
~lIlrl the covcrnmcnt i~ "rie lih- atrnosnheri« components II~ the
erate ly tryin$; to con(uol' th,. e~Tlh,"
people, Alonl: wilh ;\11'. F~n"1"11'5 1

"Jrfst assume these saucers r-ornmon: •. another qllcor·~lght· ,
arc powered bv ('I...erro-mac- in;: was rl'porll'rl, :'011'.', Ora
n('tic~-som("thin;: our sclcntist s Rcilinl:. of 1706 naco qTol'l. WII.!I
haven't even begun 10 work accornpanieri hy two rr la t lves
wit~." he ~l\ld. "Electro-mag- Thursday nighl when 1\ ho\'('rin~
ntl!('!1 woulr; IICCOUnt for Ih... object "likt' II hig suto hp.lldllght
bluish flllmp reported ~hoollng in thl" sky' was sI'I('n for three
from slIucers." I minutr« nr-ar r.rlangl'r. Ky.-- _--- .... -----.---

"The second reported land-
ing of a flying saucer or other mysterious air-borne contraption near Palm Beach
International airport within 10 days was being investigated Thursday at that Air
Force base.

"This latest eerie night landing reportedly took place about eight miles up
Military Trail from the spot where J.D. Desvergers, a local Scoutmaster, said a
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saucer landed and fired a ray or bolt at him the night of August 19.
"Shedding a yellowish-white light, and at least as large as a big transport

plane, it appeared to descent-straight .down-into the undergrowth a block and
a half east of the Trail between Belvedere and Okechobee roads six miles from
here at about 7:30 p.m. August 29th• Then a helicopter-like object hovered over
it.

"That's the story revealed Thursday by Miss June Zent, 15-year-old Palm
Beach High School student, of512Yz Georgia Ave.

"In the darkness, she couldn't be sure of the missile's shape, she said. 'It
seemed like a sharp edge with lights spaced around it. It looked like when you
turn a coin sideways and you're looking at the rim.'

"June said she and her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Wells of
Belle Glade, were driving west on Okechobee road on the way to the Boulevard
Drive-in Theater when Mr. Wells first saw the object.

" 'It was in front of us way up in the sky. At first it looked like one big yel-
low-white light. It seemed to be drifting-slanting down. Then it got over into
the woods on the left side of the road and dropped straight down. When it got
down closer to the ground it looked like it had more lights. And right after it
landed we saw another light that seemed to hover over the spot. '
, "June said the lighting didn't resemble that of an airplane but reminded her

of 'the rim of a coin,' with lights spaced along it.
" 'We turned down military Trail to get closer to the place where it landed.

Soon we could see where the bushes were all lit up. There are no houses around
there so it was evident that's where it landed.'

"Miss Zent said the landing place, which appeared to be a block and a half
east of Military Trail, couldn't be reached by car and that they did not investigate
afoot because of the Wells' small children who were in the car.

"Only comment from the Air Force here was that it was 'investigating.'
"The spot Miss Zent pointed out as that where the missile landed was wooded

so that no aircraft could land there. But it is directly in line,with nearby runways
of the airport for planes taking offor landing." (xx.)

(xx.) Miami, Florida. The Miami Herald. 5 September 52.

29 August. Elizabeth, New Jersey. (9:35 p.m.)

Doctor, Wife spot saucers.

According to the local paper:

" 'Flying Saucers' were sighted over Elizabeth about 9:35 o'clock last night by
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Brown, of 503 First Avenue.

"Looking up into the overcast sky as they returned home from the movies, the
couple saw bright objects that appeared cloud-like in the Bayway Refinery. Neither
the moon nor stars were visible at the time.

"As they watched, the objects took circular form and one large disc appeared in
the center, with about five others circulating around it. Seeming to move closer to the
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observers, the discs became exceedingly luminous, Dr. Brown said today. Instead of
having rays like the sun, they had a glow surrounding them.

"The performance lasted about 3'12,minutes, including a twenty-second period of
great brightness, according in the doctor. Then the discs appeared to reverse direction
and disappear. The largest disc appeared to be about thirty feet in diameter, he said.
Another witness to the spectacle, according to Dr. Brown, was Michael Doras of414
East Jersey street." (xx.)

(xx.) Elizabeth, New Jersey. Journal. 30 August 52.

30 August. 7 miles east of Kearney, Nebraska. (8:30 a.m.)

Disc hovering over Platte River. Telegram to Frank Edwards. (See page 158)

30 August. Toulouse, France. (no time)

Curious thing hovers over Toulouse.

A news dispatch states:

"France is having a flurry of flying saucer reports. The latest comes from
Toulouse, where a dozen residents claim they saw a huge, whitish object hovering
over the city for 10 minutes. The curious thing about this report is that only a hand-
ful of alleged observers saw the mystery objects." (xx.)

(xx.) Bangor, Maine. Commercial. 31 August 52.

31 August. George Adamski and NBC.

A newspaper column devoted to television printed:

"The Flying Saucers also received attention from NBC. NBC's newsman, Roy
Neal, is keeping a 35mm newsreel camera posted atop California's Mount Paloma
and using special equipment developed by amateur astronomer Prof George Adam-
ski.

"Adamski claims to have been researching winged table settings and says he has
been photographing the saucers in flight for the past three years. NBC through affil-
iate KNBH inHollywood, has concluded an exclusive arrangement with Adamski in
an effort to capture a telev.ision glimpse of the saucers. Neal cautiously said the net-
work is taking no sides in the saucer talk, but will present anything filmed for what
its worth to the viewers." (xx.)

(xx.) Rogersford, Pennsylvania. Advertiser. 4 September 52.

31 August. Gilbert Holloway.

NBC should have known better than to get mixed up with the zany Los Angeles crowd.
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Not everyone there was like the Civilian Saucer Investigator group. Here is a good example:

"Dr. Gilbert N. Holloway, founder-dean of the Holloway School of Philo sophy
and Religion, explores in his open lectures tomorrow at 3 p.m. in the Clark Hotel,
426 South Hill Street, 'Phenomenal Mysteries of the Flying Saucers.' At 12 noon
he will conduct a special session in meditation and divine healing, and at 7:40 p.m.
will explain 'reading the Human Aura and Higher Consciousness. '" (xx.)

"One 'flying saucer' skeptic has been convinced.
"Russel H. Hendricks, 2626 Beverly St., saw four of

them Sunday-in formation.
" 'I'm convinced theey were not optical illusions or

hallucinations. They moved silently, as fast as a fast air-
plane, were about the size of a fighter plane, moved in a
diamond formation and were about 2,000 feet above the
Qquirrh Mountains,' he said.

"Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks observed them from Lake-
point, Tooele County, where they had driven and were
observing the new television tower being constructed on
on the mountains.

"Mr. Hendricks is a chemist for American Smelting and Mining Co. 'I have
always been skeptical of the existence of flying saucers, but seeing is believing,' he
said." (xx.)

(xx.) Los Angeles, California. News. 30 August 52.

31 August. Monticello, Indiana. "Invitation to land."
(See clipping)

31 August. Lakepoint, Utah. (no time)

Seeing is believing.

A press account says:

(xx.) Salt Lake City, Utah. Tribune. 2 September 52.

31 August. Near Clinton, New Jersey. (4:00 p.rn.)

Went straight up.

A press states:

'l'hil Clipping From .1'
, MENA, ARK, !I~
EVENING STAR :~;
SEP 1 195t.:i_,

." '~(

No Flying Saucers
Accepted InYltci-
tion to Land

MONTICEIll). Ind., SG~I,. 1.
:1 (U.P.I-Five thousand persons ItAth-
erod on the shores of Lake Shaler
ncar Montlcello ycsterday for an
inl<'rplanetary conference.

Du..~incssmcn in the area invited
C1yirll( saucer pilots to land' on the
lake for a peaceful meeting. They
used signul {lares set in geometric
de~iglll1 to invite the pilots and to i
dcscr lbc their motives <IS peaceful.

The sponsors reasoned that air
force tactics frightened the pilots
of saucers spotted in other parts
of the country.

But the point Is still open to
dlspute, j:

No f1yinl: saucers had shown up
over Lake Shafer at inst nmort.

"What might be the appearance over North Hunterdon County for the first time
of an object in the skies commonly described as a 'flying saucer' is reported by Miss
Naomi Wright, who resides on the Sunnyside-Handen road, about two miles south of
Clinton.
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"Miss Wright, a retired trained nurse and former operator of a convalescent
home for children, sighted the object, which she describes as a large, round silver ball,
Sunday at 4 p.m. In the skies south of her home. Not only did Miss Wright observe it,
but she called three children living on the farm there, shared also by a friend, Miss
Elizabeth T. Gordon, who also observed the object in the sky.

"At first reluctant to discuss the appearance of the 'saucer' with others outside the
Wright-Gordon home, Miss Wright waited until Monday to inform State Police at
Clinton Point barracks. Police transferred the information to higher authorities accord-
ing to instructions on procedures on such matters.

"In discussing her experience on Tuesday, she said she was seated on the porch of
her home looking southward down the valley of the South Branch of the Raritan River
when she spotted the silver-colored object 'loafing along in the sky.' She said she be-
lieved it was a blimp similar to several that have flown over this area in recent months
with advertising material in electric lights on its sides.

"While she waited to learn what the blimp offered for sale, it came closer and she
then realized, she said, that it was like nothing she had ever seen in the air before. She
could not estimate its size or how far away it was, but she insists she had a good view
of it. It was simply a round, silver ball and made no noise as does an airplane motor,
the Hamden woman declared.

, "Miss Wright further declared she would still have been inclined to think it was
some sort of aircraft it: without warning, it had not gone straight up in the air and 'at
an incredible speed.' It disappeared in the heavens, still moving rapidly but without
noise. ~

"At about that time Miss Wright said she looked further to the north and found
two airplanes, the usual airline passenger planes that pass over this section of the state
bound for airports in the New York area, were approaching from the west and probably
at an altitude similar to the 'saucer' when she first sighted it at cruising speed. She be-
lieves, she reports, the approaching planes frightened it away.

"Mis Wright indicates she has read much on the current 'flying saucers' topic in
the press and has heard it discussed over the radio, but until this experience had formed
no opinion as to what it might be." (xx.) ,

(xx.) High Bridge, New Jersey. Gazette. 4 September 52.
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